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THE GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE OF THE BLINMAN DOME

byB. P. Webb

Summary



TIIE GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE OF THE BLINMAN DOME

by B. P. Webb*

[Read 10 November I960]

INTRODUCTION

In November, 1958, whilst engaged on mapping the Willochra one-mile

sheet for the Department of Mines, the author and C. Von der Borch made a

brief field inspection of the structure known as the Blinman Dome. Observa-

tions made on this inspection suggested that the Blinman Dome was a diapirie

structure, related to diapirie phenomena mapped on the Willochra Sheet (Geol.

Surv. S. Aust.).

In July, 1959, the Department of Mines undertook a gravity traverse across

the structure, extending out into the neighbouring country for several miles.

Subsequently, additional traverses were run to confirm the £>reliminary results,

and at the same time an opportunity was taken to geologically map portion

of the central part of the structure, and determine its relationships to the en-

closing country rocks. The geophysical surveys were carried out by 1. A.

Mumme, and the author spent several days in the field on the geological inves-

tigation. Petrological examinations of various rock samples were carried out

by W. Fancier of the Australian Mineral Development Laboratories.

PREVIOUS WORK
Petrological notes on certain of the igneous rocks of the region were made

by Benson (1909), and geology of the area briefly discussed by Howehin (1922).
Mawson (1939, 1942, 1949) carried out stratigraphical studies in this region, and
Dickinson (1942) described the geology of the Blinman Mine.

Howard (1951) carried out a detailed geological investigation of the Blin-

man Dome and surrounding area, with particular reference to the basic igneous

rocks, and this work has been of great value to the author. The present paper
is largely a reassessment of the data recorded by Howard.

The author (I960) reported briefly on the results of mapping carried out

at Blinman.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY
As shown on Howard's map, the Blinman Dome consists of u central core

of disturbed and brecciated rock, occupying an area of some 18 square miles,

surrounded by Adelaide System and Cambrian sediments dipping outwards from
the central structure.

The succession in the Adelaide System and Cambrian sediments surround-

ing the dome is illustrated in the accompanying cross-section (Fig. 1), and can
be summarised as under. Thicknesses have been estimated from field observa-
tions supplemented by photogeologieal studies, and refer to the section exposed
on the eastern side of the Dome.

* Geological Survey of South Australia,

Trans. Boy, Soc. S, Aust. <1961), Vol. 85.
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GEOLOGICAL S'i'ttUCTUHE Oi< TUK BUNMAN DOME 3

Cumbrian

(1) 7000 it. (plus) Fossiliferous limestones, shales, sandstones.

Adelaide Sys-fcm

(2) 1300 ft Pound quarteite.

(3) 2000 ft Dolnruitic limestones, shales.

(4) iSOO ft. Purple shales and siltstoncs.

(5) 800 ft. A.B.C. Range Quartxite.

(6) 5100 ft. Purple slates and siltstoncs.

(7) 20 ft, Dolomitie limestone.

(8) (100 ft. Purple sandstone, with tillilu: lens*** (Flalinu
Tillite equivalent).

(})') 2100 ft. Hieroglyphic limestone.
(JO) 4000 ft. Slates, si!(s(iaies> limestones (eommonlv gtit(v).

(11) 1500 ft. Dolomitic siltstoncs and slater.

(12) 4000 ft. (plus) Silicones and slates, with local pockets nf tilliLk

material in lowest exposed beds,

This succession is essentially the same as that described by Howard, with
some additions and modifications. Of interest is the. recognition of the Elalina
Tillite equivalent hoiizon, and an overlying thin but persistent buff-coloured
flaggy dolomitic limestone (items 8 and 7 above).

These xrnits were not specified by Howard, but would be included in sub-
division 13 on his map — "chocolate and grey shales" Thcv correspond directlv
HI items 45-46 and 47 respectively of Mawsons (1939) Brachina Gorge Section,
the former being subsequently (1949) named by him the Elatina Tillite. This
horizon was recognised on the eastern and western sides of die dome, and is

well exposed in a creek bed half mile south-west of Angoiicjuna Hostel.
Items 8, 9 and 10 (above) together comprise the "upper glacial sequence"

(Webb and Horwita, 1959). The Sturtian-Marinoan Series boundary has been
placed in the upper portion of the 4000 ft, section of slates, siltstoncs and gritty
limestones (item 10).

Howard suggested that the lowest beds exposed around the rim corre-
sponded to the "greywacke grit" horizon of Mawson (1942). However, the
present mapping shows that on the south-western side of the structure even
lower beds are exposed before the true outer edge of the structure is reached,
They consist of massive siltstones and slates, with local tillitic lenses, and are
eoncluded to represent the uppermost portion of the "lower glacial sequence"
(Webb and Jlorwitz, 1959). In this area the author places the" boundary of the
disturbed central zone up to three-quarters of a mile further in towards the
centre of the structure than shown ou Howards map.

The Cambrian and Adelaide System rocks arc draped around the central
area in the form of a large regional dome, dips being generally less than 45 deg.
In the immediate vicinity of the disturbed central area, the surrounding rocks
are sharply upturned.

Howard recognised this unusual feature of the structure and eoncluded
'.

. . . there must have been a great force from beneath to lift the sediments into
their upturned position. . .

* (italics the present author's). This sudden up-
turning was noted wherever the contact was c:\amined during the present
study, and is apparent along the south-western margin where upturnine was not
recognised by Howard. Here dips steepen from "30 deg. to vertical ewer a
distance of 500 yards.

Of interest is the noticeable thinning of certain of the surrounding beds
as they approach the structure from the south-cast side. Measured sections
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through the hieroglyphic limestone formation iu this ami show a decrease in

thickness from 21(XHeet to 1300 feet in less than three miles. Over the same
interval the overlying purple sandstones and grits (Elating TiUite equivalent)

decrease from 600 feet to 400 feet. These relationships suggest an original sedi-

mentary thinning, which could perhaps be related to early uplift in the dnmul

-area, hut further mapping is needed before any conclusions can be reached.

GEOLOGY OF THE CENTRAL AREA

The brecciated and deformed rocks withm (ho central area are made up
of a variety of sedimentary and igneous types Ripple marked and erusshedded

sandstones and quartzites are common, and locally contain intcrbedded basic

lava Hows. The finer grained sandstones frequently contain halite pscudornorphs.

Purple shales and siltstoues (some tuffaceous) and dolomitie rocks occur locally,

and there are numerous small scattered "plugs" of basic rock, The rocks arc

frequently intensely deformed, with resulting confused structure, and much
of the central country is a breccia, made up of the above components. Sideritic

veins locally traverse the breccia near the margins of the structure, and some*

time* extend out into the siltstoncs mid slates of the surrounding rim rock.

Howard concluded I hat the rock types in the central country corresponded

hi the slate, arenaceous slate and flaggy quartzite overlying the Stmt Titiite.

Howevci, these rock types are quite unlike those which could be expected to

occur in the central area if the normal succession contiuued below the rim

n»cks. lU the region to the south, near Oraparmna, where this part of the

section is exposed, units broadly equivalent to the rim rocks are succeeded in

depth by fkivio-glacial beds leading downwards to true (Stnrt) tillite.

Ripple marked sandstones with halite pseudomoiphs, and intcrbedded basic

lava flows, are quite out of character with the normal Sturtian succession for

tins letiion. Mawson (1942) had previously suggested thai the deformed rocks

in the vicinity of Blinman were equivalent to rocks in die Oraparinna region.

occurring uneonformahK hdou- the Sturt Tillite, and it is considered that this

conclusion is probably more correct However, as Howard points out, there

is no evidence of unconformity at the contact in the Blinman area,

It is apparent that most of die rocjffi in the centre country belong strati-

graphically below the Sturrian and that they have been structurally t*mplaced

in their present position. The presence of ripple marked sandstones, purple

shales itnd interbedded Java Hows nrc ail suggestive of rock belonging to the

YVillonran Series as developed in the region to the north near Mt Painter. A
specimen of basic lava collected from one and a half miles south of Blinman

Js described by W. Fimder tus being (on examination in thin section) 'Very

similar lo the trachytes of the Wooltana district". Rock types typical of the

Torrensian (such as sedimentary magnesilres) appear to be absent. Many of

the rock types at Blinman recall those occurring in diapiric-type structures on

the Willnchra one-mile sheet, and here, too, they would appear to be morn

typical of the Willourarf than the Torrensian, Tt is suggested that m the light

o'l available evidence the rocks in (he Blinman structure are mostly derived

from the underlying Willouran Series.

There are numerous scattered occurrences of plug like masses at doled tic

rock, which Howard grouped into a *ymtz|g3ir" doleritie suite* concluding that

the intrusion of these rocks was responsible for the formation of the Blinman

structure, (In the field it is difficult to distingiiish these rocks from certain of

the basic lavas.) H i* apparent irom Howards map that these basic igneous

rutruMves make up a relatively small proportion of the tntal outcrop area of the
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central core, The presence of a small but distinct gravity low over the central
inea (established by the associated geophysical work carried onl) indicates that
it is unlikely that it is underlain by 8 Jatgc body of basic igneous rocks, as sug-
gested by 1 toward.

Vlany of the outcrops of fine-grained sandstones and siltstones show de-
velopment of halite pseudomorphs, often associated with ripple marks and small
scale cross- bedding, the latter sometimes picked out with fine heavy mineral
bands. As pointed out by Howard, those are features suggestive of shallow
water and arid conditions at the time of sedimentation, At one locality, some
two miles west of Blinman, there is an outcrop of fine-grained arkosc and silt-

Atone containing numerous small cavities, die general shape of which are sug-
gestive of the former presence of gypsum. A buff-coloured siltstonc from an
area four miles west of Blinman, containing pseudomorpbs resembling halite,

was submitted tor chemical analysis of the soluble salt content, with following
results:—

Calcium sulphate (HJ4 \}.c.

Magnesium sulphate 1-03 p.c
Magnesium chloride 0-35 p.c.

Sodium chloride .. 2-07 pvo

These unusually high percentages may be significant, but considerably
more sampling and testing is required before any conclusions can be reached'.
However, it is apparent that many of the rocks exposed in the central area were
deposited in shallow water and under arid conditions — conditions favourable
for development of evaporites.

In addition to the rock types described above there are isolated occur-
rences of other types, which are of considerable interest.

Some one and a half miles north-west of Blinman is a large mass, over 50
yards across, of typical Shirt Til lite — grey green matrix with erratics, It is

completely surrounded by brecciatcd siltstones, purple shales, etc.

Large fragments of gneissic granitic rocks up to several tons in weight
occur three-quarters and two and a quarter miles north-west of Blinman, adjacent
to the Moolooloo road. These granitic rocks occur as discrete fragments, sur-
rounded by crushed and broken siltstoncs and sandstones showing no sign <if

m-etamorphism. It is suggested that these fragments which in the field resemble
certain of the granitic rocks of the Ml. Faintest region, were derived from the
underlying crystalline basement. Samples of these rocks wore examined in thin
section, and described by Mr. Kandcr as "orthogneisses". Referring to a sample
from the location two and a quarter miles north-west of Blinman, he states:—

"Strong crushiug and shearing of an originally porphyritic granodiorite has
produced gnoissose and flaser structure. Relict plteuuervsts of microcline are
ser in a ground-mast; of fresh and altered uligoclase. and quart/ as highly
stressed, suttued aggregates. Clusters of hiotite have associated xenotime,
zircon, opaques, sphene and apatite There is widespread development of very
• "jrsc-giained secondary nmscuvitc and of calcite. Except for a higher pro-
portion of oligoclase, which places tlii-s rock with the granodiorites

: its similarity
to the Flinders Ranges 'older* granite is very marked

The suggestion by Howard that these rocks represent highly stressed
extreme differentiates of the basic doleritic magma is not supported by the
field and penological evidence,

In a few localities large fragments of grey silbvtone, typical of the Slurtian
rocks at the rim, were observed within the structure.
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Most of the rocks within the structure have been intensely deformed, and
frequently strongly breceiated, in some areas, particularly in the south-eastern

part of the structure, there are very large blocks of folded sediments up to

half a mile long, surrounded (in plan) by completely breceiated material. The
general structural pattern appears to be quite confused.

The presence of large blocks of crystalline basement material and of sedi-

ments belonging stratigraphically well below the rim rocks, together with Uie

confused and breceiated structure, are features suggestive tu the author ol a

diapiric type structure. The blocks of basement appear to have been caught up
with the diapiric sediments and "intruded" with them.

Copper mineralisation is occasionally developed, usually in dolomitic-

quartzo-felspathic rocks. The Blinman Mine occurs in a dolomitie rock, asso-

ciated with shales and sandstones, together forming a large mass, which appears

to be surrounded (in plan) by completely breceiated material.

CONCLUSIONS
The material farming the crumpled and breceiated core of the Bliwrnm

Dome consists for the most part of strata belonging stratigraphieally to rocks

below the Stuitian Scries, forcibly intruded into their present position, and
resulting in marked local upturning of the surrounding Sturtian rocks. The
presence ol rocks formed under arid shallow water conditions suggests that

relatively low density evaporite type sediments assisted the development of a

large-scale diapiric structure before and during the folding of surrounding Ade-
laide Svstetn and Cambrian rocks. The concept of a large mass of basic intrusive

rock underlying and causing the structures: is not in agreement with observed

geological and geophysical data.
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IS. P. Webb Plate 1

Aerhil plioto of portfoti

surrounded by outward
of (In* Blinmaii Dome .structure, showing the disturbed central area.

nipping strata of the flanking riut rocks. The limits of the disturbed
central area are indicated.

Trans Hoy. Snc. S.A, '. Vol. 85.
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Fig. 1, View along (lie south-western rim of the Blinman Dome structure, looking
north-west. Rocks of the disturbed central area oeeupy the Foreground and light-

hand portion ot the photo.

"T

Fig. 2. Outcrop o( a large elemttfit ol granitic nick octfurrfag in the breccifltpcl

central zone two and a quarter miles north-west ol Blinuian, The line of hills

in the background is formed of steeply upturned strata alony the northern rim of

the Structure. View looking north-west.

Trans. Rtrv. Sol1
. S.A.". Vol 85,



B, P. Webb Plate 3

H* Crumpled rocks oi' the oonti^l] /one, adjacent to (lie Illinman-Parachilna
road.

._ .

V

Fig, 2. Brceciatrd materia] pi' the contra] /.one, ncfljr thC south-western rim ol flic

sin .( tiuv, adjacent to the Bliniiuui-ParachJlna njud.

Trans, How Sot". S.A, *. Vol. -S3.



GEOPHYSICAL INVESTIGATION OF THE BLINMAN DOME

byL A. Mumme

Summary

The results of a geophysical investigation carried out on the Blinman Dome show a small gravity

"low?' over the structure suggesting that the rock formations beneath the central portion of the dome
are generally less dense than those comprising the surrounding area. Surface density measurements

are in general in agreement with the gravity results. No significant magnetic variations were

observed. It is concluded that the results are broadly in agreement with the structure being of

diapiric origin, as suggested by geological mapping.



GEOPHYSICAL INVESTIGATION OF THE BTJNMAN DOME

by I. A, Mummf.*

[Read 10 November 1960]

SUMMARY
The results of a geophysical investigation carried out on the Blinnian Dome

show ft small grav.ly "low" over the structure suggesting that the rnek forma-
tions beneath the central portion of the dome are generally less dense ihan
those comprising the sut'rrmndiiig area. Surface density- measurements are in

general in agreement with the gravity results. No significant magnetic varia-

tions were observed,
"tt is concluded that the results are broadly in agreement with the structure

heintf of diapivie origin, as suggested by geological mapping.

INTRODUCTION
Although the dome structure at Blinman had been recognized many years

ago by geologists, the first theory suggested as a possible mechanism of its

cause was published by Howard (1951).
He considered that it was caused by the intrusion of a plug of basalt deep

in the structure and that the exposures of basic rocks are genetically related to

a deep-seated parent basalt plug.

During 1958, C, von der Borch and B. P. Webb, after a brief inspection

suggested that; the structure was essentially diapiric by analogy with similar

smaller structures on the Willochra sheet fifty miles to the sooth. It was further

suggested that a short programme of detailed mapping in the Blinman area

be combined with a geophysical investigation with particular reference to

gravity variations, to provide further data on the question of the origin of the
structure.

The geophysical investigation consisted of several gravity and magnetic
traverses across the dome and its surroundings. Density measurements were
carried out on rock formations located in the area investigated to aid in the
interpretation of the gravity results obtained.

The survey was earned out during the following periods—15th July to the

5th August, 8th September to the 9th October and from 9th November to the

19th November, 1959.

Webb (1960) described briefly the results of the associated detailed map-
ping study, concluding that the structure was diapuic hi nature.

Gravimetric measurements have previously been conducted in the area by
D. Fegum on behalf of Geosurveys of Australia.

The domal structure is developed in Upper Protcrozoic rocks of the Ade-
laide System with a breceiated and deformed central core, approximately
eighteen square miles in area.

METHODS USF/D

Initially two traverses were completed with a Wordeu gravimeter. Those
are the Parachilna-Blinman-Wirrealpa traverse and the Moolonloo-BImman-
Gum Creole traverse and are designated as Traverses (1) aiid (2) respec-

tively (Fig. 1).

Geological Survey > Department of Mines, South Australia.

Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust. (1961), Vol. 85.
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Fig. 2, Composite Geological and Geophysical Profiles for Traverse 2.
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Microbaromctcr measurements with Askania Microbarometers for height

determinations were also made at the gravity stations so that the gravity results

could be reduced and plotted as Bouguer Anomalies.
Later two further traverses (Nos. (3) and (4)) were completed and re-

duced and a Bouguer Anomaly Plan prepared from the results of the four

traverses (Fig. 1).

TRAVERSE 3 TRAVERSE 4

aa-^ y^

BOUGUER ANOMALY

s t2
*,£,~«"5iri:^-v

i* aUTCMHMs wa-RS

/

density v/.-rf-'.iL .: from S.CT—OOB
C51 iMATEB A'/EKAGfc £ *&

'

L**kikiita*^3£?V*^
DfJSIT'ES VAWABLE _

;

FKJM 2 03 TO 30Z !

EVTMATED »YEflA&£ 2*5

DENSITY

LEGEND

GEOLOGICAL SECTIONS

TatWJOWAPMC »**OFli_E. Sf-TA^NJ A- lOCO' TO I

C3COt^C<3»C*l_ DETAILS S-"CW^ A'l NiATtJR •.!_ SCAUP

SCALE

^ SLATt I S1LT3TW*

DOLQMITIC 3LATE

ScATC t ItTiTOK

TAJjrtC iL?$jTDA

SLATE BLINMAN DOME

COMPOSITE SECTIONS -TRAVERSES 344

Fig. 3. Composite Geological and Geophysical Profiles for Traverses 3 and 4.

A number of rock samples were collected from along the initial two tra-

verses (referred to as traverses (1) and (2)) and further samples were
collected by B. P. Webb from traverses (3) and (4) as well as from other areas
of the Dome and its surroundings including samples of basic igneous rock.

Density measurements were made with a Walker's Arm Density Instrument.
A magnetic investigation of the Dome was also carried out along traverses

(1) and (2) with a Hilger and Watt's vertical force magnetometer.
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The gravity results were corrected, reduced and presented both as longi-

tudinal profiles for the four individual traverses as well as a composite contour
plan. Composite geological and geophysical profiles were prepared in asso-

ciation with B. P. Webb. The composite Bougucr anomaly contour plan (show-
ing the position of traverse lines and location of the gravity stations) is shown
in Fig. 1. Composite profiles for traverse (2) are shown On Fig. 2 aud for tra-

verses (3) and (4) on Rigi 3.

RESULTS
Magnetic readings conducted along traverses (I) and (2) show that there

are no marked magnetic variations in the general area. However, significant

but local magnetic anomalies occur in association with outcropping basic recVs

in the Dome.
Along traverse (1) a gravity anomaly (gravity "low") of the order of

about 4 milligals was located over the Dome demonstrating that the Dome
is cored by rock types of lower density than those surrounding the Dome*
Density measurements on selected rock samples generally confirm this.

AJong traverse (2) the gravity and surface density measurements again
show flint the rock formation comprising the Dome are generally of lower
density than the surrounding rock formations. A gravity anomaly of approxi-
mately 8 inilliguls occurs on traverse (3) in agreement with the density measure-
ments in the area. Similar results occur in traverse (4).

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Summing up the geophysical results:

(1) The Blinman Dome is associated with a small but significant gravity "low*.

(2^ Tliere is no significant regional magnetic anomaly associated with the
Blinman Dome.

(3) The density of the basic igneous rock material enclosed in the host breccia
in the Dome is significantly higher than all other rock formations occurring

both in the Dome and its surroundings.

(4) The longitudinal height profiles across the Blinman Dome show that i? is

symmetrical in shape.

The results indicate that the rock formations comprising the domal area are
of lower density than those comprising the surrounding area and therefore do
not support the hypothesis that rock formations comprising the domal area are

underlain by large areas of basic igneous rocks.

Two theoretical gravity profiles were computed based on geological in-

formation supplied by B. P. Webb, and the following two sets of assumptions

were made from the field geological and density measurements.

(1) The domal area is throe miles in diameter and comprises a vertical

cylinder of density 2-40 g T per c.c., with an outer area surrounding the Dome of
density 2-02 g. per c.c. The height of the cylinder comprising the Dome is

assumed to bo 6,000 feet

(2) The domal area is three miles in diameter and comprises a vertical

cylinder of density 2-50 g. per c.c. with an outer area surrorindiug the Dome
of density 2*62 g. per c.e. The height of the cylinder comprising the Dome
is assumed to be 6,000 Feet.

Jn the first case, the computed gravity anomaly in 12 milligals, and IrJ the

second ease 6 milligals.

Field geological and density measurements suggest that the density of

the Dome, cylinder is between the limits 2*40 g. per c.c. and 2*50 g, per c.c,
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and therefore the anomaly that should occur would be between the limits 6 and
12 milligals (as measured at the centre of the Dome).

The results are in reasonable agreement with the observed gravity results,

as shown in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 4. Comparison of Actual and Theoretical Gravity Profiles.

CONCLUSIONS
The results of the geophysical survey are in agreement with the theory that

the Blinman Dome is a diapiric structure, and do not support the theory of the
formation of the Dome by the action of a concealed basic plug. Additional
magnetic traverses to determine polarity of the larger masses of basic igneous
intrusive rocks would assist in determining whether these were intruded along
with, or after, the formation of the structure.
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THE OCCURRENCE OF A SHALLOW GROUNDWATER HORIZON AND
ITS NATURAL OUTLETS IN NORTH-EASTERNMOST

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byK Wopfner

Summary

Shallow groundwater occurs on the limbs of anticlines in north-easternmost South Australia. The

water, which usually is of good quality, is derived from local intakes and occurs immediately above

or at the duricrust horizon. Laterites and lateritic sands overlying the duricrust act as water-bearing

strata. Natural springs or seepages are occasionally developed where the contact between duricrust

and laterite is exposed down dip on large fold structures. Two such occurrences are described. The

Nilpie Springs, situated 20 miles east of Cordillo Downs on the south limb of Cordillo uplift deliver

approximately 6,000 gallons of water per day into Nilpie water hole and the Callamurra Seepages,

16 miles east of Innamincka Station, on the southern limb of Innamincka Dome, discharge an

estimated 1,000 gallons per day into Callamurra water hole. The importance of this shallow

groundwater horizon as a source of good quality water and as an additional feeder for some

permanent water holes is emphasised.



THE OCCURRENCE OF A SHALLOW GROUNDWATER HORIZON
AND ITS NATURAL OUTLETS IN NORTH-EASTERNMOST SOUTH

AUSTRALIA

by H. Wopfner*

[Read 10 November 196(3]

SUMMARY
Shallow groundwater occurs on the limbs of anticline* in north-easternmost

South Australia. The water, which usually is of good quality, is derived from
local intakes and occurs immediately above or at the duricrust horizon. JLaturites
and hitoritic sands overlying the duricrust act as water-bearrnii strata.

Natural springs or seepages arc occasionally developed where the contact
between duricrust and lateritc is evposed down dip on large fold structures.
Two such occurrence^ are described. The NilmV Sxinngs, situated 20 miles
east of Cordillo Downs on the south limb of Cordillo uplift deliver approxi-
mately 0,000 gallons of water per day into Vilpic water hole and the Galla-
murra Seepages, 16 miles east of Tnuamiucka Station, on the southern limb of
Innamincka Dome, discharge an estimated 1,000 gallons per day into Callu-
lmirra water hole.

The importance of this shallow ^roundwatrr horizon as a source of good
quality water and as an additional feeder for some permanent water holes is
emphasised.

INTRODUCTION
The area discussed in this paper concerns approximately 2,000 square

miles in Ihe far north-eastern corner of South Australia between Cooper Creek
and Haddon corner. It comprises some of the most prominent and best de-
veloped surface structures in the geological unil known as the Great Australian
Artesian Basin r Domes and anticlines greatly influence the occurrence and
the distribution of shallow groundwaters whnse'sources are largely derived from
local intake areas. Some of the characteristics of the uppermost water-bearing
stratum are subject of the present paper.

The observations were made while the author was engaged in exploration
work in the Cordillo area on behalf of Santos Ltd., in 1957-58, and during sub-
sequent visits to the area.

GEOLOGY OF THE LATER1TE" WATER HORIZON
The structures which govern the shallow aquifers are developed in Creta-

ceous sediments, the exposed strata being members of the Winton formation
(Cenomanian) which, in most parts of the area arc overlain by Tertiary grits
and sands. The top-members of Ihe sequence are invariably silicificcl and
altered to a very hard and tough crust usually referred to as "duricrust". The
amplitudes of the fold structures are up to 700 feet with limb dips ranging from
2D

to 20\ The tectonic movements responsible for formation of these structures
post-dated the development of the duricrust (Wopfner, I960).

R. L. Jack (1925) who gave a comprehensive account of the occurrence
of shallow groundwater in the north-east of South Australia (particularly the
area around Cordillo Downs), placed the aquifers of all the shallow wells, e.g.

• Onlogical Survey, Department of Mines, South Australia.

Trans. Roy, Soe. S. Aust (1961), Vol. S5.
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Nulla, etc., within the "upper third of the Desert Sandstone Formation*, and

consequently, bis cross-sections show these aquifers well below the hard,

silioified "duricrust".

However, recent investigations by the author have shown that many of these

shallow well* are led by a water-bearing horizon occurring above the dm'icriist

Due to the development of the broad doonil and anticlinal structures which

characterise the area, the duricrust frequently forms extensive dip slopes, with

prominent: crosional remnants forming flat-topped hills in the .structural "highs".

The dip slopes are covered vvith younger outwash deposits, commonly made tip

largely of "gibber" gravels formed from the break down of the durieiust itself.

The amount of dip of the duricrust on the southern limb of the Cordillo uplift

is shown on Map A hi Fig. 1.

Approximately half-way down the dip slopes a lateritic formation can be

observed overlying the duricrust. extending duwn dip into the synclinal areas.

(See geological cross-section in Fig. 1.) ft is .a dark brick-red, nodular (piso-

litie) laterite varying in rJiickuc&s horn a thin veneer of a few foot to 120 feet

thick and more in the centres of the sync-lines. Layers and wedges of a red,

highly ferruginous, laterised sand and some stringers and lenses of red clay are

common throughout the laterite sequence. The base is commonly clayey.

The position of the laterite above the duricrust and the continuity of the

latter underneath the laterite has been established in several localities in the

Corrlillo area, and extending, into Queensland, it was particularly clearly de-

monstrated in seismic shot holes across the Haddon .Syneline which were drilled

in the course of a seismic survey carried out bv the Bureau of Mineral Resources

in 1957 (Wopfner, 196(r). A distinct increase of thickness of the laterite towards

the svnelines is evident.

The contact between the laterite and the duricrust is either conformable

or in form of an erosional discontinuity. In the latter ease the laterite can rest

directlv on Cretaceous <ir Tertiary strata, parts of the duricrust having been

removed bv pre-laterite erosion. On structures with steeper limb-dips, the

contact is unconformable*. In some places a thin pebble horizon composed of

well-rounded duricrust pebbles occurs between duricrust and laterite, The

occurrence of these pebble beds, which might be interpreted as traces of a

consequent drainage pattern "in statu nascendi" suggests that the laterite is

formed on top of and is younger than the duricrust ami therefore is not directly

related to the formation of the latter. The author consider* diat the laterisation

process affected late Tertiary In early Pleistocene soils, developed on post-

duricnist" sands and silts.

These latcrites, which are extremely porous (15-25 o.c. porosity) and

permeable, generallv carry a considerable amount of groundwater. The water

occurs near The; bottom cif the laterite, a few feet above the top of the dun-

crust. The duricrust acts as an impermeable horizon preventing the water from

entering deeper strata (see geological cross-section in Fig. I).

The source of die water is the local intake area situated in the upper parts

Of the anticlinal limbs, mainly along the contact between duricrust and laterite.

The most effective intake conditions exist where consequent streams with a

lesser gradient than the existing duricrust dip-slope flow across large cxrjosums

of later ite. Water may also enter the laterite anywhere along the dip-slope, but

the clayey "gibber-sods" which extensively cover these slopes may tend to reduce

the effective intake. (See geological cross-section in Fig. 1).

The quali tv of die water is very good, provided the horizon is tapped on

the structural slopes, where the total salinity very rarely exceeds 50 grains per

gallon Towards the svnclines the total salinity increases rapidly. Tables 1
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and 2 .show the change of the quality of the water in relation to the structural

position of the individual well. In both cases the increase of total salinity

towards the synclines is evident. (Refer to Map A in Fig. 1 for position of

wells mentioned in Table 2. Analyses of Nada and Horseshoe Well are taken
from R, L. Jack's paper, 1925.)

TABLE 1.

Name of well

!

Total salinity

Position of wel) Grains per gallon

Coppacunda
Tobo

Terrietuha

Wnatlimb Cnrallifi-Dome, Qld. 3fi

Koiith-wostdimb Ourallie

Dome, QUI. 46
Haddon Syneline, S.A, 80

TAKLB 2.

Well pa* spring Nada Well Nilpie Springs Horseshoe Well

Date of analvsis 19-7-24 2IM-59 19-7-24

Chlorine, CI

Sulphuric acirl (rad) SOj
(Carbonic arid (rad) CO^
Nitric acid (rad) NO.

{

Sodium, Na
Potassium, K
Calcium, Ca
Magnesium, Mg
Jron. Fe
Silica, SiO,

Total saline matter
Groins per gallon

Calcium carbonate
Calcium sulphate
Calcium chloride

Magnesium carbonate
Magnesium sulphate
Magnesium chloride
Sodium carbonate
Sodium sulphate
Sodium chloride
Potassium chloride

Sodium nitrate
Silica

2-LO
7-91
5-10

2-06

3-3fi

1-16

5-90

14-0
1-2

11-0
trace
I«>2

l-S
0-7

65-94
37-40
11-85

53-18

7*72
4-02

5-80

28-49 47-9

Assumed composition of salts

8-40

18G-00

0-08
5-70

4-95
3-4fi

o-90

4-r> 19-20

2-4 0-38— l»-o5

11 -7

6-2 32-32
23-1 108-65

trace
5-80

Hanhi^ss (English Degree)
Total 13-24 7-4 86-08
Temporary 8-48 7-4 10-76
Permanent 4-76 1 nil 1 8 - 32
Due to Calcium 8 40

4-84

' 4-5 19-30
Due to Magnesium ! 2-9 It)- 78

The water-bearing strata are always tapped by means of shallow well-shafts
ranging in depth from approximately 50 to 100 feet. This form of develop-
ment appears to be the most suitable and gives very good pumping supplies.
Unfortunately, there are no exact figures available, regarding the supplies of
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these wells but us tar as the author could gather in conversation with local

pastoralists, none of them produces less than 3,000 to 4,000 gallons per day.
Most of them are stated to have never been pumped dry by continuous wind-
mil] operation. (In 1957, while SANTOS drilling operations were in progress,
a daily average of 4,000 gallons was obtained from Terrietcha Well without
lowering the water level.)

NATUKAE OUTLETS
fo two places, the "laterite" groundwater finds a natural outlet, forming

springs or seepages. This is significant, when one considers that the area cnly
registers an average annual rainfall of approximately 6 inches.

One such natural outlet the Nilpie Springs, is situated on the .southern limb
of the Cordillo Uplift Nee Map A in Fig. 1) and another, the Cailammra ieeepx

occurs on the eastern end of Callamurra Water Hole which is situated on the
south -side of Innamiiieka Dome (sec Map 13 in Fig. 1).

Nilpie Springs!

The Nilpie Springs are situated 20 miles ENE of Cordillo Downs homestead
on the north-eastern embankment of Nilpie Water Hole in the course of Nilpie
Nilpie Creek (see Map A in Fig. 1).

The Nilpie Nilpie Creek is a consequent stream originating on the southern
limb of the Cordillo Dome. At the location where the springs occur, the creek
has cut deep into the laterite down to the level of the duricrust, forming steep
laterite cliffs on its north-eastern side, and exposing die water bearing horizon.

At the base of the cliff face an intricate system of springs occurs over a distance
of 200 In 250 lect. There are at least 30 to 10 separate outlets each one showing
a small but free flow of clear water, which finally collects in the deepest part

of Nilpie Water Hole. (Plate I, Kig. 1.) The water is discharged from small
cavities at the base of the laterite, underlain by a red silty clay ( Plate 1, Fig. 2).
The layer of clay which allains a thickness of 2 to 3 feet rests directly on top

of the duricrust. The cross-section in Fig, 1 illustrates die geological condi-
tions which govern the Nilpie Springs.

The temperature of the spring-water immediately at the outlet was meu-
suied. It registered 74° F. at an air temperature (shade temperature) nJ

102-5 F. An analysis of the water is given in Table 2.

It would be extremely difficult to obtain un exact figure on the total supply
of the .springs, but the following indirect deduction gives an approximate figure.

The author was told by the manager of Cordillo Downs Station, Mr R. B. Beck-
with, that the supply of the springs is sufficient to water a herd of GOO heads
of cattle for 12 months. At a daily average consumption of 10 gallons per head
tind neglecting evaporation, the total supply of the springs woo Id be at least

G.OOf) gallons per day of excellent water. The supply of the springs remains
fairly consistent under drought conditions. The springs themselves can only

be observed, when the Nilpie Water Hole has reached a very low level, so

exposing the lower elifl-faee.

CuUmvurru Seepages

The Callamurra Seepages occur at the northern embankment of Callamurra
Water Hole on the Cooper Creek, about IB miles east of Innamineka Stalion

(see Map B in Fig 1). There, the Cooper Creek which in this region usually

consists of a multitude of channels, has only one single, narrow channel, cut deep
into the duricrust. Being part of the southern limb of the Innamineka Dome
(Sprigg. 1959). the durierost slopes slightly to the south, Fracturing and subsc-
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Fig. I. Locality map showing areas of shallow groundwater occurrence as
described in this paper. Insert A shows drainage of Cordillo area and
dip of strata. Insert B illustrates dip of strata and drainage north of
Callamurra Water Hole (lnnamJueka area). The position of the «eo-

Iogical cross-section A-B-C is -shown in insert A.
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quont block-weathering has dissected the duricrust extensively, forming deep,
narrow cracks, which protrude down to the underlying clays (see Plate 1,

Fig. 3).

The water of the seeps extrudes at the base of the eluricmst into recent

river silts which are deposited against the duricrust. Immediately at the seep-

ages themselves, the laterite has been eroded but is still preserved about 300
feet north.

It apjjears that the water is carried in the laterite and also in the duricrust

where the latter is fractured. The final transport to the seeps tales place within

the fractured duricrust.

The seepages occur over a distance of 150 feet and nine individual outlets

were observed. The amount of supply of the visible discharge is rather small

and was estimated to be about 500 to 1,000 gallons per day. The actual quan-
tity may be considerably larger, as a great amount of the escaping water dis-

appears immediately into the recent river silts.

The intake area is along the southern limb of the Innarnmcku Dome. As
with the Nilpie 'Springs the groundwater is hydrodynarnieally controlled by the

structural dip. The seeps can only be observed at times of low water level in

the Cooper Creek.

CONCLUSIONS
It can be concluded that wherever the durierusted limbs of prominent struc-

tures arc blanketed by a reasonable thickness of laterites good pumping supplies

of water can usually be obtained. The likelihood of obtaining good supplies

of fresh-water will be increased when the location of a new well is positioned

down dip from the major intake area. The quality of the water, which is excel-

lent along the slopes, rapidly deteriorates towards the structural 'Tows'*. Shallow
wells appear to be the most suitable method of developing this groundwater
horizon.

Several of the large permanent waterholes in this area occur at a position

which is identical to the one described for the natural outlets of the shallow

groundwater. It seems highly probable that these waterholes receive addi-

tional water via springs and seeps from the laterite groundwater, which could

balance the loss incurred by evaporation. The permanency of these water holes

could well be due therefore to the additional supply which they obtain from
groundwater sources.
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Fig. I. Hio northern cmbanbiiGDl of Ndpie \Vafce* Hole showing trk< ownmSAi» d
Wte spring aW the- base of the laterite cliff (left mitre of picture) and rite snrihjr-
Wiltcr (llam.n- down the eivrk-bed to the water hole. Ju the foreground the dniierns)
is nnrivil by neo-nt silt and gravel, hut is exposed at the far rocl of the Water hole

Height of laterite elili approximately 15 to IS feet.

(Author's jjktttogntffit')
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Fig. 2. Two of the individual outlets l puinls of arrows) o. the Nilpie Springs at the
hase pj fllC Uerite. 1 \u- pisolitie natnre ol thr laterite is illustrated between die

two arrows.
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Fig. 3. Tin- Surface of tlv tluiicnisl at the eastern end of Callaimirra Water Hole with

tvpieal development of open joints. The seep oclmis to the far lelt of picture,

(Author'* photograph

)
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Subterranean Clover (Trifolium suhterraneum I,.) is the most important

sown pasture plant m Australia, now occupying an estimated area of 25-30

million acres (Donald, 1960). It was in South Australia that its agricultural

development began and here the first clean seed was sold by Mr. A. W. Howard
Of Blakiston. Subterranean Clover has the unusual habit of placing its fruiting

burrs on or just below the soil surface so that the gathering of the burrs and their

threshing presented two distinct problems winch had to be overcome before

clean seed could be produced.
Hill (1936) states that Howard's attempts to produce seed began about

1900. The dried mature plants were hand raked, chaffed and winnowed, to

obtain a relatively clean sample of burrs. It proved impossible to thresh the

burrs by flailing arid they were eventually hand-rubbed and sieved. Small quan-
tities of seed were cleaned by 1903. Howard persisted in his attempts to improve
the method of threshing and with F. I. Dutch eventually built a small two-man
luiller. With this or other relatively simple machines threshing was continued

until after World War 1 when much larger, more elaborate^ tractor-driven hullcrs

were both imported and manufactured locally. At this time, too. the use of

horse rakes and rotary brooms for sweeping the burrs together became common,
The considerable increase in seed production at this time is reflected in the

figures below and in those quoted by Hill for the State,

Miss C. Howard of Blakiston, South Australia, has made available papers
rf her father, the late A. W. Howard of Blakiston, in which are recorded details

at the early sales of subterranean clover seed.

Howard's first letter to the press advocating subterranean clover was to the
Adelaide ^Advertiser* on February 3rd, 1906, in which a brief but enthusiastic

reference was made to the plant. He wrote again to "The Advertiser" on March
'2nd, 1906, offering seed to the secretaries of the local branches of the Agricul-

tural Bureau of South Australia. This letter was copied widely in the Australian

press and Howard Inter distributed over 3(X) packets of seed in response to

requests from all over Australia. Ninety-two of these letters requesting seed

have been preserved und of these 38 came from Victoria, 33 from South Aus-
tralia, 10 from New Soulh Wales, three each from Queensland and Tasmania,
four from Western Australia aud one from South Africa.

Small quantifies of seed must have been available at this time, but the first

commercial sale was on January 18th, 1907, when Messrs. K. and W. Hackett,
an Adelaide firm of seedsmen, bought 30 lb. of clean seed at 2/6 lb. This order
was supplied in three lots during January and February which suggests that

Howard had litllc seed on hand and that threshing was slow. Hacketts gave
further orders for seed during February-June, 1907, the amounts ranging from
15-44 lb. 'The only other sales in this year appear to have been 7 lb. to Mr, J,

Hcdcamp, Mayhu, Victoria, and 7 lb. to R. Sewell, another Adelaide seedsman,
In this first season about 160 lb. of seed was sold, of which 146 lb. went to

Hacketts.

Trans. Roy. Sac. S, Antt. (IM1), Vat S3,
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During the 1907-1908 season 624 lb. of seed were cleaned and sold at 2/3
lb. and a single order lor 10 lb. of clover burrs was supplied. Haclcetts received

602 lb. of the clean seed, the remaining 22 lb. being sold in eight small lots,

none greater than 5 lb.

Seed production was further increased during the 1908-1909 season and
1,720 lb. or seed were sold by Howard at 2/3 or 2/- lb, All this seed went to

Hacketts except for 40 lb. to two other Adelaide seedsmen. Seed production

was more than doubled in the next season (1909-1910) when 3,730 lb. of seed

were sold at 2/- per lb. Of this only 926 lb. went to JIacketts, the remainder

being widely distributed to buyers from New Zealand, South Australia, Victoria,

New South Wales and Tasmania.
Until the 1914-15 season, seed production continued to increase, but only

6 cwt, was recorded as sold for the 1915-1916 season and no records of sales for

the two seasons, 1916-1917 and 1917-1918, have survived.

In 1914, the only year of apparently full records during the war, the sale of

.subterranean clover seed provided more than half of Howard's income. His

income was reduced bv about 20 per cent, in the next year, 1915, but rose

steadily in 1916 and 1917 until it had doubled the 1915 figure by 1918, when
the sale of seed again provided more than half of his income. In addition, a

record of wages paid by Howard also suggests there was some seed harvested

and cleaned during this period,

After the 1914-1918 war, seed production again increased considerably as the

tli rcslung machines were greatly improved and there was a strong demand tor

seed. Many other farmers now began to harvest and distribute seed and

Howard's personal contribution was relatively less important.

A summary of his production for the period 1900-1921 is as follows-

Season Seed Production Season Seed Production

1906-07 1-4 cwt. 1915-16 6 cwt.

1907-08 /i* j> qVl. 1916-17 No records

1908-09 13 cwt. 19I7-I« No rcoord^

1909- in 13 cwt, 101H 10 (54 cwt.

10 10- 11 37 cwt. 1 9 10-20 148 cwt.

1911-12 20 fc»k 1920-21 J 71 owt
1913-13 41 cwt. 1921-22 187 cwt.

191314 71 cwt 1922-23 131 cwt..

101445 48 «_'\vJm 1 923-24 133 cwt.

Finally, it is of interest to compare Howard's production with recent figures

for Australia.

Australian prof/.nation of Subtfrrattmn Clover Seed

Season Tons Season Touh

1950-51
1951-S2
1952-53
mr.n.54
19j4-5o

26*05

3671
2432
3B23
3208

1053 56

1957-58
1 958-59

0236
4319
3197
3100
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A photograph of portion of a page in A. W. Howard's order book showing
Hackett's original order.
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A TAXONOMIC REVISION OF THE GENUS CORREA
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Summary

The genus Correa is endemic to Australia and is found in all States. Eleven species are here

recognized, three of which are subdivided into varieties. No new species but five new varieties are

described; one new varietal name and two new varietal combinations are made. A key to and

description of the species and varieties is given.
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SUMMARY
The #enus Corraa is endemic to Australia and is found in .ill States.

Eleven species are here recognized, three oi which are subdivided into varieties.

No new species Imt five new varieties are described; one new varietal name
and two new varietal combinations are made. A key to and description of tfie

species and varieties rj given.

Only a selection of material seen from (he following private and public

herbaria is cited: C. Beauglehole Herbarium (ACJ3); State Herbarium of Soulh
Australia (AD); Waite Agricultural Research Institute, Adelaide (ADW);
Botanic Museum and Herbarium, Brisbane (BRt); C.S.I.R.O., Div. of Plant

Industry and Div. of Laud Research and Regional Survey, Canberra (CANB);
Snowy Mountains Hydro-Electric Authority, Soil Conservation Section

(COOMA); Gauba Herbarium, Canberra (GAUBA); Botany School. University

of Cambridge (CGE); Bot. Anstalten, Univ. Halle-Wittenberg (HAL); Univer-

sity of Tasmania (HO); C. Ingram Herbarium, Bathurst (INGRAM); Royal
Botanic Gardens, Kew (K); National Herbarinm of Victoria (MEL); N. A,
Wakefield Herbarium, Melbourne (NAYV); University of New England, Armi-
dale (NE): National Herbarium of New South Wales' (NSW); Dept of Botany
of the University, Sydney ( SYD ) ; L. Williams Herbarium, Moningie
(WILLIAMS).

INTRODUCTION
The genus Correa first became known to science when Joseph Banks and

Daniel Solander collected seed aud herbarium specimens of it at Botany Bay,
May, 1770. The genus was twice described in 1798 within a short period by
II. C. Andrews in the Botanists

7

Repository and apparently independently by
J. E. Smith in the Trans Linn. Soc. (as Corraea), both of whom named it after

the Portuguese ambassador and botanist, Jose Correa de Serxa.

Tlie genus is limited to Australia and neighbouring islands and extends
from south-cast Queensland to Victoria and Tasmania and at least as far west
as the Western Australian border. It occupies a variety of habitats ranging
from sand dunes on sea coasts and .semi-deserts to humid subtropical valleys

and alpine streams.

In their natural state all the species except C. haetierlenii show indications

of ability to hybridize, at least occasionally, with one or more Correa species
if growing at the same locality. Resides the more obvious hybrids which arc

found between two otherwise distinct species one may also find a gradual
regional change front one form, variety, or species to another This topoeltne is

° Stale Herbarium of South Australia, Ad^l^icle.

Trans. Roy. So«. H. Aust. 11961), Vol. 80.
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one nt the causes of tftxanomic confusion within the genus. Tims it is that on

the Australian mainland and in Tasmania the various regional forms of ft

refkxo grutfe into each other, as similarly does C. backhotisimm ifrade into C.

reflcjtt-^ F. Mueller (1S60-02K perhaps logically, lumped together all those

forms which he could not clearly demarcate, under C. Hpt'ciosa, Bentham { 1863)

acted similarly, as have most botanists subsequently. No one, since Benthuni,

has atteuiplerl to monograph the genus as a whole. Edwin Ashby (1939)

revised the South Australian species bul> unfortunately, failed to adhere to

the international rules of botanical nomenclature and also overlooked two species

ulread y described from South Australian ma teria I ( C puh 'Jictla an rl C.

svhlccntcnclohi ) -

Of the generic synonyms, the earliest. Mazeutoxriim Labill., was sunk by

l.abillardiere himself "hi ISOfi (but after VenLenat in 1803) under Corrca after

the pnor publication of the latter had been brought to his attention, no author

has attempted to reinstate the name. The gftius Antomtiuirchla Culla ex Meisncr

was created in order to separate the C. reflcxa complex from C.\ alba, on the

basis of fusion or distinctiveness ot the petals, a sei>aralion which no one else

has followed except at a snbu;enerie level. Lmdley's genus Didimrria (i8W)

Mas based on the character of (he free petals in C. acifttifo bein» each rolled

around two stamens (after anrhesis) and of the constant presence of two seeds

in each carpel. The latter character is shared by the other species while the

petal character although unique within the genus is not of inter-generie dis-

tinction.

The genus Correct is very clearly defined, no species nave been hrst de-

scribed under any other genu's or ha've been transferred horn Corrca to other

genera (except those now regarded as taxonnmie synonyms). It is recognized

by its opposite leaves, entirely stellate pubescence, floral parts in lours, sym-

petalous corolla (at least when young), and glabrous linear stamens. Agavah

(1858) considered the genus of sufficient distinctness to tt'eate for it the

separate family Correaccae, but in this he has not been fullowed by other

botanists. The sympetalous corolla has been shown by Hartl (1957) to be clue

to a secondary fusion, thus it is primarily apopetalous as are most other mem-

bers ol the Rutttccae.

According to S. Smith-White (Austral J. Bot. 2:293(1954)) the chromosome

number of C alba, C. htwrencmna (probably var. conlifotia) and C. reflexa ('V.

xpecio&a") is n - 16. I have not been able to verify the identity of the specimens

referred to by him but 1 have no reason to doubt his determinations.

.Since the genus was first introduced into Europe it has been popular among

horticidtiualists as a greenhouse plant, and as the species could so readily be

artificially hybridized many new cultivars were soon introduced into the

gardening world. Some of these were figured and described in horticultural

ami botanical journals. I have not attempted to search out all names of horti-

cultural plants but in the accompanying index J have listed those which appear

in the Index Londoncnsis and the Index Kewonsis, although I have not always

been able to see- the literature cited nor am I certain that in the reference ghten

the plant was there first described. Where the parentage of the horticultural

hybrids was stated f have indicated it within inverted commas after the reference

The name Correa Andr. has been conserved against the name Correia

Vcflozo (1788), a member of the Ochnaeeitc, which may be considered a

homonym It has also been conserved against Corraca Smith, a name which

was published in the same year and at about the same time as Andrews', although

seemingly independently,, and describing the same plant.
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Conca II. Andrews. ]Jot.Rcp.l:t.l8( I Apr. 1798) num. cous.. Smith,

rr.ii)sXiuii,Sotvl:iil9(17tlS). "Corraea": Willd., Sp.PI.2;.321 (1799); Vent.. Jaril

Malm, sub R13 (1803); Desfunt, Ann.Mus.Par. 2:32(1803); Persoon, Svn.Pl.

1:419(1805); Labilh. Nov.Iloll.PL 2; 120(1806-07); Smith in Rees, Cyclop.

10;(May 1807); Gaerlh.K.K., KrurtSem.Pl. 3:154(1807); Ait.f., HortKew. $&£.
2.349(1811), Poir.. Tabl.Encvd. 2(6):t.945(18l9); I.e. 3(l):fl06(1823), Ed-
wards, Bot Reg. 6;t.515(1821); DC, Prod. 1:719(1824); (ussfcu, Mem.Mus.Paris
12:478 t.21 1. 22(1825); G.Don, Gcn.Hist.Dich.PK 1:790('LS31 ); Dietrich, Svn.Pl.

1269(1840); End]., Gen.Pl. 1156(1840); Hooki., FI.Tasm. 1:61.(1855); Agardh,,
Tlieoria Nvst.PL 229(1858): F.MueL Pl.Vict. 1:135(1860-62); Benlh. ot Hooki.,
Gen.Pl. 1:294(1862); Benth., Fl.Austral. 1:354(1863); FMuelL, Native PLVict
1:63(1879), Moore, FI.N.S.Wales 47(1893); Hodwav, FLTasnv 20(19031;
Enuler, Pflunzenfam. 3(4):144( 1896); Bailey, Svn.Queensl.Fl.51(1883), Bailev.

QueenslFl, 1;195(189M); Black, FI.S. Austral. 339(192-1), I.e. «-d,2.195 (1048),

Eneler, Pflanzenfam. ed.2. 19a : 262 ( 1931) j Ewart, Pl.Vict. 694(1931); Ashbv.
Proc.Linn.Soe.Lond, Scss. 151.214(1939), Hartl. Abh.Akad Wiss.Mainz, Math-
nat.KI. Jg, 1957:53-63(1957); Curtis, Students Fl.Tnsm. 105(1956). Type species:

Cosrea alba Andr.
(For note, on priority of publication ( Andrews ur Smith) fit Kickctt and

Stalleu, Taxon 8:299(1959).)

§Breciflorae DC, Fiod. 1:719(1824); Sprrmgd, SvstVeg. 2;215(1S25);
G.Don, Gen.Hisr.Dichl.PI. 1:790(1831).

§ Longifivrae DCs he.; Spicngcl. I.e.: G.Don, J.c,

Mazeufoxcron LnbilL Vov.Reeb.La Perouse 2:11(1800). Tvpe specjes:

M. rufum Labill., I.e. 12 \tlax>. 17(1800).

Euphocarpus Andus.ex ILBr., Prod. 553(1810) nomon,
Antommtirchia Colla ex Meisner, Linnaea 4: Lit*. 56(1829); Colla, Hurt

Ripul.App. 2:345(1827), riorum,. PrcsL Rep.BotSyst. 1;185(IS34) "Anto-
marchta"; Colla, Mcm.Acad.Turm II. 5:492(1843). Type species: A. rubra
Colla pi Presl,, Lc.(1834).

Didimeria Lfndl. in Milchelh Three Exped.E.Austral. 2:197(1838); ed.2,

2:198(1839); Lindl, Ann.Sci.Nat.il. 15:59(1841) "Dldt/mena", Endl, Gen.Pl
suppl.2, 92(1842) "Didymeria"; Walpers, Rep.Bot.Syst. 5:390(1845-46) "Didy-
merUr. Type species: D. aemula Lindl. in Mitchell, I.e.

Small shrubs to trees up to 30 feet high. Stem, leaves^ calyx, and corolla
all more or less stellate pubescent at least in the young stage. Leaves opposite,
petiolatt-., chartaoeons to coriaceous, entire or variously crcnulate, orbicular to
narrowly oblong. Inflorescence a small evmose cluster of 1-5 (-7) flowers,

terminal on branchlets of 1-several internodes, the terminel pair of foliar organs
often variously modified io form obvious bracts. Pedicel with a pair of normally
linear or oblong (often minute) bracteoles, these are persistent or caducous from
Jhe hud stage, and are inserted from the extreme base to the apex of the pedicel.
Calyx more or less cupuhform with the margin entire nr four lobed; lobes
undulate or denticuliforrn to lanceolate, occasionally with intermediate lobes.
Corolla sympetalous sometimes becoming pnlypetalous by the early splitting
apart of the 4 petals, white or various shades of green or red, lobes valvate.
Disc 8-lobed. Stamens 4 4-4. inserted at the base of the disc. Filaments linear

usually dissimilar, the antipetalous slightly shorter and with broader basal
portions that the antisepahius, glabrous; anthers included or exsert, broadly
oblnng to lanceolate, with a deep dorsal concavity in which the filament is

attached, introrse. Ovary densely hirsute to tomentose or with only apical
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tufts of hairs, 4-carpellary, 4-locular. Ovules normally 2 per carpel, superim-
posed nn the axile placenta. Style filiform glabrous or tomeiitose towards the

base, usually more or less equalling the stamens in length; stigma minutely 4-

lobed. Fruit splitting into 4 cocci except at the base; cocci axially and apically

dehiscing to release the 1 or 2 seeds and cartilaginous endocarp.

Key to species Ox Correa

1. Filaments somewhat dilated at the base; anthers obknig to lanceolate, the margins pot
recurved after dehiscence; corolla falling after anthesis (except in C aemula),

2. Calyx :£ truncate, if lobed then the Jnbes dentoid, linear, rounded, or obtusely deltoid.

Corolla shades of white, green, or red.

3. Corolla green or red, over 1-5 cm. long not (or rarely) splitting to the base,

4. Calyx without lobes between the calyx teeth or if present then small and incon-
spicuous: plant erect.

5. Pedicel 3 mm. long or under, bracteoles persistent or caducous, if caducous then
corolla red with ^rccn Inb^s or all green and leaves euneate to rounded (not
cordate) at the base; calyx glabrous to densely pubescent, becoming closed
immediately after anthesis.

6. Bracteoles caducous in bud: anthers well exserted; leaves smooth above,
chartaceous, rounded to cuneate at the base.

7. Corolla green, calyx glabrous to tomentosu ..,,.,« 3. C. glabra

7. Corolla red with green lobes, calyx glabrous to sparsely pubescent
2. C\ siMeclttimdalii

6*. Bracteoles persistent (caducous in some S. Australian forms); authors partly

to fully oxsortcd; leaves smooth to scahriclulous above, cordate (if not cordate

then bcabridulous above, or coriaceous, or with persistent bracteoles)
1. C- refleta

5. Pedicel 4-8 mm. long, bracleolts caducous: corolla entirely pale red or green

(or if red with green lobes then under 2 cm. long and witli coriaceous leaves);

calyx glabrous or subglabrous, remaining wide open alter anthesis.

8. Pedicel closely tomentose. not thicker towards the apex; corolla yellowish

green, or red Witli green lobes; anthers 3 '5-4 mm. long, leaves dark green.

97 Corolla less than 2 cm. long, yellowish green or red with greenish

lobes. (Islands off coast of S.A., Eyre Pen., and W.A.)
I. C. rcflexa var. coriacea

9, Corolla more than 2-3 cm. long, yellowish green. (Tasmania and
islands.

)

6. C. bnckhoitaiana

8. Pedicel glabrous or practically so, becoming thicker towards the apex;

corolla entirely pale red; anthers 1-1-5 ( — 2) mm. long; leaves light

green, ± glabrous or very sparsely pubescent ....... H. C. pulclwHa

1. Calyx with prominent deltoid u/ oblong lobes between the Calyx teeth; plant

procumbent ....!., 4. C. decnmhwis
3. Corolla white or very pale niuk, to 1-3 cm. long, becoming split to base

7. C. alba

2. Calyx very deeply -i-lobed
;
the lobes triangular or lanceolate, acute to acuminata

Corolla greenish.

10. PfcdicH under 0*5 cm. long, corolla remaining sympetalous
5. C. calycina

10. Pedicel over 1 cm. long, corolla becoming split to base
9. C. aetnula

1. Foments scareelv broadened at the base; anthers lanceolate with the margins recurved

aftrr dehiscence (at least when dry); corolla not fulling alter anthesis.

11. Calyx rounded at the base Avithout any protuberance
10. C. LctwrencbtM

II. Cutvx with ;« pMtellibinn outgrowth at the base
11. C lnit\uerlenii

1. Correa reflexa (LabilL)Vent. 3 fard.Mahri. sub.t.l3( 1803); PcTsoon, Syn.Pl.

1.419(1805); Labill,, Nov HolLPLSpec. 2:120(1806); K. F. Gaerrner.

Fnict.SiTn.Pl. 3:155(1807); Britten in Banks and Sol., lllust.Austral.Pl

H. 1905); Black, Fl.S.Austral- 340(1924); I.e. ed.2.496(1948); Ashby, Prac.

rniii.Soc.Lond.Se;ss. 151:216(1939): Curtis. Students FLTasm. 106(1956);

Court, Vict.Nat. 73:174(1957)-
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Mazeuluxeron reflexum LubilL, Voy.Reeherehc La Petrous* 2:66(1800),
Adas

i

U9(] 800) Typo, La l»iu* dc L/Aventuve, southern Tasmania, ca. 179 1

!

Labillardiere (not seen).
C. rubra Smith in R&ti

?
Cyclop. 10: (1807); Smith, Exot.Bot. 2:26(1806)

nomen; Hanks and Sol., Inusl.Au.stnd.Pl. 14. t.34(1905); Black. FLS.AusW.
340(1924) p.p.; I.e. ed.2,496(194S)

;
Ewarl, F.Vict. 695(1931); Asl.by., I.c,(1939).

type, plant described from unpublished plate drawn from material collected
by Banks and Sokmdcr in 1770 at Botanv Bay and named by SoUmdcr & ruhir
cunda

( = Banks and Sol. I.e. tab.34), corresponding material MEL, NSW.
C. rubicunda Solandcr ex Britten in Banks and Sol., I.e. pro syn. sub. C.

rubra,

(I speciosd]. Donn ex Andr.
:
Bot.Rep. I0:t.653(1812); |. Don, Hort.Cantab.

ed.fj. 100(1811) noraen; Aitt, Epitome Hort.Kew. addenda 4(1814) nomen;
Sims in Cuiris, Bot.Mas, 42:U74G( 1815); DC, Prod. 1:719(1824); Spang*
SysLVi'% 2:215(1825);. C. Don. Gen.fli.st.Dichl.Pl, 1:790(1831); Dietrich,
Syn.Pl 126^(1840); Walpers, Rep.Rot.Syst. 1:506(1812); R MucIL, H.Vict.
1:136(1800-62); Jtenth., FI.Austral. 1:354(1863) p.p.; Moore, FI.\*.S.W«]cs
47(3893); Bailey. QuecaU.FJ. 1:196(1899); Rodwav, FI.Tasm. 20(1903): Banks
and Solandcr, 111u.sr.AustraLPI. 14. K33(1905). Type figure drawn from plant
raised from seed which came from New South Wales.

Antommurc.hiu rubra Colla e.x Presi, Rep.Bot.Svst. 1:185( 1834), Colla, Holt
R'rpnl.App. 2:345(1827) pro syivsub. C. nmfcm Colla, Mem.AcacTurin 11.
5:492(18*13). Based on C. tyceiosa Andr.

C. vpeciosa "race" a. normalis Bcnth., I.e. 355(1863), based on C. speciow.
Nnmen tllcg.

"Antotnntarchia speciosa [Andr.] Sch!ceht/\ I.K. 1:157(1893^.
C. virem Siru Exot.Bot. 2:25 t.72(180G) .Smith in ftees, Cyel. 1Q:( 1807);

Ait.L, Hort.Kew, ed.2. 2:349( 1811 ); Curtis, Bot.Mag. 44:r.l€KH(18t7); DC, Prod.
1:719(1824); Spreng., SvstVeg. 2:215(1825), C, Don, Grn.H.st.DiehlPl.
1:790(1831); Dietrich, Syn.Pl. 1269(1840). Type, figure and descriptor, (rum
plant raised by the Marquis of Blai.dford from seed from "New Holland*.

Antomnmrchia tirrvi.v (Sin.)Colla, Mem. Acad, Turin 11. 5:493(1843),
C. t'Arididfhm Andr. ? Rol.Rep. t.43fj 11806); Bonpl., Pl.Rar.Malm. 32-34,

1.12(1813), Based on C, virem' Sm., nom. illeg.

C. rpeciosa var. virem (Sm.)Hooki., FI.Tasm. f>2( 1855), End., Pfianzenfam.
3(4);144(1S96).

N
' ft

C. rubra var. virem [Bin.] Ewart, Fl.Viet. 695(1931) without mdinalioi. of
basionym, noni. illcr^.

C'. virtms Hoof,., Juum.Bot. 1:253(1835); Walpers, Rep.Bot.Svst. 1:508
(1842). Syntypcs, Tasmania; 1831, Lawrence (K); Gunn 152 (K). (However,
apparently not intended to be A n«-\v species, ef. Hook., ComrxBotMau. 1:27ft
(1836).)

*

C. cordifolia Lindl. in Mitchell, Three Exped.E.Austral. 2:231(1838)- Lmdl
Ann.Sci.Nat. II. 15:58(1841); Walpers, Rep.Rot.Syst. 2:824(1843). Type, near"
junction of Crawford ft. and Glenelg R., south-west Victoria. 24 Aug., 1836
T. L, Mitchell 295 (l.olo CGE, iso MEL).-Figs. 1. 2.

Shrub 1-4 feet high semiprostrate to eieel. Stem closelv tomentosr to
loosely flocculose. Loaves subsessile to distinctly peuolate, petiole 2-5 mm. long
lamina oblong to broadly ovate or orbicular, to 5 cm. long and 3 cm. wide, entire
or ercnulatc, ehmtaocous to coriaceous, upper surface smooth to scabndulous
glabrous or pubescent, lower surface sub,!*!a Imats to tomentose, paunusc, or
flocculose, apex rounded to obtuse, base rounded to cordate with rounded InWs.
Flowers erect or pendulous, typically at the end of slender branehlcts of one
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Internode bearing a terminal pair of reflexed leafy bracts and 1-3 flowers un

short pedicels (in some forms the branchlets are of more than one intemode

and the bracts not differentiated from ordinary foliage loaves). Pedicel 2-6 5

mm, long., not swollen above; bracteolcs linear, 3-11 mm, fenft inserted in the

lower half of the pedicel, persistent (or in var. coHaccu caducous). Calyx

.semioibieulai\ 3-6 mm. high, cream-ferruginous tomentose, more or less truncate

or .slightly undulate, 4-dentate (sometimes with intermediate lobes), becoming

variously folded or flattened after anthesis. Corolla cylindrical to infuwli-

buh'form sometimes swollen slightly in the middle, 1-5-3 8 cm. long, closely

squumulosc, yellowish-green or red with green tips, falling after anthesis.

Stamens with' the antipetalons filaments broadened and inwardly convex at the

base, antisepalous filaments slightly so. Anthers slightly evsert, oblong or ovoid,

2-5-3*3 mm. long (dry) the margins not recurved after dehiscence. Style

tomentose towards the base Ovary densely tomentose to hirsute, Fiuit with

cocci to 1 cm. long, rounded at the summit, normally not causing the calyx to

split,

Key to varieties of C\ re.fJexa

i. Flowers t-ubtended by a pair of foliaccons bracts. BracteoJes persistent at Icswt to ilowcr-

2. (.eaves ovutc, usually broauly }<$, Umv zz eordjtc or subcnrdiite (or irtmuied): flowers

greenish yellow to red .... ,....-,-- <Y$t. rcfk'xsi

2. Loaves narrowly oblong or luoceuliile. hase rounded; nWrr,\ red with giceti) tips.

3 Calyx 4-dentate; leaves MnoolU above. (GiprwUnd.) - . . van eo/rfLnnltx

3. Calyx 4-dentatc willi 4 it lU-r-rmi ruled to ti.-ltottl Mil*; leaves seabridukii.s ;jho\e.

(Grauipiaos.) • - • - • . • • . • - -

;
var. t&fl&xa

I, Flowers not obviously subtended by a pair oi ioliacenos bracts or -if mi l|ien with caducous

brarteoles.

I. Leaves cnriai-TOiis.

5. Loaves closely tomentose below, Moootli and glabrous above, Hnwvr* lew; than

2 cm, long; pedicels 5 mm. long" or over. S.A, islands; southern Eyre Pen.;

Faiela. ... ,.....-.., VJJT« coriacca

5, Leaves with eoarse or fine dens* t'.tmvntnm below, smooth to KCaprld above.

Flowers over 2 cm, long; pedicels Ihs*j than 4 nnn. tonu.

G. Leaves broadly ovate to orbicular (Islands of B;is> Str. and Kan^iroo ft,

)

vnr. twmnudariiitmc

6. Leaves narrowly ovate - T
Var. rTOjBSfi

•S. Leaves efiartirerms ,.,._,-. .........,.,--- var. rejlcxu

var. reflc-xa.

Shrub of 2-4 feet high, Stem loosely ferruginous flocculose. Leaves sub-

sessile to distinctly petiolate; petiole 2-5 mm. long; lamina narrowly to broadly

ovutc (rarely suhoblong), 1-5-5 an. long, 0*6-3 cm, wide, chartaceous (to sub-

coriaceous in western S. Australia), entire or irregularly erenate, glabrous to

sparsely pubescent and usually scabridulose above, thinly tomentose to pannosc

(rarely* subglabrous ) beneath", flat or with recurved margin, apex rounded to

obtuse, base shallowly to deeply cordate (rarely rounded or obtuse). Flowers

1-3 (-5) at the end of lateral branchlets usually of one internode, the terminal

foltaccous bracts usually appressed to the pendulous flowers. Pedicel 2-4 mm.
long, tomentose; bracteoles narrowly linear, 3-5(-ll) mm. Ion*, usually per-

sistent, inserted at or near the base of the pedicel, the lateral flowers of a cluster

sometimes with a short peduncle (ca. 2 mm.) and an additional pair of small

obknceolate bracts 2-3 mm. long. Calyx semiorbicular 3-6 mm. high* toinentose,

truncate and * 4-dentate, sometimes with small intermediate lobes. Corolla

(l*5-)2-3*5 cm. long green, or red with green tips.

As delimited here this variety is extremely polymorphic but there does not

appear to be any natural break between one form and another. Each locality

has its own form or forms which grade into each other. The type form from
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southern Tasmania has slender peduncles bearing a terminal pair of reHexed
foliaceous bracts (from which character it derives its specific epithet) and a

pendulous flower with a green cylindrical corolla. Only in the north of the

island around Georgetown docs a red flowering form occur. On the mainland
this typical form is found in New Sou Ui Wales and Victoria, especially the

montane regions, as well as many variations of it.

The red and green forms appear to be intermixed indiscriminately for the

most part* although in some cases over large areas only one colour form is found,
such is the case in South Australia where east of the Mt. Lofty Ranges to the

Victorian border only red flowered forms occur.

As is discussed under G\ alba }
it appears that the type of G> rubra is a hybrid

between C. alba and C. reflexa, both species grow near together at the type
locality. Botany Bay. Putative hybrids between the two species have also been
found along the south coast of Victoria.

1 •> Um
A 6 C

Fig. 1. Correa rvftexa vnr, rcflexa; A, typical form from Uriarra., A.C.T.
(Pullen 2087); B, aaiuo with bracts removed; C, form found around

Botany Bay (NSW 51571),

A form with thin white tonientose leaves and green flowers occurs at the
Encounter Bay region of Fleuricu Peninsula and as is discussed under C.

calycirw it appears to be in the nature of a hybrid swarm between lhat species
and C. rejhcxa with possibly the influence of other species.

C. reflcxa var. reflexa grades into the other varieties and the distinctions

made in this paper between Ihem are possibly not entirely natural.

The type plate of C. speciosa agrees well with specimens of C rtftcxa
gathered from the area around Botany Bay.

Distribution: S.E. Queensland, eastern New South Wales, Victoria, Tas-
mania, southern regions of South Australia.

Queensland, south-east. Darling Downs: Crows Neat. C, White (BRI. NSW); Mis-
take Plateau to Castle JVIl t , 3100 ft,, "shrub 3 ft.'\ Gov <md Smith 4G7(BRT); Mt. Ernest,
2500-3000 ft., C. White: 8578 (BRI); Stanthorpe, J. Bonrman (NSW); Wallangatra, mm.
105(Bnih Wybcrb.i, C. White <&40< THtf).

New SoLTin Walks. Abertrouibio Caves, "3-4 ft.". Mi Con&tahle (AD); Apslcy Falls
L. Johmon (NSW); Arrnulale, M. Cutmtrm 10(XSW); Barrintrton, "2 ft", E. Hyem 11
(NSW); Burrill Lake, M. Tlndale (AD); Brush &„ F\ Rada;a{t iiiU(NSW); Bundannon>
]. Wijliwm ( NE ) ; Bundecna. R, Otenfard ( NSW ) : Burrinjuck Dam, R. Straatmanii
(CANB); Botany Bay, 1770, Banka and Hohndcr (MEL, NSW); ibid., Kurnell, 7- Botrrman
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(NSW); Concord. O. bvattx vGANB}; Clyde ML, J. Bountum (NSW); Cambcwana. W,
Bucutttien (MEL); Cossnoek, C, Ingram (INGRAM); DKaslct Bay, E, Comluhle (NSW);
EflSt Bu/neroiid, G\ Chippendale (NSW); Guulburn, G\ Moure (MEL); George, R., C^iripKell-

t.iwn, N. Ford (NSW); Glades-viMo, ,/, ttoorman (NSW); Guvxa, &. Mulligan l(NSW);
Gloucester Buckets, y. Boonnan (j\S\V), Jennlan Caves, Biahchf (NSW}; Kurri Knrn, D.
jQfrmtag (\E); KumijpffB Ml*, /. 7*. Clelaud (AD); Mudgee, \V\ Yl&ttfir (MEL); Meritn-
bahi-Pambulu, F. Hodivay 1208(NSW); ML Dromedary, £', Hwtifcr l(MEL); Mt. Ji-llrm,

38. &fo*I (NSW); Milton. J. Baarmw (NSW); ML Kuputar, 5000 it. C. fnffwm (INGRAM)',
MunnhL N, Burbidge 2847(OANR)-; Mt, Kosciusko, near base, F Mueller (MEL); Nmhu-
beeo, aL U«r/ (CANB); Newcastle, 1, LmcMutrdt (NSW): Kiiitoi, Mimon 92(MEL);
Nvwm, F. Hodwaij 1202(NSW); OlneV Str.tr Forest, K, ConmNe (NSW); PL Sfcifthtttf,

C. Ontfi' M(NSW); Peak Hills, Harvey Ranges, 7 Boonnan (NSW). Panibula, M.M, 2271
(COOMA); Red Head, i\ liodteuy ( N'SWJ; "Sh.sms lul.t. /. Vtchay CAD); SufrttUftK IW»;
Gap, ML Colony 2500 ft., /. Garden (NSW); South Kim-moher, G. Chippendale (NSW),
ftdfeft W. <fe frfuuzca'lh- 10(NSW); Taaott. H (fetfl (NE); forrinijUm, 7. Boormar* (NSW);
Tatbinyj, Althofer 94tf(GOOMA); Tinnnt, Maiden (BRT NSW); Twofold JUv, Cauha
(GAl'BA); Trtbonrie is., F tlothixiu I*2I2( N.SWt; WumnnbunKle. K<ingi% C, Afthofer
MIMED; Ubarby, C, Ingram (INGRAM); Ulflfi, 1200 ft, L. fiftftlfttfMi (NSW); Widden,
F_ Conxtahle (NSW); WanaMu, 7 J>^)(l»tf»( (NSW); WVntwoitlt Falls, t.i Kntoombu, F
//nrte/t (AD).

A.C.T. Punchhnwl Ok,, A. Cfntf 4B94(C;ANR); Mnmimhirlse* R„ W iimUm 48
(CANB); Unarm, CWm (CAUBA). Wcetan^ora, 71 Alton 3115<CANB); Jervias *Bav,

Cf/i(^ (GAUBA); Rmw.-ti Ts
i
Jrrviv Brtv, F Hitdietoj J204(NSW)

Vicinm\. Audierst, J. A. Smith <MEL); Brighton, r. Mueller (MEL,); i$t:riclij:o, C.
StUtott (MBIJ; iJiirhao R, F. Mueller (MF.i.1; Hnlliilo Rr.nucs F. Muilict (MKJ.L jBumiue,

F. Hiuuhr (MJ2L); Bricl^ewatn, C. Bcauolehole r>10tt(ACB); feniiim •C*. Bcmttfehnh' 512^i

(ACH); Cpiir. C::...t. H„ V Wnhfirhl 4C05(NaW); Doi.c^ster. G Ttyfiffff fl(MEL)<
Davfcttortl, /L W.7//acc (MEL); Dimbuota, C. E, D'Atton (MEL;; Fainting Attr;uo, i^S3.

A. UaOtfM 4(MEL). Forest Ck.. Coslleman>e, Hutwc (MEL1; Glenclg R., Mt. Kinrairl .U.

AUitt (MEL): Genoa 1L. Sept LSfnO, t Motlhr (MFL); Gabo 1^. tfovkttons {MHh);
ftlMo '*., Si J^phr.ort (NfKL), Ifalls Gap, Grampians, Bnrford (AD); lu^k-wood, L. A'e//ih

(MEL): L;u\es EjiUacice- Cipp.sland, J_ SIfrf&ig U7(MEL); ML DartuVnurjii, jP. >L /*^/n

(MFJ,); M.-tIWv.ota, T. tiffft (MFL): HI Ml. Hotlum, GOOD jl, t Mr*, IM (MKr,);
Meredith, S. /ofttlirfiTia (MF.L): Mx)rnin«owar, 1000 ft.. N. Wnkcftrfd (NAWl-. Xhtty*

hwnt*\* T

'

V. Mt\pk-ilorn.: fMELV, Mall, C Walb r /MFL), Orhost, N Wakefield -35J6

(MAW); Ni'iity Rauyef, Oct. J»52. ^ Mueller (MEL): Kesearcli, 2 Jim. 1^17. QfitWU
(GAVBA); Statirni Perk, ur, Gocltme, 7, 1J. Mam (MEL); Smytbesd-al^ C. Cottucr (MEL);
Sealers Crve. WUsoiu From., F. Mui-tlrr (MEL); Staweil. /. Htaer (NSW): 'I \\<-\nUnni h,

Surry ft.. Portland, //. Aston f#9S(AD), Viebvia Haa^o, Fi'/icfr iin^ Heauyjehole (MEL).
Bass Sthajt. Eliadciis h. t L. Hoduatj (NSVV); Xhw K. <-' Fnmh Jr (NSW).
Taxm\ma Avuea, S'oulli Evlc 3L, C. Stuart (MKJ.), Cole> Bav, Eleiirie-h Bay, Bodunvt

(CA-\B*L F.st Arm, C. Stuart (MELl; KreycineL iVii., H. Slack (MEL); Gcoises Bay
A SitliVWA (BBIi, Clr.mrebv, i000 ff., ft. L/mg JOfitCANB ): <;<M>r«e Town, it. Omn
(\SW); GK:ti Leitb. H. Cam I030(NSW'): Kindlon, W. Ctotlx {flO)\ Tind^farnr, ft, niueh

( Ml*;*.) T.ow Head, rt. Ru
{
>p (NSW); Lmnieeitoii, C, Htuwrt 23<MEL); ML Diit-cli-ji

F. AoJiLaty, Mi} (NSW). ML Weltingt.a,, B. niack iMEF.h Mf Ndww, H Woi k (MELi;
\iMHtp.M:, F. L..v^ 4S7^CANB); New Town HvutrL W. Weumoath 2!J(MKL); N". EsE.

H. GCiftH 152(NSW», Pertgutn, K. Guih. i'N.S'W); Fort Sorrl. C. StfJ£frt 070(MELi. SlJUtly

CJ:., Ci 5/f/flrf £.3S(MEL); "j\ci^bboiaKM>d of thv IXiWrot", K Btou,/i (MF.I.I.

Socrn ArvTnii.!A. \rno Bay. C. tfiiM (AD!; nr Biickl'-i>oo, K. hohti&Ch T7KA1J)
BaBcorB lt:inLV. r Gfren i47(AD); ClaTendon, /. Ttyppt (MKl-L Cnpt? Bonb, J. B. Ch-laml
G'VOj. Gtipp boiiKlan. 1'. Lothian (AD): Connaipvn, '/. Andrew (AD); Gainniins, J CL-
land (AI3); Cocmun. nr. Salt Gk., O. Wtuhtey Ul(AI)). Garapeo Hill, K. Rottrhuh 462
(AD'I, Encounter Bav, J B. Clehvid (AD); GawVr Bun^-, E. i.vii.^ (AD); JlrtwUs Nest,

Maliiion?, M. Sharrod o29(ADi. Keith to Bor<lcrUuvn. M. McLfmm (INX.iRAM); Kuitpo.

A. Mnrris (ADW): nr Keilb. H Hpeeht arid Rmjson 41(AD>: T.aeopfde B:i\\ /I. Bafdmae
fMFLl, Lake Bcuinev, 1S74. Mn. U'c/if ( MEJ- )

;' Men.u^ie. L WWMi# fast WfLT.lAMS);
ML Bnrr

t
JL Ci-rvAvi- (ADW;. Marble KuMA, C. Wilhelmi (MEL); Ml. MapinlWrit, H

ScJtotfdel^tAV)); N:uii(:.K.ru'-. Mr.s. f'<t)utirk (AD), Onkapauuaa to Willunc^, F. Mueller

VMEL). PL LincoJn, A. Adcock (AD): Ft, Fine. M Koch 75«( NSW); Ft- >'tl«ol. Mm JNstoW
I22(MF.L); PL Vincent. /. Black (AD': Rapid Bav, t. Mueller (MEL)- Hivol. Bay, f-
Wi«j«ffr (VTEL)j Rpalrfing Covo, P Wthnn 30S(AD)"; Sniwt> <:W., GavAr, /. Cleiund (AD).
TitUinara, ]. W. Owen )WS(AD. NE); TV Spring*. ML CambW. F J.vin£ (AD); )v-iiiujitpu

IsjAudl Ki.i^eote. H. ttawZTs (AO). Kelfv Hill P. Wihon Tn.'JfAD); Hor Buy, L £. G^r/a-

<AD). Fciiola, W. Girt ( \SW ) . Wlllson H„ /, Wtfhto (\'S\V).
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"Encounter Bay" form

South Australia. Southern Fleurieu Peninsula and Encounter Bay: Boat Harbour Ck.,
H}. Eichhr 14426(AD); CaUawun«a Ck., F, Hilton (ADW); Deep Ck., E. Jackson fi(AD);
Goolwa, /. B. Chdand (AD), TuukalOla Beach, /. B. Clehnd (AD, MEL); Tapanappa Ck.,
Hj, Kichler 14478(AD): Willow Ok., Waitpmtft, / B. Cleland (AD).

-

Fig. 2. Distribution of Correct rvflcxa var. reflexu •; var. cardinalis X;
cariacea -bj var. nummulariifolia Q.

var.

COHBJGA KElXJiXA [X DECUMRENS ?]

VicTOKM. Grampians: C. Walters (NSW): ibid., R- Baker (AD, MEL}; ibid., Cauba
(OAUBA); ibid., F. Bobbins (ACB); ibid., Finch and Beawlehole (ACB); ibid., A. Hicks
(ACB); ibid.

;
D. Symon 37(AD. ADW); ibid.. AT. Singleton (MEL): Bnmcyy Ck., /. Willis

(MEL); Alt, Victor™, E, H. hint! 2324(AD); Murra Warra, F. Mueller (MEL); Knnonal,
;. Stacr (NSW); Stawt-ll, A> Tadacll (MEL), Stony Ck., A. Tadgdl (MEL); Victoria Range,
Finck and Beaugleholc (MET-).

var. cardinalis (FvM. ex Hook.) Court, Viet.Nat. 73:175(1957).
CI cardinalis FvM. ex Hook., Bot.Mag. 92:t.4912 (1 Apr. 1856); F. Muell.,

First Gen. Rep. 10(1853) nomen; anon., The Florist, 187 (June 1856) nomen, et
225 t.116 (Aug. 1856), Flxles Serre.s 11. 1:1.1144(1856); Harmaford, Jottings in
Australia 4! (1856)p.p.;, IJJ.Hort. 1.102(1856); Pareys Blumengaertnerei i:Sl7
(1931). Type, figure drawn from plant raised from Australian seed by Veitch
and Son. "Our Herbarium shows the plant [i.e. that raised from seed] to he
identical with Correa cardinalis of Dr. Ferdinand Mueller, . . . and which he
discovered about the Latrobe River, in sandy, bushy places of the hills, and
in the sterile plain of Port Albert, Ctpps' Land, Colony of Victoria, South Aus-
tralia'." Hook. I.e. Syntvpes: "In virgultis collium arenos. inter fl. Latrobe and
Mcrrhnans creek", 26 Apr. 1853, F. Mueller (MEL); "Sandy scrubland near Port
Alberf, May 1853, F. Mueller (MEL).

C, speciosa f cardinalis (FvM, ex Hook. )Voss, Vilmorin's Blumengaertnerei
ed.3. 1:170(1894-1896).

Shrub 1-2 ft liigh. Leaves narrowly to broadly oblong or slightly lanceolate,
from 2 cm. long and 0-8 cm. wide to 4 cm. long and 0-4 em. wide, glabrous and
smooth above, tomento.se beneath, margin minutely undulate, slightly recurved,
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apex obtuse to rounded, base rounded to subcordate. Flowers normally ter-

minal tin slender lateral branehlels of one intcrnode. Calyx suborbieular,

truneate, 4-dentate ; ferruginous toinentose. Corolla ± cylindrical, 3 '0-3 -8 em.

longv red with green tips. Anthers just ex.serted.

This variety is distinguished by its oblong leaves and relatively large red

corolla.. In the Grampians of western Victoria incurs a similar plant but with

the leaves seabrid on die upper surface and the calyx with 4 deltoid to rounded
processes between the normal calyx lubes. This form is very viiriuble and
appears h> be in the nature of a hybrid swarm between C. refkxa and C. de~

ettmbcm although the latter has not yet been recorded from Victoria.

Distribution: Cippsland, south-east Victoria.

VjcroRU, Dillon, nr. Sale, P. St, John (MEL): Hedley, nr. Pt. Albert, A. Tud^ell
(MEL) i Latrohc H., Pttrdie lOS(MEL); Port Albert, F, Mueller (MEL); Tanilgon, F St

John (MKT.J; Tnoru, n( Fost.u', A. Tad&tdl (MEL); Yflrrnrrt, J W. Audit* (MKL); South
Cippslond., \V\ H. Lucas J (MEL).

var. nummulariifolia (//oo/c/.) comb.nov.

C>. xjteviosa var. mnnviutarujoUa Hookl., Fl.Ta.sjn. 1:62(1855 ). Type.

Flinders Island, Bass Strait, J. Backhouse (not seen).

C. rubra vur. orbicularis Black, FhS.Austral, ed.il. 496(1948) without a Latin

diagnosis, nom.illeg.

[C. S'peciosa [race] b. hackhomuiua auct. non (Hook.) Benth.: Benth., PL
Austral. l:355(1863)p.p.]

Leaves broadly ovate, scmiorbiculur or orbicular, coriaceous, glabrous or

somewhat pubescent above, lomeutose to pannose below. Flowers 1-3 at th*

end ftf short branchlets of 1-3 intemodes. Peduncle and bracts not differentiated.

Pedicels 2-4 mm. long: braeteolcs, linear* caducous, inserted near the base of the

pedicel. Calyx ferruginous toinentose.

This variety varies considerably in leaf indnmenbun, texture and shape.

The (lowers also vary from cylindrical to infundibuliform and from greenish

yellow lo red. Although this creates a polymorphic tuxon, 1 am broadening

Hooker's concept of the variety to include the form designated by J\ M. Black

as "C, rubra var. orbicularis', a name never validly published, [u Kangaroo
Island it appears to take part in a hybrid swarm between C pulchctfa* C,

deciuubcm, and C. rcflaxa var. refhm.
Distiibution; From Flinders Island (Bass Strait) westward to Kangaroo

Island. An island variety.

J\\hh Strait. Flinders Is., 1052, O. Skxim- aH^(HO); ibid., anon. 69S(MEL); Fnr-

ncaux Givnp, 1893, ), Gabritt (MEL.); Deal 7s., ltttWa Judue Dobson (MEL): \ft. Mitra,

Cape B.-ujvh Js., 1891. Bisiwp of Tasmania [Hetuy Montuonwiy] (MEL),
KancmtiOO Island. American H.. W Wodt> (AD): BiiY'hioom Lagoon, J

J
. Wilson ft91

(AD); Capr du Cooedic. 7. B. Cletend (AP); Cnpr Borda, ,/. 8, CbAand (AD). Hog Bay,

/. Maiden ttfftW>; Hnuson Bnv. P. Wilwn HM(AD); Kin^icute, G. £>Vca (AD); Kelly Hill,

I' Wilson 70H(AD); Muvton, if. Coapor (AD); \T0G1llivra5', C. M. Eardka {ADW}; pm-
ninuion IW* O, Somon (ADW): Kemarkuble ftflekfc 7. B Clrltmd [AfSh Hoeky Kiwt,

(? Rosen (mWU Vinhrtttie Buy. J. B. CU'iand (AD); West Bav, V. Wihnn 94r>(AD); k'an-

grtKMJ Island, >*cb. 1802. Bi tiroun (RW, MRU NSW),

var. coriacca nov.vur.

[C. alho auef. non Anclr.r Hlack, FLSAustral. 340(1924) p.p.; I.e. ed, 2-

445(1948) p.p.]
Fohum potiolus 3-5-6 mm. longus> lamina coriacea, integra. supra glabnu

levis, infTa den*e et minute tomenlosa, late ovate vel orbicularis, busi rotundata

vel Uuneata. Pedicellus 5-6-5 mm, Iongus, bracteolis caducis prope basem
iusertts Calyx truneatus, dense ct minute tomentasus. Comllu 1*5-1-7 cm.

tabga, viride-fiava vel rubra. (Holoh'pus, North Pearson Is-. J4 Feb, 1980;

R. I, Specht 2102(AD).)
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Bush to 3 feet high. Leaves with petiole 3-5-6 mm. long; lamina broadly

ovate to orbicular, .smooth and glabrous above, closely and finely tomentose
below, ai>ex * rounded, base rounded to truncate. Inflorescence without dif-

ferentiated peduncle or bracts. Flowers terminal on short branehlets of inde-

finite length. Pedicel finely and elnsely tomentose., 5-6-5 mm. long; braeleoles

caducous inserted towards the base of the pedicel. Calyx truncate, closely arid

finely tumentose, Corolla 1. -5-1-7 cm. long, greenish-yellow to red, sometimes

becoming split to (he base. Stylo tomentose towards the base.

This variety closely approaches, on the one hand, C. bockhowiiana, and on
the other the S. Australian mainland form of C. reflexa vai\ reflexa. C. hack-

hoijsiarut has similar leaves, indumentum, and a well-pronounced pedicel with
caducous bracts, it possesses, however, a larger corolla of rather different shape
ami the calyx is usually undulate on the margin, The S. Australian mainland
form of var. reflexa has larger flowers than var. cor'uicea, with shorter pedicels,

the indumentum and leaf shape is also very different although intermediate forms
occur on Eyre Peninsula and Yorke Peninsula. The var. nummulariifolia differs

in having a shorter pedicel and larger flowers, and also in the coarser indumen-
tum on stem, leaves and Mowei^.

Tin's vatiety is interesting in being the only form of CoirCu found in

Western Australia and then from onlv just within the border (between Kuela
and Wilsons Point). The record by Bentham in FlAustral. 1:354(1863) under
C speciosa of "King George's Sound, Maclean" (which record is also referred

to by J. D. Hooker in Fl.Tasm.), 1 have not been able to confirm, the Perth
Herbarium have no record of Correo occurring in their State, and I have seen
no specimens from the King Georges Sound area, but 1 sec no reason why it

might not be present there.

The var. corictcea could be as well considered a variety or form of C, hack-
hottsktna as of C reflexa since it grades imperceptibly Jnlu both species, yet the
recognition of its static does separate off an on the whule well-marked varielv.

I have been unable to ascertain the nature of th** calyx after anthosis, but
l>ecause it is fairly coriaceous it may remain partially open.

Distribution; The islands off the west coast of South Australia; southern
Eyre Peninsula; and near Fuela, south-east point of Western Australia.

Sovxn AesmvLM. Kvre Peninsula: Memory Cove or Pr. Lincoln area, Vch. 1802, f\

Bmffin (BHI); Port Lincoln J. G. (). Teppn- (\T)); Small Pfcftfflod K. '/', Osbom ("Aft
NSW); North Pearson te>. H, L. fyi&t 2100, 2101 (AU); Isle St. Francis, 3-4 Feb. 1S02,
H, Brown (MEL, NSW); Greenly R, Adelaide Baxhwalkers (AD).

WjacreaS AusrnALU. Km!... 3881 P. Olirn-r (Mf.L); Wilsons Hlntf, 11 r>h. 1879,
n tm (AD).

2. Correa sclilcetocndnlii II Bchr, Linnaea 20:630(1847); Walpers. Ann.Bot.
Svsr. 1:155(1848). Tvpe, Stony scrubland. South Australia, II. Bohr MS
(holo HAL).
[C. npeciosa fiace] d. nhhra uuct. mm (T.indl.) lienth.: Bcnth., FlAustral.

1:355(1863) p.p.]

[C, rubra var. glabra auct, non (Lindl.) Black: Black, FLS.Austral. $40
(1924) p.p.]

C. turnbiilla Ashby, Pror:.Linn.Soc.Lond.Sess. 151: 210, 220(1030). MVpe.
near Monarto South. Murray Mallee, South Australia, E, Ashby (holo AD).

C. ndwt vav. lumbidlii (Ashbv) black MS,Austral ed. 2. 498(1948).—
Figs. 3R 4.

Shrub to 6 feet high. Young branches sparsely ferruginous tomentose.
Leaves with petiole 3-S mm. long, lamina narrowly to very broadly elliptic or

almost oblong. T-7 em. long and 1 2 (-! 5) cm. wide to 4-5 em. long and (1*8
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cm, wide, chartaceous, glabrous above, glabrous or sparsely pubescent below,
apex rounded, base rounded to cuneate. Flowers solitary, terminal on lateral

branehlets of 3-4 internodes. Peduncle not differentiated, bracts (i.e. terminal
foliar members) either foliaceous and persistent or oblong, 3-4 mm. long, and
usually caducous. Pedicel slightly pubescent, not thickened above, 3-4 mm.
long; bracteoles linear, 2-3 mm. long, caducous, inserted at or near the base
of the pedicel. Calyx campanulate, 4-6 mm. long, sparsely pubescent or glabrous,
margin ± entire and 4-dcnticuIatc, rarely irregular, becoming flattened alter

anthesis. Corolla infundibuliforrri to cylindrical, 1-6-2-8 em. long, red with
green lobes, deciduous in fruit, Staminal filaments broader at the base; anthers
narrowly oblong 2-6-3-3 mm. long (dry), the margins nol recurved after de-
hiscence, well exsert to about % to )% the length of the corolla. Fruit to 8 mm.
high, the cocci rounded above, not causing the calyx to split,

,.

i

A, Correct glabra (Mr, Talbarccya, NSW 317228)
vchlecfiU-iufafii (Chauneeys Line, Ezehkr 12394).

B, (7.

Thus .species may be recognized by the elliptic subglabrous leaves and by
the position, shape, and colour of the flower. It appears to be closely related to

C. glabra, and intermediates between the two species are found in the Torrens
Gor^e of the Mt. Lofty Ranges where they both occur.

Distribution: Mt. Lofty Ranges to Murray scrub; and occasional iu southern
Flinders Range, South Australia. Extreme north-west Victoria.

Victoria. Dmitioola and Nhtll, St E. D'Allon (AD, MEL).
South Avsthaua. Black Springs D. Hyt/um (ADW); Burra (ADW); Cudnaka (i.e.

KanvaVn). Oct 1851, F. Mueller (MEL); Chatmccv's Line, Monarto South, lij. Eichh-r
t2394(AD),- Cooke Mains, M. Sharratl 573(AD); Coonulpwi, J. B. Ckfaml' (AD); Emu
Downs, Burra. 1931, Hoff (AD): Eden, E. H. Isfeg (AD): Halls Ck.

t V\ Mueller (MEL);
Humbug Scrub. Uf, Eicldcr 12205(AD); Tiilia RaagCa V. Wilvm I021(AD); Kulde, E~ H.
Isinz (AD); Karoonda. ]. B. CMaiul (AD); Kimchina, E, H. Iftinp (AD); Liimcroo, H. Hill
K)IO(AD), Lowim Stn., r>r. SfoffltfGlc, Chinntik (CANBh Malinong, L. Williams 667(WIL-
LIAMS); Mnnnurn, /, B, Clelanri (AD); Vft. Becvor, Mt, Ini'tv Kangcs, Feb. 184*. C. Stuart
(MEL); Mt. Barker, Sept. 1848. b\ Mueller (MEL); Murray ffiibSgc J. Af. Black (AD);
Nairnr, E, If- Isin^i (AD); "North Rhine Ww* (i-<* Somme River), Dee. 1850. F, Mueller
(MEL): Parilk Forest. W, Gilt (NSW): Triowie Gorge, E. Jackson I (AD), Torrens Oorge-
/. Block (AD), Tatar. Bend. E. H. U-ing (AD); VVynarka, E. H, hlim (AD); Ytimali,

/,. p, William* 8.-WAD, WILLIAMS),

3. Correa glabra Lindl in Mitchell- Three Exped.E.Austral 2:48(1838);
Lindl., Ann.Scl.N'at. II. 15:58(1841 ); Warpers, Rep.BotSysr. 2:824(1843).
Tvpe. between ML Warraway and Ilillston. Lachlan district. New South
Wales, 21 Apr. 1836, T. L. Mitchell 84 (hole CGE, iso MEL).
C. knerenciana var. glabra (Lindl. )Hooki. T Fl.Tasm. 1:62(1855) not as to

specimen cited.
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C. xpcciom |raccj d. glabra (Lindl. ) Bcnth., FlAustral 1:355(1863) p.p
C, s})e<:iosd var. ^inhm (Lindl.) Maiden et Betehe, Census N.S.Wates PI.

117(1016).
C rubra vax • glabra (Lindl) Black, LLS.Austral 340(1924) excldesc.

C. vrflexo var. ^(thru (Lindl) Court> Viet-Nat 73:175(1957).
C. IctwodaJa Lindl. in Mitchell, I.e. 39(1938); Lindl, Ann.Sci.Nat. fl, ]oM

(1841): Waipers, Rep.BotSvst. 2:824(1843). Type, Summit of Goulburn Hangc.
New South Wales, 39 Apr. ]83fi, T. L. Mitchell 106 < holo CCE, iso MEL?).

C. specivm [race] c. hucoclada (Lindl.) Booth., I.e. (1803).
C\ xprciosa var. hmcttdtuia (Unci],) Maid, et lietehc, l.c, (1916).
(,'. rubra var. megncahjx Black, FlS-Aiislral. ed. 2. 196( 1948) without a Latin

diagnosis, num. illcg.—Figs. 3A, 4,

Bush to 9 feet hiuh, Young branches grey to ferruginous tomenlo.se or sul>-

glahrous. Leaves with petiole 2-4 mm. long; Jamiuu narrowly to broadly elliptic

(or occasionally sub-ovate or obovatc), entire, 1-1 cm. long, 0-5-] -7 em. wide,
glabrous or sub-g]abr'on.s above, glabrous to tomentose or flocenlose below, apev
obtuse to rounded, base cuneate to rounded. Flowers solitary, terminal on short
axillary shoots which bear usually 2 pairs of leaves. The peduncle and bracts
arc not differentiated. Pedicel glabrous or pubescent,, not enlarged above, 2-4
mm. long; bracteoies basal linear to obhmeeolate. 4-7 mm. long, caducous or
persistent Calyx shallow!}' to deeply cupuliform (.3-)4-f>(-10) mm. long, ca.

5(-8) mm. broad, glabrous to tomentose on the outside, sr truncate, lobes

minute: calyx becoming flattened and closed after anthesis. Corolla cylindrical

to infundibulifurm 1-3-3 em. long, pale green, lobes erect or recurved, deciduous
in fruit. Stamina! filaments broadened at base; anthers exsorted to about % to }i

(he length of the corolla (l*5-)2-5-o-5(-4) mm. long, $ narrowly oblong, the

maigius not recurved after dehiscence. Style glabrous to tomentose below,
ovary tomentose. Fruit white, apex or cocci rounded, to 7-5 mm. long, not
causing the calyx to split.

This is again a very variable species. Lindlcy distinguished two species,

his C. leucoclada being a more densely tomentose form but otherwise very simi-

lar. The great variability in the sizes of the anthers, corollas, and calyces suggest
that some subspecific distinctions could be made, however, there are all inter-

mediates between the extremes. It may be distinguished from its closest ally,

C. xcfik'chteiukilii, by its green not green and red corolla but otherwise some
forms of the two species are very similar. Kxcept for one locality in the lower
Mt. Lofty Ranges, South Australia, their areas of distribution do not overlap,

at that point where the two appear to meet all intermediates between them
may be found. From C. reflexti it may be distinguished bv the leaf shape and
absence of bracts and peduncle; the calyx is also of a different shape, usually

deeper and less toinentuse.

At Barvvon Falls near Coelnng, Vierona, occurs what vippoars to bo U
hybrid between C. ^lahw and C- hwreaciana, both species are found in this

area.

Butli I he holntypc at Cambridge (CGL), and the isotype al Melbourne
(MEL), uf C. glabra bear the date 21st April lS3b\ According to Mitchell's
Journal it was collected on the 22nd, There is a similar anomaly in the collect-

intr, dates of (he type of C. leacodada. The hoIot\pe at Cambridge is dated
20th April the isotype at Melbourne 27th April (hat given in the Journal being
lGth Apiil Since the collecting was not done by Mitchell himself but by John
Robertson it is not unlikely that when the plant names and descriptions were
eventually inserted in I he manuscript of Mitchell's Journal mistakes arose over
Ihe date uf collection.
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Distribution: South-cast Queensland, central and eastern New South Wales,
central and western Victoria, Mt. Lofty Ranges of South Australia.

Queensland. Mingoolii ("Mongula"), C. Stuart (MEE).
New South Wales. Mingara, /. Racwimn (NSW); Nandawar Range, anon. (NSW);

Ban-aba, A. Cooner (NSW); Warrumbuugle Ranges, W. Forsyth (NSW); Mt. Talbareeva,
Mullalcv, Johnson and Constable (NSW); Nymagee, H. Cambage 214(NSW); Timor Hock,
H. McKee (NSW); Page R,, Murrmundi, J. H. Maiden (AD); Stanthorpe, F. M. Bailey
(NSW): Dripstone, Wellington. G. Althofer (NSW); MoW, H. McKee (NSW); Goolgowi,
E. Constable (NSW), Mt. Whcoga, Grenfoll, E. Constable (NSW); Tahlotop, E. McBarwn
(NSW).

Victohia. Bendigo, anon, 11 (MEL): Carnpbellfiekl to Darebin Ck., P. St. John (AD.
MEL); Darling Desert. F. Mueller (MEL); Lower Goulburn ft., H, Pye 36(MEL); Greem-
borough, P. St. John (KIEL); Kororoit Ck., P. St. John (MEL); Lake- Hindmarsh, C. Walters
(MELh Little Desert, A. Swaby (MEL); Melton, E. Header 4(MEL); Mitiamo, C. S,

Fig. 4. Distribution of Correa glabra -f ; C. pulchella • ; C. schlech-
tendatii Q,

Sutton 92(MEL); Mt. Arapiles, C. Beauglehoie (ACB); Mt. Dumaresq, /. Cwt/iher (BHI);
Mt. Hope, F. Mueller (MEL); Saltwater K.. Melbourne. A. Lucus (NSW); Somcrton, P. St.

John (MEL); Station Peak, You Yarms, P. St. John (MEL); Terrieks, A. Purdie 302 (MEL);
Toolern Vale, A. Tadzcll (MEL); Wando Vale, Robertson (NSW).

South Austkalia. Mt. Lofty Ranges: Blackwood, J. Af. Black (AD); Millbrook, E- IT.

hing (AD); Morialta, H. Salusoo 1693(NSW); 4th Creek (Morialta), 1847! C. Stuart (MEL);
Sturt Gorge, E. L. Ashby (ADW); Towns Gorge, n. Specht (AD).

C. GLABRA X LAWRENCIANA ?

Victohia. Barwon Falls, nr. Ceelong, 7 Apr. 1883, W, B, Wilson (MEL).

4. Correa decurnbens FvM., Trans.Vict.Iust. 1:30(1855); F. Mucll., PLViet
1:137(1860-62); Benth., FLAustral. 1:356(1863); Black, FLS.AustraL, 340
(1924); ed. 2. 497(1948); Ashbv, Proc.Linn.Soc.Lond. Sess. 151:220(1939),
Type, "Ad ripas FLOnkaparinga", 21 Dec. 1848, F. Mueller (Iccto MEL).-
Fig. 5A,
Procumbent woody plant to low shrub. Stem ferruginous tomentose when

young. Leaves with petiole to 3-5 mm. long; lamina narrowly elliptic to oblong,

to 4-5 cm. long and to 0*8(-l-0) cm. wide, glabrous and smooth above, light

brown closely tornentose below, margin slightly recurved, apex rounded, base
rounded to cuncate. Flowers erect, terminal on short axillary branches bearing
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1-2 pairs of foliage leaves. Peduncle and bracts not differentiated. Pedicel
4-9 nun, long, ferruginous tomentose. Bracteoles linear to sub-foliaceous 0*5

cm. to 1
O1

cm. long, inserted at base of pedicel, sometimes caducous. Calyx
shallowly to deeply eupuliform with 4 sepaline and 4 intermediate lobes. 2-4

mm. high to base of lobes, ferruginous tomentose, sepaline lobes linear 3-5 mm.
long, intermediate lobes triangular to lanceolate 0*5-2 mm. long. Corolla

cylindrical, 1 *8-2-7 cm. long, closely squamulose, tube pink to red, lobes erect

green, corolla caducous after anthesis. Stamens with antipetalous filaments

slightly broader at the base; anthers long exsert to about Ja to % the length of the

Fig. 5. A, Cr.rma decumhwvi ( Onkaparinga H., Kicliler 1J5T3); J5,

C. calycina (Hmdmanh Falls, B. Hill, 25 May 39.58).

corolla, narrowly oblong to lanceolate, 2*2-3 mm. long, the max gins not recurved

after dehiscence. Ovary long rufous tomentose, style glabrous prominently 4-

lobed at apex. Fruit with cocci to 7 mm. long, rounded at apex.

This species is well characterised by the long linear calyx lobes and the

prominent intermediate lobes, and by its semiprocumbent habit. On Kangaroo
Island all intermediates between C. clecumbem and the local forms of C. reflem
occur. In the Grampians of Victoria ore found plants with some characters

intermediate between C. reflcxa and C. decumbens. These plants have broadly
ovate to narrowlyr oblong leaves, scahridulosc above, and calyces with short

dentoid sepaline lobes and strongly marked deltoid intermediate lobes, in other

characters, e.g. size and shape of staminal filaments and anthers, pubescence of

style, inflorescence, possession of well-marked peduncle and bracts, etc., they

agree with C. reflexo. The marked variability of the plants from that area

suggest that some form of hybrid swarm is involved but so far nothing closely

approaching the typical C tlecwnbem has been recorded from Victoria.

Distribution: Southern Mt. Lofty Ranges and Kangaroo Island, S.A.
South ArsTP-vnA. Mt. Lofty Rantfe: F. Murlh~r (syntypc MEL); Akl^ale, £. II. Ixi/nU

(AD); Ambleside. E. H, h'mg (AD, ADW); Bridgwater, E, H. hin% (AD); Clarendon,
HI Etehler 1-1573 (AD); D-ishwood Gully, /. B. CleJand (AD); Deep 'Ck., fi. Schortrte

6)7(AD); Kangarffla, E, H. Ising (AD); Mt. Lofty, U. B, Williamson 2339(\1EL)- Mylar,
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E, H, hhtg (MX AOVV); Oakaparinga n., Blandowsku nO(.UKL); ihkL, 31 Dec. I84S : ( r„l

Mar. 1651, F. Mudler (svntypos- MEL); ibid., J 847. C, SUutH (svrUvpv MEL): .Stirling u:.i;st.

£. //, /.sing (AD); Kangaroo Island: Breakneck H., J. tf. C!daij(/'(AD); Kelly Hill, /. H.
Clehwd (AD); Kindi's Station, Cygnet Jt.

t
/. C 0, fewer (MEL); Hnvine de Casoati. H>

Cuayua (AD); Srunxail Uoom R., C. Af. Bdrcttfcty (ADW).

C. DECUMBKNS X RK1'1KX\

South Acsthalia. Kangaroo Inland; Cuisuii, H. W. Andrew (AD);. Kelly Hill, /. b.
Clelund (AD), Sandy Ji, Minders CfittC, P. WpRrtfl 03H(AD); VJVJUine Buy, / g; C/rfcnt/
(ADi,

5. Correa calycimi Blaclr, Trans.Roy.Soc.S.Austrd. 49:273(1925): Black, Fl
S.AustraL 692(1929); l.c. ed.2, 496(1918); Ashbv, Pioe.Lnm.Soc.Lond.Sess.
151 : 2)7( 1939 ). Tvpe, Upper Waterfall, Iiindmarsh Valley, South Australia,

29 Jan. 1924, ]. B.'Clelarid (holo AD, iso K).-Fig 5B.
Shrub erect to 8 ft. high. Young branches ferruginous flocculose. Leaves

With petiole to 8 mm, long; lamina narrowly ovate or elliptic to oblong, entire.

2-4 cm- long, 0*8-1 *4 cm. wide, glabrous above, thinly tomentose below, apex and
base rounded to obtuse. Mowers solitary terminating lateral branches of irre-

gular length with two or more pairs of leaves; the bracts and bracteolcs not
differentiated, i.e. the terminal pah of appendages arc foliaccous. Pedicel 2-3

mm. long, densely tornentosc, not thickened above. Calyx deeply cupulirorm,
tetragonal in cross-section, half to two-thuds divided into broadly lanceolate

Iobes\ thinly tomentose outside and within, in all to 15 mm. long. Corolla
cylindrical to 2-8 cm. long including the erect lobes, green, deciduous in fruit.

Stamens with the antipetalous filaments slightly broader at the base, anliscpalous
moie ur less uniform in width. Anthers well e\sertcd» sublanccolate 2*2-3-2

mm. feral (dry), triangular iu cross-section the margins not recurved (or oiiJv

slightly so) after dehiscence. Style glabrous. Ovary white tomentose. Fruit

ca. 7 nun. long* the cocci rounded at apex; the calyx lobes close over the ovary
after anthesis.

This species is distinct, apart from the shape of the calyx, in being the only
one in which the calyx is pubescent within. Material which appears to be a

hybrid with C. ghthra has been collected at the mouth of Myponga Creek near
to where C. cahjeina occurs. Another euriorrs form of Correct which j, M. Black
rt-fern-d to, C. rcflexa (FLS.Austrul. cd. 2. 496(1948)), occurs near the. southern
coast of Fleurieu Peninsula in the Encounter Buy region. It has thin ovate
leaves, which arc while pubescent beneath, and a distinctly 4-lohccl white
pubescent calyx. Tim plant grades into C. calycina and like that species has
M.'ioe pubescence within the calyx., it is extremely variable and for the moment
J am treating it as a probable hybrid swarm of uncertain origin (see under
C. reflcxa).

Distribution. Known only from a few valleys at the southern end of
Fleurieu Peninsula, S.Australia.

South Australia. Mt. Lofty Rrtrf£e- Inuuin Yalk-v, E. Asbhy (AD, MEL); Hmdmarsli
i'ieis, /. B Clohmd f AD); ifwl . Hf Eirhter 13S98(Ai:>'); ihfd,, "bmh tt it hx\V\ 71 Sr/^.rA/r

883 (AD). Mvponpu. /. /?. CMand (ADJ..

6 CoiTea backhouscaiia Hook., Journ.Bol. 1:253(1834): Backhouse in Uncut,

llobart Town Aim. 80(T83ot; Hook., Cornp.BoL.Mag. 1:276(1836); Hook,,
lo.PI. t&(l837); Walpci'5. Rep.Bot.Svst. 1:506(1842); Ilook.f., FI.Tasm.
];61<]855); Curtis. Students Fl.Tasrn. 106(1936 )|

Tumll. Bot.Mag. 171:2S9
(1957;. Type. Cape Grim, Tasmania, 1833, J. KacVbou.se (holo K).
C. ajtetriasa [race] b. backhousiana (Hook,) Bcnth., Fl.Anstral. 1:355(1863)

exel- svn.

C xjHfifwt var. bttckhousian/t ( Hook, ) Rodway* FI.Tasm, 21 ( 1U0Q)

—

Figs. 6A. 9.
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Rush to 15 fret high. Branches ferruginous tomentose when young. Leaves
with petiole 4-7 mm. long; lamina ovate to elliptic, normally broadly so. entire,

to 3 cm. long and 2 cm, wide, coriaceous, dark green in colour, glabrous and
smooth above, closely ferruginous tomentose beneath, apex obtuse to rounded,

base cuneate to rounded. Flowers solitary or in clusters of 3 or more, normally
terminal on lateral branchlets bearing 2-3 (or more) pairs of foliage leaves.

Peduncle and bracts not differentiated. Pedicel 3-5-5 mm. long, densely ferru-

ginous tomentose; braeteoles linear, ca, 3 mm- long, inserted at or near the

base of the pedicel, caducous. Calyx eupuliform 4-5 mm. high, closely ferru-

ginous tomentose outside, margin truncate and minutely 4-dentieulate or un-

dulate and then often slightly recurved, remaining wide open after anthesis.

Corolla broadly cylindrical to slightly iniimdibuliform, 2*3-3 cm. long, cream to

pale green in colour, caducous iu fruit. Staminal filaments linear, the anti-

petalous broadened at the base. Anthers narrowly oblong, 3 "2-4 mm. long

(dry), included to barely exserted. Style glabrous or stellate pubescent towards

the base. Ovary tomentose. Fruit 6-S imn. high, cocci rounded at apex and
slightly apicukte, not causing the calyx to split.

A, Cnrrea hackhoimana (PL. Davev, M. Davis 1294); B,

C. alha (Palm Bench, NSW 44448).

C. backhousiana may be distinguished by its dark green broadly ovate

coriaceous leaves, its long pedicel, green corolla, and calyx which remains open
after anthesis (in C, reflexa it becomes closed).

This species has evident relationships with C. reflexa into which it merges
tlirough the forms of C. reflexa var. coriaeea which I am distinguishing by its

shorter corolla and usually red and green flowers, I have not seen any speci-

mens which show any definite indication uf hybridization with C. reflexd or

C. Itiwrenckttut.

Distribution: south, west, and north-west coasts of Tasmania; King Island

(Tasmania),
Bass Strait. King Is.: C. French (VfFJ,, NSW); B.Ferry (CANB); It Brown (MEL).
Tasmania. Wooborth, H. Cutm (NSW); Circular Hd.„ K Cunn (NSW); flnclcy Cape.

R. Gunn 45G(NSW); Howth, anon. (HO); New Harbour, C, Davis (NSW); Tt. Davey,
F. Loup (HO): Bond Bay. M, Davis I294(HO. MKL); Strain. HI Kichhr 1«663(AD):
Remine, W. V. Fitzgerald (NSW); Pieman K.. H. Cnmher 2119(HO); Island on south coast,

Dr. Woolls (NSW7
)'; Tasmania, LahMardiere (MEL)-

7. Correa alba AmZr., Bot.Uep. I:t.l8(l Apr. 1798); Wffld., Sp.Pl. 2:324(1799);
Vent., Jard Malm. I:t.l3(1803); DesfonU Ann.Mus.Par. 2:32( 1803);
Pcrsoou, Svn.Pl. 1:419(1805); Smith in Rees, Cyclop. 10: (1807); Poir.,
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TabI.EncycL 2(6):t.945 11(1819); ibid., 3(1);606(1823); Alton L Hort
Kew ed. 2. 2:349(1811): Edwards. Bot.Reg, 6:t515(1821); DC, Prod,

1:719(1824); Jussieu, Menj.MiiN.Faris 12:478 t.21 f.22(1825); Spreng.,

SystVcg, 2:215(1825)- G, Don, Gen.Hist.Dich.Pl. 1:790(1831); Dietrich,

Syn.Pl. 1269(1840); F. Much., Pl.VicL 1:135(1860-62); Bcnth., F].Au.sti-al.

1:354(1863); ft Muell., Native Pl.Vict. 1:66(1879); Moore, Fl.N.SAVales
47(1893); Bunks and Solander, TIIustAustral.P1. 1:13 1.32(1905); Dixon,
Pl.N.SAVales 47(1906); Black, Fl.S-Austral. 340(1924); I.e. ed.2. 495(1948);
Ewart, Fl.VicL 694(1931); Ashby, Proe.Linn.Soe.Loncl.Sess, 15l;216(1939);
Curtis, Students Fl.Tasm. 105(1956). Type, "it was first raised in the year
1793, from seeds which were given by Sir Joseph Banks, Bart., to J, Vere,

Esq., of Kensington-gore, and from a plant in whose collection our figure

was taken", Bot.Rep. tl8.

C. cotinifoka Salisb., Parad.Lond. t.l00(1806) nom. illeg. Based in part

on C. alba.

Mazeutoxeron rufum Labill., Voy.Rcch.La Perouse 2:12(1800), Atlas t.17

(1800). Type, nr. Becherehe Bay, south coast of Tasmania^ Jan. 1793, Labil-

lardiere,

Fig. 7. Distribution of Correct alba
paimom Q.

yar,

Correa rtifa (Labill.) Vont.> Jard.Malm. sub 1.13(1803); Persoon, Svn.PL

1:419(1805); K. F. Gaertmsr, Fmct.Sem.PI. 3:t.210, 155(1807); Labill./Nov.
HolI.PI. 2:120(1806-07); DC, Prod. 1:719(1821); Spreng., Svst.Veg. 2:215
(1825); C. Don, Gen.Hist.Dieli.PI. 1:790(1831); Spaeh, Hist.Nat.Veg.Phan.

2:336(18:34), Dietrich. Svn.Pl. 1269(1840); Colla, Mcm.Acad. Turin II, 5:492
(1843); Hook.L, Fl.Tasm. 1:61(1855).

C. alba var. rotwulifolki DC, Prod. 1:719(1824); G. Don, I.e. (1831). Based
on C. mfa (Labill.) Vent.-Figs. 6B, 7.

Prostrate to erect shrub to 5 ft. high. Young branches closely ferruginous
tomentose to flocculose. Leaves with petiole 2-8 mm. long; lamina ovate to

round or obovate, 0-8-3-5(-5) cm. long, 0-6-2-7(-3-5) cm. broad, entire, glab-

rous to pubescent above, thinly tomentose to pannose below. Flowers solitary

or clustered at the end of short axillary branches. Peduncle not normally dif-

ferentiated, bracts usually foh'aceous. Pedicel 0-5-5 mm. long, tomentose:
bracteoles linear to oblaneeolare, 1-5 mm. long, inserted at or near the base
of the pedicel, caducous. Calyx shortly cupuliform or semiorbicular, 2-4 mm.
high, cream to ferruginous tomentose, truncate and 4-dcnticulatc to deeply
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sinuate between deltoid lobes, after anthesis becoming constricted between the
carpels, Corolla 11-13 mm. long, the petals soon becoming ± free and spread-
ing outwards, white (or rarely pale pink), deciduous in truit. Stamlnal fila-

ments distinctly broadened at the base; anthers enclosed, 1-2 mm. long, broadly
Ohlofcg, margins not recurved after dehiscence. Ovary hirsute: style ^lalnnus.

Fruit with cocci to 7 tmn. long, inure or less truncate, normally splitting the calyx.

Key to Varieties

Leaves rfasoly tomuitoso below. Podkvls 2-5-5 foam, brig ........ , . ... var, nihil

Leave* ttueVly tomwjlose to panno.se below. Pedicels 0*5-1 '5 jinn, long v»ir; pfiuno.\a

var. afba.

Erect shrub to 5 feet high. Leaves ovate to round at obovate, 1*5-3 -5 cm.
Jung, 1-2 7 cJu. broad, sparsely pubescent and at length glabrous above, Ihiuly

to thickly tomentose beneath, apex rounded, base rounded to cuncate. Pedicel
3-5-5 mm. long; bracteoles linear to oblanceolatc 1-5-5 mm. long. Anthers
broadly oblong or obovate, ca. 2 mm. long.

This phiuL \§ practically confined to coastal Reaches and cliffs. In New
South Wales it has fairly large closely tomentose leaves and calyx with merely
denticulate lobes. In Victoiia, towards the wost

}
the lobes become more pro-

minent and the leaves smaller and more densely toitiento.se, thus grading *nto

the typical toriu uf var. paiutosu at the Clenclg River. In Tasmania similar

variations occur, Along the north coast of the island (ho leaves are only thinly

tomentose below as in the eastern mainland forms, while in the south Ihey are
thickly ferruginous tomentose, a character which caused Labi Hardier** to name
Hie plant A/, ntfttm. The calyx lobes of Tasmanian forms are deltoid.

Hybrids between C. atbu and C, tcflcxa occur but do not appear to he
common, The type of & rubra Is such a hybrid; it has the small enclosed anthers
i.)l Ci (ttbtt while Lhe leaves and corolla are intermediate between C\ <T?/v7 and
C\ xpeciom, all three species of which were described from plants coming from
the Botany Bay area.

Bontriam I.e. and J. M. Black I.e. both record C. tdha var. alba fur South
Australia including Kangaroo Island, but the material so determined by them
that I have seen has been non-flowering specimens of forms of C. rcflexa,

Andrews in But. Rep. I.e. states that the seeds giving rise to the plant figured
weje obtained from Sir Joseph Banks. ft seems unlikely that they could have
come from Banks' own collection made at Botany Bay in 1770, Possibly they
were obtained from Gapt. Phillip who was Governor of New Smith Wales
from 1788 to 1793, and who corresponded with Banks; he returned to Knglaud
early in J 793, The type locality even so is still probably in the Botanv Bav area,

Distributions From Newcastle south along the coast of New South Wales
and Victoria as far west as Otway Peninsula*, coastal regions of Tasmania.

Nkw South W.lles. Ne\* cattle, tmrm. (NS\V); Swansea. TV. NichtttU- (NSW>; Kim-
eiumbcr, /. Mukkn (NSW); Hawkoburv H.. Barrcniocy, J. Vu-kcnj (NSW); Palm Btwh
K. Conatabh (NSW): Tort Jackson. R. Sm» (NSW): Marouhra. O. Evans (CANH); JLiltlJ

Bay. /, B, Cicluml (AD); La mouse, U- Milk (XSW); Botany Bav, 1770, Bank* and
Swuntkf (MEL. NSW); KiunelL /, Bitannan (NSW): Wollongontf. L. jo/niAvm 3yS(NSWU
Port Kemhla, Five Islands, \f. F Dau (OANB): Ceuiiigong, winn, (NE); fervis Bay, J.
Moitte* (AD, NSW); Mfc Dromedary, £f Hoadtrr 31(MEL): Bprmnirni, W\ fibtflrtrfefl

{NSW).
VicroniA. Caho Is., Mapkstime (MEL); Cape Evorard to Oupe Hn\vc\ mton. 1-33

(MEL), MalLiLonta, _\', Waktrfifhl 24s;.-!(NAW); Lindumnv, Sfitrhel] IL, "limestone t-liffs,

ninny ttulgs fnpSi the coast", ft, WakcfwUI 3M4(NA\V); WiUons Promontory, fr\ Miwller
(MEL). Cane P,a»T.son, P. St. John (MEL); Cflflfr SelvtncW, A Hoxtiit (MEL); Sorrento,
F Cwti>h>n 3(RRt), Port Phillip, ii. Brown (BM, MEL): Franfcston, /. Sfiwy (NSW);
Qticeascliif. St. E. D Alton 3<M«L)i Ft. Lomdale, K, CouU- (MEL): Ceeion^, I Pnskne
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(MEL); Barwon falls, \V. Wilson 24(MEL); Anfilesea, M. Davis 133(AL>/; Antflwea to

Aircys Inlet. P, Whihley 161 (AD); Cape Otway, //. Williamson (MEL),
"Tasmania. Flinders is., mum, 260(MEL); Clarke's ls„ Maritime (MEL); GjiQukc

HtL K. Gum 42ft(NSW); Wynnwl, May 1924, A. Lucas (NSW); Burnie, K A. Slack
<MKL): Ulvcrsloue, H. Black (MEL), bevouport, Hi, F.wldcr ia905(AD); Grnrgrfatwu,

C. Stuart 577{M£L); IMdfrnt, W. Curti.i (HO); Diana Basin, A. SJrrtntotl (Httl); Dunallcy,

tt/. Eic-hlcr 16H6KAD); Eaylehawk Neck, /. Gfar&Q (NSW); Pi. Ailluir. J. BoHon 7(MF.L):
Homing Beach, Tnsman Pen., R. Carotin 1S07(AD); Bruivy is., fi. jBiaf.'X: (MLL).

C. ALBA X BEHJEXA

Victoria. Cape EveranJ, Walter (MEL); Wilson* tf\)N mnto/v, 12 May 1853, F.

Mu^r (MEL).

W. pannosa nom.nov.

C rotundifolia Lindl. in Mitchell, Three F.vped. EAustfaL 2:217(1838);

LiiidL, Ann.Sci.Nat. II. 15:58(^1841); Walpers, Rep.Bot.Syst 2:824(1843). Typc>

near Hie mouth of the Glcnclg R., south-west Victoria, 15 Aug. 1836, T. L.

Mitchell 287 (holo CGE, iso MEL).
C. alba var. rotundifolin (Lindl.) Benth., Fl.Austral. 1:354(1863) mm J3C.

(182-4); Ewait, Fl.Vict. 694(1931); Black, Fl.S.Austral. 495(1948); j.om.illcg.
_

Small procumbent to erect shrub. Leaves broadly elliptic or rotund, 0-7-1 7
cm. long, 0-6-1 -4 cm. wide, tomentose above or eventually glabrous or some-

what scabridulous, densely pannose below. Flowers solitary or densely clust-

ered; pedicels 0-5-1-5 nun. long. Axrthers 1-1 -5 mm, long (dry), usually becom-

ing funate after dehiscence.

The plants 1 have seen growing at EncouuLcr Bay, S.A., were procumbent,

those growing in south-west Victoria have been described as being erect. Speci-

men* from the two regions also differ in the nature of the calyx lobes, at En-
counter Bay the calyx is practically truncate, whereas in south-west Victoria the

cal\T has prominent deltoid lobes. However, the leaf shape and indumentum
ami other Moral and inflorescence characters of the two forms correspond closely.

Distribution. Along the south-west coast of Victoria and the Encounter

Bay region of South Australia.
~
Victoria. Bridgwater, C. BHuuIehvl* 5()9U(ACB); Portland, C. Beaugkhok 304

(ACB): Gluuclg K., C. Milter (NrSW)- Nelson, C, Beaugleitok G95(AOB).
South Aunthaua. Lake Alexandrian. Nuv.-O.u:- 1847, C. Sttiurt (MEL); IVlican Ws

Cooroufc. arum. (AD); Encounter Bay, /. B, Clelaml (AD); Wattpinga i'Mtii, K. Hill (AD).

8. Corrca inilcheNa Morhit/ ex 11. Srccet. Fl.Austral t.l(1827); Swcrl; Best
Tint 80(1827) nomen.; Lindl, Bot.Rcg. 15:t.l224(1829): G. Don. On. Hist.

Dich.ri. l;790(1S31); Dietrich, Syn.Pl. 1269(1840}; Waipcrs
?

Hop.But.

Sy.st. 1:505(1842); Bot.Mag. t.4029( 1843). Type, figure drawn frorn plant

r.'uVd by J. Ma'ckay. Clapton nurseiy. from seeds collect* d by William

Baxter at Kangaroo Island, South Australia (holo K1J
).

C rubra var. pulchcUa (Sw.) Blank, Fl.S.Austral. ed.2. 496(1948).

C. reflrxa var. pulchetla (Sw.) Court. Vict.Nat. 73:175(1957).

C. ncglecta Ashby, Prnc.Linn.Soe.Lond. Sess. 151:217 et 219(1939). Type.

Ciipe Spencer, Yorke Peninsula, South Australia, F. Ashby (holo AD).
C ne&k'CUt var. minor Ashby, I.e. 219, without a Latin diagnosis, uoiu.illeg.

C. minor (Ashby) Black. Fl.S.Austral ed.2. 496(1948), comb.illeg.

\C. speciosa [race] d, glabra auct.non (Lindl.) Bcnth.: Benth.. Fl.Austral.

1:3550863) p.p.]

TO. rubra var. glabra auct.uou (Lindl.) Black. Black, Fl.S.Austral. 340(1924)

p.p.l-Figs. 4, SA.

Small erect shrub to ca. 2 feet high (rarely more). Leaves with petiole to

!j»5 mm. long; lamina oblongs narrowly or broadly elliptic to broadly ovate.
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10-20 mm. long, 1-5-15 mm. wide, thin to coriaceous, upper and lower surfaces
glabrous or subglabrous, light green in colour, apex obtuse, base cuneatc to

rounded. Flowers solitary, horizontal to pendulous, terminal on short axillary

branchlets bearing 1-3 pairs of foliage leaves, the terminal pair often smaller
and caducous, no typical peduncle or bracts differentiated. Pedicel ± glabrous,
'(-10 mm. long, thickened below the calyx; bractcolcs minute, caducous, ca. 0-5
mm. long, inserted at the base of the pedicel. Calyx broadly cupuliform or
scrniorbicular, ca. 4 mm. long, margin entire, ± truncate, green, glabrous or

very slightly jmbeseent, remaining wide open after authesis. Corolla entirely

pinkish red, broadly cylindrical or infundibuliform, closely squamulose, 1-7-2-7

cm. long, lobes erect or spreading, deciduous in fruit. Staminal filaments dis-

tinctly broadened at the base; anthers enclosed or just exserted, broadly oblong,
1-1-5 rmm long, the margins not recurved after dehiscence. Ovary practically

glabrous to romentose; style glabrous or sparsely pubescent at the base; disc

white to purple. Fruit ca. 4 mm, high shortly exceeding the calyx, cocci
rounded above not causing the calyx Lo split.

It*

FiR- a. A, Conec pulchelLi (, Kangaroo Is.* P. Wilson 737), TV C. acmtda
(Hjiidinarsli Tiers, K. Schucklc- 1028).

This species is quite distinct from all the other species of Correa including
C. reffaxa. It is distinguished by its light green practically glabrous leaves, long
swollen pedicel, and entirely pinkish corolla. It has smaller anthers than any
other species except C, alba, One peculiarity with which it shares with 0. back-
hoimatm is the calyx which remains wide open after anthesis.

The leaf shape varies greatly even on the same bush and the corolla size

and shajje within a small area is* also inconstant. There, are differences be-
tween plants coming from their present three main areas of distribution, i.e.

Kangaroo Island, and Yorke and Eyre Peninsulas, but not sufficient to warrant
suhspecific status-

Hybrids between C, pulchella and C. reflexa vat. nummularnjolhi have been
found at Remarkable Rocks (south-western Kangaroo Island), and with C.

raflfixu var. reflexa at Encounter Bay and possibly at Cape Banks, south-east of
South Axistraha. All the hybrids have larger anthers (over 2 mm,), a more
pubescent pedicel and calyx, and a deeper red corolla. The shape of the corolla

and leaf also show intermediate characters.
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Distribution: E\xe Peninsula, Yorke Peninsula, and Encounter Bay, South
Australia.

South Australia. Kangaroo Island' American 1\.
}
K. 7/. hing (AD); Bay of Shoals,

J, Teppur 56(MEL); Cape Botffaj F. Wikon (J89(AD); Cape da Couedic, P. Wilson 030 (AD);
KHI» HOI, F( Wihon <J25(AD); Kuigscote, Mrs, H, flogflW (MSW')i navme do Casn.irs,

fL & Sogffrff (NSW); Remarkable |hu& J. B. Cldund (AD): RooEy K., /. K. (Sfcfeitf (AD);
§Mft* Hay to Middle R., il. flofiRft (NSW).

t'leuneu Peninsula, W.iitpinga Ok, fl. Fir&Jl KJ6(AD).
Yorke Peninsula; Cni'iiy £t, /(/. Kichte* I4079(AD); Cape Yorke, fS. White (AH) ;

Pondalnvvie Bay, 5. White (AD); Stenliouse Bay, D. iV. Kraehcnlnwhl I65(AD>; Watruw,
£>r. iVAmid 3(MEL).

Eyre Peninsula; Coffin lUy, Wtf/wW (MEL), Cmne Wiles, L\ A/. Newman (AD)*>
KUtston. ca. 30 km. south of, "ed^e of salt pan'.. "5ft. Wh*\ /'. Lothian (AD); Memory
Crwr ntfl Port Lincoln [Bav IX and XJ, 1802, R. flrntni (MEL); Memory Cove. P. WWGft
344<AD); Mt Dmmirumd," Ft. Lincoln. C Willndmi (MF.L); Politi, J. &. Cldund (AD).
Sneaky Bay, Mn. Richards (AD),- Venus Bay. J. i/. WSBfiS (MEL).

C. PuXCHELLA X REFLEXA

Snirrw Australia. Kangaroo island. Kernnx&afeje Hocks, /. ft Clrhmd (AD); Kkuucu
IVuinAula. Encounter Buy, 16" Jan.. 30 Anu.

z
16 Nov. 1934, id May 1927, J. H. Clclanrf (AD).

u Correa aemula (Lindl.) FvM., Fragm. 1:3(1858); F. Muell.. Eirst General

Report, 10(1853) without reference to hasionvm; F. Mucil.. PLVict 1:139

t.7( 1860-62); Benth., FI Austral. i:353( JSA3); C. Muell,, Walpers' Ann.Bot.

Svst. 7:524(1868); F. Muell., Native Pl.Vict. 1:65(1879); F. MucIL Key
Svst.Vicl.Pl. 2:f.l4(188S); Black. KI.S.Austral. 310(1924); J.e. ed.2. 4&5

(1648); Ewart, RVicL 694(1931); Ashbv, Proc.Linn.Soc.Umd. StSfc

151:215(1039).

Dklimeria aemula I.indl. in Mitchell, Three Exped. E.Austral. 2:197('1S3»);

Liudl., Aan.Sei.Nat. II. 15:59(1841).; Walpers, Rep.Bot.Syst 5:390(1845-46).

Type, between Douglas (at White Lake) and ihc OtemJjg H. at Mostyu, south-

west Victoria, 28 July 1836, T- L. Mitchell 266 (iso MEL).
Correa ajfinis Aslrby. Pioc.Linn.SocLond. Sess. 151.215(1939). Type,

Lower Mt. Lufty Ranges/ E. Ash by (holo AD).
Comv spectaso var, xhillii Cuilfovle, Austral.Pl. 118(1910) pro sp.; atum..

VictNat. 23:131 and 133(1906) nomen.' ~ C. aemula X reflexa. 'lype. Mt. Cole
nr. Beaufort Grampians. Oct- 1906 [G. R. Hill] (holo MEL).-Figs. SB, tt.

Small bush 3-3 feel high, seini-procumbcnt to erect. Stem ferruginous

tolimitosc. Leaves with petiole to 4 nun. long, lamina ovate to suhcordatc. to

3 (-4) cm. long and 2-5 em. wide, entire, ehartaceous, sparsely stellate pubescent
above .and below, apex tjtitUSft. base truneate to slightly eordatt?. Flowers soli-

tai'V (rarely in pairs J, axillary, redunele 0-5-1 cm. long; hracts (persistent)

.subsessile, cordate to orbicular 2-7 mm long, Pedicel glabrous to sparsely

pubescent, tluekencd above. 1-2-2 -6 em. lone;; braeteoles (persistent) linear

to filamentous 0*5-2 mm. lung-T inserted
1

ca. two-thirds from base of pedieeb

Calyv broadly eupulitorm, deeply Llobed, 2-4 mm. long to base of lobes, greeu.

glabrous to loosely ferruginous pubescent, ehartaceous; lobes lanceolate, ±
acummate 3-8 mm. long. Corolla cylindrical, soon becoming split into 4 nar-

rowly oblong petals which infold around their contiguous stamens, 2-3 em. !on^
:

green to pale purple, the colour deepening with age. Starninal filameuts liu-ectr,

tlie antipetalous broaden slightly at their base; anthers oblong, narrowing towards

their apex, ca. 2*5 mm. long, tlie margins not recurved after dehiscence, slightly

exscrt or just enclosed within tlie corolla. Ovaiy lomcntose., style glabrous.

Fruit ca. 8 mm. high, apex of cocci rounded, not splitting the calyx, the corolla

persistent in fruit.
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This species is easily recognized by the deeply lobed calyx, split corolla,

and the long peduncle and pedicel bearing the characteristic bracts and brae-
teoies. Hybrids between it and C reflexa have been found in the Grampians at
Hall's Gap, Ararat, and Beaufort.

Ci s-peciosa var. hillii is a hybrid between C, aernula and C. reflexa^ collec-

tions so named and presumably those on winch Guilfoyle's name was based
show gradations between the two species.

The distinction made by Edwin Ashby (that of pubescence) between the
Victorian and South Australian forms is one of degree only and all intermediates
may be found, his further distinguishing character of absence of bracteoles in

C. aernula was presumably due to poor material, the Victorian material I have
seen possesses bracteoles

tsO*'

Kitf. 9. Distribution of Correa aernula • ; C\ Imckhousiana Q jC baeuerlenii -K

In the Vict.Nat 17:59(Aug. 1900) C. aernula is recorded as being collected
by Mr. Ed. E. Pescott on Mt. Buck, nr. Orbost, Victoria. The corresponding
specimen in the Melbourne Herbarium shows the record to consist of two pieces
of C. reflexa stuck on to a piece of C. aernula. The origin of the C. aernula
portion is therefore in doubt.

Distribution: Mt Lofty Range and Kangaroo Is., South Australia; The
Grampians, Victoria.

South Australia. Mt. Lofty Range: Jnmau Valley, E. Ashby (ADW); Hindruarsh
Falls, K, Schodde 1026* (AD); Boundey R., E. Jackson 294 (AD); Mvponga, /. M. Black
(AD); Encounter Bay, Oct. 1847, F. Mueller (MEL); Tanunda, E. Mueller (MEL). Kan-
garoo Island: Breakneck R., }, B. CMand (AD); Rocky R., ;. B. Clctand (AD); Kellv Hill
/. B. Cleland (AD).

Victoria. Grampians: D. Stjmon 147(AD, ADW); Hall's Gap, /. Audas (BRI); Mt.
Rosea, J. Audits (BRI); Mt, Victory, E. Jackson 3 LI (AD); MeKenzie Falls, R. Rohhins
(ACB); Hoisy Ck., C. Walter (NSW): Dunkcld, /. Spem (NSW); Stawcll, W, E, Mathews
34(MEL); Mt. Abrupt, C. French (MEL); Mt. Sturgeon, H. Williamson (MEL); Mt. Zero,
H. B. Williamson (MEL); Victoria Ranye :

Einvk and Beaugfchole (ACB).
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C. AEAIULA X REFLEXA

Victoria. Grampians: Guuba (CAUBA); Ararat, Hill 1,4{NSW); nr. Ararat, "Field

NutShow Oct. 1906", ex herb. C. Walter (MEL, isotvpe C. speciom var hillu?); Hall's Gap,

Burford (AD).

10. Corrca lawenciana Hook, Journ.Bot. 1:254(1834); llooki., Fl.Tasm. 1:61

(1855); F. Muell., Pl.Vict. 1:138(1860-62); Bench., FLAustral. 1:355(1863);

Walpers, Rep.Bot.Svst. 1:506(1842); Moore. Fl.N.S.Wales 47(1893); Rod-

wav, Fl.Tasm. 21(1903); Ewart, FLVict. 605(1931); Curtis, Students

Fl.Tasm. 106(1956). Svntypes, Tasmania, Lawrence s.n. (K)
5

R. Gunn
s.n. (K).

Gi lawrenciami var. glabra Bcnrh., I.e. (1863) non (Lindl.) Hook.f. (1855);

Rodwav, Fl.Tasm. 21(1903); Curtis, Students Fl.Tasm. 107(1956): nom,illeg.

Tvpe, Derwent R., Tasmania, R. Brown 5323 (holo K).

C. ferruginea Backhouse in Ross, Hobarl Town Aim. and Van Diem. Land

Ann. 80(1835); Hook., Ic.Fl l:t\3(1837). Type, "It is abundant in the middle

region of Mount Wellington".

C. fetruainea Gunn ex Hook., Comp.Bot.Mag. 1:276(1836); Maund, Botanist

3:t.J24(1839'); Hook,, Journ.Bot. 2:417(1840), Warpers, Rep.Bot.Syst. 1:506

Hobart Town, Tasmania, Gunn 557 (-457?) (holo K). Norn.(1842
illeg.

Type
:

Fis*. 10. Corica lawrenciami vat. hucrenaunu* .A, Tasmania (G
dorFor T.1810); B. Otway Peninsula (D. Wliibley 187).

Wein-

G1

. luivrenciana var. ferruginea Hook.f., FbTasm. J :62( LS5o), based on C.

ferruginea Gunn ex Hook.
C. latrobeana FvM. ex Hannaforcl, Jottings in Australia 40(1856); Dietrich,

Fl.Univ. 11. til (1861) without text; F. Muell., First General Report 10(1853)

noinen. Type, Delatite River, 20 Mar. 1853, F. Mueller (lectotvpe MEL, iso

NSW?).
[C lawrenciana var, glabra auct.non. (Lindl.) llooki.: Hook.f., Fl.Tasm.

1:62(1855).]
Shrub or small tree 2 to 30 feet high. Branches ferruginous, finely tomen-

tose to pannose or flocculose. Leaves distinctly petiolate; lamina narrowly to

broadly elliptic or ovate, 2-4 cm. long and 0-7 em, wide to 8 cm. long and 6 cm.

wide, upper surface glabrous, smooth, lower surface glabrous to finely or

densely lomentose, pannose, or flocculose, chartaceous to coriaceous, apex acute

to rounded, base cuneate to subcordate. Inflorescence an axillary (rarely tcr-
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niinal) cyme of 1-3 (-7) flowers. Peduncle erect or recurved 0-4 em. tn J> cm.
long; terminal bracts, which are normally caducous in the bud, filamentous to

oulauceolale,. 0-2 cm. to 0*5 cm, long (or sometimes subfoliate and up to 3 cm.
Jong in var. macrocahjx). Pedicels tomontose, 0*5 cm. to 1-0 cm. long: brac-

l coles caducous in the bud, filamentous, 0-5 mm, to 2 mm, longj inserted from
base lo ape* of pedicel. Calyx shallowly to deeply cupuliform, 4 to 6 mm.
wide, 3 Lo 8 mm. {-10 mm.) high, subglabrous to densely ferruginous tomentosc
or pannose., lobe.s de.ntoid to broadly obtuse or rarely acuminate (lanceolate and
up to 3 mm. long in var. genoemm), Corolla more or less cylindrical, 1*6-3-2

cm. long, 0*4-0*7 cm. broad, squamosc to velnlmous, greenish yellow to jecJ;

lobe.s ereet. Snuniual filaments not or scarcely broader at the base: anthers

lanceolate, 2-5-3 mm. long, well oxsertcd to about half the length of the corolla*

the margins recurved after dehiscence so as to partially obscure the back nf the

anther. Style glabrous. Ovary densely tomentosc and somewhat hirsute. Fruit

up to 9 ram. long, the cocci spreading at maturity causing the calyx lo split. The
torn corolla and .staminal filaments persist even after the fruit has dehisced.

Key to Varieties

I. Calyx without apparent glandular dots, *± pubescent (rarely sub-ftlabrcms).

2, .Klciwerjj greenish yellow or rod, leaves broadly elliptio to broadly ovate,, eliatTaeeou.s

to coriaceous.
3. Leaves chartao«ons to coriaceous ± elliptic, base, cuneate. to obtuse: peduncle, to 1-5

em. lung; calyx 3-5 mm. high; (lowers gt'W-tt (or rarely red) var, lau rendu tut

3. Leaves chartaceous, broadly ovate, base obtuse to snbeordate, peduncle 1-5 CBi-

long; calyx 4-10 mm. high.
4. Bracteole.s (caducous) inserted at base of pedicel, corolla red (ox rarely greenish

yellow) - ,
- vnr. cordtfnlia

4. Brairoolcs (caducous) inserted at or neur upex erf ptslicvl subtending lire calyx;

calyx (o-)V-lO nan. high, sparsely pubescent; corolla gfreviKh yellow.

var. mucrocalyx
% Klown> red; leases oliluntf-t-HipHr, ronae-vm* var. Vttewi

1. Calyx with prominent -.danduhr del.-;, Mthttlahruit"* ay -jluluouh.

5, Calss lobe** merely dcnlnid, (<jiir:'iifilciiid-\,S.\Vale.< hnrrloT.) vnr. xlandulifrra

5. Calyx lobes lanceolate, acuminate, from half ;is lunji to as lone. ob the calyx

lube. ( S.E. Victoria.) \*u\ £enncwis

var. Ia>\rcnciana— Figs. 10, 13A.

Leaves narrowly to broadly elliptic. 2 '4 em. x' 0*7 cm to 6*5 em. X 3"1

em., glalnvjiK to densely tomentose or pannose fudow, chartaeeotis to coriaernns.,

apev rounded to obtuse, base obtuse to eimcatc. Peduncles 0-4 cm. to 1*5 cm.
long, erect or somewhat recurved: terminal bracts caducous when flowers are in

hud. Flowers l-3(-7) in a cyme: pedicels 3-10 mm. long; bractcoles fiiamentuse,

caducous, inserted usually near the middle of the pedicel. Calyx sballuwlv ia

deeply cupuILfoiTn, 3-5 mm. high, ferruginously squamate to tomentose. Corolla

yellowish green (rarely red), I *6V2*5 cm. long. Fruit to 7 mm. high, the cocci

rounded at their .summit.

Corrcn Uiwretickuia was first described born specimens collected by R. W.
Lawrence, and llooald Cunn in Tasmania. The description given by VV,

J.

Hooker fits those plants found in the northern part of the island around Launces-
ton. C, ttiwtunnel Hit var. glaln'it was described by Bentliam from a plant col-

lected by R. Brown on the Derwent. In both the leaves are relatively small

(ca. 3 em. long), lliin,, and glabrous below. The peduncle is short, up to 0*5

cm. long, and bears only one flower. The corolla is also small being up to 2
em. long. W. J. Hooker (1834) stales thai the plant reaches a height of N-10

feet. Towards the southern and western parts of the island the leaves heeumt!

larger (up to 8 cm, long, 2*5 cm. wide), tliicker. and densely ferruginous below,
and the flowej.s longer (up to 2*5 cm. long). This corresponds to the de-scrip-
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Into of C. fcrruginca iiackh., described by Backhouse a\ coming from Mt \VeL-

Im^tiMi, Hobart, and Macquaric. Harbour, Ou Alt. Wellington also occurs a
lorm with smaller and (bicker leaves. All the Tasmania n forms grjtcfe into each
other, only thii extremes of which would comfortably fit into the separate
speciGc or varietal categories which have heen nuule-

On the mainland of Australia var, UiwrcncktfHt is similarly complex, in the
Grampiansoccurs a small bushy form (similar to that found on Mt, Wellington)
with small thick leaves densely lanose beneath, a short one-flowered peduncle,
a deeply cupiiliform ferruginous calyx and a short velutinous corolla, In the
hitfh mountains to the south of the Snowy Mts, is found a similar form Avith

small thick leaves and short red or green corollas. Around Mts. Buffalo and
Latrube and the Delatite River ocelli's a large leaved form with flowers in threes

or fives on peduncles of about 1 cm., n coarsely totnentose calyx and velutinous
corolla. This is F. Mueller's C lutrohemui % a name which he'himself does not
appear tu have used ajKirt from in one or two early lists of plants and on some
herbarium specimens. In eastern Victoria near Kucha n is a form with large

elliptic leaves, thiweis in threes, the calyx with prominent acuminate lobes

ea. 4 mm. long, and a red corolla. All intermediates between these and other

less prominent forms are found, and again it appears unwise to retain or create

subspecific divisions for them.

A specimen which appears to he a hybrid between C. glabra and C. Litt-

reaciana has been collected at Barwou Falls near Ceelong. it shows characters

intermediate between the forms ol the two parent species grownup there.

As will be uoted in the synonymy, the name G\ fatrobeana was fust published

by E. Mueller in 1853 as a nomen. In 1856 Samuel Hanuaford an "A Catalogue

Ol the Plants Common in the Colony of Victoria" (the second part ot his "Joltings

m Australia*) gives a very brief description of the species and under habitat*

"Delatite", I have theit-ioie chosen a Mueller specimen collected in 1853 on the

R. Delatite as the Lectutype. a portion of which, according to Mueller's pencil

note, was sent to Dietrich, and it is therefore probably a duplicate of the material

from which the latter made his plate which was published in 1861.

Distribution: Tasmania. Victoria and south-east New South Wales.

Australian Cawtai. Thhutohy BriorklielU Bhmlv, Gonhtt (CAUBA).
Nt\v SOpTtf Wm.iw. South-oust region, Bhw Baw, nr. Goirlburn, C

t tfreiwh (NtJVVb
Delicate, W. Btwuerlen 183(MED; -Snowv MN„ TA^bs JL, Althofer 945(0OOlVfAn
Threclbo H., C, Ingram (INGRAM).

Victoria. Grampians: Mt Kosfefh O. SfcwiiWl 27<>(AD, ADWJN Mfc Willinm, 0. SulU
van (MEL); Cape Otwav n.mi^.s, ,/. Mulder 7(MEL); You Yangs, /. Mulder (MEL); Wild
Ofijy Cfc.. Apollo Bay to (feeds Korasl. D, Whibhv 187 ( AD); Powolltown. C. White (RBT),-
ReninV. F, Campbell (Bui); Wurburton, Pitcher (MEL): Berwick, Robinson (MKLh Yam
H.inwv F. MufLlffT (MEL); sources of Bunyip H., F. Mueller (MEL); IJealcsviU«\ T. St.

/fthtl iMELl; Blades Spur, nr. IFt^lesviIW, "small slender free^ anon. M01(Kti\V)i Graff*
Bum K.. C.W. (NSW); Mt. Kiicn. 4fino ft., C, hretuh (MfiL)j Bright. .1 Maiden (NSW);
Hmmw 1L. r. Wlutite (NSW); Mitta Mtttu, A. Meehohl 2t596(NSW); Tunjil Brca, ).

Galhuith (ACB)- Achr-*tm. "trc* 30 ft," L. Frusr.r (NSW, SYD); Matlr.ek, J, Slaw (NSW1,
Mt. Haw Birw, H, Tmltill 19(MEL); Mt. Fainter. Mrs. MeCann (MEL): Buffnlu Range. F.

Mueller (MEL); Mt Latir*ho, 4-5000 ft., F. Mueller (MEL); Erskino R., /.. G. Dale (ACH);
\lt. Soklomseen, 4000 ft. U, A. Wakefidrl 2272(,NAW>; Upper Buchan H. I0J1D fl , W
Wakefield 4841 ( NAW ) ; Mt. Buck, -V. Wtdte&fd 3548 ( NAW ) ; Mt. Elk-ry, E. Mernth I MEL);
soui'.ev of Orl«Mi^'' R.j E, Mrtrah (MEL); Benun R. hcHawaters, E. Mermh .3(MEL), Don 1L,

C. Suttofl (MEL); Nowmcrt-lla. Gnnw 4( MEL); Boruum, W. Forsyth (NSW); Wattle tt&<
Hucl.nu, L, Hodge. (MEL).

Bavi Stkait King fc) E. Smith (HO).
Tasmania. Peuguio. K, Gunn l^(N-SW); rW.ird, K, Hamilton 135(CANR. HOI?

\]»T*rv H., anon. 334 and 335(MEL); Tort Dah\ruplc*, K. flrowr* (BRI); Ddmoiiie, B. Black

{MWLk Wcstbufy. Slmxnn (MEL); Launceston, S. Hanntifonl 107(MEL, NSW); Mt.

Bam>w. "shrub 3 fr/\ A*. Burhkfae 3001 (CAN B. HO); Snuji Plnins, !lor>art, ///. KioWe/
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16835(AD); Dmvent B., /. Lutrdl (AD); Mt. Wellington, F, Radwav 1215(NSW); ibid.

[Fob. 1804], R, Brown (MEL); Dromedary, New Norfolk, K. Black (MEL); Southport, anon.
IS 15 (MEL); Kecherche Bay, h Maiden (NSW)| Cordon R.

? ;. MiUigan 728 (MKL),

var, cordifolia var.nov.—Figs. 11A, 13B.

Folia late ovata vel subcordata, ad 7*5 cm. longa, 5 cm. lata, charlaeea,
infra laxe floceulosa. Peduiiculus filiformis 1*5-5 cm. longus; pediccllus 0*5-1*5

cm. longus bractioli.s base insertis. Calyx cupulifornris, ferrugino-tomentosus,
minute 4-dentatus, ad 0-5 cm. altus, 0*6 cm. latus. Corolla pallido-rubra (rare

virido-flava) ad 2 '7 cm. longa. Holotvpus. Mt. Dromcdarv, Central Tilba, 800
ft., 12 Sept. 1953, "erect spreading bush 5-7 ft", E. F. Constable, NSW 26186
(AD).

Fig. 11. A, Correa lawrenciana var. cordifnl'm ( VI K Dromedary, NSW
26186, holotypc); B, var. macmcaUjx (Patonga Ck., NSW 16271).

Leaves broadly ovate with the base rounded to subcordate, chartaceous,
loosely flocculose beneath. Flowers 1-3 at the end of slender peduncles 1-5-5

cm. long. Pedicels 0*5-1*5 em. long with the minute caducous braeteoles in-

serted at the base. Calyx cupular, ferruginous tomentose, minutely 4-dentate.
Corolla squamulose pubescent, pale red with the apex brownish tinged (or

rarely entirely greenish yellow), to 2*7 cm. long.

This plant grows apparently to a height of about 8 feet, and occurs in locali-

ties not far from the coast. It does not appear to extend as far north as docs
var. macrocalyx and I have not seen any specimens intermediate between the
two varieties. It is characterised by its leaf shape, long peduncles, and basal
braeteoles.

Distribution: South-eastern New South Wales.
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Krw South Wales, south eon$l. tfcrmagui, H\ Dunn i££(j}§W); iSotldlia, "tans&Etng
bush It. high", .A. Hjwd 1{ NSW): CUbfegK "'3-8 It.", /. flom-ma/i (NSW); Clyde H. district,

W. Bufucrlm 4L7(MFX); CYin(ula CL. Milton, jUHw (NSW); 'Little? Forest, Milton, I'.

Hodway 1219(NSW); Law lore CJc. Bnrklte State Forest, "5-7 ft" E. Constable (AD):
Miftoi., ft CumbuHv 4I49(NS\V); Mt. Dromedary, Central Tilba, Bice (KSW); Table Mt.,
Milton, f?. Camhagc <1026( NSWl, TilUi, £. Rtfa$p 37<MKL); Tuii^ijrfine Ck.. Milton. K,
Cmohai/r 4140(NS\V).

Var, macrocalyx (Blakely) stat. nov.

fjj mncrocal^ Blakely, ProcJ.um.Soc.N.S.Walcs 54:681(1929). Type,
Patonga, llawkesburv R., N.S.Wales, Out. 1923, Shiress* and Blukelv (not seen).—
Figs, 11B> 13E.

heaves broadly ovate, chartaecous. loosely floceulose below, base rounded
to snbeordate. apev obtuse. Peduncle I '5-4 5 t-m. long; bracts oblanceolate and
ca- 10 mm. long to foliaceous, usually caducous. Pedicel 0-5-1 -2 cm. long, the
bracteoles minute and subtending calyx. Calyx deeply cupuliform, sparsely

stellate pubescent, (5-)7-10 mm, long, margin sinuate Corolla greenish yellow.

velutinnus, to 2-3 cm, long.

Specimens of this Variety from the type locality at Patonga have very long
calyces, those collected Further soutli have them only to 5*5 mm. long.

According EO W, F, Rlakely it is a looselv branched shrub 3-12 feet high,

usually producing several stems from a woody roorstoek. It is notable for its

deep sub^lahrous calyv and for the bracteoles being inserted almost directly

underneath the calyx.

Distribution: Only known from the type locality on the Hawkesbury River

and farther south at Minnarmirra, New South Wales.

Nkw South Wai.es. Hawlcesbury R., Pfitony;! Cfc., 10 Sent. 193$ W. iHakdu (MEL,
N.SVV); ibid.. 6' Dee. 1925 and 2S Aii*. 1927, W. tihikdv (NSW); Mlrmtumirru. 2 Muv J 954.

/. Jwld 30(NSW>: Middle Brother Starr: Forest, ^6 Apr- I960, K. WintcrlutUler (Nli).

var. rosea var.nov,—Fig. 13G,

Folia anguste eJliptica, plana, .sub-eon'acea, infra dense romeiitosa, apici

obtuse, basi cuneata vel obtnsa, ad (i cm. longa, 1-3 em. lata. Corolla pallido-

rubra. Holotypus, Ceehi River. Alpine Wav, 10 Apr. 1958, (. Viekery, NSW
5150S(N$\V).

Leaves narrowly elliptic, subooriaceous, densely tomentose beneath, to 6
cm. long, 1-3 cm, wide, apex obtuse, base cuncate to obtuse. Mowers usually

solitary; peduncle 3-7 mm. long, pedicel 5-8(-15) mm. long. Calyx closely

ferruginous sqtiamuse, 3-5 mm. high. ca. 6 mm. wide. Corolla pale reel.

This variety appears to have been first noticed by F. Mueller during his

visit to the Hume Riser district nF Mt. Kosciusko in January 1874. He refers

to It in Fragm. 8:142 (March 1874) as *CL latcrcncmna (var. floribus amoene
rubric)", and again I.e. 9:117 (August 1875), a mention of it was also made
in his Report of the Government Botanist p. 8 (1874). It apparently grows
along the alpine watercourses up to an altitude of 4,500 feet and reaches a
height of 6-12 feet.

Intermediates between var rosea and the red -flowered form of var. lawren-
ckma found near Huchan occur. To the south-east of Mt. Kosciusko at Mt. Tin-
giringi there is a form with much smaller and thicker broadly elliptic leaves

and with small rufous flowers which appears to have relationships with var.

rosea and the Grampian form of var. tmorencuma.
Distribution: Snowy Mrs., New South Wales.

Nfc\v South Waives. Snowy Mts.: Ctibberus Mr;;.. 5000 it-, W, Jtunter (MEL); Crackcii-
btck ft., a Ingram (INGRAM); Hjippv Jack H.» 3800 ft,, J, Filmcr (NSW); Hume R..

ca. 4000 ft., "on the banks of brooks", "12-20 ft. fcftjtf', h\ Mueller (MEL); M-md B.:r»l
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Altfwfer ?H4(COOMA); Jfndabync, W. Bamerlm (NSW, BR1). Lobbs Hole. YV\ Forsyth
(NSW); Mt. Kosciusko, f. Mueller (MEL): ibid., 5000 ft., /, McTjtckie (CANR); ML Tin-

giringi. 5000 ft., "4-6 ft". W. Baeuertm 176(MFL): Upper Murray II., Findlay (MEL);
Pipers Ck., Snowy R., 4500 ft., "6 ft", L. Johnson (NSW): Tooma R„ F Camhell (BRI)j
Upper Tumut R., Whitfield (NSW).

var, glandulifera var.uow—Figs. 12A, 13D.

Folia ovata vel elliptiea, chartacea, subtus minute torjaentosa, Integra. Calyx

brcvite cupuliformis vel tanden patcllfformis ad 2 mm. altus, 4 mm. latus. sub-

glaber, glanduloso-punetatus, margine undulato, 4-dcntato. Fructus earpelli

prominenter apieulati.s. Holotypus: Queensland: Springbrook, 3,000 ft, 21

Sept. 1929, 'large shrub or small tree in dense Eucalyptus forest, very common
also as secondary growth", C. T. White 6274 (BRI

it*.

Fig. 13. A, Correa lawrancAana var. glandtilifttra, with fruit (C T. While
6274 :

holutype); B, var. gerwetm-s (Genoa R- 7 F. Mueller).

Shrub to 20 feet high. Young branches closely ferruginous tomentose.

Leaves with a petiole to 1 cm. long; lamina ovate, entire, chartaeeous, minutely
tomentose beneath, to 8 cm. long, 3-5 cm. wide, apex acute, base cuneate.

Peduncle 2-7 mm. long bearing 1-5 flowers, terminal bracts linear-oblong, ea, 4

mm. long. Pedicel 4-10 mm. long, braeteoles (caducous) in the lower half or

basal to 3 mm. long. Calyx shortly cupuliform becoming patelliform in fruit,

2 mm. high, ca. 4 mm. wide, sparsely pubescent or subglabrous, prominently
glandular punctate, margin undulate, minutely 4-dentate. Corolla to 2-7 cm.
long, 0*4 em. wide, squamose tomentose, greenish-ypllow. Carpels to 9 mm.
high in fruit, prominently apiculate and with a longitudinal ridge along their

outer margins.
This variety is readily distinguished by the thin minutely tomentose leaves

and by tbe short, almost glabrous, calyx which has prominent glandular dots.

The apiculate fruit is also characteristic.

I have seen specimens only from the Macpherson Range, probably all from
near Springbrook. Robert Brown, in his manuscript notes, recorded a glandular
species of Correa from Newcastle, N.S.W. I have not seen a specimen of any
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C. Jziwrenciana variety from this locality but: it is possible that var. glandulifera

does or did once extend southwards into New South Wales, although it is unlikely

that it would be present as far south as Newcastle.
Distribution: Maepherson Range, south-east Queensland.
Queensland. Macphcrson Range, Springbrook: "shrub about 15 ft."3 C. T, White (BRI,

NSW); 20(10 ft., "small tree about 12 ft. high", D. Coy and L. Smith 226 (BRI): 3000 ft,

"shrub 6-8 ft/', C. Hubbard 491 ( BRI, K); 2600 ft., "shrubbv, 15-20 ft/', S. T, Bbikc
lo895(K).

var. genoensis var.nov —Figs. 12B, 13C.

Folia late ovata vet elliptica, integra, ad 6 cm. longa 2-8 cm. lata, infra

sparse vel dense lanosa. Flares axillaris; pedunculus brevis, 3-6 mm. longus,

bractei anguste oblanceolatis ad 4 mm, longis; pedicellus ad 5 mm, longus,

bracteolis linearibus, ad 5 mm. longis, prope base pedicelli inserti. Calyx
chartaceus, urceolatus, sparsi pubescens vel glaber, lobis lanceolatis ad 3 mm.
longis. Holotvpus: East Victoria; Genoa River, "flooded banks", Sept. 1860,

"calyx grecnVF. Mueller (MEL).

Fife, 13. A, Distribution of Correa lawrenciuyiu var. fatoren-

ci<ma\ B, var. cordifolia; C, var, genoensis; D, var. glandult-

fern; E, var. mticracalyx; C, var. rosea.

A shrub with loosely tomentose branches. Leaves entire broadly ovate to

eltiptic, subeoriaceous, to 6 cm. long, 2-8 cm. wide, sparsely to densely lanosc
beneath, base obtuse to rounded, apex obtuse. Flowers axillary; peduncles
only 3-6 nun. long, bracts (caducous) narrowly oblanceolate; pedicel to 5 mm.
long, bracteoles (caducous) linear, to 5 mm. long, inserted at or near the base
of the pedicel. Calyx urceolate, to 7 mm. long to base of lobes, glabrous or

subglabrous with scattered glandular dots, lobes lanceolate ca. 3 mm. long.

Corolla to 2-3 cm. long, colour pale red (?).
This interesting plant, described by one collector, E. Reader, as a low

shrub, apparently grows along the banks of the Genoa River where it is sub-

jected to periodic flooding, all the herbarium specimens (4 collections) show
presence of detritus. The most characteristic feature is the thin urceolate calyx

which is only sparsely pubescent even in the bud, and which has very long
lanceolate lobes.
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Distribution; Genoa River, far east Victoria.

Vktokta. Genoa K.: 1860, F. Mueller (MEL isntvpc ?); tiivxsr Banks, 23 May 1880,

"W *bruV\ E. Header M(.MEL).

ii Correa baeuerlenit FvAL, Froc.Linn.Soc.N.S.Wales 9:960(1885); Muorc>
Fl.N.SAVales 47(1893) Oliver, Hook. Ic.Pl 23.'t2245(lS92)- Type, The
Clyde, Sept 1884, W. Bacuerlcn 1 (leclolypc MEL. iso. BHI?); near Bate-

mans Bay, on rivulets, Oct. 1884, W. Baeuerlcn s.n. (syntvpc MEL).—
Fig. 9.

A small shrub, branches closely ferruginous pubescent. Leaves ovate ur

almost lanceolate to elliptic, entire, 2-2 to 6-5 cm. long, 1 to 2*2 em. wide,

chartaceous, sparsely and minutely pubescent below when young, eventually

glabrous, apex obtuse to acute, base obtuse to cuneate. Flowers terminal or

axillary, solitary. Peduncle (when axillary) 3-12 mm. long, ferruginous tomen-
tose; bracts (caducous) oblanceolate ca. 3 mm. long (or rarely subfoliatc).

Pedicel ferruginous tomentosc 8-10 mm. long; braclcolcs linear ca. IS mm. long

caducous in bud, affixed towards the base of the pedicel. Calyx broadly cylin-

drical, to 7 mm. high, ca. 6 mm. wide, chartaceous, ffparaefy pubescent or sub-

glabrous, mouth irregularly undulate and :* 4-dentate, base produced into a

r^atelliform process ca. 9-10(13) mm. diameter, at first horizontal, later with the

margin reflexed. Corolla cylindrical 2-2*8 cm. long, glabrous towards the base

otherwise squamellate pubescent, greenish yellow, lobes deltoid ca. 4 mm. long.

Staminal filaments linear, very slightly broadened at the base. Anthers well

exsert. laueeolate, ca. 2-3 mm. long (dry), their margins recurved after de-

liis<<ence. Ovary densely hirsute. Style glabrous. Fruit with the cocci rounded

At the summit, to 9 mm. long, separating and spreading above causing the calyx

to split Corolla persistent in fruit.

C. hucuerlvnii. the most curious species within the genus, is outstanding

because of the patelliform appendage at the base of the calyx, not one of the

other species shows any sign of such an outgrowth,
The relationship of this species is probably with C hwrencUtna. The

narrow stainiual filaments, well exserted anthers with reflexed margins, persistent

corolla, and spreading cocci are characters also found in the latter, while the
leaves in their shape, texture and indumentum arc similar to the northern Tas-

manian form of var. Imvrenciana, It appears to inhabit damp gullies and Kinks
of streams, and to be confined to the lowlands.

Distribution: Clyde River district, south-east New* South Wales.
Nnw Sot'iH Walks. Braidwood District. 3500 ft., W. Baeuerltm (MEL); Nellisan,

W. nacucrkn (NSW); Bolaro Mtn.
?
'only locality", W. Bacnerkn (RRI): Clyde K./'W.

Utientrhii (MfclL); Wapcn^o Ck,. nr. Bega, "shrub 6 ft. tall, occurs in the damper enllW,
A. Ffayd J (NSW).

TJNCEBTAJN SPECIES

Corrca rcvoluta Vent,, Jard.Malm. sub t.l3(1803); Persnon, Syn.PL 1.419
(1805). Nomcn sub-nudum, origin unknown.

EXCLUDED SPECIES
>l

Correa papyrifera GaUL voy. a \leroe." D. Dietrich, Synups-PL 2;I269
(1-S40), presumably intended to be:—

Amyris papyrifera Delile, Cent. PI. Afr. Voy. Meroe 99(1826), Delile in Cn»I-

liuud, Vovage a Meroe 4:389(1827), = Bcmvallia papi/rifera (Delile) A- Rich.,

T^it.FLAbyss. 1:148(1847).
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Index to Namks
Italics indicate synonyms; numbers refer to species.

Anlomarchia Fresl — Antommarchia
Antommarchia Colla ex Mcisn., of. sub Correa

rx^bra Colla ex Presl 1

speciosa (Andr. )Schlecht. 1

vireiis (8m.) Colla X

Automachia FvM., Sec. Syst.Census 1:20(1889) := Antommarchia
Automarchia Bchb., NomeneL 197(1841) not seen = Antommarchia
Cormen Start, cf. sub Corrca
Correa Andr.

§ Breviflorae DC.
I Longiflorae DC,
uenmla (Lindl)FvM. 9

uffinis Ashbv 9
alba Andr. 7, (1)
„ var. pannosa P. G, Wik. 7
„ var. rotundifolia DC. 7

,, var. rotundifolia ( Liucll,)Benth, 7
hackhousiana Hook. 6
baeuerlenii FoM. 11

Xbicolor Hort., Paxt.Mag.Bot. 9:207(1842) "C. alba * pulohella ?"

ealyciua Black 5
Cardinally FvM, ex Hook. 1

eaveudishii Hort., Floricult.Cab, 8:112(1840), not seen
cordifolia Lindl. 1

cotinifolia Salisb. 7
curiosa Uort.

7 Paxt.Mag.Bot. 14:147(1848), parentage unknown,
decumbens FvM. 4

Xdelicata Hort., Paxt.Mag.Bot 12:77(1846) "C. alba X rosea"
ferrugmen Backh. 10
ferruginea Gunn ex Hook. 10

X ferruginca Hort., Paxt.Mag.Bot 12:77(1846) "C. alba X grevillif

glabra Lindl. 3
grevillei Hort., Ettin^shausen, BlatNSkel.Dikot. t.78(1861), not scon; Paxt.Mag.Bot.

12:77(1846) note onlv
Xharrisii JTortn Paxt.Mag.Bot. 7:79(1840) "C. pulehella X speciosa"

latrobeana FvM. ex Hannaford 10
Iawrenciana Hook, 10

var. cordifolia P. G. Wik. 10

., var. ferruginea Hook.f. 10

„ var. genoensis P. C. Wils. 10

„ var. glabra Benth. 10

* var. glabra (Lindl.) Hook.f. 3, (10)
var. glandulifcra P. G. Wils. 10
var. macrocalyx (Blakehj)P. G. Wih. 10

leucaclada Lindl. 3
lindleyana Hort., Paxt.Mag.Bot. 12:77(1846), in a note only
longiflora Hart.* Paxt.Mag.Bot. 7:195(1840), no mention of parents
macrocalyx Blakely 10
magnifica Hort., Paxt.Mag.Bol. 14:147(1848), no mention of parents
imlneri Hort. s Clenny in Hort.Jomri.&FloristHBeg. 4:1(1836), not seen
minor (Asbby) Black 8
ncglecta Ashby 8

,, var. minor Asbby S
ochrolcuca FvM., First General Rep. 10(1853), uoineii.
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X pallida Hort. y Paxt.Mag.Bol. 12:77(1846), "C, alba X rnfa".
papyrifera D. Dietrich = Boswellia papyrifera {Delile)A, Rich. (Under "Excluded

Species".

)

X picla HqtI,, Paxt.Mag.BoL 12:77(1846), "C. speciosa X virens".
pulchella Hort., Bot.Rcg. t.l 224 ( 1829) = pulchella Mach ex Sw.
pulchella Mack, ex Sw, 8
rcuexa ( LabilDVent. 1

„ var, cardinalis (FvM. ex Hook,)Courl 1

JT var. eoriacea P. C. Wih. 1

„ var, glabra ( Lindl. ) Court 3
,. var. nummulariitolia {ilook.f.)P. G. Wih 1

„ var. pulchella (Sw.) Court S
revoluta Vent., nomen sub-nudum. (Under "Uncertain Species/')
roseo-alba Hort., Paxt.Mag.Bot, 14:1.47(1848), no parents mentioned
rotundifolia Lindl. 7

X albescens Hart., Paxt.Mag.Bot 12:77(1846), "fe, lindleyana X .speciosa".

rubicimda Solaud. ex Britten 1

rubra Sin. 1

var, glabra (Lindl.) Black 3, (8), (2)
,, var. inegacalyx Black 1

„ var. orbicularis Black 1

var. pulchella (Sw.) Black. 8
,, var. iurnbullU (Ashby)Blaek 2
„ var. virens [Sm.JEwart 1

X rubra Hort., Paxt.Mag.Bot. 14:147(1848), no mention of parents
rttfa (Labill.)Vent. 7
schlechtendalii Behr 2
speciosu Donn ex Andr. 1

„ "race" backhottsiana (Hook. )Beuth. 6, (1)
„ var. backhousiana ( Hook. )Rodway 6
,, :f. cardinalis (FvM, ex Hook. )Voss 1

"race" glabra (Lindl. )Benth. 3, (8), (2)
„ var. glabra (Lindl.) Maid, cl Betche 3

var. hillii Cuilfoylc 9
„ "race" leucoclatia ( Lindl, )Bcnth. 3

?1 var. leucoclada (Lindl.) Maid, ct Betche 3
''race" normally Benin, 1

„ var. nummulariifolia Hook.f . I

var. virens (Sm, )Hook.L 1
turgida Hart* FlorieuIt.Cab. 8:112(1840), not seen
turnbullii Asbby 2
ventricosa Hart., Thurston, Trees and Shrubs of Cornwall. 99(1930).
virens Hook. 1

virem Sm. 1

vtridiflora Andr. 1

viridiflora-alba Hort,. Paxt.Mag.Bot, 14:147(1848). no parentage indicated
viridis Spach, Hist.Nat.Pban. 2:236(1834) - virens Sm.

Correaea Post et Ktze.. Loxic.Gen.Phan. 143 ( 1903 = Correa.
Correas Hoffrnsg., Verzeichmss der Pfkmzenkult. 1:168(1824) not .seen -= Correa
Didimeria Lindl. cf. sub Correa.

aemula Lindl. 9
Didymeria Lindl.. Ann.Sci.Nat. II, 15:59( 1841) ~ Didimeria,
Didtpnuria Mcisn., Pl.Vasc.Gen.Commen!. 347(1843) — Didimeria
Mazenloxewn Witlst., Elyni,Bot.Handw. 563(1852) = Mazeutoxeron
Mazeutoxcron Labill. cf. sub Correa

reflexam Labill. 1

rttfum LabilL 7



REVISION OF THE TATE MOLLUSCAN TYPES: PELECYPODA
NUCULIDAE AND NUCULANIDAE

byN. H. Ludbrook

Summary

The paper is the second of a series revising the Tertiary molluscan species described or identified by

Ralph Tate. The Nuculidae are represented by three species of Pronucula, the Nuculanidae by

eleven species belonging to five genera.
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[Read li May 1961]

SUMMARY
The paper is the wound or a series revising the Tertiary rnolluscan species

described or identified by Ralph Tnte. The Nuculidae are represented by three
species of Pronucuhh™ Nueulunidue by eleven .species belonging to five genera.

INTRODUCTION
All the material redescribed in the present paper is in the Tate type collec-

tion belonging to Lhe Geology Department of the University of Adelaide. Holo-
types of a few species' are located elsewhere, the following abbreviations being
used for the collections in which they are housed;

A.U.G.D.; Adelaide University Geology Department.
M.U.G.D.; Melbourne University Geology Department.
A.M.: Australian Museum, Sydney.

I am indebted to the Director and Dr. D. F. McMichael of the Australian
Museum, Sydney, for the loan of type material.

PHYLUM MOLLUSCA
Class PELECYPODA
Family NUCULIDAE

Genus Pronucula ITedley

Pronucula Hedloy, 1902, Anst. Mus, Sydney Mem. 4. 290.

Type species ( o.d. ) Pronucula decorosa Hcdley
Pronucula morundiana (Tate),

(pi. >, figs. L 2)
Nucula morundiana Tate, 18S6, p. 128. pi 4, figs. 2a-2e.

Pronucula monmdiam (Tate), Ludbrook. 1955, p. 20 (includes references to publication of
name in lists).

Diagnosis, A high, tumid, trigonal Prontwuh with inner margins of valves
minutely denticulate; sculpture of equal rounded concentric ribs.

Description. Shell minute, tumid, solid, trigonal, nearly equilateral, pos-
terior side roundly angulate; posterior dorsal margin straight; anterior side
rounded, Surface sculptured with regular equal rounded concentric ribs, about
12 per mm., faintly crossed by microscopic radial striae.

Umbo high, tumid, subcentral and directed posteriorly, hinge line arcuate
and broad with 5 strong posterior and 8 anterior teeth. Chondrophore broadly
triangular. Valve margin thin dorsally, moderately thick and finely denticulate
vcntrally.

Dimetwwns. Length 2-8 mm., height 2-8 mm.
Hololype. A.U.G.D., Tate Coll. T.1042.
Type Locality, Muddy Creek, Hamilton, Victoria; ? Muddy Creole Marls.

* Palaeontologist, Geological Survey of South Australia. Published with the permission
i)i the Director of Mines.

Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust. (1961), Vol. 85,
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Material Holotype and 9 paratypes on small tablet, 7 specimens from
Muddy Creek mounted in 2 rows — 3 in the top row of which the right-hand

specimen is the holotype; 4 in the second row. The third row contains 2 valves

from Murnington and the fourth row 2 valves from near Morgan (? Cadell

Marl Lens),
Strati^mphical Range. Miocene. (?) Pliocene.

Pronucula tatci (Finlay).

(pi. 1
:

, figs, o, Oj

Nucniti semhtriatu T.iU\ 1886, p. 128, pi. 4. &g$. 5a-5b (mm Wnorl).

Nuruk tattn FitiUy, 1»24, p. 107;. 1927, p. 491 {nam, mat.).

Diagnosis, A medium size nearly smooth Fronnctda.
Dt.scription. Shell .small, obliquely trigonal * only moderately inflated.

Umbo situated at posterior one-quarter; posterior side short and flatly rounded,
anterior side produced and rounded; dorsal margins very gently rounded, ventral

margin broadly rounded. Umbones high and recurved. Surface sculptured with
Hat and slightly retroHexed growth folds, becoming more conspicuous ventrally,

faintly crossed by microscopic; radial striae. Hinge line only moderately broad,

with 1 1 teeth anteriorly and 5 posteriorly. Chondrophore small, obliqne. Margin
finch- and conspicuously denticulate.

Dimensions, length 5-75 mm., height 4-5 mm., inflation (both valves)

3 mm.
Uolohjpe, AXU;.D. r

Tate Coll. T.1045.

Type Locality (here designated). Blanche Point, Aldinga Bay; Blanche
Poln! Marls, Upper Kocene.

Matt'iiah Holotype and 9 paratypes on tablet labelled "hloeene, Adelaide;

Aldinga". There is nothing on (ho tablet to indicate which specimens came
from the "Turrifelta clays" (Blanche Point Marls) at Blanche Point and which
from the glauconitie sands of Adelaide (i.e. Kent Town) Bore.

Siraii^raphkal Ran^e, Blanche Point Marls. Upper Eocene.

Pronucula fenestralis (Tate).

(pi 1, atfs, a 10)

Nitfi/h, fi-nt.-J.mli.s Tate, 188G, p. l^K p], 43 ffo 4_

Diagnosis. A minute Fronttcula Wftll strong coarse caucellate scuJirture, the
radial ribs becoming obsolete anteriorly and posteriorly.

Desc rijnHon. Shell mimite, fragile, translucent, shining, ovate-obiong, some-
what tnrnid, posterior margin roundly arcuate, anterior side produced and
angulate, straight towards the dorsal margin and rounded to the ventral margin.
Umbo in the posterior third and directed posteriorly. Surface strongly and fairly

coarsely caucellate except at the anterior and posterior where the radial ribs

become obsolete and the shell has only concentric ribs, The radial ribs are not

developed in the umbonal third which carries fine concentric threads.

Hinge hue broad and rounded with five posterior teeth, anterior portion

broken but there are probably 8 anterior teeth of which 4 are preserved,

Chondrophore small, slightly oblique. Margin obsolctely denticulate in the

posterior dorsal portion but smooth elsewhere.

Dimensions. Length 2-25 mm., height 1*875 mm.
Holotype. A.U.G.D., Tate Coll. T.1044.

Type Locality. Tabic Cape, Tasmania.
Material. The holotype and 2 paratypes. all more or less imperfect.

Observations. This very distinctive canccllatc species is similarly sculptured

to the Recent P. decorosa Hedlcy and P. vincentiana Cotton and Godfrey.
St rat(graphical Range. Oligoceno of Table Cape only.
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Family NUCULANIDAE
Genus Nvculana Link, 1807

\:uvulntia Link, 1807, Bosofireib. Nat.-Sarntn], Kostock Abl. 3, 155.

Type species (monotypy) "Arm rosiraia Chemnitz" == A perntda Miiller

Subgenus SAnt:Kt.T.A
? Wooclring, 1925

Saccclta Wuotlrin^ 1955, Carnegie hist. Wash. Pub. 366, 15.

Type species (o.d.) "Area fragitix Chemnitz" — Lcmbidus deltoideus Hisso, 1826

Nueulana (Saccella) ehapmani Finlav,

(pi. 2, figs, i, a)
Lcdu upivulata Tate, ISSG, p. I3L pi. 9, figs. 4a, -lb. nan Ntteuh apicuhita Smverby nee

Nuculu upiculata Retws

Siiculujui ehapmani ¥wLxy\ 1924, p, 1(»7 nom. mut. for L. ayUixdnln Tate rton Sowerhy.
N'ucnlorta vltapmani Kinlay. 1927, p. g|5 num. nov, for L, apicutata 1'alu rton Reuss.

Diagtums, An inflated rather broad Saccclta sculptured with regular angular
concentric upturned ribs sharply cut ofl on the dorsal side which become weaker
and obsolete posteriorly,

Description. Shell of moderate size, ovate, broadly subtrigonal, inequi-
lateral, inflated, Umbo situated a little to the anterior, inflated, rounded and
recurved. Anterior inflated, margin rounded, posterior shortly and .sharply

rostrate, posterior-dorsal margin slightly concave, and curved upward at the
end. Ventral margin strongly arcuate. Lunule broad and well defined. Surface
.sculptured with fine regular concentric upturned ribs, about 10 per mm. dorsally
and .separated by linear grooves. The threads are strongest over the anterior
and median portions ol the shell and in older specimens become weaker and
obsolete towards the rostration. The threads turn roundly on the rostrum and
become weaker and finer on the lunule as they turn up towards the umbo.

About J5 chevron-shaped teeth in each series* on cither side or a very small
deep chondrophore.

Dimensions. (Holntype.) Length 9 5 mm., height 5-5 mm., inflation (both
valves ) 4 mm.

Holotype. A.U.CD., Tate Coll. T.1036A.
Material Tate's original tablet marked "Lcdu upicnlata Tate", with the

holotype and 24 paratypes mounted in 4 rows. The lop row contains 7 complete
specimens of which Ihe holotype is the middle one, all presumably from Aldinga-
Row 2 contains 6 specimens, 4 of which marked "4" arc from Snapper Point
Victoria; one marked *2S" from Table Cape, and one "7^* from Camperdowm
The third row contains 9 specimens presumably from Adelaide (Kent Town)
Bore, only the si.v on the left belonging to the species, Three small shells on
the right do not belong to "Leda apiculata Tate" but to a small imdescrihed
Saccella from Kent Town Bore. The fourth row has 6 specimens marked "3W

from Cellibrand River; one at the right marked "6" from Spring Creek is prob-
ably not eonspeeific with the others and belongs to Nueulana (Saccella) fonUtudis
(Pritchard).

Type Locality. Blanche Point Marls, Blanche Point, Aklinga Bay, S*A*
Upper Eocene.

Straligraphicat Pu/nge. Upper Eocene to Lower Mioceue.

Nueulana (Saccella) vagans (Tate),
(pi. 2. figs. 5 : 6)

Ledti lucida T. Woods. 1S80, p. 3, pi, 1, figs. 5,, 5a, nan Lovon.
Lvdu lucida Tate, 188ft, p. 131, pi. ft, fiys. 7a, 7b. non Lovrn.
Ledtt wiganx Tutv, 18S7, p. lfiS. nam. mid* for Lvda lucUht Touison Wood*, Trtlo, lfi8fi,

Nueulana varans Tate (sp. ) Harris, 1897, p. 34b.
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Diagnosis, A fairly large robust subventrico.se Succeltu with variable sculp-

ture of concentric striae and growth lines generally smooth in the umbonal area.

Description. Shell solid, thick, subveiitrieose, triangularly subovate, uinbuuus

subeentral, slightly directed posteriorly, anterior side rounded, posterior side

shortly rostrate, dorsal margin roundly sloping anteriorly, slightly concave pos-

teriorly. Ventral margin curved and tending to be somewhat straight in the

middle, curving sharply up towards the posterior rostration. Surface with fine

concentric striae and growth lines except for umbonal area which is generally

&month. Lumile well defined, broad, lenticular, striated. Hfage plate strong,

gently angulate, separated by a narrow triangular ligament pit: 13 chevron-

snaped teeth and about 4 immature teeth ill the anterior series, 13 chevron-

shaped and about 7 immature teeth in the posterior series.

Dimensions. Ilolotvpc of Lcda hicida T. Woods length 5 mm., height 3

mm,: Hypotype figured "by Tate 18S6 length 18 mm., height 11 mm., inflation

(both valves) S mm.
Holoiijpe, A.M. F.1S08; hypotype, figured Tate A.U.C.D. T.1034A.; hypo-

tvpe figured this paper pi. 2, figs, 5 S 6, T.1034Q.

ih/pe Locality, Muddv Cieek, Hamilton. Victoria; Muddy Creek Marls.

Material Tlie holotype. A.M. F1808 of T.cda kicida T. Woods. Two tablets

in the Tate Collection; T.1034 with 29 specimens, 14 of which are from Morgan
(Cadell Marl Lens), B from Muddy Creek, 4 from Snapper Point, 3 from Corio

Hay. and 2 from Spring Creek. A complete growth series is represented on this

tablet 5 examples from Morgan anil 3 from Snapper Point being longer than tlie

rest, Muddy Creek Lopotypes are small Tablet T.103S with 9 examples in 2

rmvs, one specimen from'Camperdown, 3 from Fyansford and 5 from Gc 1 1
i-

brand River.

Stratigrapliical Ran^e. Miocene.
Observations. The holotype of L. hicida T. Woods is an immature left valve

of the same size as the right hand (sixth) topotype of the. fourth row of T.1034:

specimen T.1034M from Morgan (an immature right valve) is very close to

the holotype.

Nuculana (Saccclla) fontinalis (Pritcrmrd)

(pi. 2, figs. 3,4)
iMiln f>mtitutlis I'ritchanl, 1901, p. 28, pi. 3, fius. 3, 3u.

Diagnosis. A small tumid subtrigonal Saccclla with an aeute-anejed rostra-

tion, sharp keel and a flattened posterior area.

Description, Shell small, suhrrigonal, inequilateral, umbones subeentral,

situated a little to the anterior, Anterior side rather sharply rounded, posterior

.side shortly and sharply rostrate. Anterior dorsal margin slightly convex, pos-

terior dorsal margin nearly straight and but slightly concave towards the

rostrum; ventral margin very gently arcuate and tending to be straight in the

middle. Surface sculptured with somewhat irregulu' concentric grooves which

become deeper and stronger and more crowded towards the ventral margin.

PiKterior to the umbones a very broad Hat triangular area bounded by a sharp

keel.

Hinge plate strong, fairly broad, the anterior and posterior series making
;m angle of about 120 degrees; and separated by H small deeply set broadly

triangular ligament pit. Thirteen ehe\Tou-shapeci teeth in each series.

Dimensions, Lenath 7*25 mm., height 4-25 mm.
Holotype, M.U.C D J77<i paratvpe 1780; hvpotvpe A.U.C.D. Tate Cm\\.

T.1028.
Type Locality, Bird Ruck, Torquay. Jan Juk Formation.
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Material One tablet marked "Leda embotef with 13 topotypes Spring
Creek, 2 specimens Fyansford, 3 Snapper Point, one River Murray, one Belmont,
tme Table Cape.

StraUgrophical Range. Oligocene to Miocene.

Subgenus Scaeouwa Iredalc, 1929
Scaeoleda hedafo, 1020, Rcc. Aust. Mus., 17 {4% 158,

Type species (o.d.) Leda crassa Hinds,

Nuculana (Scaeoleda) acinaciformis (Tal*).

(pi. 5, figs. 7, 8)
J.cda aninacijamis Tate, .1886, p. 130, pi. 5, Rgs. 6a-6b.

Nuculana acinacijormit Tnto (sp.). Ilarrte, 1R97, p. 340.

Diagnosis, A moderate sized Scaeohda> acutely rostrate, with strong con-
centric rounded ribs, about 3 per mm. Twelve chevron-shaped and up to 5
immature teeth in each scries.

Description, Shell of moderate size, moderately compressed, elongate-
subovate, umbo subccnlxal, anterior side sharply rounded, posterior side aeutely
roMrate, dorsal margin gently convex anteriorly and slightly concave posteriorly,

curved upwards at the posterior end; ventral margin strongly arched. A strongly
deiined narrow triangular rostral area extending from the umbo to the posterior-

ventral margin. Lunuln lanceolate., longitudinally ribbed.
Surface sculptured with strong concentric rounded ribs, about 3 per mm.,

which aie directed upwards and separated by grooves narrower than the ribs.

Ribs interrupted at the margin of the rostral area.

Hinge line gently arched with 2 chevron-shaped teeth and up to 5 immature
teeth on either side of a broad deeply set triangular chondrophore.

Dimensions. Holotypc length 17-5 mm., height 8-5 mm, inflation (one
valve) 3 mm. Largest paratype length 21 mm., height 10 mm.

Holotype. A.U.G.D., Tate Coll T.1033A.

Material The hololypc and 22 paratypes on tablet T.1033 in 5 rows,, the
holotype being the left-hand specimen in the lowermost row.

Type Locality. Muddy Creek, Hamilton, Victoria. ? Grange Burn Coquina.
Lower Pliocene.

Stratigraphicat Range. Lower Pliocene.

Nuculana (Scaeoleda) woodsi (Tate),

(pi. •& figs. 5, fi)

Ttmla inanmpinta Tenison Woods, 1 879, p. 239, pi. 21, fig. 3 (non A, Adams).
Uda woodsi Tate, 1886, p. 133, pi. 9, ft& 8.

Nuculana woodsi Tate (sp.) Harris, 1897, p. 349.

Nitcufana (Scaeoleda) woodsi (Tate). Lvdbrook, 1055. p. 20, pi. i, fi^. 5.

Diagnosis. A small compressed Scaeoleda, only moderately acurmnately
rostrate, sculpture of 5 to 8 ribs per mm., about .17 teeth in the posterior series

and 26 in the anterior series.

Description. Shell small, compressed, elongate-subovate, incqiulateral,
vnnbones situated a little to the posterior, small, and only slightly inflated. An-
terior side rounded and somewhat attenuated; posterior side slightly longer than
anterior side and moderately acurmnately rostrate, dorsal margins nearly straight,

ventral margin gently rounded. A well-defined rather broad triangular rostral
area extends from the umbo to the posterior ventral margin. Lunule lanceolate,
longitudinally ribbed.
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Sculpture of fine concentric ribs on the hypotypc and generally about G per

inni. but varying ia some specimens from 5 to 8 per mm.; ribs directed upwards
and separated by grooves about equal to the ribs, the ribs are weaker on the

anterior of the shell.

Hinge strong and gently arched with about. 17 close-set chevron-shaped
teeth in the posterior series and 26 in the anterior series separated by a narrow
deep triangular ehondrophore.

Dimensions. Length 12-5 mm., height 6*5 mm., inflation (both valves)

3-5 mm.
Uoloiype. A.U.G.D., Tate Coll. T.1039J (both valves); Paratype T.1039A

(figured pi. 3, fig. 6).

Material. The holotype and IS puralypcs on tablet in three rows. The
holotype is a complete specimen marked J ?

the first on the left of the middle
row; the figured paratype marked A is the first on the left of the top row. Holo-

type and 11 paralypes from Muddy Creek. Two paratypes Table Cape ? 3 Spring

Creek. 3 Morgan. The specimen from Muddy Creek figured by Tenisou Woods
as Leda incortspiata Reeve is Australian Museum No. F.1800-

Type Locality, Muddy Creek, Hamilton. ? Muddy Creek Marls, Miocene.

Stratumpitic Bangc, Oligocene to Pliocene.

Observations. Leda inconspicaa Tenison Woods is practically identical

with Tate's immature paratype T.1039D.

Cenus Qvai.fda Iredah-, 1925

OvMt'iht Iredule, 1925, Ret. Aust. Mas., 14 (4), 248, 250.

Type species (oxl, ) Sarepta (?) teltinrnfannls Hedley — Leda obolellti Tate

Ovaleda obolella (Tate),

(pi. 3, fi»s. 1, 2)

U(h, ijhofcllti Tate, 18S6, p. 129, pi. 5,, %<.. 3*, 3b.

Nnndana obolella Tate (sp. ) Harris, 18y7. p. 352,

Hatvftta (?) tdlinacfortnts Hedley, J90J, ppi 26-27, fig. S.

Ovaledtt tcUinaefarmis Hedley. Ircdale, 1^)25, p. 250.

Sarepta ubolcUa (Tutf). Chapman unci Singldou, 1927, p. 116, pi. 10, H^s. '2-1.

Diugnosis. Au Ovaleda of moderate size with a broadly triangular ehondro-

phore with a narrow vertical triangular resilifer, Fifteen to eighteen hinge teeth

on either side.

Description. Shell of moderate size, thin and fragile, ovate-quadrate slightlv

inequilateral, moderately inflated. Posterior margin bluntly rostrate and

rounded; anterior margin roundly truncated, dorsal margin gently sloping from
;t low angle at the umbOr Ventral margin well rounded. Umbones very small.

snbcentral, situated slightly to the anterior, slightly reeurved. Surface smooth

but for close fine concentric striae covering the whole shell Interior smoorb;

adductor impressions inconspicuous, the posterior small and subtriangular, the

anterior larger and somewhat pear-shaped; pallia! line entire. Hinge plate

narrow, slightly arched at a very low angle with a broad shallow triangular

ehonclrophore supporting a narrow vertical triangular resilifer oxlending to the

umbo. Hinge with two series of .small teeth, on the lectolype 15 in the pos-

terior series of which the 7 near the umbo are more or less cm*ved, the S furthei

from the umbo chevron-shaped; 19 in the anterior series of which the 11 near

the umbo are more or less curved, the 8 further from the umbo chevron-shaped.

Dimemiom (Lectolype). Length 11 -5 mm., height 9-5 mm.
Lectotype (here designated). A.U.G.D., Tate Coll. T.1035A.

Type Locality. Muddy Greek, Hamilton. Victoria: ? Muddy Creek Minrls.
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Material The lectotype and I J paratopes on tablet labelled Leda obolelht

Tafe, Lectotype and 3 paratypes in the top row from Muddy Creek, in the
second row specimen D from Gellibrand River, specimen E from Spring Creek.
Of 6 specimens in bottom row 3 are from River Murray, 1 from Fyanslord, 1

Irom Balcombe Bay., and 1 from an unspecified locality.

Two paratypes A.M. C8959 Sarepla teUinaefomti Hedley, a number of small

specimens A.M. 13243 of the. Thetis series examined by Hedley and identified

as and labelled Snrepia oholeUu Tate, 3 specimens A.M. C48115 of Sangria
teltinaeformis including the hypotype figured by Chapman and Singleton from
33-66 fathoms off Botany Heads,

Stratigraphic Range. Miocene and Recent.
Observations, Like Ilccllcy and Chapman and Singleton, 1 am unable, in

(lie absence of sufficient material for statistical study, to find any specific char-
acters to distinguish fcllinaefonnis from oholella, and in agreement with Chap-
man and Singleton have included the Recent species in the synonymy, Although
i have not seen the type species of Sarepla, I have accepted the opinion of

Powell (1935s p. 252) that "in its thin rounded shell Ovaleda resembles Sarepin,

but differs in having feeble traces of a rostrum and a small broadly triangulate

ehondruphore with a normal rcsilium, quite unlike the narrow oblique resilium
of Sart'pnr,

Ovaleda planiuseuhi (Tate),

(pi. 3, %* a, 4)
Ledu pUmiuscula Tate, 1880, p. 130, pi. 5, fi£. 2.

Sarcpta phniusadu (Tate). Ghnpmnn nr»H Singleton, 1^27, p. l\ii
t pi. 10, /Irs &-12,

Diagnosis. A very small fragile rather Hat Ovaleda with about 9 teeth on
tire anterior side, 5 on the posterior.

Description, Shell very small, thin, very fragile, flatfish, roundly quadrate,
slightly inequilateral^ slightly produced and rounded posteriorly, roundly trun-
cated anteriorly. Dorsal margin very gently arcuate, ventral margin gently
rounded. Surface smooth but for fine concentric striae, interior smooth, ad-
ductor impressions weak. Umbo subeentral. Hinge plate very narrow, with
i) small chevron-shaped teeth in the anterior series and 5 hi the posterior series;

ehondrophore broadly triangulate, nature of the rcsilifcr uncertain, as with the
exception of the figured paratype (pi. 3, fig. 4) the fragile specimens are loo
firmly stuck on the tablet for safe handling.

'Lectotype (designated Chapman and Singleton, 1927). A.U.G.D.. Tate Coll,
T.I 009 A.

Type Locality. "Adelaide Bore", Kent Town. Upper Eocene.
Material. The lectotype and 4 paratypes A-E mounted on tablet T.IOOD.
SfTatl&uplricitl Range, Known only from subsurface material of Upper

Kocene age intersected in the Kent Town Bore.

Genus Ledklla Verrill and Bush, LS97

L<tdffi& YViTill and Hush, 1S97, Amer. Journ. Sti., 4 (j), 54,

Type species (o.d. ) Lcda messanensis Seguenza

Ledella Jeptorhyncha (Tate).

(pi. 1, figs. 3, 4)

Leila IcptOTlnjncha Tato
: 1886, p. 131, pi. 10, fins. oti-Sh

Nncukinu leptorhyncha Tate (sp.) Hsm rm, WJ7, p. 350.

Diagnosis, A minute ovale-pyriform LcdclUi sculptured with fine concen-
tric threads on the middle and ventral portions, obsolete on the rest of the
shell. Thirteen chevron-shaped teeth in both the anterior and posterior series.
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Description, Shell minute, ovate-pyriform, ventricose, inflated in the middle,

conspicuously compressed and rostrate posteriorly; umbones subcentral, slightly

elevated and opisthogyratc, anterior margin rounded, posterior margin
acuminate-rostrate, anterior dorsal slope nearly straight, posterior dorsal slope

slightly concave, ventral margin evenly convex except for a fairly broad insinua-

tion immediately below the rostrum. Rostrum unicarinatc, only slightly

elevated. Surface sculptured with concentric threads and microscopic striae.

The threads arc strongest on the middle ot the shell and ventrally; they become
obsolete dor-sally and both anteriorly and posteriorly. Hinge strong, with 13

chevron-shaped teeth on either side of a small broadly-triangular well-defned

ehondrophore.
Dimensions, Lectotype length 5*25 mm., height 3-1 mm., inflation 2*5 mm.
Lertotijpe (here designated). A.U.G.D. T.104JA.

Ttjpe fjocajity* Blanche Point Marls, Blanche Point, Aldinga Bay.

Material. The lectotype and 8 paratypes all of which are complete (both
valves) and 3 paratypes which are incomplete. Paratype T.1041L, showing the

internal features, is figured (pi. 1, fig. 3). Three topotypes G.S.S.A, 1/00/1.

Six specimens Adelaide Children's Hospital Bore o, 63(i4 feet.

Siratigraphic Range, Blanche Point Marls, Upper Eocene,
Obsercalions. The species is known onlv from the Blanche Point Marls at

their type locality and intersected in Adelaide (Kent Town) Bore and founda-
tion test bores at Adelaide Children's Hospital. On his original tablet Tate has

not indicated which specimens are from Blanche Point and which from Adelaide
Bore. It cannot be said with certainty that the lectotype is the specimen figured

by Tate as two specimens are missing hum the tablet, the first on the left hand
ot the top row and the third in the second row. The lectotype is very close tn

the original figure, but from its relatively bleached appearance it is almost

certainly from Blanche Point and not from the bore.

Ledclla praclunga (late).

(pi, 1. figs, 7, X)

Lcda pradonga Tate, IH88, p. 132, pi. 12, figs, la,.4b.

Nucutanu praclonm Tate (sp.) Harris, 1897, p. J51.

Diagnosis. A small weakly rostrate Ledclla which is smooth but for growth
striae. Anterior side twice as long as the rostrate posterior side.

Description, Shell very small, transversely snbovate, inequilateral, some-
what compressed, smooth but for fine growth striae, which are stronger over the

rostrum. Umbo situated at almost the posterior one-third. Anterior side twice
as long as posterior, sharply rounded and produced; posterior side shortly and
weakly rostrate. Dorsal margin broadly rounded and somewhat angulate at

the umbo, ventral margin evenly and broadly convex except for a shallow and
weak insinuation just below the rostrum. Hinge strong with 10 chevron-shaped

teeth in the posterior series, 13 chevron-shaped teeth in the anterior .series,

separated by a small subtriangular chondrophore.

Vi'mcnMons. Ilolotype length 4-25 mm., height 2-25 mm., inflation (both
valves) 1 mm.

Hotolype. A.U.G.D., Tate Coll. T.1O10A. Paratype (figured) T.1010B.

Type Locality. Muddy Creek, Hamilton, Victoria. PMuddy Creek Marls,
MiooeiK'.

Material. The holotype and 13 paratypes on tablet. There are three rows
at the top uf the tablet, the holotype being the middle specimen in the second
row and the figured paratype the specimen on the extreme right of the third
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row. Iixccpt for one valve in the first row marked "2^ from Snapper Point and
3 valves marked

4i

T. Capo", all specimen* are from Muddy Creek (?Muddy
Creek Marls).

There is a second series of 7 specimens in a single row below this, 6 of which
mafked *T' are from "River Murray" and 2 marked "*3" from Spring Creek.
Only one from Spring Creek on the extreme right belongs to L. prarfongn

,
The

<<her 7 are a distinct and as yet undeseribed species iveJl known to me from
the. Miocene of the Murray Basin.

Sfratigraphic Raufsc. Oligoeene to Miocene,

Genus Poroi.kija Hutton, 1893
Pnroieda Hoiton, 18 l

,>3, Linii. Soc. N.SAV. Macfcay Mrm, Vol, 86.

Type species (T/ionotypy) Scuphula (?) hmcroloUi Hutton
Poroleda huLtoni (Tenison Woods).

(ni, 3, |#?, o, to)

Liita kuUtmi TrmVm Woods, 1879, p. 239, pi 21, tig, 2,

Leda huttoni Tcniftou Woods. Tuto, 1SS6\ p. 130, pi. tf, fig, 4,

Nuculcwa hutttmi Tenison Woods. Harris, 1S97, p, 351.

Diagnosis. A Poroleda with a conspicuous flattened posterior rostral area.
Thirteen ehevron-shaped teeth in the anterior series, 20 in the posterior, becom-
ing lamellar and imbricating towards the umbo in bolh scries.

Description. Shell depressed, opaque, dull, elongate, suhrcctangular,
.slightly roslrale, posteriorly much produced, between the umbo and the pos-
terior margin a triangular flattened rostral area. Umbo verv small and but
slightly elevated, situated at the anterior one-third. Dorsal margin broadly
angulate, slightly convex anteriorly and slightly concave posteriorly; anterior
margin narrowly arcuate; posterior margin obliquely truncated; ventral margin
gently arcuate.

Hinge line broadly arcuate with 13 chevron-shaped narrow imbricating
teeth in the anterior series; 20 narrow imbricating teeth in the posterior row>
<*]] chevron-shaped but the two in the posterior series nearest the umbo which
are lamellar; the two series separated by a broad triangular chondrophore with
a long narrow oblique ligament pit on die posterior side.

Dimensions. Length 1 2 mm.-, height 5 mm.
Hololypa and one paratvpe A.M. F.178fi; hvpotvpe A.U.G.D., Tate Coll.,

T.1037. '

Type Locality. Muddy Creek, Hamilton, Victoria (?Muddv Creek Marls).
Material The holotype and paratype A.M. F.1786. Tate's tablet T.1037

with 22 specimens. In die top row 2 marked *T' from Aldinga, the left on<? of
which was figured by Tate; 4 marked "2,J

from Adelaide (Kent Town) Bore.
In the middle of die tablet one specimen ("3") from Table Cape; in the bottom
row 13 topolypes from Muddy Creek marked "4" and one marked "5^ from
vSnapper Point.

The two figured hypotypes are (I) the topotype on the extreme left of
Tate's tablet, (2) I lie topotype third from the left in the botlom row- Both arc
very close to the holotype.

Slmtigraphic Range, Upper Eocene (Blanche Point Marls) to Miocene
< Muddy Creek Marls)".

Observations, Tate figured a specimen from Aldinga (Blanche Point Marls)
which is now broken. The Aldinga and Kent Town Bore specimens exhibit
recognizable differences from huttoni which were noted by Tate (p. 130). The
species is variable, however, and there is insufficient material to separate the
.species with any certainty,
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Genus Lamululkda Cotton, 1930

Lamdlikda Cotton, 1930, Rcl\ S. AusL Mus. 4 (2), 227.

Type species (monotypy) Lamellileda typica Cotton

Lamellileda tatci (Hedley).

(pi. 5, figs. 7, S)

Votvledu lancvofota TtUe, 1894, n. 186, pi. 12, fig. 6. (Not. Torolcda hmctjvhta (Hultou,

1893) -^caphula (?) lanceolata Hutton, 1885.)

Pvroleda iate.i Iledley, 1904, p. 112 (nam. mul. for P. lanccolxita Tate).

Diagnosis, A subrectangular Lamellileda with seven imbricating lamellar

teeth in the posterior and seven in the anterior series.

Description. Left valve only. Shell depressed, opaque, shining, sculp-

tured with microscopic concentric striae, elongate-subrcctangular- posteriorly

much produced, abruptly and somewhat squarely truncated, Dorsal margin

nearly straight; slightly convex anteriorly and slightly concave posteriorly;

anterior margin rounded, posterior margin straight; ventral margin gently arcu-

ate. Umbo small but elevated, situated at the anterior one-fourth. Hinge line

nearly straight, with 7 long lamellar teeth in the narrow posterior series, 7 shorter

and also lamellar teeth in the anterior scries separated by a broad triangular*

chondrophore with a deep long and narrow oblique ligament pit on the posterior

sidv.

Dhnensions. Length 11*7 mm., height 3-9 mm.
Holotype. A.U.G.D., Tate Coll. T.1Q01.

Type locality. Gelibrand River, Victoria.

Materkd. The holotype only.

Stratigraphic Range. ? Gelibrand Clays, Miocene.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES
Plate 1

Fig. 1. Ptonucula morunduma (Tate), Holotype T.1042, x 12*5.
Fig. 2. Pwnuctda morundiatut (Tate). Paratype T.1042. left valve, interior, x.12-5.
Fig. 3. Lcdella leptorhtjncha (Tate). Paratype T.1041L, left valve, interior, x 10.
Fig. 4. f.edella ieptorhyncha (Tate). Leetotype T.1041A, right valve, exterior, x 10.
Fig. 5. Pronucida tatei (Finlay) ^Nucula senmtriata Tate. Holotype "T.1045. x 12-5.
Fig. 6. Pwnuctda tatei (Finlay) == Nucula scmhirkita Tate. Paratype T.1045, right valve,

interior, x 12-5.

Fig. 7. Ledella praeloiiga (Tate). Paratype T.1040B, left valve, interior, x 10.
Fig. 8, LcdiJla praelonga (Tate). Holotype T. 1040A, right valve, exterior, % 10.
Fig. 9. Prouucula feneUralis (Tate). Holotype* T.1044, right valve, exterior, \20.
Fig. 10. Pronttcula jenestralis (Tate). Holotype T.I 044, right valve, interior, x 20.

Plate 2

Fig. 1. Nuculana (Saccella) chapmani Finlay — Lcda apictdata Tate. Holotype T.1036A,
side view, x 7*5.

Fig. 2. NucuLttia (Saccell/i) chapmani Finlay = Lcda apicuhta Tate. Holotype T.1036A,
dorsal view, x 7-5.

Fig. 3. Nuculana (Saccella) fontiwdis (Pritchard). Ilypotvpe, T.1028A. exterior, x7-5.
Fig. 4. Nuculana {Saccella) fontmalis (Pritchard), Hypotypc T.1028B, interior, right

valve, x7-5.
Fig. 5. Pronueula tatei (Finlay) = Nucula xemistriata Tate Holotype T.1045, x 12-5.

interior, right valve, x5.
Fig. 6. Nuculana (Saccella) vagans (Tate) s Lcda hxc'ula T. Woods, Hypotype T. 1034 A,

exterior, right valve, x'3-2 t

Fig. 7. Nuculana (Scaeoleda) atinacifonnis (Tate), Paratype T, 1033B, exterior x 5.
Fig. 8. Nucukina (Scaeoleda) acinacifornm (Tate). Paratype T.1033B, interior, x5.

Plate 3

Fig. I. Ovaleda obolella (Tate). Leetotype T.1035A, external new, x 5.
Fig. 2. Ovaleda obolella (Tate). Leetotype T.1035A, internal view, x 5.
Fig. 3. Ovaleda planiuxcula (Tate). Lectotvpe T1009A, external view, x 10.
Fig. 4, Ovaleda planiuseula- (Tate), Paratvpe T.1009E, internal view, xl5\
Fig. 5. Nuculana (Scaeoleda) wootlsi (Tate). Holotvpc T.1039J, x5.
Fig. 6. Nuculana (Scaeoleda) woodsi (Tate). Paratype T.1039A. left valve, internal view,

x 5.

Fig. 7. LamellUedM tatei {Hedley) = Parolcda lanceolata Tate. Holotype T.1001, external
view, x 7.

Fig. S. Lamelldeda tatei ( Hedley)= Powleda lanceolata Tate. Holotvpe T.1001, internal
view, x 7.

Fig. 9. Parolcda huttoiu T. Woods. Hypotype T, 10370. right valve, internal view, x7*5.
Fig. 10. Poroleda hultoni T. Wnotl.s. Hypotype T.1037B, right valve, external view, x7-5.
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PERMIAN TO CRETACEOUS SUBSURFACE STRATIGRAPHY BETWEEN
LAKE PHILLIPSON AND THE PEAKE AND DENISON

RANGES, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byN, H, Ludbrook

Summary

Examination of seven old water bores sunk between 1887 and 1920 in the area between Lake

Phillipson and the north-south railway line has established a well-defined Lower Permian sequence

of glacigene boulder clays, marine siltstones and clays, and freshwater mudstones and siltstones

with low rank coals. The sequence has a maximum thickness of approximately 3,000 feet and

ranges in age, determined from plant spores, from (?) lowermost Sakmarian to Lower Artinskian.

The glacigenes at the base of the Permian rest on Precambrian rocks; the sequence is overlain by

kaolinitic sands of undetermined age, tentatively Jurassic, and Aptian marine shales and mudstones.



PERMIAN TO CRETACEOUS SUBSURFACE STRATIGRAPHY

BETWEEN LAKE PHILLIPSON AND THE PEAKE AND DENISON
RANGES, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by N. II. Lxhjbrook*

[Read 11 May 1961]

SUMMARY
Examination of seven old water boras stink between lfcH7 and 1920 in the

urea between Lake Phillipson and the north-smith railway line Las established

it well-defined Lower .Permian .sequence of slacigenc boulder rhiys, marine

siltstones and clays, and freshwater miuLston».\s and siltstoncs with low rank

coals. The. secnieriee. has a maximum thickness of approximately -3,000 feet

and ranges in age, determined from plant spores, from (?) lowermost Sakmarian

to Lower Artm&kian. The g]aci«cnc!i at the base of the Permian rest itfi Pre-

eambrian rocks; the sequence is overlain by kaolinitie sands ol undctenninrd

age, tentatively Jurassic, and Aptian marine shales and lmnlstonrs.

1. INTRODUCTION
The area considered in this ropori lies in the centre of South Australia, in

the north-eastern part of the Central Province (Dunlop and Parkin, 1958, p. 71)

roughly between Lake Phillipson on the west, and the Peake and Denison Ranges

on the' north-east and Coward on the south-east. It has also been described as

part of the south-western portion of the Great Australian Artesian Basin (Fig. 1).

Although exploratory drilling for uiidergroimd water commenced as early

as 1881 af Anna Creek, the subsurface stratigraphy of the area was known only

in very general terms until quile recently, Re-examination of cores and sludges

from old bores was not possible until 1959 when they were found stored in a

basement of the Engineering and Water Supply Department and subsequendy

transferred to the Mines Department. Only government bores are represented

in the collection.

The- present report presents lithological and pulaenntologicul data from
microexamination of all available cores and sludges from Lake Phillipson

Stuart Range No. L Stuart Range No. 2, Boorthaima (Duff Creek), Anna
Creek, Coorie Appa, and Margaret Creek Bores.

2. PREVIOUS WORK
Lithological logs of most of the bores were published in annual reports of

lie Engincer-in-Chief for the years in which the bores were sunk.

The presence of coal directed most interest towards Lake Phillipson Bore?

of which stratigraplvie interpretations were subsequently published first by
Brown (1905, p. 6), who implied that the bore in progress at 3117 feet was
still in Cretaceous sediments similar to those of the Great Artesian Basin. A
contrary view was apparently held by the Conservator of Water at the time

(see Appendix !). Howchin (1928, p. 212) suggested a Triassic (or Jurassic)

age. for the interval 1400 to 1950 feet in Boortbanna Bore. Jack (1930, p. 10,

* Palaeontologist, Geological Survey of South Australia. Published with the permission

of the Director of Mines,

Trans. Roy. Soe. S. Aust (1961), Vol. 85.
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Fig. 1. Locality plan of bores.
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pi. 2, pi. 3) correlated the coal measures in Lake Phillipson with the Triassie

Leigh Creek Coal Measures, and recognized the possibility of pre-Jurassic beds

in Booithanna. Ward (1946, p. 64) and Campana and Wilson (1955, p. 27)

did not differ significantly From Jack, while Chugg (1957, p. 7) referring mainly

to Boorlhanna considered the possibility of a glacial origin for most of the

Boorthanna sediments. Dickinson (1952, p. 89) interpreted the analysis of

eoal in Lake Phillipson as signifying a post-Triassie age for the coal-bearing

strata.

It was not until a suite of samples from Lake Phillipson was sent to Mr.

B. E. Balme of the University of Western Australia that a firm basis for corre-

lation was established (Balme, 1957, pp. 61-62) and the presence of over 2000

feet of Permian sediments was recognized in Lake Phillipson Bore.

The Lower Permian sequence established by Mr. Balme for Lake Phillip-

son Bore provides the background for the present stud)',

At the end of 1960 at the request of Clarence River Oil Exploration Ltd.

and Exoil Pty. Ltd. the writer began examining for microfossils all available

deep bores in the area. Simultaneously with the commencement of the work,

Mr. W. J. Creer of Delhi Australian Petroleum Ltd. informed the writer that

on June 10, 1960, Mr. b Harrison of Delhi Australian Petroleum Ltd. had noted

"traces of forams" between 2280 and 2300 feet when logging Lake Phillipson

Bore. This was the first indication of a marine horizon in the Permian of the

bore and gready stimulated the search for foraminifcra in udier wells which
might intersect the Permian west of the Peake-Denison ridge and the north-

south railway line.

The generous cooperation of Mr. B. E. Balmc throughout the investigation

is most gratefully acknowledged.

3, STRATIGRAPHIC SEQUENCE
The stratigraphie sequence penetrated in the seven bores examined is well

defined and consists of the following units:

Maximum thickness

feet

Lower Cretaceous
Aptian mudsJones and limestone „. ,, .. „ 220

"Jurassic" (age uncertain)

Non-marine gritty and kaolinitic sands ..... 247

LOWfir Permian
(a) Lower Artinskian to Upper Sakrnarian freshwater mud-

stones with coal and some sandstone 264

(b) Sakrnarian freshwater carbonaceous siltstones and mud-
stones with some sandstone ..,. 1830

(e) Lower Sakrnarian marine mudstones and siltstones 2SS
(d) Glaeigene boulder clays of presumed lowermost Sale-

marian age • 766
? Palaeozoic or Protcrozoie dolomitic grit -~ ~ -
Proterozoie chocolate shale and sand ... —
Granite basement -

—

1. GRANITE BASEMENT
Lake Phillipson Bore was the only well to penetrate io basement. At 3140

the boring entered pegmatitic granite. Drilling continued to 3161 feet in this

granite "to satisfy the Government Geologisl" (see Appendix 1).
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5. PROTEROZOIC CHOCOLATE AND GHKY SHALE AND SAND
At 1104 feet Coorie Appa Bore entered blue-grey and then chocolate shales

witli burl incoherent sand beds HthologicaJly similar to those intersected in the
<I^tf(>er bores at Maralinga (Ludbrook/*196l'). These are considered to be non-
marine sediments of the Marinoan Series. Drilling was continued to 1S5S feet
in Ihe scries,

6. PALAEOZOIC OR PROTEROZOIC DOLOM1T1C GRIT
The bedrock of Anna Creek Bore is a crystalline rock consisting of felspar

and quartz grains in a dolomitic matrix. Penological description of this rock
is contained in Australian Mineral Development Laboratories reports P 25/61,
P 26/6.1.

7. LOWER PERMIAN
(1) Boulder elntp

The lowermost beds of the- Permian are boulder clavs intersected m Luke
Phillipson between 2438 and 3140 feet, Coorie. Appa between 270 and 1301 )eet

:
.

and below 1*49 feet in Margaret Creek Bote. They exhibit a characteristic
light blue-grey colour when being washed and mostly carry pebbles and
hould<*i-.s from various sources. In Margaret Creek Bore the glaeigcncs liavc

chocolate shale bands similar to those at Ilallett Cove and in Minlaton Bore,
Yorke Peninsula, where the glaciers travelled over chocolate shales of the
Upper Prorerozoia

The age of the glaciation may at present be dated only from the marine
horizon at the tup, regarded by Mr. BaJmc as of probable Lower Permian
(Lower Sakmaiian) Age, Foraminifera have so far been found only within
the upper part of the glaci'genes at 2438 feet in Lake Phillipson Bore as ia
Minlaton Bore. In Stansbury Bore they also occur near the base of the boulder
clays.

If the glaeigencs are to be regarded as Permian, they may at present be
placed in the lowermost Sakmarian.

(2) Lower Sakmarian marine mudstorws and siltrfoncs

In upward sequence the boulder clays give way to marine partly calcareous
mudstone and siltstone marked at first by the occurrence of occasional foramini-
feni, principally Ammodiscm and Hyperammmti. For the most part the
(oraminifcra are i>oor!y preserved arenaceous species representing a very cold
watej environment. Considering the small amount of core or sludge available
for examination then-' are fairly abundant at certain levels, The most abundant
Assemblage occurred in the gkuconilic siltstones at 2088 feet at the bottom of
Boortluuma Bore where an assemblage dominated by Hypcratnminu acicuht
(Purr) contained of. Hippocrcpinettu biaparta Crespin, Thiirammmoides phiahtc-
formis Plummer, Ammodiscus oon/ihcmis Crespin, cf. Ammovertellu inclusa
(Cushman and Waters), Aimnobactrfifies of, teQolnou«hi Crespin and P;U*t\

TiOihammina spp., and (?) Polytaxis sp.

The mndstones in which they occur in Lake Phillipson Bore arc too com-
pacted and do not break down readily enough In water for the foraminifeia
to be easily recovered without damage. Their abundance may be judged from
th< fact that they are easily visible under the microscope on the surface of the
core fragments.

The marine horizon occurs between 2269 and 2438 feet in Lake Phillipson,
1800 and 2088 feet in Boorthanna and between 30 and 270 feet in Coorie Appa.
It is also probably represented between 711 and 802 fe*H in Anna Creek where
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unidentified spines and teeth occur in calcareous carbonaceous sandstone and
siltsttnte. Unfortunately, very little core is available from this bore, from winch
the drillers logged

* v

elay rock and shells" between 771 and 784 feet. Both the

spines and teeth may belong to freshwater vertebrates.

(3 ) Sakmarian freshwater carbonaceous s'dlstones and
mudstones with some sandstone

Above the marine horizon there occurs a fairly monotonous sequence of

highly carbonaceous siltstones and mudstones with an abundant microflora.

Washings of the mudstones in the interval usually carry large megaspojes
which Mr. Bahne has tentatively identified in correspondence as lycopod mega-
spores close to a form described from the Lower Permian of Brazil and the
Belgian Congo,

The interval represented from 430 to 2269 feet in Lake Pbillipsun Bore was
tentatively dated as Sakmarian equivalent to part of the Grant Formation
(Balme, 1957, p..62).

(4) Lower A-rtinskutn to typp&T Sakmariun freshwater

mudstones and sandstone ivith coal

The uppermost part of the Lower Permian sequence is best represented in

Lake Phillipson Bore between 166 and 430 feet by mudstones, shales and fine

sandstones interbedded with low rank coal, No coal bands occur in any ol
:

the

other bores, but the interval is probably represented bojow 447 feet in Stuart

Range No. 1, below 248 feet in Stuart Range No. 2 and between 162 and about

400 feet in Boorthanna.

S. NON-MARINE GRITTY SANDS AND KAOLINTTIC SANDS OF
UNCERTAIN AGE ("JURASSIC")

The Lower Permian beds are overlain by bull and light grey kaolinitie sands

and gravel characterized by abundant grey quartz grit and pebbles. The age

of these sediments is not known with certainty as they are apparently com-
pletely uidossUiferous. They have been mapped as Jurassic and doubtfully

considered as Permian or Permian reworked in the Mesozoic (Ludbrook, 1>J61).

9, LOWER CRETACEOUS
Aptian shales, mudstones and limestones equivalent to the lower part of

the Roma Formation in the Great Artesian Basin were intersected in Lake Phil-

lipson, Stuart Range No. 1, Stuart Range No. 2, and Margaret Creek, at the lop

of the section. Except for Stuart Range No. 1 which passed through 220 feet

of fnssiliierous Aptian> the Lower Cretaceous is thin and represented by less

than 80 feet of sediments with a forarniniferal assemblage characteristic of tire

Lower Aptian: Hujdopliragmoides ciiapmanL Ihrplophragmoides dickinsnni,

Textutaria anncooraensis and assoeiated species. The assemblage is represented

abundantly in Lake Phillipson at 87 feet.

Boulder horizons occur within the shales, the origin of which is in some
doubt but is at present accepted as representing reworking of Permian glaei-

genos rather than as evidence of Lower Cretaceous glaciation.

10. EVALUATION OF DATA
The seven bores examined have provided entirely new data on the Lower

Permian geological history of a remote part of South Australia. Glaciation

commenced in earliest Permian (or late Carboniferous) times and the region

was piobably extensively glaciated, although only three bores — Lake Phillip-
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son, Coorie Appa aud Margaret Creek — intersected the boulder clays. To-
wards the end of the glaciation overdeepening seems to have allowed Lower
Sakmarian .seas to gain access to the area and the glacigene.s with occasional
ioraminifera near the top grade into marine sediments with fairly abundant
arenaceous foraminifera.

The source and mode of entry of the sea is an important problem await-
in^ solution. Marine Permian sediments occur in a similar way on Yorke
Peninsula near the top of the glacigcncs intersected m Minlaton (Ludbrook,
V&BT4

) and Stanshury Bores, but there is at present no evidence of connection
during the Permian between Yorke Peninsula and the Lake Philhpson-Pcake
and Denison area 450 miles to the north-west with the stable shield of Eyre
Peninsula between. The possibility of marine Permian sediments occmring in

the South Australian part of the Great Artesian Basin connecting with the
Bowen Basin cannot at present be overlooked, but no positive evidence has been
obtained so far. The only Permian sediments iutersected in Dclhi-Frome-Santos
iunamincka No. 1 well were freshwater coal-bearing strata of Upper Permian
(Kunguriau-Kazanian) age. Unless part of the so-called 'JuirLSsic" kaolinitie

sandstones are equivalent to these bods, there is no Upper Permian represented
ID the present bores.

However, to the west of Lake Phillipson and into Western Australia lies

the Officer Basin, as yet completely unexplored below the surface. One is

templed to consider the admittedly remote possibility of Permian sediments
occurring iu the Officer Basin and connecting by means of a north-westerlv
trough bi the direction of the Wilkinson-Mackintosh Ranges to the Canning
Basin.

Marine conditions were succeeded by lacustrine conditions during the
Sakrnarian grading into coal measures towards the Artinskian. Apparently a
rich flora existed at this time.

The columnar sections on Fig. 2 arc arranged in order:

(1) from Lake Phillipson to Stuart Range TMo. 2 along a north-easterly line

about -50 miles long;

(2) from Boorthanua to Margaret Creek about 75 miles in a south-south-
easterly direction.

11. DETAILS OF THE BORES
Lakl: Phillipson Bore

Corr Completed 1905
Depth (feet)
0' ()"— 4' Red surface soil and knnkar.
-4' — 15' -l" Hed brown medium ferruginous sand with gypsum.
15' 4"- 25' U" Fine to coarse rod to red-brown sand, gritty at 2o feet, calcareous, with

grey, ^uhrounded quart/, grains.
25' £)'— 2ft '10" Light grey clay with lhnonitie nodules and farrttcd pebbles of quurtzile

up to fiO mm. long. Washings consist mainly of Ifrnouile, a few angular
quart/; grains, gypsum, some glauconite. There is an assemblage of
Aplian arenaceous foraminifera dominated by Tvxtularia sp. <1 and
Siphotcxtulotia sp, 2.

21^10*- 45' Grey clay witli pebbles to 70 mm., all with somewhat flat surfaces, and
Ihnonific. layers.

45' — 60' 3" Light grey nmdstone with llaplophmgmoidcs cltapmnni, AmmobacuHtes
sp. 3, Twchammimi minuta and otber arenaceous species.

h'O' :V- y;riO" Cream clnv,
73*10"— 100' Gi-t-y inud^tone witli fine angular fpvarta grains, limonito, pebbles ul

S9'9" and abundant arenaceous r'oraivuiuFcrrt including HaplupJii'tix-
mi.tUlc* vhupmnni; Haplophragmpides divkimoni and Textulatta /inn-
cooraentiiK, This assemblage occurs in the lower part of the Aptiau.
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Core
Depth (feet)

100' - 166'10" Buff gritty kaolinitie sand with coarse subangulur quartz, felspar, coarse

grev quartz, iinc to medium angular quartz.
166*10"- 174' 5" Coal
174' 3"- J SO' 2" Grey carbonaceous mudstone, with Rug angular quartz grains, abundant

plant remains and fine mica..

ISO' 2"- 198'10" Grey siltstone with abundant fine angular quartz, some- coarse grains to

grit size, earthy, with carbonaceous matter,
19810"- 227' 9" Grev carbonaceous mudstone,
227' 9"- 256' 3" Coal.
256' 3M~ 276' 8" Light grey carbonaceous mudstone with pyrite.

276' 8"- 2,80' 5" Coal.
280' 5"- 297' 1" Grey carbonaceous mudstone^
297' i"~ 303'10" Grey carbonaceous shale.

oO.TK)"- 31011" Grey carbonaceous mudstone with fine angular quartz grains, abundant
plant remains, museovite.

SlO'll"-- 312'10" Coal.
312' 10"- 322' Grey sandy siltstone with abundant angular quartz grains, museovite,

biotite, chlorite., carbonaceous matter,
322' — 366' Grey very fine silly sandstone with fine angular quartz grains^ museovite,

chlorite, carbonaceous matter, pyrite,

366' - 377'10" Light grey fine sandy clay with fine angular quartz grains, carbonaeeous
matter.

377M0"- 393' 2? Coal.
393' 2"- 427' 1" Grey carbonaceous siltslnne with fine angular quartz grains, niuseovite,

and abundant plant remains including lycopod meguspores.
427' 1"- 430' Grey carbonaceous mudstone.
430' - 436"10" Grey silistouo. very carbonaceous, with abundant plant remains, fine

angular quarts grains, mica. Sample effervesces Veiy strongly in

sodium carbonate solution, Lycopod megaspores.
436"10"- 451/10" Grey carbonaceous niudstone consisting when washed almost entirely of

fresh-looking brown plant fragments.
451' 10"- 466' I" Grey siltstone with pyrite nodules, fine angular quartz grains, earthy

carbonaceous matter and fine niuseovite.
466' 1"- 472' 3" Coal shale, consisting mostly of earthy coal fragments.
472" 3'- 483' Grey carbonaceous sandy siltstone with abundant fine angular quart/.

grains, coaly matter, some coarse subrounded quartz. Lycopod jnegrt-

sp( >ros.

483' - 510' 3" Dark grey carbonaceous muclstonc with pyrite nodules to 115 mm, in

length.
510* 3"- 511' 3" Dark grey coal slv.de.

51 1' 3W- 542' 4" Light grey mudstune with fine angular quartz grains, abundant mus-
eovite, biotite, chlorite, carbonaceous matter. Lycopod jnegaspores.

542' 4"- 010' Grey siltstone with fine angular quartz grains, carbonaceous matter,

museovite, biotite, chlorite, very fresh plant fragments, pyrite nodules.

Lycopod niegiispores.

Grey irregularly laminated mudstone. fine angular quartz grains, abun-
dant fine museovite, brown plant fragments. Lycopod inegaspor^s.

Dark grey carbonaceous siltstone with fine angular quart/ grains, mus-
eovite, abundant brown plant fragments.
Brown-grey carbonaceous siltstone with abundant plant remains, car-

bonaceous matter, museovite.
Grey medium quartz sandstone with angular interlocking grains*, mus-
eovite, chlorite, biotite, carbonaceous matter, silty patches,
Grey hard sandy siltstone with abundant carbonaceous matter, chlorite,

flat-bedded with fine angular quartz grains, abundant rv^d brown jlecks

of limonite,

Grey hard sandstone with fine to medium angular interlocking grains,

carbonaceous matter, museovite.
Brown-grey siltstone, with fine angular quartz grains, carbonaeeous
matter, niuseovite, reddish limonite flecks.

Brown- grey hard sandy carbonaceous siltshme with eoarse subrounded
quartz grains scattered throughout the brown silty matrix, abundant
museovite- yellowish patches apparently due to less humie matter.

Arkosic.

610' - 624'

H24' - 744'

744' 6"- sex

863' - 870'

S70' -1007'

.007' 6"- 1009"

009' -1459'

.450' -1607'



2210' -2269'

2269' -2283'

2283' -2310'
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Core
Depth (feet)

1607' -1777' Grey carbonaceous siltstone, hard, fine evpn-graincd with Hue mien, car-
bonaceous matter.

J 777' -2216' Dark grey hard carbonaceous mudstone with small leaf impression, con-
ehoidal fracture at 2060'^ abundant carbonaceous matter at 2070'; lamin-
ated at 2115'.

Dark grey hard and even-grained siltstone with carbonaceous fragments,
pyrite.

Dark grey hard fine even-grained siltstone with carbonaceous fragments
in patches, pyritic patches. Scattered Hyperammina,
Blue-grey carbonaceous mudstone, compacted, with arenaceous fora-
minifera, particularly Hypennnmina scattered fairly abundantly through-
out the rock and visible on broken surfaces: c(. Hippocrepineila sp.,

ef. Hypcramniitt.a acicutu (Parr), Thttmmmma phialacjormis Plummcr,
Ammodisenui multicinctw Orespin and Parr, Ammodi'icus t/oiut]u:n.yi.s

Crespin, Ammovcrtella tncluaa (Cushman and Waters).
2310' —23I.2 r Hard grey compacted calcareous laminated mudstone. fine- and even-

drained, with fine silica, clay material and ealeitc.
2312' -2340' Dark grey unstrarified hard sandy mudstone with abundant coarse

quart* grains in a fine matrix somewhat calcareous, mud pellets, small
pebbles, pink .garnet.

2310' -2357' -Light ^rey compact thie-gramed claystone with calcite- veiulets,, con-
choidal fracture.

2357' -2818' Rlue-grcy boukk'r clay—fme-grauicd siltstone and elaystone with fine
quartz grains in a clayey matrix, garnet, Anwiodhcus at 2438*.

2818' Grey crystalline limestone sandy in parts with mica, quartz grains.
28 IS' -2950' Grey boulder clay with red sandstone pebbles, grains of quartz scat-

tered irregularly through the matrix, grains of ferniinnized quurrz.
2950' -2080' Grey shale (boulder clay) with calcareous partings abundant grit grains

of quartz, red ferru^mized quartz grains-.
2980' -2090' Grey calcareous sandstone with grit size quart* grains in a calcareous

cement, pink garnet, iron-stained quartz.
2990' -3140' Grey compacted clay with scattered quartz grams, small pebbles mostly

from granite bedrock.
3140' -3161' Granite basement

Stratiprapluc Summan/
Lower Aptian ( marine )

.

"Jurassic" { non-marine, j.

Lower Artinskian-Uiiper Sakmarian (freshwater).
Sakmarian ( freshwater )

.

Lower Sakmarian (freshwater).
Lower Sakmarian (marine).
Lowermost Sakmarian ( glacial )

.

Granite basement.

Stuart Range No. 1

Drilled 1919

Surface silicified clay and sandstone with some caleite.

Brown marine shale, with dark red ferruginized clay with Bigcftarina
loeblir.hac, llaplophragm^hfes sp, 1. Vi-tncuilitHtichx sp 1.

Li^lit erey iriudstone, with ferrujrmized clay\

Light grey mudstnm; with both ferruginized and grey clay.

Light grey kaolmized mudstone.
Grey calcareous glaueouitic siltstone.

Dark jrrey pyritic, siltstane with calcareous fotammifera including abun-
dant Bulimina sp, 2,

Dark grey very pyritic siltstone with Tvochammhta minuta and Mar-
ginuHiui Ttiarreensis.

Grey eonc-in-cone limestone 1 and siltstone.

Dark grey pyritic shale.

Grey glauconitic and pyritic siltstone and limestone.
Grey mudstone.
Fine light grey-brown friable pyritic sand.

0' - 100'

100' - 166'10

16G'10"- 430'
430' - 744'
744' -2269'

2269' -2357'
2357' -3140'
3140' -3161'

Cuttings
Depth (feet)
0' — i'

7' - 12'

12' ~ 41*
41' - 76'

76' - 82*
82' - 118'

118' - 103'

t$$ - 199'

199' - 201'
201' - 210'
210' -211'
211' - 220'
220' - 223'



Cuttings
Depth (feet

223' - 224'

224' 6"- 295'

295' - 447'

447' - 458'
458' - 611'

611' - 015'

615' - 668'

0' - 320'

220' - 417'

447' - 668'
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6" Buff sand with liiuonitc.

Coarse buff sunt! with rounded pittud grains and angular grains,

Gritty and fine kaolinitie sand.

Sandstone and coal.

Dark grey carbonaceous mudstone with fine quartz grains and carbona-
ceous matter. Lycopod megaspores.
Dark grey carbonaceous micaceous silts-tone, sandy and felspatiiie.

Dark grey carbonaceous mudstone with pyritc and lycopod megaspores.
Stratigraphic Summary

Aptiau (marine),
"Jurassic." (non-marine)—may be Permian in part.

Lower Artinskian-Sakmariau (freshwater).

Records show this bore as 485 feet deep, but boring continued to 66S' and samples

were kept to that level.

Stuabt Range No. 2

Drilled 1920
Cuttings

Depth (feet)
()' - 4' TU-d surface clayey soil.

4' _ 16' Grey gypseous shale, very weathered and ferruginized.

16' - 29' Grey kaolim'zed shale, weathered and ferruginized with subangular
quartz, glauconile, kaolin and poorly preserved foraminifera including

Textuiaria anucooraemix.
29' - 33' Light buff grey mudstone, ferrugimzed with glauconile and angular

quartz and a Lower Aptian foraminifera! assemblage including Haplo-
phragmoides cliapmuni and Textularia anacoatacmis.
Conc-iu-conc limestone and calcareous shale,

Grey fine sandstone with brown mineral grains.

Grey-brown gritty sandstone.
Sandstone and gravel with grains lo 10 mm. of bluc-grcy quarts, pink

quartzite.

Light buff coarse quartz sand with suhangular grains,

Coarse gravel with pebbles to 40 mm, of various origins.

Light cream-buff kaolinitie sand with medium quartz grains—arkosic.

Gravel with miscellaneous pebbles^ mostly blue-grey quartz, some
facetted, medium subangular quartz, felspar.

Light brown sand with fairly well sorted subangular medium quartz

grains.

Grey-buff gritty sand, kaolinitie, with blue-grey quartz grains, and
medium subangular clear quartz.

Light grey-buff medium sand with coarse mostly angular to subangular

quartz, greyish and clear, pink garnet, sideritc, felspar.

Grey mudstone. with grit size pebbles of various origins, pyrite, felspar,

subangular quartz, garnet,, iron minerals, plant fragments, opaline quartz.

Gmy-bulf Fetspathie sand, with coarse to fine angular to rounded quartz

grains, fcLspar, pyritc.

No samples were kept from below 486 feet.

Stratigraphy Summary
(V - 44' 6" Lower Aptian (marine),

44' 6"— 2.53' "Jmas^ic * (non-marine)—may be Permian in pari.

253' - 486' Lower Artmskian-Sakmarian (freshwater).
486' -1000' No samples, but presumed Sakmarian-

B00BTHA_\NA ( DUFF CREEK)

Drilled 1911
Cuttings

Depth (feet)
0' _ 25' Chocolate clayey surface soil, with coarse anguLir quartz grains, iron-

stone fragments mid quartzite.

25' - 45' Buff clayey gritty sand with fresh felspar.

33'

44'

47'
51'

6"-
44' 6"

47'

51'

54'

54'

64'

76'

86'

-
64'

76'

86'

195'

195' - 204'

204' - 220'

220' - 253'

253' - 343'

343' _ 48ty



300' - 400'
400' - BOO'
600' -11 (XV
1100' -1205*
1205' -147-1'
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Cuttings
Depth (tact)

45' - 70' Light red-browu line clayey sand and grit wilb Iresh felspar and mica.
70' - SO' Light brown fine clayey sand.
80' - 96' Off-white clayey gritty sand and coarse grit with Llue-grey quartz.
06* - 117' Grey mudstone with small pebbles.

117' - 131' Light bull* argillaceous sandstone* kaolinitic and micaceous with fine

angular quartz and some grit grains.

134' - 162' White kaolinitic sand and gravel with small blue-grey quartz pebbles
about 10 mm.

162' - 18V Grey siltstone with a few grit size pebbles, coal fragments, mica, some
pyrite. Lycopod mogaspores.

185' - 187' Grey coarse quartz grit with abundant grit size grains, mostly subangular
to angular and of grey quartz, opaline quartz, siderUe.

187' - 197' Light buff coarse kaolinitic sandstone.
197' — 250' Grey silts-Lone with quarlz-pyrite aggregates, snhroumled to subangular

quart/ to grit fiffefT, broken quartzite pebble, coaly matter, biotite. felspar,

sidcrite, jy'wk gamct. Lyeopod megasi>ores.
250' — 300' Grey silty mudstone with medium angular quartz chlorite, pink garnet.

biotite, pyrite.

As above will) plant fragments and pyrite aggregates to 5 mm.
Grey siltstone with abundant quartz-pyrite aggregates as above.
As above, with line to medium angular quartz, pyrite.

As above, with pyrite aggregates, qiiartzitc.

Grey calcareous siltstone with carbonaceous matter, very fine quartz
grains in a calcareous matrix, fragments of quartzite, rounded quartz
grains.

1-171' -1600' Grey carbonaceous mud-stone with coarse rounded quartz medium to fine

angular quartz, carbonaceous siltstone.

1600' —1625' Dark grey calcareous and carbonaceous siltstone with very fine angular
quartz, pyrite muscovite, biotile, coarse rounded to subrounded quartz,

calcareous cement.
1625' —1800' Dark grey highly carbonaceous siltstone with fine mica and foramini-

tera at 1800' — Hypftramtnifui sp., Textnlaria sp., ? Polytnxiii svk, Thuram-
mina phialaefoimis Plummer.

1800' —1900' Dark grey carbonaceous siltstone with coarse subrounded quartz grains

and forarainifera. The lorauiiniiera are common but badly reserved,
and identification for the most part would be hazardous. The assemblage
includes ef. Hippocrepinella hiaperia Crcspin. llt/perammina vL acicula

(Parr) and Thurammina phialacfformts Plummer.
3 900' -1950' Dark grey carbonaceous siltstone as above with calcareous patches and

numerous badly preserved foraminifera,
1000' —2000' Drown sandy carbonaceous siltstone with fine museovite, foraiuuutcra

Hypcramrnina sp., ef. Hippacrepinella sp .. Thurammina phialaeformis.
2000' —20SS' Dark grey glauconitic siltstone with fine to medium quartz grains, pyrite,

pale green gluuconite, some plant fragments. Abundant foruTirinifcra

including Hypcramrnina {tcicula (Parr), Thurammina phhiacformis
Plummer, Ammoclhscus oonuliensis Crespiu, ef. Ammovciiclla incluau

(Cushman and Waters), and species of Ammohaculitesi (?) Poltjtttxis,

Twchammimu
Slratigraphie Summary

25' - 162' "Jmassic"— ( non-marine)

.

162' —1800' Lower Artinskiau-Sakrrmrian ( freshwater )

.

1800' -2088* Lower Sakmariun (marine).

Anna Cbeek

Core
Drilled 1SS7 (Railway Bore)

Depth (feet)
0' - IS' No samples.

i8' - 34' Yellow micaceous siltstone with fine angular quartz, pink garnet, mus-
eovite,

34' - 400' Dark grey very carbonaceous mudstone with abundant plant remains.
400' - 500' Very dark grey carbonaceous mudstone with abundant plant remains,

Lycopod mega-Spores.
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Core
Depth (feet)

300' - 711' Veiy dark grey laminated carbonaceous sandy siltstone with abundant
plant remains. Lycopod megaspores. Moulds about 10 mm, long of

(?) pelecypoda.
711' - 802' Grey calcareous and carbonaceous banded sandstone and siltstone with

some glaucomte, a soled pebble., unidentified spines and vertebrate teeth.
802' - 825' Dark crcy laminated carbonaceous siltstone.

825' - 988' Hard dense pyritie and calcareous felspatliic rock.

StratigrapJiic Summary
4 - 711' Lower Artinskian-Sakmarian (freshwater),

711' - 825' Lower Sakmarian (? marine).
825' - 988' Palaeozoic or Proterozoie,

Coorjjs Apfa

Drilled 1895
Cuttings

Depth (feet)
0' - 10' Yellowish gritty clayey sand with angular to subangular quartz grains,

10' - 20' Cream fine to medium micaceous clayey sand with fine angular quartz
grains, abundant rmiseovito, and carbonaceous matter.

20' - 30' Light grey kanliuittc sand with coarse- quartz grains, muscovite., pyrite,

grey quartz pebbles to 15 mm.
30' - 50' Light grey calcareous gritty clay with coarse grit pebbles of various

kinds, xuoslly quart?, but some porphyry, quartzitr, pyritc. Fragment
of a foraminifer.

50' — 60' Grey calcareous clay with mostly medium to coarse angular to sub-
angular quartz, pyrite. Rare foraminitera Hypemtnmina ticictdn,

60' - 70' Grey calcareous clay, with unseated quartz grains hoe to coarse and
mostly angular with fractured and pitted surfaces, abundant pyrite and
felspar. Hyperammhia acicvla present.

70' - 80f Crey pebbly calcareous clay with small pebbles of various kinds—milky
and grey quartz, felspar, limestone, pyrite.

80' — 120' Grey gritty calcareous clay with fine calcareous sandstone. Htjperam-
mina ackula (1 fragment).

120' - 130' Grey gritty calcareous clay with abundant grey grit pebbles, mostly
subangular felspar, quartzite, pyrite, calcareous sandstone. One speci-

men each of Ammodisctis oonahensis and Htjpt'rammina acioula.
130' — 140' Grey gritty ealcarenus clay with grey quartz, subangular quartz grains,

abundant calcareous sandstone fragments, pyrite. One broken Ilifperam-
mina.
Grey clay with sandstone pebbles 15 mm. long and smaller pebbles
of diverse origin, pyrite. angular to rounded quartz grains, pink garnet.

Grey clay with Small grit size pebbles of diverse origin, mostly angular
grey Quartz and grey limestone.

Grey clay with grit .size grains, mostly grey quartz but some pink quart-
zite, granite, felspar. limestone, pyritc.

Grey calcareous gritty clay with abundant grit grains mostly angular to

subangular grey quartz, felspar, pyrite, pink garnet, Konmrinifera
present — cf. Lugtonia sp.. Ammorfiscus oonahensis.

Grey pebbly clay with angular grey qmirtz pebbles, felspar.

Grey calcareous gritty clay with rounded to subrounded quartz to grit

size.

Grey calenreous and pyritie clay with fine to medium antl some coarse
rounded to subrounded quartz, yyjilfe, pink garnet.

Grey calcareous and pyritie clay with pyritc quartz aggregates to 25 mm-
long; calcareous sandstone, medium subangular quartz, pyrites, garnet,
smoky and grey quartz.

Grey sand and clay with subruimded quartz grains, pyrite, hiotite.

Grey pyritie sandy clay with medium subrounded quartz grains, abun-
dant pyrite, garnet,

503* - 528' Light grey fine incoherent sandstone with some clay, subrounded to
subangular quartz, garnet, chlorite, pyrite.

146' - 156'

156' - 166'

166' - 196'

196' - 216'

216'

230'
- 236'

- 280'

280' - 320*

320' - -428'

428'

430"
- 436'
- 503'



794' -1030'

1030' -new

1104' -J85S'

0'

30'

270'

I KM'

- 30'

- 270'
-1104 r

-1858'
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528' - 540' FijnSt grey conglomerate with medium quartz subrounded to rounded
Willi pitted surfaces. Pebbles of various kinds to SO mm.

540' - 573' Butt' medium quartz sund, fairly well sorted, with medium subaugular
to subrounded grains, garnet, pyrite,

573' - 060' Fine light grey sand and .sandy clay with fine angular quartz grains,
pyrite. garnet. Calcareous .sandstone boulder at 657-660 feet.

660' - 683' Fight grey calcareous .sandy clay with medium angular to subroimded
quartz, angular fine quartz, abundant pyrite cubes.

663' - 667' 8" Fight grey-bull- medium quartz sand with subroimded grains and
pebbles of quartzite and siliceous metasediujcnt.

667' 8"- 674' Light grey mudstone with fine angular to medium subaugular quartz,
pyrite, garnet.

674' " 692' Grey irregularly laminated clay and fine sandstone.
6y-2' - 768' Light grey fine slightly clayey sand with garnet, pyrite and pebbles

of various kinds to 60 mm.
768' - 70-2' Blue-grey gravelly sanely siltsone with coarse grey quartz to gravel size,

subrounded medium to coarse clear quartz, pyrite. garnet in a fine
clay matrix.
Grey gjit in clayey matrix with pebbles to 25 mm, Pebbles of various
kinds, granite, qtmxtzite, limeslune, pyrite.
Blue-gjey shale—washings mainly light hrnwn aud grey fine mudstone,
subangular and subrounded quaitz, calcite, pyrite.

Chocolate calcareous shale with bufF sand intercalations at 1464-1474,
1489-1497, 1840-1858 feet.

Strutigmphic Summary
"Jurassic" ( non-marine )

.

Fower Sakmarian (marine )

Lowermost Sakmarian ( glaeigeues )

,

Proterozote ( Marinoan )

.

Mabcaret Creek
Drilled 1897

Bed surface clayey sod.
Yellowish gypseous elay.

Broun lateritie ironstone and yellow weathered siltstone with mica,
glauconite, fine angular quartz.
Herrugimsed calcareous siltstone.

Grey flaky mudstone, with fine angular quartz grains, abundant Musco-
vite, glaueouite, plant remains, felspar. Rich in Aptian foraminifera,
including Uaplopfirugmoidcs ehapmuni, Huphmhru&maides dtckinsom,
Ammobactdites sp, 3 and associated arenaceous species.

38' — 5V Fine white micaceous sand with fine angular quartz, museovite, felspar,
pyrite. A small foraminiferal fauna which may have been introduced
from overlying strata during drilling.

51' - J
28' Grey brown sand with pebbles to 50 mm. white sandstone and buff

arkosie sand.
128' » 149' Arkosie grit and gravel.
14$' - 168' Dark blue grey flaky mudstone, with abundant pyrite, coarse rounded

to subroutided clear quartz grains.
]§H' - 200' Chocolate fine-grained mudstone (shale).
200' - 301

'

Grey calcareous mudstone with ealci te veins; blue grey clay, fine
matrix with rounded quartz grains.

301' - 353' Fight grey-buff fine incoherent sandstone with medium sulrrounded
to rounded well sorted quartz grains with pitted surfaces, pink garnet.

353' - 460' Grey sandy clay (boulder clay) with abundant rounded quartz grains
with etched surfaces, calcite, pyrite, slate, quartzite.

460' - 691' 3" Light buff fine to medium incoherent quartz sand with angular to sub-
rounded quartz grains, very little clay, pink garnet, pvrite. Calcareous
at 555-560, 610-648 feet.

Stratigraphic Summary
Aptian (marine).
"Jurassic* ( non-marine )

,

Lowermost Sakmarian ( glaeigeues).

Cuttings

Depth (feet)
0' - 2'

V - 8'

8* - 13'

.3* - 15'

- 38'

0' - 3S
33' - 149
49' - 601'
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APPENDIX I.

Copv of Letter from J. W. Jones, Conservator of Water, to W. Howchin.
10th March, 1905.

W. Howchin, Esq.,
Lecturer in Geology,
The University of Adelaide.
Dear Sir,

You have always expressed your interest in the Lake Phillipson Bore, earlier samples

from which I showed you and Professor Gregory some time ago.

The Boring is now practically completed with the result that it is bottomed in Syenite

at ahout 3150 feet. The extremely hard rock has been penetrated 6 feet 6 inches and boring

is going to 20 feet in the rock to satisfy the Govt. Geologist.

1 send samples from 292-8 ft. and 31.24 ft. the latter showing small pieces of the syenite

and indicating what might be expected a little deeper and what actually was found — the

bed rock of syenite.

You will remember that I have always held that we have never had the marine blue

shale of the Artesian Basin.
Faithfully yours,

JAMES \V. JONES.



A NEW SPECIES AND SOME NEW RECORDS IN THE GENUS CLOACJNA
(NEMATODA : STRONGYLOIDEA) FROM WESTERN AUSTRALIA

by Patricia M. Mawson

Summary

Cloacina setonicis sp. nov, is described from Setonix brachyurus from Rottnest Island, Western

Australia. It differs from C. bancroftorum and C. thetidis in the presence of teeth in the oesophagus.

Four species are recorded from Macropus robustus from near Marble Bar, namely: C. communis, C.

parva, C. hydriformisy and C. magnipapillata. C. magna is considered a synomym of C. communis.
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SUMMARY
Cloaclna setonkis sp. iiov. is described from Selonix brachyurus from Rotl-

nrst Island, Western Australia. J> differs from C. hatw.roftoruin and C. thetidi?

in the presence of teeth in the oesophagus. Jb'our species are recorded from
Macropus- tohu$tu$ from near Marble P4& namely: C. ctwimuniit, C. parva*

C, hijariforrtiiSj and C. magnipttpiUala. C. magna is considered a synowyin ol

C communis.

INTRODUCTION AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
The nematodes recorded below were very kindly sent to the author by Dr.

Shelley Barker of the Zoology Dermrtment of the University of Western Aus-
tralia (from Sf'tanix hrochyums) and Dr, F, H. M. Ealey then of the C.S'.I.R.O.

Wild Life Division (from Maeroptis robu&tus).

The four species of Cloacina, C. communis, C. inagmpapiUata, C. litjdri-

formix, and C. parva which have been identified from Macropus robusTtusi have
each been compared with para-type material in the Helminthological Collection of

the Zoology Department of the University of Adelaide. They agree with the

original descriptions, but in the first two listed, teeth have been observed in the

oesophagus; in the other two these are absent. Discussion and description of

these teeth is deferred to a separate study (Mawson, 1961, S4).

Cloacina setonicis, sp. nov.

(Figs. 1-3)

Host and Locality: Setanix hmchuuru.% Rottnest Island, Western Australia.

Short stout worms, tapering in oesophageal and tail regions, Males 3*5-4*2

mm. long, 350-400V wide, females up to 7-7 mm. long, and to 600/* maximum
breadth. Six lips and six elements of leaf crown distinct. Four submedian papil-

lae small, each of two segments; lateral papillae very small. Buccal ring about

20/* long, lOOjtt diameter in male* 130//. in female, with symmetrically undulating

anterior and posterior borders- Lumen of anterior end of oesophagus very wide
in all specimens., with two circles each of three backwardly directed teeth, pro-

jecting from the wall of oesophagus into lumen. Nerve ring lies Just anterior

to mid-length of oesophagus, at same level as long thread-like cervical papillae;

excretory pore just behind this.

Tail of female conical and sharply pointed, about 35// long. Vulva 100/i

in front of anus, and vagina about twice as long as tail Eggs about 120/* by
80/*.

Spicules unusually long, 1/1 -4-1/1 -7 of body length, except in one speci-

men in which tins proportion is 1/3. Gubemaculurn heart-shaped, weakly de-

veloped. Bursa large, ventral lobes joined venrrally, dorsal lobe only slightly

° Department of Zoology, University of Adelaide.
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separated from laterals, and with only slight median indentation. Arrangement
of rays shown in Figs, 3 and 4. Prebursal papillae present.

The new speeies closely resembles C. banewftorum Johnston and Maw-
son (1939, 133) and C. thetidis Johnston and Mawson (1939, 532) in the shape
of the oesophagus and die character of the head, but differs from them in spicule
length and in the presence of teeth. The type specimens of these two species
have been examined, and teeth do not appear to be present.

Cloacina parva Johnston and Mawson
Johnston ant! Mawson, J 938, 282. Macropus rohu&tus> Petrogale penicillata lateralis. Central

Australia.

Host and Locality: Macropus robustus, near Marble Bar, Western Australia.

The single male is 8-5 mm. long with oesophagus 1/13 and spicule 1/2-3 of

body length; the six females are 6*8-11-8 mm. long, with oesophagus 1/13-1/16
of body length. No teeth were observed in the oesophagus.

Cloacina magnipapillata Johnston and Mawson
Johnston and Mawson, 1939, 540. Macwints major, M. rufus, New South Wales.
Johnston and Mawson, 1939, 307. M. major, Victoria.

Host and Locality: Macropus robustus, near Marble Bar, Western Australia.

About thirty worms arc present. Males measure 5-9-8-3 mm. in length;

oesophagus 1/7*5-1/13, and spicules 1/2-1/2-6 of body length. Females are
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6 0-12 -8 mm. long, with oesophagus 1/10-1/16 of body length. There is a

slight enlargement of (he oesophagus just in front of the nerve ring, and three
teeth project into the lumen in this region. These .structures will be described
later { Mawson, 1961, 83).

Cloacina communis Johnston and Mawson
Svm. Clvticimi rtuigitu Johnston and Mawson.
Johnston and Mawson. 1938, 275, 277. Macropus rvbwtm, Central Australia.
Johnston and Mawson. 1939. 133. i'yotntmodfn parnji (.v. Mttc.ropu* parrtji). Queensland.
Johnston and Muwson, 1940

:
97. A/, nmjor melt/nop^ Petrogafe xanthopm. South AusU-alia.

Johnston and Muwsun, 19'JO. 468, M, major. New South Wales.

Host and Loculity: Macropus robustus, near Marble Bar, Western Australia.

This species is easily recognised because of the iarge size and distinctive

shape, both of the whole body, especially the female, and of the oesormagus.
C magna Johnston and Mawson was described from the same host and from
the same locality as the type of C communis: Tt is now thought after com-
parison of the original material, that the very slight differences observed be-
tween the species are insignificant., and only one species is concerned. C. com-
munis has page priority. Three females are present in the uew materia!. They
are 38-40 mm. long, the oesophagus 1/14 '0-1/14*3 of the body length. Teeth
are present in both paratype and fresh material, lying in three groups one
behind the other where the oesophagus widens towards the basal bulb. These
will be more fully described later.

Cloacina hyclrifnrmis Johnston and Mawson
Johnston and Mawson, 1938. 273. Petro&ale pmcilkita latently Central Australia.

ohnatun and Mawson, 1940, 97. Macropus major mclanops^ Sooth Australia.

Host and Locality: Macropus robustus, near Marble Bar, Western Australia.

Cloacina htjdriformis may be recognised by the large outstanding sub-
median cephalic papillae, and by the shape of the buccal ring, which is thin-

wallcd with out-turned anterior margin. Only females are present in this col-

lection. They agree with the original description, and no teeth have been ob-
served in the fresh material. They arc rather longer than the type specimens,
70-7*5 mm., with oesophagus 1/T6-2-1/1S-7 of the body length.
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Summary

It has been found that in some species of Cloacina teeth project from the lining of the oesophagus

into the lumen. Each tooth lies in the mid-line of a sector of the oesophagus. In each species the

number, arrangement and position of the teeth is constant. There is no evidence that they serve as

outlets for oesophageal glands.
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SUMMARY
It has been found that in sorue species of Cloacina teeth project from the

lining of the oesophagus into the lumen. Each tooth lies in the mid- line of a

soctor of the oesophagus. In each species the number, arrangement and position

of the teeth is constant. There is no evidence that they serve as outlets for

oesophageal glands.

INTRODUCTION AND METHODS
In a recent study of the nematodes from the Western Australian wallaby,

Setonix hrachijurus, a new species, Cloacina selonicis, Avas identified and de-

scribed (Mawson, 1961). In this species teeth were noted projecting into the

lumen of the oesophagus near its anterior end. Such teeth do not appear to

have been described from other Trichoneminne
;
nor, indeed, from any other

nematode, other than at the anterior end projecting into the buccal cavity- The
question arises, are they present, but unobserved, in other species of the same
genus? Preliminary investigations into this possibility have shown that teeth

are present in some species, not in others. Examination has been made of the

paratypes of some Cloacina spp. and of some freshly obtained Cloacina sjjp,,

ft§ well as of some species of related genera.

If teeth be present they can be seen in an entire mount of a fresh specimen
cleared in lactophcnol. In specimens which have been preserved for a lon<j

lime and are dark, it Is necessary to clear with gum chloral or Berlese's fluid

(both of which arc excellent media for showing cuticular structures) and some-
times to make a separate mount of the oesophagus, In any case, this last was
done wherever possible, as the teeth may be seen mueh more distinctly. To find

the relation of the teeth to the wall and lumen of the oesophagus, sections were
made, mostly transverse sections in scries. Some were made from paraffin em-
bedded specimens using a microtome, others with a fine knife under the dissect-

ing microscope. These latter had the advantage that it was possible to make
the cut at the angle and in the position desired, which, with curved worms, is

almost impossible with the microtome. The hand-cut sections were made about
30-10/a thick* and were mounted in Berlese's fluid. Though some of the material

was stained with Delafiekr.s haemafoxylin no attempt has been made at any
real study of the histology. The oesophagus of some of the freshly obtained
specimens was left for about 12 hours in 10 p.c. potassium hydroxide solution,

so that all but the chitinous lining was destroyed, leaving the teeth (if present)

very clearly visible.

DESCRIPTION OF TEETH
In many Cloacina species, if not m all, the lining of the oesophagus appears

in whole mounts to be uneven. In section this is seen to be due to the undulat-

ing nature of the radial anus of the lumen, raHier than to any particular thick-

° Zoology Department, University of Adelaide.

Trans. Roy. Soc. & Awst. (1961), VM. X5.
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ening ed the lining. This uneven appearance is seen also in other strongyles; it

has been described, tor example, by Immink (1924) for Strongylas' edentttfus.
in the Australian gencru Zonioluimm and Fhanjn^oslron^xjlus the hiring usually
does not give this appearance. Tlie structures which arc now identified as teeth
in Cloucino spp. are very much more definite than these projections and cannot
possibly be mistaken for them. The teeth occur only in some species and in

these they are arranged In a chataeteristic way and in x\ constant position in
the oesophagus. Even in the few species so far examined it is clear that Ihe

presence and arrangement of die teeth are a fculture of virtue in identification
of the species,

The structure of the oesophagus of Ctoacuw spp, is very similar to that of
other strongyles in which it has been described, but there are differences in

the position and number of the longitudinal thickenings on the lining of each
section. Typically, in the anterior part the lumen is wide with pinched angles.
and the lining of more or less even thickness. Further bock the huncu is rela-

tively smaller and more tri-rudiate, and the. lining develops the longitudinal rods
or thickenings, apparently formed by fusion of a rod From each of adjacent
sectors. The longitudinal canal seen hi some nematodes at the outer end of
each radius of the lumen has not been seen in any of the Clna<utm spp- examined.

In species in which a tooth is present the tooth projects into an enlarge-

ment of the lumen which is sometimes reflected in a slight .swelling of the whole
iK-sopiiagtiN. Tlie tooth is the shape of a rose thorn, projecting either forward,
or, more rarely, backward, into the lumen. Each tooth is formed in the midline
of the sector involved from the greatly thickened cutienlar lining, the project-

ing point balanced in ease of large teeth by an extension of the thickening into

the oesophageal tissue.

It is not clear whether tlie loodi is of functional importance. There docs not
appear to be any outlet through it for glandular secretion, certainly no duct
has been found similar to that in Annjlmtvmu spp. There is no evidence that

the been] are movable; they arc always at the same angle in different specimens
of a species. They might help in some way to regulate the flow of oesophageal
contents, but their appearance does not suggest that they would form efficient

valves. If their action is merely abrasive 4
, the presence of a point is unexplained.

From the few species so far studied, it appears that teeth may occur in one
ot three regions of the oesoplLagns, and that in each region the character of

the tooth is slightly different

1. At the anterior end, close to the mouth, eg, C. setonicis. In this species

the teeth are small.

2. Just in front of the nerve ring, e.g. C, mn^nipapilhta, C. macropodfA-, C.
hmgispicirtata. In these the teeth are of medium to large size and the
roots not pronounced; the oesophagus is swollen in the region of the
teeth.

3- Well behind the nerve ring, just in front of the terminal oesophageal
swelling, e.g. C. communis, C. sp. inq. In these the teeth are larger,

more numerous, and with well developed basal processes; the oeso-
phagus is swollen in the region of the teeth.

SPECIES IN WHICH TEETH ARK NOT FKESENT
Both fresh material and paratype specimens have been examined of

C\ htjdrifonnis Johnston and Mawson 1938; anil C, patVa Johnston and Mawson
1939. and no teeth have been observed- They appear to be absent also in th*
paratype specimens of 0. hancroftorum Jnhnston and Mawson 1939, and C
ihetklix Jnhnston and Mawson 1939, <ind although these are long-preserved
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specimens, they are in such good condition that it is thought that, if present,
they would be seen. Some other species which have been examined but in
which teeth are apparently absent, are Pharyngostrongylus alpha J. and M. 1938,

Fig. 1. Cloacina setonicis, T.S. of oesophagus near anterior end. Figs.
2-5. C. magnipapillata. 2, anterior end of body; 3, oesophagus in region
of preneural bulge; 4 and 5. Section! of oesophagus at levels indicated on
Fig. 3 by lines A and B respectively. Figs. 6-7. C. Jongispiculata . 6,
anterior end of body; 7, oesophagus iu region of preneural bulge. Figs.
8-9. C. macropodin, 8, anterior end of body; 9, oesophagus in region
of preneural bulge. Figs. 3, 4 and 5 to same scale; Figs, 1. 7 and 9 to

same scale.

P. beta J. and M. 1938, Labiostrongylus longispiculata Wood 1929, L. eugenii

J, and M. 1940, and Trichonema spp. from a local horse, all of which were studied
as fresh material, and Quilonki sp., long preserved, from a zoo elephant,
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SPECIES IN WHICH TEETH HAVE BEEN FOUND
Cloacina setonicis Mavvson (1961., 81) (Fig, 1)

Type material was examined when newly preserved. Six small, backwardly
directed teeth are present, arranged in two circles each of three teeth, the most
anterior just behind the buccal capsule, the second a short distance behind this.

Profile views of teeth in the oesophagus are given in Figs. 1 and 2 of the original

description.

Figs. 10-14. Cloacina communis. 10, anterior end; 11, pre-bulbar region

of oesophagus; 12, 13 and 14. transverse, sections through oesophagus at

levels shown on Fit?. 10 by linos at A, B and C respectively. Jigs, 15

and 13 to same scale, Figs, 15-16, Cloacina sp. inq. 15, oesophagus; 16,

prebulbar region of" oesophagus.

Cloacina magnipapillata Johnston and Mawson (1939, 530) (Figs. 2-5)

Fresh materia] belonging to this species has; now been obtained from
Macropus robttstus from Western Australia. About thirty worms have been
examined and teeth are clearly present in all, in exactly similar position and
arrangement in all specimens. They lie in a slight swelling of the oesophagus

just in front of the nerve ring. There arc three teeth, the larger of which comes
from the dorsal sector of the oesophagus and lies just in front of the other

two, whieh are subventral.

Paratype specimens of this species have also been examined. They are very

dark with' age. Teeth are not distinct, but there is a suggestive swelling of the

outline of the oesophagus in front of the nerve ring, and an interruption of the

central line of the oesophagus in tin's region.
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Cloacina longispiciihla Johnston and Mawson (1939, 131) (Figs. 6-7)

Paratype material lias been examined, but no fresh material is available.

When cleared in Berlese's fluid, there appears to be a single small, tooth lying

just anterior to the nerve ring in a slight swelling of the oesophagus.

Cloacina macropodis Johnston and Mawson (1939;, 278) (Figs. 8-9)

No fresh material is available of this species, In paratype specimens a tooth

is clearly present, lying just anterior to the nerve ring. The appearance of the
oesophagus in this species is very similar to that of C. Umgispicuhta, but the

species may be distinguished by the shape and size of the sub-median cephalic

papillae, and by the very long spicules in C. longispicnlata.

CAoacimi communis Johnston and Mawson (1938, 275) (Figs. 10-14)

Fresh and paratype specimens have been examined and teeth are distinct in

cleared specimens. There are three successive groups of three teeth each, the
hindcrmost group lying where the oesophagus widens towards the terminal

bulb; at tile level of each group the oesophagus is slightly wider. The teeth

are large with well-developed basal thickenings.

CAoacina sp. inq. (Figs. 15-16)

Some worms belonging to a species resembling C. frequens and C. enwbella
have been found in Macropus robastux from Marble Bar in Western Australia.

As only females are present, the species cannot be identified. The dentition in

these is, however, so distinctive that a figure has been included here. There
arc about fifteen teeth lying where die oesophagus begins to widen posteriorly.

They are arranged in roughly five groups closely succeeding one another. The
teeth arc mostly large with well-developed basal structures, and point forward,
but at least two are small.
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SCLEROPHYLL COMMUNITIES IN THE INGLEWOOD DISTRICT,
MOUNT LOFTY RANGES, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

THEIR DISTRIBUTION IN RELATION TO MICRO-ENVIRONMENT

byHeleneA. Martin

Summary

A study of a dry sclerophyll forest has been undertaken with the object of relating minor variations

in the plant communities to certain environmental factors. Five communities were recognised and

these were classified as three plant types and two associations. The species of Eucalyptus concerned

were E. obliqua, E. elaeophora and E. fasciculosa. The environmental factors investigated included

rainfall, insolation, soil profile, soil fertility and soil moisture. The range of variation both in the

vegetation and in the environment was relatively small and, in fact, both presented graded series

rather than discontinuities. It proved difficult to establish any significant correlations. However, one

community, the E. obliquu-E. elaeophora type, was observed to possess the highest rate of

evapotranspiration and a second community, E. elaeophora type was associated with soils of

relatively high fertility.
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SUMMARY
A study of a dry sclerophyll forost has been undertaken with the object

of relating minor variations in the plant communities to certain environmental
factors. PlVo eonitmmitKis were r<:oogniscd and these were classified as three
plant types and two associations, l'he .species of Eucnhjptns- concern<:d were
E. obliqiw, E, elueophora and E. jasciculosa.

The cmiromncntal factors investkruled included rainfall,, insolation, soil

profile, soil fertility and soil .moisture.

The range of variation both in the vegetation and in tbc environment was
relatively small and, in fact, both presented graded series rather than discon-
tinuities, It proved difficult to establish any significant correlations. How-
ever one. community, the E. obliqua-E, elaeophara type r was observed to possess
the highest rate oi eviipotranspiration and a second community, E. eiaeophofa
type Was associated with soils of relatively high fertility.

INTRODUCTION
The dry sclerophyll forest near Adelaide covers an extensive Tegion and

exhibits many variations both in the dominant upper stratum and understory.

An earlier comprehensive study by Adamson and Osborn (1924) recognised
four main communities within the Stringybark Forest, viz. forests on quartzitic

soils, forests on ironstone soils, gully forests and "box * forests. Within these four

forest communities there were smaller changes associated with habitat differ-

ences, particularly in the understory. For example, within the forests on
quartzitic soils (Eucalyptus ohliqua dominant) three such changes were noted,

in (1) communities on lower hills and open slopes, (2) communities cm southern
protected slopes and high plateaux, and (3) communities on sleep rocky slopes,

Each contained some species characteristic of the particular habitat. Within
the *box

v
(E. fAacophora) forests, two facies occurred in the undergrowth, one

of Epacrids and Hakeas and the other with Lepidospcnna semiteres abundant
(Adamson and Osborn, 1924). Later workers, Specht and Perry (1948), made
an extensive study of part of the Mount Lofty Ranges, concentrating on the
distribution of dominant trees. They discussed formations and their distribu-

tion in relation to environment and noted that the undershrubs varied with every
micro-habitat, independently of the dominant trees. The understory was not
studied in great detail, but the authors pointed out the need for "further inves-

tigation . . . of the individual species of the lower stratum".

At Breakneck Hill, Inglcwood (about 16 miles N.E. of Adelaide), there is a
complex patchy distribution of many species frequent in the dry sclerophyll

forest formation of the Adelaide Hills. The various communities present are

characteristic of major variations noted in this formation by the previous workers

1 Department of Botany. The University of Adelaide:, now Department of Biology and
Rotony, University of British Columbia.
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(loc. cit). Consequently, this particular locality was studied with the hope of

finding some explanation for the observed distributions.

The area selected for study is approximately one mile square and situ-

ated on a broad north-south ridge, With an elevation of 1,000 to 1/100 feet, the

ridges are comparatively flat-topped with steeply sloping sides. The small

streams dissecting the region form the upper reaches of tributaries to the Little

Para River. Fig, 1 shows the general location of the area and the topography

can be seen in Fig. 15.

THE VEGETATION
The dominant tree species are the rncsophanerophytes. Eucalyptus ohliqua*

Es elatjophora and E. fascictdosa. Most of the trees are rcgrowths from old

stumps (see Plate 1A) since woodcutters periodically work in the district. An
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Fig. 1. Map showing the location of the area studied.

occasional old tree or burnt-out shell indicates trees of quite large dimensions,

tlrree or four feet in diameter. Today, the majority are only about a foot in

diameter and 12 to 20 feet high. This agrees with the findings of Webb (1952).

The average density is about 400 trees per acre (S trees per plot of 10 yards

square) and the structure is that of an ripen, low-growing forest. This

stunted appearance is accentuated by the nature of E, eheophom itself which
can either occur as a large tree or develop a "mallee-like

n
habit (Adamson and

Osborn, 1924), the latter more often on rocky ridges (Wood, 1937).

° The identification and nomenclature follows Black (1943-57). A collection of speci-

mens has be^n lodged with the State Herbarium of South Australia, Botanic Garden, Adelaide.
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Beneath the trees, there is a layer of sclerophyllous shrubs, nanophanero-
pbytes, up to four feet in height and composed of Xanthorrhoea semiplarui,
Hakea rostraia, Leptospermum myrsinoides and occasionally Casuamm muel-
Icrkuui and Fultemea daphnoides, Sometimes these shrubs grow so closely and
densely that they form an almost impenetrable thicket, but usually the individual
bushes are more scattered and discrete and in some localised spots, almost absent
(see Plate 3B).

The third stratum, the ground layer, consists of low sprawling sclerophyllous
shrubs, chamaephytes, various gcophytes and hemicryptophytes. The chief ones

Fig. 2. Eucalyptus obliqua. This species is restricted
to the southern part, on higher elevations, southern

aspects and valleys.

are Hihlm+ia acivuhris. II. sericea, Acrotriche scrrulata, Platylohium obtusan-
gidum, Lepidosperma semiteres (see Plate 2A) and I.onumdra fibrata. The last-
named species forms a low, continuous grass-like cover, 4 to 6 inches high (see
Plate IB). True grasses, however, are not common, in keeping with most sclero-
phyllous communities (Wood, 1937).

Of the various ways possible to obtain quantitative data (Goodall, 1952),
the following method was adopted for sampling and recording. Line transects
were run al five-chain intervals along the ridge, and orientated perpendicular to
Us length so that they ran up hill and down again. The number of species
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brushing the legs in every chain was counted. This gave a scries of quadrats

one foot to one foot six indies in width and 22 yards long. It was felt

that this particular method was most suited to the problem, in that it would
reveal the nature and range of variation and yield the most information for the

labour involved.

The number of each species per quadrat was then mapped and lines drawn
enclosing areas of equal density. This method is similar to that used by Il'insky

and Posifskaya in 1929, who drew "isolines" connecting points at which the fre-

quency of a given species was the same (Goodall, 1952). Pidgeon and Ashby

EUCALYPTUS ElAEOPHOR.

Fig. 3. Kucalyptux elaeophora. Distribution is wide-

spread and fairly uniform. It tends to bfi absent from
the southern parts where E. obliqtiu is common and
along the narrow creek Eats where E. cumaldulensfs js

dominant.

(1942) constructed isonome maps in which lines joined paints of equal per-

centage frequencies, based on the total number of plants present. This

percentage basis enabled the maps to be superimposed, and at any given point,

the total of all species was 100 per cent. The isoline maps constructed

for Inglewood arc based on actual numbers since the main interest was the

distribution of the individual species and their correlation with environment.

For the densities and distribution of the major species, see Figs. 2 to 12

inclusive. The only important species not represented here is Lomandra fibrata

which was not recognised or recorded in the earlier part of the work.
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THE COMMUNITIES
The detailed examination of the distributions of numerous speeies is rather

unwieldy. To facilitate the use of such data, they need to be simplified by
some method of classification. The devices which have been used to classify

and the resultant plant societies are legion (Braim-Blanquet, 1951) and the
merits of each have been much contested. Indeed, it often seems that classifica-

tion is an end in itself.

The most noteworthy attempt at an objective approach is that of Goodall.
In his paper, "The Use of Positive Interspecific Correlation" (Goodall, 1953), he

EUCALYPTUS FASCICULOSA

Fig. 4. FAwahjpiux jasciculosa is widespread and uni-
form in distribution. It tends to be absent where E.

obliqua and .K. camahlulensis are dominant.

regards vegetation as being heterogeneous, the cause of which is usually habitat
variation. Tf the distribution of one species is influenced by environmental
differences, it is highly likely that others will be similarly affected, depending
on their tolerances. If two species are common in the same quadrats, then
they will be positively correlated. If one species avoids the habitats where an-
other grows, then they are negatively correlated, Whether two species can be
correlated is tested statistically by preparing a 2 X 2 tabic and comparing ob-
served occurrences with those expected on a random basis. A x

2 test is applied-,

at an arbitrary level of significance.
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The 3S1 quadrats recorded were sorted into five homogeneous groups
using the method of positive interspecific correlation described by Coodall
(1953). The level of significance chosen was P — 0-J p,c. (x~

— 10-827), since

a preliminary trial using P — ] p.c. (x~~ 6*635) as employed by Coodall on
die Victorian Mallee gave seventeen communities thus defeating the aim to

produce a workable system of classification (Martin, 1960). The reason for

this difference was the large number of common species, often 10-12, which were
present within each quadrat. Thus the possible number of paired species was
large and interspecific correlations were high.

TABLE 1

Frequency of the *Specie« (%)

C'onurmnitv Nnrnhm*

I rr ru IV V
Bpecies <107)t im (7o) Oil (42)

Eucalypfux nbliqua 59-

1

24-1 16-0 M - 7 7- I

.£.', elaeophora- 62*6 1000 1000 04-0 100-0
K. j'amyicutom 27-] 100-0 700-0 7H-7 45-2
X anth nrrh

n

rv; se ttt ipl<i Hfr 34-6 1tV3 5fi • 37*4 23-S
Hakea TO#lni&t 20 • n BS-S 100-0 52-0 28-6
Ca&imrimt wutllertanu 18-7 23-2 49-3 38-7 26-2
Lr-ptospermmn wyrs inoidest 49 5 75-6 100 56 38*2
llibhtrtia aciculari* M-4 100 100 100 -0 19-0

H. strice-a 5^9 07-0 100 77-3 100-0
Pl'ityhbium ohtu^niijuiuf/i 80-4 &H2 42-7 20 M
KixMththe ^t-ngom io-s 14-G 10 17-4 23 S

LeucQpQtjQn twrgaUis 2S-0 41 4 32-0 16 EM
A':rvtriche scrrulata 58-0 8f>-3 (i4-0 54-6 33-3
AHroloma huniiftisuftL 45 -S 59-7 52-0 54 60-7
Lepidasperma $emit?rp# 03-5 m • i »»•(> 1000 33-3
DUtwynin fn^pida 40-7 46*4 30-0 12-0 16-6

Tetrafheca piloaa 40-2 500 3t>*0 14-7 9-5

Pimefco apttlhulata 31-S 1 00-0 18-7 20-0 21«4
(ireviUext lavandutacea 8-6 3-7 — -

—

—
Spyridium parmJoUnm 131 9-7 1 • 12*0 2- i

Aciiciti pyrrtantha h -a 31-7 fl-3 32-0 r»2-a

A. myrtifol'kt 17-8 8-5 4-0 4-0 2-4

A. obliqua l-'4 13-4 120 13 3 —
Pulliinacn daphnoides M*-0 24-4 10-7 20-0 4-8
P. luryiflortm-i 27 1 53-7 48-6 37-4 21-4
OavUmit corytnbom 14-0 r-2 1-3 1 -3 —
jLomtindift fdyruki rt,butn.tiifi(; plOHtHtt present present cafe

* The common, important species. There arc 20 to 30 less common sporios.

+ N'uruber of quadrats? examined in eaoh community.

Tables 1 and 2 list respectively the frequencies and average densities of

the species and Fig. 13 shows the distribution of the groups.

On examination of the species lists, it can be seen that Community I stands
out from the others in that it has relatively high frequencies of FAicalyptu^
obliquely Flatylobium obtusangulum and Ptdtenaea daphnoides with low values

for the larger shrubs {Xanthorrhoea semiplana, Hakea rostrata, Casttarirui muel-
leriana, I.eptospernmm myrsinoides). (See Plate I A and B. ) Community V is

also notable in that most species are poorly represented, the only high frequen-
cies being E. elaeophara and to a lesser extent, Astroloma humijusum and Acacia
pljcnuntha (see Flate 3B), The remaining three Communities, II, III and IV (see
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Plates 2 Aand 13, 3A), arc not as well defined and only a few species show any
marked differences, e.g. Pimelea spaihuhta: II. 100 p.c., III 18*7 p.c., IV 20 p.c.

Thus it seems that these three are more closely related to each other, and this is

further shown when mapping the distribution or the communities. Communities
T and V form relatively pure areas with few "strays" of the other communities.
But this is not so with Communities II, III and IV, which present such an ad-
mixture that it is difficult to determine the majority (sec Fig. 13). For this

TABl-R 2

llean Density (per chain quadrat)

Cunununirv Number

1 11 111 IV V
Species (107)t m (75) (75) (42)

MJUrCalyptus obliqua- 4-1 1*2 0-3 0^6 0-5
E , flap,ophor*% 1-8 3i> 2-n 1-9 3-3
?J. Jruciculosa 0-8 31 3-5 2-7 1-3
Santhorrhoea semiptatia 1-9 3 11 0-9 &*i 2-5
Haleo rewfrftia i-5 2-7 &-ft 2-8 I-D
Ca&uarina mueltcruinu 0-7 0-7 ID 1-8 01)
Leptoxprrmum mijr.-$inoid*s 4*0 io -4 13-8 5-5 4-3
Hibbvrtia ncuHtlans U 4 12-0 120 13-9 a-5
H, mricea 5-3 11-3 12*0 7-0 13 5
Plati/lob-him obtusangufum 7-0 2-5 1-6 0-9 —
LUmnf-hc strifjosa 0-7 9 1-0 0*8 2-1
fo-HP.OpOf/Utlr ityTfJttlttS 0-7 1*3 0-5 0-4 0-6
A vrotricht serrulota 1-3 1 -4 1-7 1

-2 0*0
Astroloma Imm-ifumim 1 1-8 1-3 KB 1*1
Lepidosperma smniteres 16-5 14-4 12-1 13-8 4-1
]MM itiyn ia h ispida i-6 1-3 0-» 0-4 0-7
TetMfheca pilots 0-11 1-2 0-7 0-2 0-2
Pirnelm- Mputhidat't l»0 2-7 0-5 0-4 0-0
(rredlka tsimndnlncm 0*2 — — —

,

—

.

Spyridrum parwfolium 0-7 0-7 1-2 0-4 —
Acacia pyenanthn* 0-7 ]-0 0-2 1-3 1-4
A cacin myrtifolirt 1-2 0-2 0-1 —

-

A. obtiqua — ()-f> 0-3 O'G —
PvUvimca daph noidzs S-S 1^ 0-3 0-6 <M
P. laryifiorens 2-fi 21 3--S 3-o 1-9
Da fic-sia corijmbosa 0-3 — — 01 —
Lommidra' jihrata abu-H.Uuil, present present present rare

* There has been recent "'wattle stripping'*, ho those figures are probably too low
f Number of quadrats examined Ffl earl) cominuiiily.

reason, uw boundaries between these three related communities are drawn as
broken lines and could be considered as subgroups of a larger more diverse
grouping. However, the classification of these communities will be discussed
in detail later.

It can be seen from the frequencies and densities (Tables 1 and 2) that no
species is confined to any one or two communities. The difference is rather
thai one species is relatively abundant or relatively scarce from one community
to the other. The communities are arranged approximately in the order m
which they occur on the map from north lo south or following the frequencies
of Eucalyptus ohlujim.
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Community I

Community 11

Community 111

Community IV
Community V

Frequency of E. obliqua = 69 * i p.c.

Frequency of E. obliqita = 24-4 p.c.

Frequency of E. obliqua — 16-0 p.c.

Frequency of E, obliqua — 14-7 p.c.

Frequency of E. obliqua— 7-1 p.c.

Fig. 14 shows tire density of each species plotted against the communities in

this order and it can be seen that the continuum (Curtis and Mcintosh, 1951
?

and Whittakcr, 1951) exists through the communities.

XANTHOKRHOfA SEM/PLANA

l''ig. 5. Xantharrhoca ftemiplnna. This species is rarely
found in valleys and reaches its maximum density on

the ridge top.s.

CLASSIFICATION

In an attempt to classify these five communities, the concepts set out by
Beadle aud Cos tin (1952) have been followed. These authors stress that vege-
tation should be classified on its inherent characteristics, not on aspects of environ-

ment. The fundamental unit, an association, is defined by these authors as a
climax community with a qualitatively uniform upper stratum, floristically and
structurally. Related associations are grouped into an alliance which takes its

name from the most comniou species. Alliances are further grouped into forma-
tions. The problem of ecotonal regions, as encountered by Specht and Perry

(1948) is overcome by elevating these communities to unit status.
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However, Eucalyptus species are extremely sensitive to small environmental

changes. This means that a small, local change in a habitat factor could cause

a change in one or more eucalypt with little change in any other species. By
Beadle and Costings definition, this small local change becomes a different asso-

ciation. Consequently one obtains innumerable small associations over a

relatively small area, rather like Ostvald (1923) who described 164 associations

over 40 square miles (cited by Crocker and Wood, 1947). On the other hand,

Tansley and Chipp (1926) define an association as "the largest unit which
consists of a definite assemblage of species (usually with definite dominants)

Fig- 6. Ihikea roxtrata. Distribution roughly coincides
with that of Xanthorrhoea semi()lana, but maximum
densities are not necessarily the same. Hakea rostrata

is present in some valleys.

and a definite habitat". We in Adelaide feel that an association should be reason-

ably broad to be of any value, otherwise "association" might just as well be
synonymous with "community**.

Crocker and Wood (1947) define an association as "the constant association

(i.e. growing together) of dominant species recurring in similar habitats'*. The
term "dominant species" includes both tree and shrub or herb layer species which
give the community its characteristic look. The association is made- up of smaller

units, the type and society. The type is a local change in dominants of the
upper stratum, with little or no change in other dominants. A society is a local

change in lower stratum dominants. It is clear from these definitions that the
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type is more the fundamental unit and an association is a collection of related
types (Crocker and Wood, 1947, p. 126). Although the definitions of the equiva-
lent terms of Beadle and Costin (1952) on one hand and Crocker and Wood
(1947) on the other, are not the same, the corresponding units approximate fairly

well in fact.

If this last scheme is applied to the objective communities previously deter-

mined by Goodali's method (1953), the following classification in Table 3 is

obtained.

THE ENVIRONMENT
1. Climatk

The whole of the southern part of South Australia experiences a Mediter-
ranean type climate with summer drought and winter rainfall. January and
February arc usually the driest, hottest months with June to August the wettest,

coldest period. The moisture-laden winds come from the south-west and altitude

induces condensation as the air masses rise over the Mt. Lofty Ranges.

TABLK 3

Classification of the Five Objective Communities

Commuaity Society Type Association Formation
Edaphic
Complex

T Vultenaea
daphtwides-

PUillflobhtm
ahtmunguluiH

E. ohliqua-

M, efamphora
K. obiiqiUi

Dry
Sclerophyll

Forest

II PimeUa spathulata-

Pultenaea

K. claevphortt- E, ehteophora
III Xanthorrhveft

semipUtna-
Hafcea rostrata-

Leptosparmum

"Stringybark"

IV hepidospurma

V Hibbertia fiericca-

Acack* pymnnthn
hi. eUteophora

The pertinent aspects of the climate are summarised in Fig. 16, which shows
the mean monthly rainfall, sunlight, evaporation, temperature and frost for a
nearby meteorological station, Mt. Crawford.

Rainfall and insolation, which directly affects evapotranspiration, were
critically examined over the experimental area.

(1) Rainfall. Coote and Cornish (1958) correlated mean monthly rainfall

with position and altitude of observing stations in part of South Australia. By
using the regression eoefficieuts obtained in this analysis, the mean monthly
rainfall can be calculated for any known position and altitude within the Ade-
laide Hills (see Appendix). In this way the mean annual isohyets wrere con-

structed for this area (see Fig. 15). The accuracy of these coefficients is claimed
to be high and altitude is the chief factor influencing the results.
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The mean monthly rainfall data of four nearby recording stations — namely
Tea Tree Gully, Millbrook, Jversbrook, and Mt. Crawford — were compared with
the estimates calculated from the regression equations of Coote and Cornish
(Martin, 1960). There are discrepancies which could be due to local factors,

such as the effect of topography on wind turbulence and consequently rainfall

(Rayson, 1957). The estimated isohyels (Fig. 15) unfortunately ignore these
local factors.

A statistical analysis of the mean annual rainfall, estimated to fall at 50
sites throughout the area, showed that the rainfall varied significantly from one

2K <-7«»S

H V 1 f-e' 0fa

P |

—
1 |

p*t :1m

V^*\

LJ 12-23 „'<*.

3 ?Zi *T iff

LPTOSHdKffUl ^VHS^JO'Dlj

Fig. 7. Lopt<hs])rnnum ivijrswouies. This species is

widespread in distribution with Urge ureas of higher
densities.

community to another (P Jess than 0-1 p,c). Communities T and IV received
the highest rainfall (32-26 and 32*61 inches per annum respectively), eommnni-
tics II and 111 over an inch less (31 11 and 31 '03 inches per annum respectively),
while community V received the lowest rainfall of 29-89 inches per annum
(see Table 4).

(2) Insolation. With a hilly topography, aspect differences are often im-
portant. In order to determine the insolation received by different slopes the
method used by Rayson (1957) was followed. A scale model of the area was
examined under a solarscope (Phillips, 1949), which simulates the movement
of the son across Ihe sky. From the shadows the hours of sunlight per day were
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estimated, From Fig. 17 it can be scon that the higher elevations receive

more insolation than the slopes and valleys, but there is no marked aspect dif-

ferences between the north-east slopes and south-west facing slopes. However,
Figs. 18 and 19 show that tijfe north-east slopes receive the morning sun and the

south-west slopes the afternoon sun. In the morning, when dew is present,

sunlight will cause its evaporation, while In the afternoon it heats the vegetation

and soil directly. In addition, afternoon temperatures are usually higher due to

the lag between insolation and temperature. Therefore, the south-west slope

is not more protected but could be subject to higher temperatures and more

PULTttN^A DAPHNOIDtS

Fife, 8. Pultenaca daphnoides. Restricted in area, the
distribution coincides well with that of £, ohliqua.

prying conditions. Germination usually occurs in autumn, as soon as the rams
come, and the amount of insolation at these times could have an important
effect on the different species.

A statistical analysis shows no significant difference between the five

communities for either pre-noon, post-noon or total sunlight. This is un-
doubtedly so because the variation is so great, as seen in Fig. 20. However,
Fig. 20 also shows an aggregation of some communities. If communities I and
II are grouped and tested against 1II

7 IV and V grouped, then there is a
significant difference for pre-noon sunlight. In a similar fashion, community
III is significantly different from the others, grouped together for post-noon.
For the total, communities IV and V grouped against the others are signi-
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ficantly different. Table 4 summarises this. The figures in italics form a group
significantly different from those in clarendon and roman at the levels of signi-

ficance shown.
The foregoing estimations of insolation assume continuous sunlight with

no clouds at all. Clouding reduces light intensity but this probably would not
be sufficient to reduce photosynthesis in summer, while in winter it could be

CASbA^lNA ^UELLERiA.NA

Fig. 9. Ca-suarina mueJleruma, This species is not
widely distributed and is present mainly on the north-
ern aspects. The usual height is 4 feet in stands not
fired for 12 years, hut in much older stands, it readies
a height or 12 feet, as found in the most N.E. corner

(see Plate 3A).

limiting. However, a cloud cover would reduce evaporation and this could
be quite important in summer at times of high water stress.

The conclusion that the ridge is so orientated that aspect only slightly affects

total insolation is supported by some limited soil temperature data. The
temperature was recorded by thermistors (Aitchison, 1952a, 1952b, 1953) placed
at depths of 6, 18 and 36 inches in the soil at four sites located (a) in the

valley, (b) half way up the north-east facing slope, (c) on the ridge top, and
(d) half way down the south-west facing slope, Temperatures were measured
at approximately monthly intervals (Fig. 21).
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Soil temperature readings one inch below the surface were taken directly

with a thermometer. TTiese readings fluctuated throughout the day closely

approximating ail* temperature.
Statistical analysis showed no significant difference between plots for the

36 or the IS inch depths. At the 6 inch depth, the ridge top, site (c), con-
sistently showed significantly higher temperatures than the other three sites

Fig. 10. Jllhhertia acicuktrh. This species is widely
distributed With large areas of high densities. It is

rtbsent- only from the north-west rod of the n'dgr.

(P less than 0-1 p,e.) indicating that only the more exposed ridge tops (where
cominnnirie-s IV and V are found) receive greater insolation.

2. Ckologv

The area tinder study is situated on an inlier of the Archean complex, highly

metamorphused, sedimentary rocks, folded and contorted with igneous intru-

sions (Hossfeld, 1935: Spry, 1951). Miles (1950), investigating the site of a
new dam about 8 miles north of the area, found this inlier to consist of phyllites,

phylltte-schists and felspathic schists, interbedded with quartzitie or sandy
faeies. Lenses of quartz feldspar had also penetrated the rocks. The exposed
rocks may be case hardened, but are otherwise soft and crumbly due to weather-

ing. The feldspar content decomposes to kaolin (Miles, 1950) under conditions

consistent with laterilisation (Stephens, personal communication).
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3, Soils*

(1) Morphology of soils. The soils winch have formed upon these ancient
phyllites and schists show well differentiated profiles. The A horizon, a loam,
changes abruptly to the B horizon, a stiff clay, which grades to a soft friable

decomposed rock. Hard rock is usually encountered at a depth of three to

six feet.

The surface two or tliree inches, the Al horizon, is dark grey or grey-

brown in colour due to humus and organic matter. The amount varies from
site to site, but most .soils contain relatively little organic mutter. The Ail

horizon 12 to 15 inches in depth, is typically a clayey loam though some are

sandy or silty textured. Most soils possess a rather fine crumbly structure and
some, particularly the silty textured loams,, are very fine and powdery when
dry. All except the sandy A horizons arc rather sticky and heavy when wet

TABLE 3

Muans and B egression Copflficiente user) in TCstirnation of Rainfall

Mon Lb y bx N W
Jan. 0-97 0-03543 0-02420 -0-02808
Feb. 0-1(7 0-03604 0-02115 0-03001
Mur. 103 0-04498 0-01342 -0' 05610
Apr. I-M! o-iom> ammi -0-M3J
May 2-7B 0-1704 0- 0040T -0*2443
June 3-37 0--2271 0-08011 0-2930
Julv ;Ms 0-21110 0-1165 -0-2358
Aug, 3-13 0-2023 0-Q.VT16 -0-1066
.Sept. a-et 0-1576 0-0(3813 -0-1372
Oct. •MO 0*1110 0-035-iO -0-1043
Nov. 1 -3!t 0-06330 0-01020 - 0-00123
Doc. Ml 004144 O-OlSfiO -0-Oil'JS

A consistent feature or the A horizon is the accumulation of pebbles and
gravel both on the surface and distributed throughout the horizon, Generally,

the stones are the most resistant fragments of the parent rock, often showing
iron stainings. The size of the fragments ranges from gravel to pieces a foot

in diameter, sometimes giving the impression that bed-rock is close to the
.surface. However, after pricing away several large rock slabs the normal B
horizon extends down for two or three feet more. Lateritie gravel can be
found in places, but it is not abundant over the area selected for intensive

study. The B horizon, almost without exception, contains few rock fragments.

As much as 30 to 40 per cent, rock by weight is common in the A horizon,

while the B horizon rarely contains more than 5 to 10 per cent.

The B horizon is a stiff clay with very little structure which dries to form
hard, solid clods and becomes very sticky when wet. The colours are mainly
brown, reddish brown and brick red, occasionally yellow brown. Red mottlings
are common, particularly in the upper half, but often the whole horizon presents

a complex mottled pattern in red,, yellow and brown. The colour gradually
changes with depth, becoming more yellow, and this is usually associated with
an increase in sand and coarse material due to more of the soft, friable decom-
posed parent rock. Just above hard bed-rock, many profiles show an accumu-
lation of kaolin, three or four inches in depth.
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Where the slope is steeper (roughly 20 to 40 degrees), on either side of
the hill, the profile with A and B horizons, as described, may not always be
developed, Instead, the soil is shallow, 12 or 18 inches deep and skeletal.
showing no differentiation. This soil, however, is similar to the A horizou or the
deeper, differentiated profiles. Outcrops of rock are common in such parts
sometimes in the form of small cliffs.

Another type of soil occurs along the alluvial creek flats which arc only
narrow strips in this instance. The A horizon can be much deeper and more
irregular, probably due to periodic flooding and silt deposition. These soils

have not been further studied since they are atypical ana small in area. The
vegetation associated with the alluvial soils is also quite tKffer«?#^fettr&:

H-IR3E1" W ERiklA

Fig. II- Whhfirtia -s^riccct. Distribution is widespread-
The legions of higher densities dio usually on the riches.

sclcrophyll species and more grasses, often with Eucalyptus camaldideims as
the dominant.

It is clear from the foregoing descriptions that these soils show many of
the features associated with latcriLisation. The lateritic gravel, the abundant
iron stainings, the red mottlings of the 13 horizon and the accumulations of
kaolin in the deeper layers, together with low fertility and acid reaction, are all

consistent with laterite formation. The majority of the soils undoubtedly belong
to the great soil group, lateritic podsolie soils (Stephens, 1953), formed in past
ages (Pliocene?) when the climate was more humid, but variously truncated in

more recent times.
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The area being studied came within a soil survey made "by Jackson (1957).

Under his classification these soils fall within the Mount Gawler Soil Associa-

tion which is confined to the rugged, hilly country with frequent rock outcrops.

(2) Fertility of soils. Tt is well known that lateritic podsolic soils are not

fertile, and sclerophyllous vegetation is generally regarded as indicative of a

soil with a low nutrient content. Working with pastures on this type of soil,

Trumblc and Donald (1938) found that yield was proportional to phosphorus

added, and recommended a dressing of 2 cwt. of superphosphate per acre

Kig. 12. Lepidospermu semitcr™. Tlu's sx^ecies covers

most of the area, luit is absent from the northern ends

of the ridges. The densities are higher to the south,

yearly. However, some pastures did not flourish on this treatment and Ander-

son (1946) found that the addition of 1 to 2 oz. per acre of molybdenum trioxido

was necessary, particularly for a good growth of legumes. Also, analytical

data on the Mount Gawler Soil Association showed 0-006 to 0-023 per cent.

fetal phosphorus and 0-03 to 0-20 per cent, total nitrogen (Jackson, 1957).

Thus it was decided to investigate soil fertility to see if variations in this factor

influenced the distribution of sclerophyllous species.

For the estimation of fertility, there are several approaches, One is chemi-

cal analysis, but this is very laborious, particularly if a number of soils are

to be estimated, and the results can give a false picture. The amount of a

nutrient available to the plant may vary from that estimated chemically and
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species differ in their ability to utilize the different forms of an element (Russell,
1950, and Moore, 1959). A second method makes use of some plant as an
indicator. With this approach, the productivity results from the integration of
many factors of the soil, chemical and physical. There arc limitations with

XL
+

Hfikeft —X&hlhor r hoea.

E,e)4eof*ior4-E.feciculo5^

Lep)do5pet-ma,

E.e'&eophora

Hubert* SCFica

THE COMMUNITIES

Kig. 13. The distribution o£ the objective communities.

this method, too, and the results are influenced by the indicator species chosen
and conditions during the experiment. However, with the same species and
environment for all samples, the results from one soil can be compared with
those of another. Moore (1959) has used this method to determine the nutrient
status of soils from several natural communities in New South Wales. This
biological method was chosen, using oats as the indicator species.
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Large samples of soil were collected from 120 random sites, from the

surface clown to 9 inches, The soil was air-dried, sieved and 1
?
60Q g. put into

6-inch flower pots, with three replicates for each soil. Each pot was seeded

with oats, Mulga variety, which were allowed to grow for 9 weeks, the soil

moisture content being kept at approximately 60 per cent, saturation through-

out the trial. The tops of the oats were then harvested, and the results expressed

as dry weight per plant.

16

4

2-

\

Z*>

•—

M

The Communities The Communities

Fig. 14. The Continuum. The density is plotted against the communities, arranged in

order from south to north. Key to species; A, Hibbertm scricea; B, Leptasperrmim myrsi-

noldcs; C, Lepidospermn srmiteres; t>, Eucalyptus elaeophora, E, Hibbertia acwuhtrk; F,

Eucalyptus fasciculosa; G3 Eucalyptus ohlUpui; H, Xanthorrhoeu semiplana; t, Vultenaea

\ar»ijiarem; J, Acacia ptjcnanlha; K, Hakcti rostrata; L, Ca.fuarina muelleriana; M, FuUcnnca
(laphnokles; and N, Platylobium obtimmguhim.

The results were grouped into the respective communities and an analysis

of variance showed that oat plants grown on soil from community V were

significantly larger than those grown on soil from the rest of the area (Table 4).

Increased growth, however, need not be due to fertility- alone; It was noted

that the texture of the A horizon was often sandy or silty loam in soils where
greater growth occurred. When a 2 X 2 test was applied on these soils against

clayey loam soils and the higher growth class and the lower growth classes, a

very significant correlation of x~'

— 45-04 was obtained. Thus, increased growth

could have been due to a better texture which may have allowed greater root

development, water penetration, or some other factor beside soil fertility.
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4. Water Relationships

In this climate, with long summer droughts, water, or rather the lack of it,

is perhaps the most important single environmental factor. From the end of

October onwards, rain falls only in light sporadic showers and during this time
plants depend largely on what water there may be stored in the soil. The

Fig. 15. Map showing contours antl estimated annual rainfall isohyets. Tt can be seen
that altitude is the main factor influencing rainfall, estimated by these means.

amount of reserve soil moisture depends chiefly on the preceeding winter rain-

fall. In a good season, the whole profile reaches field capacity and water drains

away into the substratum. However, in a poor season with rainfall well below
average, the wetting front may not penetrate right down the full depth of

profile. This means that the soil five or six feet deep may not receive any water
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for two or more years, depending on the seasons. An experiment was designed
to investigate the soil moisture, the rate at which it was depleted, and if possible,

differences from one community to another.

The soil moisture was measured over the central-ridge and the actual

evapotranspiration evaluated for each of the five communities (Martin, 1961).
It was found that community I possessed significantly higher evapotranspiration
than all the others, viz.

Community I: Log (2-4- I tr )
~ 0-264 - 0051 (W-2-63),

Communities II + III + IV + V: Log (2-4-1*) = 0-261-0-036 (W-3-29).
Although the index of cvapotranspiration (I tr ) has been plotted against avail-

F M A M * S D N J

Fig.

and
whk

16. RainfalL Mean Temperature, Frequency of Frosts^ Evaporation (Ew = 21 X ft.d.)

Percentage Sunlight. All the data was obtained .From Mount Crawford, except sunlight*
h applies to the Waive Agricultural Research Institute. * The number of frosts are the

figures for 1957.

able water (W), the same values of evaporation from a free water surface were
used for all five communities. Hence the actual cvapotranspiration shows the

same relative difference as that for the index.

From soil moisture, rainfall and evapotranspiration, the water regime was
followed, month by month (Martin, 1961), The result was that every plot in

community 1, showing the higher evapotranspiration, exhausted the soil mois-
ture completely and had to survive one month of drought This was not so for

communities II, III IV or V, which by virtue of their lower evapotranspiration,

dissipated the supply more slowly and thus did not create a drought for them-
selves. The data are summarised in Table 4.

A conspicuous feature of the data was the occurrence of community I on
soils with less available water, i.e, a lower maximum storage capacity. It seems
logical to conclude that if the supply of water is less, then a longer drought
will ensue. However, this is not so since the actual cvapotranspiration is

restricted according to the water supply. Thus a site with a maximum storage
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capacity of 2 inches loses much less water by cvapotranspiration than one with

a 6-6 inch capacity, even though the rates are the same (Martin, 1961). The

length of the drought is the result of the rate of evapotranspiration and not

the maximum storage capacity.

SUNLIGHT — YtARLY MEAN

Fig. 17. Yearly Mean Sunlight or InsohUwn, There is practically no difference

in aspect from one side of the ridge to the other. The top of the ridge receives

more insolation.

All the foregoing remarks apply to the soil above bedrock. Particularly at

the sites with shallow soil, 1 to 2 feet deep, it is obvious that tree roots are not

confined to the soil alone. Observations at Mount Crawford Forest (Woods,

1958) show that tree roots penetrate the country rock, a soft schist or gneiss
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with bedding planes which dip at 30 to 80 degrees. Whether the water rela-

tionships of roots in rock fissures is comparable to roots in soil is a matter for
conjecture, as precise data would be very difficult to obtain. In any case, an
additional unknown amount of water could be available in the country rock.

The figures given in Table 4 apply to an average year and do not indicate the
effect of critical drought periods, In years with below average rainfall,, the soil

may not reach maximum storage capacity so that during the following summer
moisture reserves become depleted much earlier. At Mount Crawford, Woods
(1958) found that if another such year followed, then drought deaths were high
and many trees were permanently damaged so that they failed to respond when

JI5 }*r «jAy

PRl-NOON .

f
iUNl ICHT -* YFk9iVf ME-fiH

Fig. 18. Yearly Mean Pre-noon Sunlight. The north-
eastern side of the ridge receives the morning sunlight

when temperatures are lower.

good rains came. In addition, deaths due to drought were more frequent on the
exposed ridges with shallower soils than on more protected slopes and deeper
soils. Of course these observations were for the introduced Finns radiata, but
the native vegetation would be subject to similar stresses. Thus the critical

drought years could be more important than the many average years.
The effect of drought would always be greater in community I because

the higher evapotranspiration depletes the moisture reserves more rapidly. Con-
sequently these plants of community J are subject to greater stresses and must
of needs be more drought resistant than the other communities which conserve
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the available moisture by a lower cvapotranspiration as well as growing on
deeper soils with a greater storage capacity, though this does not affect the
length of drought directly.

DISCUSSION
The original aim of this study was to find some explanation of the distribu-

tion of selerophyllous species observed in the field. Each major species was
recorded by means of isoline maps. The communities were objectively deter-
mined and classified. Various environmental factors -were recorded within the
communities and compared from one to another community.

P05T-N0ON .SUNLIGHT ^FARlY mean

Fig. 19. Yearly Mean Post-noon Sunlight. The south-
western slope receives the afternoon sunlight when

temperatures are higher.

In the objective method used to determine the communities, the results
depend to some extent on the standards chosen. With the values originallv
used by Goodall (1953) of F = l-0 p.c, seventeen communities were obtained
— a completely unworkable result. By adjusting the level of significance to
P = 0-1 p.c, only five communities were obtained and these could be classified
satisfactorily. But this was based purely on the presence or absence of a
species. Had some allowance been made for the abundance of a species, e.g.

above or below the mean, the results could have been different again. How-
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ever, it is unlikely thai the pattern of the communities would have been radic-

ally altered since these objective methods delimit communities which are real

and recognisable in the field. Jn a subjective estimation, community T with its

Eucalyptus abliqun and abundance of small shrubs is easily recognised. Com-
munity V is distinguished by its paucity of many species. Community 111 with

the higher densities of large shrubs is also easy to recognise, but this is not so

with 11 and IV, which do not differ greatly from III. in the field it is possible to

subjectively group these tlireo together into one large community,

f7
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Fig. 20. Yearly Mean Insolation Received hy the Com-
munities, Communities I, II and 111 receive less than

IV and V. There is a wide variation.

The five communities have been classified into three types:

(1) E. obliqua-E. ekwophoru type with community I:

(2) E, efaeophora-E. fascicirfom type wilh communities II. UI and IV,

each of which is a society;

(3) E. elaeophom type with community V.

The three types were further classified into two associations;

(1) E. ohliqw association containing the E. obliqna-E. daeophora type: and

(2) E r elaeophara association with the remaining two types, viz. the E,

elaeophora-E, fasciculasa type and the E. eheopJiora type.

Can these communities be explained on the basis of the environmental

factors studied? Table 4 summarises the statistical differences which have been

detected. The figures in italics form a class significantly different from those

in clarendon and roman type.

Thus community I receives a higher rainfall and less sunlight, particularly

pre-noon. Although no figures are available, the temperature and evaporation

would be less since insolation is less, especially for the pre-noon period. Hence

the environment for this community is more mesic. But, the vegetation possesses

a higher rate of transpiration and depletes the water supply earlier so that it

must survive one month of drought. This is rather paradoxical in that a more
mesic vegetation seems to be inherently or physiologically more drought resis-

tant as vveJI. The effect of the higher'rate of evapotranspiration is even more
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significant with regards 10 seedling establishment The conditions of drought
created by the members of community T

7 already in possession of the area, may
well proVc too rigorous for large numbers of would-be invaders (Martin, 1961).
The maximum storage capacity is less, though this has no direct effect on the
drought period. In addition, the soil fertility is low.

Communities II, III and IV arc not easily separated since they possess
the same lower rate of evapotranspiration, the same maximum storage capacity
and the same low soil fertility. With the lower evapotranspiration, the stored
moisture is not completely exhausted and hence there is no drought period at all

in an average year. However, communities II and 111 receive less rainfall but less

insolation as well. Community III with the greatest density of large slirubs
is particularly notable in that the post-noon insolation, when temperatures and

— Air temperature

-tin, depth, mean of alt plots

6ia depth, mean of plots A^D

6in.depth ptot C

1Bin depth, mean of alt plots '

3Sin,depth,mean of all plots

Fig. 21. Yearly Soil Temperature Regime, Tl}e- curves
arc- the means of all plots except for the 6-ineh level

whf:re plot C is significantly lusher than the others.

exaporation are higher, is markedly less. Community IV
r on the other hand,

receives a greater rainfall and a greater amount of insolation which would
reduce its effectiveness by increasing temperature and evaporation. It is

interesting to note that the floristics of community IV are in many ways inter-

mediate between 111 and V. In the respect of insolation and presumably tem-
perature and evaporation, community IV is similar to V. The fact that tlie.se

three communities, 11, III and IV, arc difficult to separate on environmental
factors is not surprising since they arc classified as societies within the same type.

Community V is quite distinctive from the others. The rainfall is in a class

on its own, lower than any of the others and soil fertility is higher, In view
of the higher fertility, it is not surprising that the floristics of this community
show certain affinities with the savannah woodland — sclerophyll forest trari-

silion communities. The typical sclerophyll species are much reduced in num-
ber and Acacia pycmintha, a savannah woodland species, is more common. The
insolation, and hence temperature and evaporation, is also higher. While the
measured rate of evapotranspiration is the same as that for II, III and IV,
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evidence (Specht 1057) indicatt^s that bad this euuiinujiily been burnt as well

as the others, the cute would be even lower ( Martin. 1961). Because of the

lowe* evapotranspixution, there is no drought period and the maximum storage

capacity is not different from II, III and IV.

The communities were originally arranged along a continuum based on

the floristies. A continuum can be seen in many of these environmental factors

which, m a broad sense, parallels the Holistic continuum. The rainfall is higher

to the south, decreasing to the north. It is the reverse for insolatiou, lower

to the south and higher to the north.

All these calculations have been made for the central ridge only. Would
they apply to the whole area originally surveyed? They would apply to the

communities which were well represented on the central ridge, viz. 1, II and V.

However, communi ties HI and particularly IV, may show some differences if

Hie broad north-east ridge is included. Figs. 13 and IS indicate that the mean
rainfall for community IV would be reduced considerably while the insolation

would be at least as great. For community 111, though the total insolation may
not be changed by much, the pre-nooir and post-noon ratio would be different

(Fig, 20) The rate of evapotnmspiratiou would be the same since this is

largely determined by the vegetation.

These results indicate that there are no marked environmental differences

governing the communities, but rather a trend or difference in degree. Still,

the differences between the eommruiities theinsclvcs are not great cither,

Statistical differences do not automatically indicate the cause of observed

phenomena and other factors which do not lend themselves to measurement
and analysis could have quite an important bearing on the question. There is

evidence that at one time the tree canopy was much better developed — before

white men started their activities fh the district. With the removal of trees,

increased light would stimulate the understory and increase the density Of

scJeiophyllous species. Whether there has been differential cutting out of the

trccs and whether the sclerophyllous species respond differentially is a matter

for conjecture. Another factor is the chance dispersal and establishment of a

species which then excludes or prevents other species from growing there even
though the environmental conditions are favourable. This could easily be the

ea.se with the dense Xdnthotrhoea setnipltinn stands, and possibly with the sward
of Lepidosperma semifcres and Lornandra j\brata.

This objective study reveals many interesting facts about the vegera-

tiuru but only partly answers the question as to the cause of the observed dis-

tributions. The answer may lie in some important undiscovered factor but the

communities are more likely to be the result of many integrated facets of the

environment. When studied one at a time, the complex relationships of diverse

factors are hard to detect.
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APPENDIX
The Estimation of Mean Monthly Rainfall

For the calculation of mean monthly rainfall, the form of the regression co-

efficient was as follows:

Y = y + bi ( xj. — X! ) + b2 (

x

2 — x2 ) + b3 ( xa — x3 ) ( Coote and Cornish, 1958 )

.

where Y is the rainfall in inches (for the particular location),

bi, bo, b3 are the regression coefficients for altitude, latitude and longitude
respectively;

Xi, x2 , x3 are the values for altitude (in 100 ft. units), latitude and longitude
respectively. Latitude and longitude were in 10_1 degree units after

subtracting the whole number of degrees, e.g. 138*5625 deg. =5-625;
y, xly x2 > x$ are the corresponding means of all stations.

Dr. E. A. Cornish kindly supplied the regression coefficients and means
which are given in Table 5.
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A. The coppiced luihil. ol Eucalyptus tiblitfuu which is cut periodically can he seen clearly.

The leases ol the trunks arc blackened due to a bush fire some !'• scars previously. The
understory consists ol the ^rass-like Lonmiulrn fihmta, llihhi-rtia ficiiiiluris and :anall

plants ol' VluUjloiihtui ahtusauiiulu)): (Cominuuily I).

«.-*

B. Part ol the understory seen in Hate I A. Litnunuha fihratu forms a "grass-likr .as aid"
with mini:' Hihlx'itia ucivulaiis, a little Li'pklt&pVrttlU scmitcies arid a small plant ol

i'iutijiuliiuiu tihtusungutum ( near ruler )

.

Trans. Hoy. Sue, S,A.'\ Vol. So.
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A. OKI tussocks of Lc}ri<h^pcnmt scuntavs are SCPft in litis uiilmml region with leal litter

am! dead twigs. Other species present are llihhertia (tcinilaris and 11. seric&i ( ('im-

munity II }.

H. The trees arc K. eicwopliurtl with snuu 1\. fast inilnhu. The undcrstory consists ol almn-

dant Xanthonhoi'd Hemiplanu and llakca rustrttiti with occasional L&pto&jWinuTH
inyr.sinouU's ;md only a few small shrubs, mainly ilihlnrtut spp. (Community If) or 1J).

"Trans. Hoy. Soc. B-A,*, \ <>l. 85.
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This plate shows ;i

stauc! of old CV/vu-

orina tnitcllrrmua

which has not been
burnt for 25 years
or more. The pro-
portion pf dtiud
material on the
plant is high, some
being quite dead
(foreground ). This
spot is located in

Community IV, the
north-east corner

>».

vE.*siiH§is

m mi
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I

*mmi** '' —'I '.,."" '"?...
_. .: L.Ll

. 3UiI?*ifLiL' :
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Vi, Part ol the low, ground covering layer, rather sparse in this instance. The species arc
Ilihbertia .si'tiiea and IL .u-ic\iliuis with an occasion. d Lissunihe strig&SH and Lgphlo*
Speftna -semiteies, the latter as very small plants. Large shrubs are absent here ( Com-
munity V).

'Trans. Roy. SoV. S.A" Vol. 85.



FIELD RELATIONSHIPS OF THE ANABAMA GRANITE

byR. C. Mirams

Summary

The Anabama Granite intrudes and metamorphoses the Adelaide System in the southern section of

the Olary 4-mile military sheet. This granite is distinct from and younger than other granites

described elsewhere in the Olary Province. The field relationships of the granite to the surrounding

Adelaide System and to the associated dykes and rnetamorphism are discussed.



FIELD RELATIONSHIPS OF TIIE ANABAMA GRANITE

by R, C Mibams*

[Bend S June 1961]

SUMMARY
The Anabama Granite intrudes ami metarnoiphoses the; Adelaide System in

the southern section of the Olary 4 -mile military sheet. This granite is distinct

frost and younger than other granites described elsewhere in the Ohiry Pro-
vince, The field relationships of the granite to the surrounding Adelaide System
and to the -associated dykes and metainorphism are discussed.

INTRODUCTION
The Anabama Granite outcrops in the southern portion of the Olary 4-rnilc

sheet across the boundary of the Manunda and Anubama 1-mile sheets (Fig. 1).

The granite is exposed sporadically through superficial deposits over an area

20 miles by an average of 5 miles (Fig. 2), most of which lies on the Anabama
1-mile sheet. In mapping the Manunda 1-mile sheet (Mirams, 190)0) it became
evident that mapping of portion of the Anabama 1-mile sheet would be neces-

sary to determine the relationship of the granite to the Adelaide System. Con-
sequently detailed mapping of the western portion of the intrusion was under-

taken.

A review of published material suggested crystalline rocks to be an Archaean
core in a major anticlinal structure. The State maps (Sprigg, 1953a, 1953b)
showed the granite massif and Archaean mctasediments occupying an anticlinal

structure, Sprigg (1954. p, 12) discussed the occurrence under the heading
of Willyama Complex without mentioning the granite. On p. 16 he states, "Near
Anabama Hill, swarms of granite dykes have risen through the local Sturtian

unconformity", but in the text docs not relate these dykes to the Anabama
Granite,

Petrological examinations have boon carried out by officers of the Aus-
tralian Mineral Development Laboratories and the reports are included in the

Appendix.

THE GRANITE
The massif includes a variety of rock types ranging from coarse-grained

porphyritic or pegmatitic, to fine-grained dense leucocratic rock. The predo-

minant rock type is a medium- to coarse-grained, unstressed granite. In places

a weak foliation is observed in weaLhered material, but this is not typical of the

granite. In addition, there are marginal variations due to incomplete assimi-

lation of the Adelaide System country rock. These are seen along the northern

contact near Gup East Well (Netley Gap Station) where quartzites, resistant

to assimilation, form enbayrnents in the granite. Similar rock types found away
from the contact are thought to be due to the proximity of the roof of the granite

mass. Where rafts of sediments are found within the intrusive no clear boundary

* Geological Sm"vey of South Australia, published with the permission of the Director

of Mines.

Trans. Roy. Soc. B. Aust. (1961), Vol 85.
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tSLU be -defined. The contact zone, often only a few feet wide, grades from
gnunte to a quartz museovite rock resembling a greisen.

STRUCTURAL RELATIONSHIPS OF THE GRANITE
The granite intrudes the folded Sturtian Series of the Adelaide System in

the deepest part of a synclinal trough (the Auabama Svnclinc). The area
examined in detail (Fig. 1) is in the vicinity of the (northern) contact with
the lower and intcrglacial sequence. The mapping shows that the granite north
of Ncllcy Hill Intrudes the southern limb of a synclinal trough running east-
north-east from Oratan Rock. Netley Hill consists of greisenized rocks of
vajying composition. These rocks do not appear to have been disturbed dur-
ing the intrusion and now appear as an crosional remnant of a roof pendant
within the granite mass.

The structure of the. area strongly suggests that the Netley Hill "greissen"
onterops represent the metamorphosed quartzitic rjhase of the lower glacial
tillite (Sturt Tillite). These ^greisen" are similar to those found at Anabama
Hill and near Gorge Well. The latter arc interpreted as the outcrop of the
same horizon on the other limb of the Anabaina syneline. This interpretation is

supported by the presence of Upper Torrcnsian (?) slates between this range
and the Willyatna Complex outcropping to the south-east.

RELATIONSHIP WITH NEAREST INTRUSIVE GRANITES
This is the only gramte massif in the Olary region known to Intrude the

Adelaide System, Several unstressed intrusive granites arc known in the Olary
Province to the north-east, hut none are lenown to intrude the Pxoterozoic. Cam-
pana (1958, p. 42) states that no granitic rocks related to the early Palaeozoic
orogenic cycle have been recognized in the Olary Province, although hydVu-
thcnnal veins, related to this cycle, arc widespread.

ft is likely that the Anabama Granite is genetically related to the granites
outcropping near Truro- YlanmmvMonarto, and Palmer, However, detailed
comparisons have not been attempted by the writer. Superficial similarities

with features of the Mannum Granite (Goode. 1927; Alderman, 1929) have
been noted, namely,-

(1) Composition; dominantly pink orthoclase with quartz plagioelase and biotite.

(2) Prominent onterops may be interpreted as small cupolas belouging to a
larger massif.

(3) Alderman suggests the Mannum Granite may not agree in composition with
the granite mass from which it may be an offshoot, Similar discrepancies
in composition are evident between specimens taken from the Anabarna
Granite near Netley Gap and near Anabarna Hut.

DYKES
The regional distribution of the dyke suite has been outlined by Sprigg

{Joe, mt, p. 17 )> who suggested that they may have been emplaced above a
deep-seated magma chamber.

Four- phases of dyke activity have been recognized near Gap East Well.

( 1 ) Lrmipmphyres
These dykes are probably older than a metasomatic phase of the granite

now found to outcrop nearby. Near the granite they are cut by later pelma-
tic* and intermediate dykes and have not been found intruding the granite.

The dykes are medium-grained, micaceous rocks of basic composition. They
are described in thin section P603/59 and P606/59 m the petrological descrip-

tions appended.
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Fig. 1. Locality plan, showing location of Manunda 1-niilo zoological sheet and the
Anabaina. Granite.
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(2) Pegniatithi-leucocratic dykes

These grade from normal coarse pegmatites to fine-grained leucoeratic

dykes. There is more than one phase of these dykes as they are seen to intrude

one another. They arc found intruding the granite and along the contact as

well as intruding the Sturtian sediments.

(3) Intermediate dykes

Light grey-grccn dykes described petrologically as "Iron-alkali rich igneous

rocks metamorphosed to the lower greensehist fades", (P1022/59s P1023/5&.)
These dykes can be traced back into the granite as intrusions. They also cut

the pegmatites and micropegmatites.

(4) Pale grexj-green feh-pur porphyries

These may be the same phase as (3) but have a very fine-grained ground
mass speckled with coarse white felspar crystals.

Intense metasomatie activity predates the (stage (3)) dyke intrusions.

Where these dykes intrude what is now 'greisen" they have nut been suhjected

to the intense metasomatism thai has altered the sediments.

The dykes are not affected by the folding of the Adelaide System, but have

been subjected to the stress which induced a low grade metamorphism in the

adjacent sediments.

METAMORPHISM OF ADELAIDE SYSTEM
The metamorphie effects of the intrusion on the Adelaide System are ex-

tremely variable. The rocks above the granite mass have been extensively

metasomatized and in general converted to quartz niuseovite rocks akin to

grc-isen. As stated earlier, where granite is found adjacent to greisen there

£s no clear line of demarcation.
To the west, where the granite is probably at shallow depth, a tongue of

metamorphosed Sturtian rocks extends south-west crossing the Lilydalc-

Muounda road south of Orutan Rock.

The presence of younger granite at moderate depths could also explain the

incipient metamorphism and numerous quartz veins of the Adelaide System to

the west on Manunda 1-miie sheet. The same granite is the probable source

of the felspathie alteration and metasomatie addition of titanium and boron

in the upper glacial sequence near Old Grampus Ruins, Manunda Station.

The nortn contact shows low grade metamorphism (P604/59) (P605/59),

with restricted development of hornfels. The dykes have bceu metamorphosed
to a similar facies (lower greensehist) as the country rock suggesting that this

phase of metamorphism postdates the igneous activity.

The metasomatized Adelaide System rocks at Anabama IliJl are those ap-

pearing as Archaean (Willyaimi Series) on the State Map. Willyama rocks

occur at "The Brothers", two hills farther to the south and do not appear on
the State Map.

CONCLUSION
The Anabama granite is a post-Sturtian intrusive body probably of early

Palaeozoic age. The granite intrudes a major syncline. The emplacement is

thought to be a dry intrusion accompanied by overhead metasomatie replace-

ment as there is little evidence of the temperatures expected from a normal
intrusive melt. The granite is related to die orogenic cycle that folded the

Adelaide System and developed towards the end of the cycle.
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APPENDIX
Penological reports on specimens from the Anabama Granite and associ-

ated rocks submitted by the writer and others arc included. The reports air
grouped in the manner the rock types are treated in the text, namely:

J, Granite Specimens.
2. Dyke Specimens,
3. Metasomatic Bock Specimens.
4. Metamoiphic Rock Specimens.

Gkamtt. Specimens
P674/58. Location: 9 miles WSW of Anabama Hut. Collected by. B. P.

Thomson. Examined by: M. J. Bueknell.

This leueoadamellite has two generations of crystals. The larger grains

arc of strained quartz, microclinc (sometimes with mieroperthite), orthoclase,

and minor albite-oligoclase. The latter has normal zoning. Myrmekitic textures,

with radiating exsolution bodies of potassic felspar, or muscovite, occur locally.

The grain size of the larger crystals is 1-4 mm.
Tnterstitially, there are 100-500 micron crystals of strained quartz, micro-

cline, and iron-rich biotite; the biotite has opaque ferruginous matter inter-

leaved or occurring as isometric grains.

This rock is of the same general type and composition as the Crocker Well
alaskitt\ although some of the latter appear* to be more sodic. The textures of

the Crocker Well series are also variable, but some arc similar to P674/58.
It should be mentioned that many of the coarser felspar grains enclose

rounded quartz crystals, and may be therefore of inetasomatic origin.

P1175/59, Location: Mulga Paddock, Mauunda Station. Collected, b\j\ R. C.
Mirams- Examined by: \L J. BucknclL
Composition:

Quartz, 1-3 nun.
Scricite (after felspar), 1-5 mm. patches .

Muscovite (Fe-bearing), 0*3-1 mm. across

Residual felspar ,.,_. ,,.

Goethitc/opaques
Texture: The quartz grains are stressed and occur mainly in aggregates.

Both the sericite and museovHe are unusual in having a high refractive index.

They form die green patches seen in hand specimen, and are probably iron-

bearing. The coarser muscovite also lias inter-leaved opaque grains. This mica
is probably due to hydrothermal alteration.

Classification: Granite, subject to stress and hydrothermal changes.
P600/60. Location: Gorge Well Lilydale Station. Collected by: R. C. Mirams.

Examined by: R. F. La Ganza and R. A. Both.

55 p.e.

3o p.c.

5 p.c.

3 p.c.

1 p.C.
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The constituents of this rock arc quartz 40 p.a, mioroclinc and perthite 40
p.c., hornblende 15 p.c., biotite 5 p.c., and minor epidote, sphene and muscovite.

The rock is a granite which has reacted with the country rock to form
cpidoie and sphene. Large grains of microcline and perthite (1 inn. wide) con-
tain inclusions gf quartz and muscovite and are commonly silicified and seri-
eitized. The quartz grains exhibit a wide range of size and are irregular in
shape, displaying no stress.

P607/60. Location; Gorge Well, Lilydale Station. Collected by: R. C. Miraim,
Examined by: R, F. La Canza and R. A. Both.
The constituents of this rock are quartz 40 p.c., muscovite and kaolin 30 p.c.

;

microcline 15 p.c. ? aibite 15 p.c., and minor biotite,

The rock is a coarse-grained granite with the felspar extensively altered to
sericite and kaolin, the pfagioclase being the most altered. The quartz forms
irregular grains with no signs of stress.

Dyke Spkcimevs

Lampraphyres*
1*603/59. Location: Half mile SW Cap East Well, Netley Gap Station. Col-

lected by: R. C. Miratns. Examined by: M, J. Bucknell.
Composition;

Biotite, 100 \ 500 microns
, ,

Hornblende, up to 500 microns
Quartz, 50-250 microns
Albite, 50-250 microns .

Sphene )

Apatite
,

J

Potash Felspar
Epidotc
Opaque ,

Zircon ..

Muscovite
Texture: The amphibole, which is sodic, is irregular in form and distribution,

The larger grains have inclusions of quartz and felspar. The golden-brown
biotite occurs hi flakes arranged at random. There are inclusions of rounded
sphene (with pleoehroic haloes) and opaque grains. Sphene also occurs with
tile quartz and felspar, as do the scmihedral apatite crystals,

Cktssijication: Related to the lamprophyres, although few of the character-
istics of that type are present (compare P606/59). The shortage of felspar is

due to the consumption of alkalis in the biotite and hornblende that were
formed first. There may have been extensive hybridization*
P606/59. Location; Magpie Paddock, Netley' Grap Station. Collected by;

R. C. Mirams. Examined by: M. J. Bucknell.
Composition:

Biotite, 20 x 100 microns-1 mm. 40 p.c.

Albitc-oligoelase, 30 microns . 55 p.c.

Opaques associated with biotite 3 p.c.

Quartz, 30 microns 3 p.c.

Texture: The biotite forms idlomorphic (monoelinic) crystals and laths of
various sizes. These are often corroded, and have a marked zoning with dark
central and outer margins and an intermediate zone which is pink to orange
and almost non-pleochroic. Sometimes the central dark zone is missing. The
zones are sharply defined. The smaller laths are locally parallel exhibiting
flow-texture. Locally there arc concentrations of biotite, after basic xenoliths.

30
30

5

p.c.

p.c.

p.c.

p.c.

j£. 1-2 p.c.

trace
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Chmifiuutiom Lamprophyre (var. JCersantite). The iock exhibits nearly all

the characteristic features of this group as described in the literature. It is

probably a hybrid.

This rock differs from a lampropbyre from Radium Hill (P835/58-TS405S)
in the- following ways;

(1) Twice as much biotite.

(2) Felspar is plagioclasc instead of orthoelase. IwB Radium Hill rock
appears to have very little soda.

(3) Absence of apatite.

1*006/59 is distinguished from P603/59 by:

(1) More soda and potash.

(2) Abundant hornblende in the latter.

Intermediate

P1022/59. Location; Half mile SW Gap East Well, Netley Gap Station. Col-
lected by; R. C. Miratns. Examined by: M. |. Rucknell.

Composition: Sericitized K-felspar and sanssurilizcd plagioelase., with
epidote. (pistacite), chlorite (Fe-Me = 2: 1), apatite, iron oxides, and traces of

hypersthene,
Texture: The original plagioclase is granular, and the K-felspar often forms

monodinic euhedra, which may have grown under subsequent metasomatism.
But) i types of felspar are liighly altered. Chlorite forms fan-shaped aggregates
and apatite occurs as euhedral rods and prisms.

Classification: The original rock was an iron-alkali-rich basic igneous rock
probably a norite. At some stage potassium metasomatism may have occurred.

The rock was then metamorphosed to a low level of the greenschist fades under
high water pressure, causing the retrograde development of chlorite, snricittv

and suussurite (epidote and attrite)*

P.L023/59. Location; Two miles SW Netley Gap U.S. on Vlanundu Boud
Collected by; R. C. Mirams. Examined by; M. J. Bucknell.

This was originally a later-stage derivative of the magma that produced
\j (
U 45. There is abundant quartz, more serieite., and less epidote,

Classification: Iron-alkali-rieh intermediate Igneous rock, metamorphosed to-

lower greenschist facies.

Mktasomatic Rock Specimens

P455/58. Location: Anabama Hill. Collected, hij; M. N. Hiern. Examined by.

N. Chebotarev.
This is a completely fchpafhised quartz-muscovite rock which may be con-

sidered to be the result of the mctasomatic replacement of a sedimentary rock.

In thin section it presents a granoblastic mass of felspar, quartz and colourless

rnic-a. The felspar is a prominent constituent which forms about 60 p.c. of the

rock. It consists of recrystallized micropcrthitic mass thickly crowded with
finely disseminated iron minerals. Minor constituents include quartz, tending to

be porphyroblastic and large crystals of museovite, scattered at random through

the rock. There are numerous cavities winch are filled with crystals of jarosite,

rimmed around by amorphous colli:>form silica. Large patches of barite and
limomte may be seen occasionally. The other rock is a granoblastic quartz

museovite rock which may have originated from a gritty sediment. The rock

consists of a recrystallized groundmass of quartz in which are embedded idio-

blasts of museovite and poiphyroblasts of quartz. The museovite occurs as large

and ragged terminated crystals full of inclusions of quartz. The fine cavifier flj

the rock are encrusted with crystals of colourless mica or bmonite.
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P673/5S. Location: Two miles SSW Oxaran Rock, Manunda Station, Collected
hi): B. P. Thomson. Examined by: M. J.

Bueknell.

A felspathic or felspathic sandstone lias been metamorphosed to the atnphi-
boJite facies. Most of the rock is an interlocking mosaic of quartz, the individual
grains varying from 0-25-2 5 mm, in diameter, Orthoclase and minor oligoela.se

occur interstitially: they may have been part of the original sediment but if

formed by metamorphism (of politic matter) or metasomatism, a temperature
high fn the facies is indicated. Diopside and aetinolite hornblende are often
associated, and may have developed from dolomitie material. Accessories in-

clude apatite* partly dihedral sphene, zircon, zoisite and ferruginous opaques.
These minerals are often totally enclosed in quartz. The sphene is particularly

abundant and when enclosed by the amphibole it forms a pleoehroie halo in

the latter. The presence of sphene indicates a partly calcareous matrix and
defines U\e facies (sphene dues not occur in the granulite facies).

P934/59. Location: Half mile NW Grampus Ruins, Manunda Station . Col-
lected hij: R. C. Mirams Examined Inj: M. J. Bueknell.
Composition: Quartz and tourmaline, with lesser orthoclase and minor

rutije sphene.

Texture: Quartz is very coarse, and has partly replaced the orthoclase. Both
minerals have been partly replaced by tourmaline. This mineral is usually

colourless dravite, but some crystals arc zoned, with a centre pleoehroie from
pale pink-olive green. It occurs in patches of 2-200 micron grains, enclosing
scattered residuals of quartz and felspar.

Golden-yellow rutile forms large crystals enclosed by quartz.

Classification: Metasomatio. The boron concentrated here may also ho
responsible for the autogenic tourmaline occurring elsewhere,

P0OI/6O, Location: Gorge Well Section, Lilydale Station. Collected by. R. C.
Mirauis. Excnnined tnj; R. F. La Ganza and R. A. Both,

The constituents of this rock arc tremolitc-actinolite 60 p.c., quartz 20 p.c.,

garnet (almandinc) 10 p.c., and epizoisite 10 p.c.

A marked lineatiou is present with numerous aiigen representing por*

phyroblasts of epizoisite and garnet in incipient growth. The quartz commonly
for j ns groups of small, irregular grains.

The rock has been raised to the ainphibolite facies and probably represents

a tormer basic igneous rock.

F6U2/60. Location: Gorge Well Section. Lilydale Station. Collected by; R. G.
Mirams. Examined by: R. R La Ganza and R. A. Both.

The constituents of this rock are quartz 40 p.c., tremolite 30 p.c.. plagioelase

20 p.c , biorite 10 p.c., and minor epidote.

The rock is essentially equigraiiular with an average grain size of 75 microns,

the grains having irregular shapes. A weak lineation is evident.

The lock in its present state probably represents an impure calcareous -sand-

stone raised by motamorphism to the amphibolite facies.

P6O3/60. Locution; Gorge Well Section, Lilydale Station. Collected by, R. C.

Mirams, Examined by: R, F, La Ganza and R- A, Both.

Tht* constituents of this rock are augite 40 p.c, quartz 30 p.c, plagioelase

20 p.c, potash felspar 10 p.c, and minor epidote and uralite.

A marked banded texture is displayed with bands of fine-grained (75
microns) augite alternating witli ruueb cuaiser bands of quartz uml felspar. The
pLisnodase is probably iabradorite and has altered to epidote in some instances.

Augite displays alteration to uralite

The rock is a pyroxene gneiss rcpioscnting the granulite facies.
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PG04/G0. Locution: Gorge Well Section, Lilydalc Station. Collected by: R. C.
Minims. Examined hyi R. F, La Ganza and R. A. Both.
The constituents of this rock are quartz 40 \}.c, y

clinopyroxene 35 p.c,
labradorite 25 p.a, sphcne 5 p.c, and minor hornblende,

The rock is essentially an aggregate of irregular grains showing no apparent
lineation. The average grain size of the quartz is GOO microns and that of the
others 150 microns. The plagioclase lacks twinning and the quartz shows no
signs of stress, Partial replacement of clinopyroxene by hornblende is evident.

The rock is indicative of the pyroxenc-hornfels facics and was probably a

rather basic rock which has been siiicified at a temperature of 600-700° C.

P605/60. Location: Gorge Well Section, Lilydale Station. Collected by: R, C.
Mirams. Examined by: R. F. La Ganza and R. A. Both.
The constituents of this rock are quartz 45 p.c. ? oliogoelase 40 p.c., elino-

pyroxene 15 p.c, and minor hornblende and sphene.
The grains form an irregular aggregate, no banding or lineation being dis-

played. The quartz varies in grain size from 50 to 800 microns. The oligoclase

rarely displays twinning and commonly forms grains approximately 600 microns
in diameter which are, more often than not, partially siiicified. Clinopyroxene
forms grains 50-600 microns in diameter and appears altered locally to horn-
blende.

The rock probably represents an impure acid igneous rock or a high-grade
metamorphic rock.

Metamorphic Rock Spkcimens
P604/59. Location: Half mile SW of Gap East Well. Netley Gap Station. CoU

Ivcted by: R. G. Mirams. Examined by: M. J. Bucknell.

Compositions
Quartz, 30-60 microns ~ _. __ 45 p.c.

Biotite, interstitial , , - , 30 p.c.

Chlorite, interstitial - - ...... ... 20 p.c.

Oxides, 20-100 microns 2-3 p.c.

Tourmaline (blue-green) ,..,, ., .. traces

Apatite

Texture: The rock has a weak schistosity at a low angle to the original

bedding. This gives a scalloped surface to the hand specimen (compare M.U*
15, p, 10) (Report No. NPNC 155/59.) Quartz is elongated parallel to the

schistosity.

The distribution of biotite and chlorite is patchy, with curved contacts

between parts rich in biotite, and adjacent parts with no biotite but some
chlorite.

The oxides are usually disseminated, but locally occur in rows at an angle
to the schistosity (i.e., along the original bedding planes). The grains are

often cuhedra], and good octahedral outlines can be seen, indicating magnetite.

Classification: Semi-pelilic siUslonc. Metamorphic changes are due mainly
to pressure

(
greenschist facics )

.

P605/59. Location: Halt mile. SW of Gap East Well Netley Gap Station. Col-

lected by: R. C. Mirams, Examined by: M. J. Bucknell,
Composition:

Coarse quartz, 200-800 microns ...-. 3 p.c.

Fine quartz, 30-200 microns - 55 p.c.

Biotite 20 p.c.

Hornblende (blue). 30-150 microns ... 20 p.c,

Albite, 30-100 microns 3 p.c.
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Texture: The quartz grains above 200 microns vary from round to angular,,

and are all stressed. Biotite and hornblende (probably sodic) are mainly dis-

seminated. However, there are lenticles containing an aggregate of either
biotite or hornblende, and much of the felspar is associated with these.

Classification: A semi-pelitic siltstone or sandstone originally. Meta-
morphism is to a higher temperature (low amphibolite facies) than in P604/59,
but stress is still important. The lenticles may be due to a "basic front" asso-
ciated with the granite.
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Summary

Two new Australian species of Smarididae (Acarina) are described, each from the adult and

nymphal instars. These are Smarts cooperi, n. sp., from South Australia and Western Australia, and

Fessonia taylori, n. sp., from New South Wales, thus increasing the known Australian fauna of each

genus to two species. Distinguishing characters are given and some additional features of the

chaetotaxy of the Smarididae described. A coding system of general applicability for the chaetotaxy

of these and other mites is given. Comment is made upon the distribution of Smaris in Australia and

elsewhere.
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<ACARINA), WITH REMARKS ON CHAETOTAXY AND GEOGRAPHICAL

DISTRIBUTION

by R. V. Soumcorr

(Read 10 August 1961)

SUMMARY
Two new Australian species of Sinarididae (Acarinu) sire dosoribed, each

from the adult and nymphal instars. These are firnarte cooperi, u, 9p„ from
South Australia and Western Australia, and Fessonia taylori, n. sp., from New
South Wales, thus increasing the known Australian fauna of each genus to two
species. DisUimuishin^ characters are given and some additional features of the
cbaetotaxy of trie Smanch'dae described.

A coding system of general applicability tor the chaetotaxy of Lhese and
other mites is given.

Comment is made upon the distribution of Smarts in Australia and clsc-
wjiere.

INTRODUCTION
Previously the geuera Smarts Latreille, 1796, and Fessonia Heyden, 1826,

nave each contained one lenown Australian species, these being Smarts pro-
minent (Banks, 1916) and Fessonia australicnsis Southcott, 1946 (Womersley
and Southcott (1941 j, Southeott (1946a, 1960) ), In the present paper a further
species of each genus will be described from Australia, these being Smaris
cooperL n. .sp, from South Australia and Western Australia, and Fessonia taylorL
n. sp. from New South Wales. The generic terms will be used in the sense of
the author's (1961b) revision of the Erythraeoidea, and the descriptive terms
will be as used there and in the author's study (1962) of the North American
and other Smarididae.

DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF SMART'S

Smaris cooperi n, sp.

Ficrs. 1-6

Description of adult female (Figs. 1-5) (from the holotype ACA1733).
Colour in life reddish. Animal of normal smaridid shape, with a sleuder nasus
and with the idiosoma provided with selerotized plates. Idiosoma 990// long
to tip of nasus, by 54(V wide where widest, at the "shoulders" at about the
level of the midsensillary point of the crista.

Anterior dorsal scutum as figured (Figs. 1, 2, 3), with narrow anterior
projection on to the nasus, and circular posterior part, the whole scutum thus
pyriform in outline, 515//. long by 335/a. wide, enclosing the eyes and scnsillary

areas. The anterior dorsal scutum has a slight ocular projection near the eyes
on each side.

Eyes 2+2, eaeli lateral pair arising from a lightly sclerotized ocular boss;
anterior eye the larger, about 38/». across, directed anterolaterals, the posterior
about 26/t across, directed posterolateral^. The ocular boss carries 7-8 normal
dorsal idiosomalae (scobalac) and is placed near the edge of the senium as
figured (Fig, 2),

Tram. Row So<% S. Aust (196i>, Vol. 85,
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Fig. 1. Sinarui caoperi, n. sp. Adult female (holotype). A, cntiro, dorsal view, la

scale on left, B-D, View's of dorsal idiosornalac, to scale on right; B, from above; C,
same seta from below: D, lateral view of -a large seta from near posterior pole of

idiosoma.
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Fig. 2. Srrutm coojwri^ n. sp. Adult female (hokitype). Dorsal view of propodosoma
;ind adjacent structures.
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Anterior sensillary boss lightly selerotized, with 5 scobalae (ACA1733,
1734). Anterior scnsillae slender, tapering, ciliated throughout the dilations

small in proximal third, more distally the eiliations are longer, but over the

distal half remain fairly constant in length and distribution. Posterior scnsil-

larv boss lightly selerotized, without scobalae; posterior scutal scnsillae similar

10

lIOO

\5*eT\S* HfiL

Fig. 3. Smarts eooperi. n. sp. Adult female (holotype). Posterior sensillary area of

anterior dorsal scutum and adjacent structures.

to anterior scnsillae. Scobalae of anterior dorsal scutum arise from the side of.

a circular or oval pit. In places among these are much smaller x>its. Between
the anterior and posterior scnsillae there is a narrow strip of scutum devoid

of seta-pits, and thus a crista is outlined upon the scutum.

The standard data of the type and paratype specimens are as follows:

ASeriK PSens Sl3a SBp LSD DS
Hnlotypo AOA1733

{H. Aiist.) 104 1 04 41 24 235 22-30

Faratype AUA1734
(S. Aust.) ca, 100 oa, 1 ] 5 44. j^ 280 20-31!

Paratype ACA1737
(YVl Axist.) 83 .47 AS 23 238 20-32

Posterior dorsal scutum of female large, elliptical, anterior margin a little

flattened, 266/x long by 23G> wide.
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Kig. 4. A,, diagram of iTansvcrsc section of arthropod limb to show conventions ti*exl

in the system of coding setae introduce*! in thi.s paper. The limb has anterior, pos-
terior, dorsal and ventral surfaces (a, p. d v respectively ) . The circle represents tli<-

circumference nf the section and is divided into 8 equal segments, a, ad, <[ pet . , , .

respectively, and the projections of these upon vertical and horizontal tangential planes
are shown. T and V represent the positions of setae T and U in Kg, 4 B. See text
for further explanation. B-D t Smarts coopeii, n. sp. Adult female ( holotype ) , parts
of various limns: B, proximal part of right leg U, from above; C, posterior surface of
left leg IV, showing part of femur and genu; D, tip of left leg IV, posterior aspect,
showing tarsus TV and part of tibia IV. JEto. B-D show the application of the

chaetotajae coding system, explained further in text.
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Dorsal hltusfrmal secue (scubalac) have a dursai fiance i>r tectum sefau

that is fusiform or davate and which nas a hour II) transverse? rows of spicules,

these tending also to form into longitudinal columns* The transverse rows have
up to 5 or 6 spicules. The cartnal ilange expands into a wide plate, each lateral

©dgo with 3-4 Jaxge serrations (see Fig. 1 B, C, D). The dorsal setae vary con-

siderably in stee, The posterior setae arc large,, as are also some near the A Sens
and anterior to the PSens. The scutal scobalac are mostly smaller than those

from the striate cuticle (i.e. the rton-sental dorsal idiosomalae). Setae from the

upper surface of coxae 1 are to GO/* long.

Venter normal for genus, external genitalia and anus normal. The more
liriiplieral ventralae similar to dorsalae, but smaller and proportionally less

elongate; the more central ventralae have the carina! serrations lengthened so

that the setae tend to resemble the typical bushy smarittzt) central ventralae with

long filiations. Specialized seobalac of iinus and external genitalia are like

fir-cones with pointed bracts; setae of labial edges of genitalia ("labialae
)

pointed, slender, slightly ciliated with adnatc dilations, and irnuiy of the labialae

are angled, resembling an angled daggej.

1-egs normal: lengths (including trochanter to tips of tarsal ciawsl: I &80fo.

11 590u~ 111 152% IV 850/<. Tarsus I 205j* long by &L across, tibia 1 23D« long.

Tarsus IV tlfy* long by 50;/ high, tibia IV 20%, 217fi long. (Tarsal lengths

exclusive of claws and pedicle. J Lee setae as figured, the distribution appear-

ing normal (see Figs. I. 1 B-D). Pedoseobalae similar to dorsal idiosomalae.

but di-stally along the legs these setae become more elongate and pointed, Slid)

pedoscobala has an ovoid depression surrounding the seta-base (annulus), with

the neuter end pointing dt.slally along the leg; this is a normal feature in adult,

iKiuphal and larval blrythraeoidca, and is illustrated in Fig. 4B, C for S. coaprri

as well as in Fig. 7 J for Fcs.ionia latflori. A vesdgiala is present distallv upon
tiliia IT (see lis,. 4 B) (coding VsGell.God*).

* This system trf coding, heie introduced, is based upon the classification of setae elabor-

ated Uy the author (lOfilhj in his review of the Erythraeoidea, including ebaetotaxy and
oilier aspects. As used m tin's evnuplc, Vs = vesticdaln. Ge. = genu, II = JC!g tl, *V)5 iudi-

caK-H diat thm sold t$ tiTiuul on a coordinate &5/H10 along the length uf the segment cOu-

eernrd, mrusurtnjj dibtully between the two chitinous end-points, and d - dorsal. It jv

pinpubcd to use similarly the rollmving: Se ~~ stobala, Se = sensala, So -- soleuoidala, Ss=
si'tiMlli, St - .seta of undefined lype. Si = $inuula, Sx — snpracoxata. Rfc* supvaonyt/hiala,

Ta — f;U*ta1ii (srnhnla), Est — hamulus (famala), Cp = compan.iln, for various typcb OK ttttft

t-I\' M indicate the lens; ?a fur lite palp; Ox -= coxa, Tr — trochanter, VV — h-mur, Ti -

tibia,
r

lV = karpitfi. tor the Umb segments a "anterior, ad — anicTodc.r>al. av — iiuteroveiitoil-

cl = di>rftal. p

-

_
posterior, pd — postenxforsol, pv — pustenmrntT.J, v- ventral, fur position

around the circumference of a transverse section of a liinb segnjeut; L—teft, K ~ ri.uht.

These terms and rum-opts are explained by trip author (19611?) {except lor siuuala. which
i> introduced in another papeT (1961a)) wlw:rt: the subject is treated trom an historical

viewpoint. 'Ihe vy.tfrm and code incorporate propniah and U-fins lYoni other authors but

the sy-jti'in of leUeong proposed here K :"h\v. and may uttG letters in a difFrit'tn* way trnni

those u^'-d by other authors, It is hoped Chat this system of codmu: will pruvide a method
of gt-oHial availaliility among the Aearina, ami wall be dimple to use. Vathnis othftj ''JatWb'-S

of its use will he made in ihr present papi-r, part»cidail> in Fni- -1 H O.
Some further continent is neec.syaxy upuo the nse nf tlie oirentviferentiid tinsitions of

setae. The errotiuifcrence n| a transversa* wictjon of a limb btujioent is treated as a circle.

and divided into S sesntents, ft
t
ad, d , . . (&* shown in Kiy. d A), each Stlbttiffvb'rigE ;u»

anisic of 45° at the centre. Tlie pro]Vrtf.ms of Hm-m: wj^iietit< upon tangential planes is

'Lif.\:i there, thus MN indicating the dorsal tanKt-ntial pla&iC, )n gcnerrtl it will be found

tliut in the t-jythraeoid leg. OS well as for many other Acirina, the code ae- glwo iw the

example abu\e will specify a single ^ta In certain fiircuniitancei, e.£. where more tlian

one seta answers to the coding, then it may be neeesNary to introdnee a i'nrlhei specih'eation

and rode symbol. Thus the radial com-dinarr sn^rsU:d by the author (1061b) could be

used, or snuie equlvul-tail tjf i(. Thus if the two setae labelled T and V upon i^eim tl in

Fir. i B were both coded ScCeU.Tlpd (actually V is coded ScGeIL7ld, but this example
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Sen.salae of the legs: typical tromibifonri-type spinalae arc present upon the
dorsal aspects of the teloi'emora, genua and tibiae (Fig. 4 B, C*j. The tarsi

carry the supraonychialae and other modified setae as figured (Fig. 4 D). Ill

addition to the normal spinalae the telofemur carries posterodorsally at its distal

end a ciliated sensory seta which is presumably a modified spinala or "eupathid".
As its affinities arc uncertain, it is here called, noij-committafly, a "sensifetnorala"
(Fig. 4 B, code SeFen,95d). Similar setae upon genu If and femur IV utt
shown in Figs 4 B. C respectively.

Gnuthosoim norma] for family, as figured ( Fig. 5). Talpal scubalae slender,

pointed;, ciliated, tectum setae not expanded.

Description of Nymph (Fig. 6 A-D) (from ACAI738, supplemented fiom
ACA1739). Colour not recorded. Animal of normal nymphul smuridid build.

with a short slender nasus and moderately sclerotized plates, ldiosoma 710/*

long by 515/j wide (the specimen is somewhat swollen in the Hoyer's chloral

hydrate medium used as a mountant ).

Anterior dorsal scutum as figured, somewhat quadrangular with anterior

projection on to the nasus, and with rounded an.ulcs, 310^ long by 215//. wide,
enclosing the eyes and scnsillary areas. There is a slight ocular projection of

the scutum edge near the eye-bosses.

is given since there is no suitable pah ot setae ia F&f. 4 to illustrate this principle) then a
further specification would be necessary. The positions of setae T and IJ fire represented
diagrammatical!}' in Fig. A A. Using sfejq T as an example, since calculating the radinl

coordinate from a slide specimen would require determining, e.g. tlio proportion \1H/\INf

it would be simpler to use such a proportion us the further coordinate, (the proportion being
s-pceificd as either across the a-p dfametcr of the section, or across ilie d-v diameter). Thus,
if a = and p — 1 00s v*c have ior setae T and W llie following eodinu:

T SeG.dl.TlpdCVi-ip),
U ScCcII.7ld(.G5p).

where the coordinates in brac)c<-is refer to the projection alonu MN (or NQ). It will be
noted the code letter p is required within the brackets, since if the leg were 3yiii;j HtiOttid

on its side on the tflide, am: would have to use the d-v projection,

Tr' (e.g in the eii.se of sett T/ wo cult the a-p distance x (u -- 0, p 1 .001 (MR. in Vis.

4 A) and the d-v distance /NS) v (d —0. •- _ 1.00), we bav>\ for A circular crOss-seclion:

Hence for x - .76, y - .0720.

and for v = «5T y -.0231.
Thus it the d-v protection [£ o^eel tw '-*ame setae T and t i -oidd be eodprl thus:

T Sc(3eTI.7Tpd(.n7v; j

U SeGell.7Ul(.U2v)

(In the easy whet* the limb transverse sections arc markedly non-tircukr it would in gunefal

no best to speciiy coordinate,'; in whatever is the niiffi: usual attitude for legs to assume on
a slide. In llic Siuaiididae there h & tendency for a leg to appear vertically comprised
(t.e. height greater than width). H.t Ib&H in some segments, and thus it may be more con-

venient to w-se. the d-v projection, particularly with detached legs on a slide.)

A similar convention can be ufced to eode the type and position for the idiosomal :>?tae.

J huv, acobala W hi Fi& *< may be coded ;ls LSi:Do.76w( .66ph Here L —
left ui the

niudlau sagittal plane, Oo ~ dorsal, ,76w means that WICDK— 0.76 (\VK == z. PK'=w),
.66p means that AK/AP -0.66 (AK x. AH" p) (see Fig. S E). This coding could be
abbreviated to LDo( .76, .60). A similar coding could be used for the ventral setae ( Ve —
veulrol). It wiD be noted that in this convention the distance from the median sagittal

pt.UK.* is coded before the a-p coordinate. If l|iw animal is regarded as ha\ing the a-p length

as iu a N-S direction, then D-E runs in a W-E direction, The code proposed thus follow*

the ordinary grid convention of placing; "eastinus" before "northings". ~\t will be noted

also that the same applies with the system proponed for the leg coordinates,

This idiosomal coding system is likely to be of most use where seta« am numerous and

ans not capable of being sTK-eifiod clearly by relation to other structures, as happens with

lite idiosomalac of many of the Erythraeoidea and Trombidioidea, particularly in tlie S-les;serl

stages. To what extent tliese coordinate* change during the duration of that instftr Iron)

growth due to feeding is not clearly known, and will require further study.
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Fig. 5. Smarts cooperi, n. sp. Adult female (holotype), Gnatbc-
soma, fully extended, showing details of internal structure. A, from

above; B. from below.
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Hg. 0. Smam cooperi, n. sp. Nymph. A, entire, dorsal view, to scale on left (idiosomn a
Ktrlp swollen by the mountaut); !>, c, d indicate the setae illustrated in Fig. B, C, D respec-
tively; VV indicates a seta used to illustrate a system of coordinates and coding explained
in the text and in Fig. Cj E. B-D> dorsal idiosomal seobalae, to scale on rij^ht: B, lateral
view of a seta on the nasus,- C, lateral view of a seta near posterior dorsal scutum: D, dorsal
and ventral aspects (i.e. rectal and oarinal) of a seta near the posterior dorsal scutum. E,
diagram to explain convention of coding proposed for idiosomal setae (see text); W indi-

cates seta W in Fig. 6 A,
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Eyes 2 i- 2, as described in adult; anterior 27fx across, posterior 20/a across.

Ocular boss carries two normal dorsal scobalae.

Anterior sensillary boss lightly sclerotized, anterior sensillae as described

for adult. Posterior sensillary boss lightly sclerotized, without scobalae, posterior

sensillae as described for adult.

The anterior dorsal scutum has a reticular pattern made of small polygonal

pits, except between the sensillary areas, and which thereby indicates a crista

within the scutum. The scobalae or' the anterior dorsal scutum originate from

the sides of rather large circular or rounded-polygonal pits sot among the

smaller polygonal pits; the small pits are devoid ol
:

setae. The scutal scobalae

are similar to the other dorsal idiosomal scobalae.

The standard data of the specimen (ACA173S) are;

ANona

Posterior dorsal scutum small, lying transversely at junction of podosoma
and opisthosoma, length 85/a, width 108/;., with reticular patterning from poly-

gonal pits as in the anterior dorsal scutum, but without any unpatterned median

strip, and in addition with normal dorsal scobalae arising from larger rounded

pits as in the anterior scutum.

Dorsal idiosomal setae (scobalae) resemble those of adult but arc less

ehitiiiized, the tectum setae (dorsal flange of seta) almost parallel-sided, slightly

clavate and dislally blunted, the spicules tending to be more irregularly dis-

tributed. The carinal flange is narrower than in the adult, parallel-sided but

with 5-6 coarse serrations which project only a little beyond the tectum setae

(Fi.y. 6 B-D). idiosomalae fairly uniform in size over the dorsum, this state-

ment referring also to the scutal scobalae.

Venter (from ACA1738 and ACA 1739); the anterior ventral plate which

normally encloses Uie fused lateral coxa I and il of each side tends to be

divided! Veotralae similar to those of adult. Urvnlva normal for nymphal

crythraeoid. Aims normal.

Legs normal, similar to adult Leg lengths (including trochanter and to

tips of tarsal claws): I 630>, II 405,,, 111 4*% IV 530//. Tarsus I 12&i long

by 4V high; tibia I 154//. long; tarsus IV 7%i long by 26// high; tibia IV 145/*

loni* (tarsal lengths exclusive of claws and pedicles). Leg setae similar to those

of adult, the pattern of specialized sensalae being simpler.

Onathosoma normal (not much extruded in the specimens available for

iludy). Palpal scobalae slender, pointed, ciliated. Tibial claw falciform,

.simple, fairly strong.

Localities: South Australia, two specimens; (!) Muston, Kangaroo Island,

in moss (site near die post office), 23 August 1043 (extracted subsequently by

Berlese funnel), H. M. Cooper; register number ACA1733, holotype, in South

Australian Museum collection. (2) Hindmarsh Falls, in moss, 13-25 October

IflSI (extracted by Berlese funnel), H. V. Southcolt; ACA1734. paratypc, in

author's collection.

Western Australia: Warren National Park, in moss in karri (EucalyiJtus

flircmcolor F. v. M. ) and undei-shrub forest, 1 mile west of Pemberton, 26

November I960 (extracted subsequently by Berlese funnel ), P. F. Aitken, 3 speci-

mens: one adult female (register number ACA1737) and two nymphs (register

numbers ACAI738 and ACA1739), in South Australian Museum collection. Mr.

Aitken reports (jxxsonal communication, 1961) that the moss was growing on

rotting fallen free-trunks in the dense wet sclerophyll forest.
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Nomenclature; The species ls dedicated to its original collector, Mr. II. M
Cooper* a meticulous student of the aboriginal archeology and white explora-
tion of South Australia, particular!) of Kangaroo Tsland, who has eollrrted

biological specimens including Aearina in various South Australian localities

Smarts coopcri n. sp. was referred to earlier by the present author as "an
utidescxibed species horn South Australia" (SoutheoU. 1961b, p. 424, line 11),
This was written before (he Western Australian specimens had been collected.

THE SYSTEMATICS OF SMARIS IN AUSTRALIA
Snutris coopcri n. sp. is a striking species, there being no species with a

comparable dorsal idiosomal scobala that the writer has seen among Australian,
North anil Ontral American or African members of the genus he has studied.
nor has been described from these regions or from Europe. The species may
be distinguished from the other Australian species, S. prontinens (Banks, 1916)
thus.

A, Adults
Dorsal idiosomal setae ovoid, blunted terminally, with the edge of the earinal

flange (i.e. ventral plate 1 of these setae) of seta divided into about 6 teeth

which do not project beyond edge of tectum setae (dorsal Hunge); dorsal
idiosomal setae 15-20/* long S.. pnnninens (Banks)

Doival idiosomalae spindle-shaped or somewhat elavate, blunted terminally.

Edge of earinal flange divided into 3 ur 4 coarse serrations which project
beyond edge of tectum setae Dorsal setae more variable in size,

BJhJSju long . S. coopcri n. sp.

B. Nymphs
Dorsal idiosomal setae lanceolate in outline, distaliy tapering smoothly to a

point; earinal flange narrow-Ianccolale with regular serrations; not project-

ing beyond edge of tectum setae. Dorsal setae l-S-20> long _ ._

S. prominem (Banks)
Dorsal idiosomal setae almost parallel-sided, ihe outline of the tectum setae

slightly clavate, seta terminally blunted. Carina! flange broad ? proximally
<I5 broad ns tectum setae and with serrations, which in the proximal part
of the seta project beyond the edge of the tectum setae. Dorsal setae

20-42.U long S. cooperi n. sp.

REMARKS ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE GENUS
SMARIS IN AUSTRALIA

JTfie genus Smarts is widely distributed, occurring in Europe. South Africa,

North and Central America, Australia and possibly South America (Southeott.
tytilb, 19(32). Previously the only species known from Australia has been
Smaris prominens (Banks, 1916), which is widely distributed in the eastern
hnlf of Australia, it being recorded by Wornersley and Southeott (194J) from
New South Wales, Victoria and South Australia, and by Southeott (1960, p. 159)
from north Queensland. The description of Sttutris cooperi w. sp. thus- in-

creases the known Austrian species to two,

At the present time Sjnaris cooperi h known from only throe localities re-

corded above, these being Kangaroo Island in South Australia and Hindrnarsh
Falls on the adjacent mainland, and from the south -western corner of Western
Australia. Hindmarsh Falls arc near the southern, end of the Mt. Lofty Ranges,
toward Encounter Bay, and a gap of only 9 miles separates Kangaroo Island
from the mainland. It is believed that this garh Backstairs Passage, has origin-

ated during recent (Tertiary) geological times (Campana et ah, 1954; Glaessner
and Parkin, 1958);, and thus from a distributional viewpoint. Kangaroo Island
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may be regaided as the continuation of the Mt. Loftv Uanges. However, it

is probable that during the last glaciation at the end of the Pleistocene the
sea-level sank with the world-wide regression and a hind connection re-exis<ed.

With the passing of that epoch, about 10,000 years B.P., Kangaroo Island
begun again to be separated from the mainland (Tindale, 1957, p. 6).

Swaris pwwinens has not so far been recorded from Kangaroo Island, but
so far collecting lor this mite has been sporadic and not many records liave
been joade for its localities of occurrence over the whole oF Australia. The
only locality which has been extensively surveyed for it is the Clen Osmond
region near Adelaide, at the edge of the Mt. Lofty Uanges (see Womer.sley
and Soutlieott, 1041). This species has also been recorded from the southern
end of the Mt. Lofty Ranges, at Myprmga and Encounter Bay (Joe, cil,). Thus
it IS evident that speaking broadly, the two species are sympatrie at the southern
end of the Mt. Lofty Ranges. Possibly wider distributions and more extensive
overlapping will be revealed by further collecting.

Adults and nymphs of the Smarididae are predators on small trisects pnd
other arthropods, and are found in damp situations. Only a few larvae have
b#-en described, and of these only two species have been successfully correlated
With the adult or nvmphal stages by rearing in captivity, these species being
Hmflns prominent* and Sphaerotttrmat leprapilus Womerslcv and KouthcotU JL911-

Smaris promfnens is the only species for which a suitable larval host is known;
the larvae having been found to parasitize only sinaJl Fsocoptera of the families
TrocUdae and Lcpidopsocidae (see YVomersIcy and Southcolt (1011); South-
colt (!y60> 1861 a, b)). Neither the adults or nymphs of ihc Smarididae. nor
the small Fsocoplera so far found to be suitable larval hosts appear to be likely

to be distributed by wind over any but short distances (many other insects have
been examined for eetopararasitfc larval rVostigmata by the author and others

in Australia; no other hosts of larval Smarididae have been found). It must
Ug admitted, however, that the possibility of wmd distribution of smarfdid mites
cannot be entirely disregarded. Thus if a gravid female mite were in a suitable

moist crack on a piece of bark on a eucalvpt (such .sites being favoured by
these mites) it is by no means impossible that a pieee of such bark could be
stripped oft and earned a considerable distance by a high wind, and the same
could apply lor the appropriate psoeopteran hosts. Perhaps, however, too much
should not be made of such a possibility, since if the transportation of fragment*
of eucalypts (such as are commonly the product of high winds, involving bark,

leaycs, blossoms and fruit) were of any £reat significance one might reason-

ably expect to find a very scattered distribution of eucalvpt species, particularly

those with small fruits and leaves and with u tall habit.

The sharp division between much of the flora and fauna of the western
and eastern halves <»F the Australian continent is noteworthy, this applyiug not

only to plants that are unlikely to be spread by wind-distribiiboo and purely
terrestrial animals, but applies also to e.g. a number of flying insects whicn
would appear to be capable of being transported by winds over considerable
distances, and for which a suitable food-.^rppty is available, The works of Cross
(1954, 1955, 1&57). Crocker and Wood (1947), and Mackerras (1960) may he
instanced as discussing the isolating n>echanisms which have occurred with
various of the Australian flora and fauna*

It is not at present known at what geological period the family Smarididae
originated, or the genus Snwris or its species. Apart from a number of
erylhracoid mites described from the Baltic amber (Oligoeeue) the unlv fossil

crythracoid is £ larval mite from the Cretaceous umber of Canada, not ideal

for description, and referred to briefly by Kwing (1937). The position of tbat
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mite within the Erythraeoidea is not. known; it is discussed by the author else-

where (196Jb). Some of the orythraeoid mites arc cctoparasitic ia the larval

Stage upon scorpions and other arachnids, but the majority are ectoparasites

Upon insects, the relations in some cases being suggestive of host-specTfreitv, but
not in others (see South cot I: (1946b; 1961a, p. 174)").

The finding 4 if a new species of Smuris, $. cooperL in Western Australia
and South Australia, indicates therefore a link between the faunas of those
two regions. Little ur no collecting has been done for Aeaiina over (lie arid

zone between these regions. However, since Smarididae usually favour damp
situations it would appear likely that the distribution of S. eoopfrri is discon-
tinuous. Various examples could be quoted which suggest a link between the
terrestrial faunas of the south-western corner of Western Australia and, for
example, Kangaroo Island. The author is indebted to Mr. H. C. Cotton for

pointing out thai the Australian land snail genus Botftriimbnjon Pilsbry, 1894,
has many species in the south-west of Western Australia, ouc extending across
the Xulfarbor Plain- The only olher recorded distribution of that genus is

(Cotton, 1957. pp. 123-4. 1959, p. 415 (personal communication, 1961)) of Lvvo

species (B, cmgotiautts Rriffet, 1864> on Eyre Peninsula, and D. mustcrsi Cox,
1867, on Eyre and Yorke Peninsulas, South Australia, B. speiweri Tate, 1S91, from
Central Australia, and a further species, B. decrcsien-si* Cotton. 1940, from Kan-
garoo Island, Since tliese are dry-laud forms, it would appear that the possible

distribution of tire germs by, for example, eggs or juveniles in mud on the feet

of water-birds, is* unlikely. Thus, B. thcrcsiefusis was originally found in dry
situations upon the cliff-tops at Cape CassinL Kangaroo Island, by its collector,

Mr. II. VI. Cooper (H. VI. Cooper, personal communication, 1961) at the archco-
logical camp-site recorded by Cooper ( 1960T p. 4SS).

Many other instances of links between the south-west of Western Australia

and Kangaroo Island and the adjacent mainland of South Australia could be
given. The position with regard to the flora is discussed in Crocker and Wood
(1947). Earlier Wood (1930, p. 127) had concluded:

"The flora of this Gulf Region [of SouLh Australia] is composed almost
equally of migrant species from the western and eastern centres of distri-

bution in Australia, together with 82 endemic species out of a total of 657
species, The migration from the west was earlier than migration from tire

east; and the Southland, represented at present by Kangaroo Island and the

sunklands of the gulfs, formed the chief means of passage through which
the species of westerly origin passed. The migration of species from the

eastern centre occurred chiefly after the separation of the Eyre Peninsula,

and the gulfs have proved a barrier to w;estorly migration of these species."

Similarly, we may expect that many of the affinities of the terrestrial fauna
ol Kangaroo Island will he with the adjacent South Australian mainland and the
eastern part of the Australian continent. To quote a single instance within the
author's experience we may refer to die scorpion Uwdacas abruptus Pocock,
1SSS. This species is recorded by Clauert (1925) and Southeott (1955) from
Kangaroo Island, and on the Australian mainland extends from South Australia

through Victoria and New South Wales, tn south-western Australia the related

Crodacus novacholhmdiae Peters, 1861, replaces it, and this species extends as

far east as Eucla (Gluuert, 1923). This genus of scorpions (Urodacus Peters,

1881) consist of burrowing species only, and it may he accepted they have
migrated solely along land-bridges. Even at the present lime the possibility of

long transportation of members of this genus by human agency in sand or soil

appears very small.
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II luay be concluded that the dtstri buttons of Stum-is eooperi and Smarts
prominent in Australia, as far as they are at present known, are consistent

with the viewpoint that S, cooperi could represent a species distributed from (he

south-western corner of the continent, and that S. prominem could represent a

species distributed from a centre in the eastern half of the continent.

DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF FESSONIA
Fessonia taylori n. sp.

Description of adult (probably female) (Figs. 7, 8) (from the holotype
ACA1735). Colour in life reddish. Animal of normal smaridid shape aud
with £ short nasus. ldiosoma 875/< long tt tip of nasus by 485,u< wide where
widest.

Grishi normal frrr genus, the anterior sensillae placed 235a behind the

nasus and jusl posterior to the eyes. The standard data are:

»S-n* I'Sen* 3*5*, MR|» ISO US

fo U2 2G iO iUH BM1
Anterior sensillae slender, lightly ciliated throughout. cJliation.s longer in

distal half of seta; posterior .sensillae similar.

Kyes 2 + 2, the anterior the linger, 32
(

h across, posterior 24/i across and
placed a little lateral to the anterior eye.

Dorsal idiosomalae (scohalae) brown, oval to elavate, blunted terminally,

ihe longest setae being near the tip of the nasus or at the posterior pole of

the idiosoma, and in these longest setae the widest point of the tectum setae

is more than 3/4 along the length of the seta. Tectum setae with 4-6 columns
of coarse serrations or spicules, these not linked to each other, with their two
median columns usually regular, the other columns may be somewhat less

regular Spicules about 23-40 in number over tectum setae. Carinal flange

narrow, its lateral edge with about 10-12 pointed strong dilations.

Venter normal. The more peripheral ventral setae resemble the dorsal

seobalae, but are rather simplified (Fig. 7F,C) while the more central scobalae

arc the usual central ventral smaridid scobalae, with a compact centre from
which arise long bushy ciliations (Fig. 7 H, I) Internal genitalia not dearly
seen, but appear to be of female type.

Legs of normal size and shape for the genus. Leg lengths (including

trochanter to tip of tarsal claws), 1 1140/a, II 040/*, III 690/4, IV 1030/*. Tarsus

J 185/t long by 68/j. high, tibia I 255/*. long, tarsus IV 140/* long by 41p high,

tibia IV ZFQji long. (Tarsal lengths exclude claws and pedicle.) Tarsal claws

normal, ciliated obliquely along their sides*

Setation of legs in general similar to that of Smarts. Fedoscobalae (except

distully on tibiae and tarsi) similar to the jdiosonialae, but tend to be more
slender, as is usually the case in the Erythraeoidea. Also as is usual in the

lirythraeoidea the annulus or seta-base of the pedoscobala is set in a small

ovojd depression; a number of these are illustrated in Fig. 7 J. The middle

segments of the legs carry normal Trombidiformes-type spinalae, as in Svwris.

Several such arc shown in Fig. 7 J on genu IV and tibia IV and one such is

coded as SpGelV.O-Sd. in addition to the spinalae the legs cany some ciliated

sensalae. Some of these are illustrated in Fig. 7 jL, two being shown upon
telofcmur IV and coded as SeFelV.90d and SeFeIV.95d, and others upon the

genu IV are shown, these latter being coded as SeGelV.16pd. ScGcIV.48pd,
SeCelV.84pd and SeGc lV.91d.

e
Sec* the explanation o[ the coding system earlier in the present paper.
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Fig. 7. Feswnia tuylori, n, sp, Adult female (holotype). A, dorsal view, entire, to scale
oa left. B-I, various idiosomalae, to scale on tight! B, C. dorsal idiosomalae near posterior
sc-nsillary area; D, E 3

posterior dorsal idiosomalae; F, a ventral idiosomala from tecLal (left)

and carinal (right) aspects; G, H. I, further ventral idiosomalae. J, posterior aspect of left

genu IV, and part of telotomnr TV and tibia TV., to show features of chaetotaxy (see in
text for explanation of ehaetotaxie coding) (to scale on right).
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Fig. 8. Fessonia taylorL n. sp> Adult, holotype. Dorsal view of propodosoma show-

ing crista, moutbparts, and adjacent structures.
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Fig. 9. Fessonia tatjlori, n, sp. Nymph. A, dorsal view, entire, to scale on left. B-E,
dorsal idiosomal setae, to scale on right: B, C, two setae near posterior sensillary area;

D, E, two setae near posterior pole of idiosoma.
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Cnathosoma normal, as figured (Fig. 8). Palpal scobalae slender, ciliated.

Description of nyrnph (Figs. 9, 10) (from ACA1736). Colour in life

reddish. Animal similar to adult but smaller and of more slender proportions.

(The specimen studied has the idiosoma somewhat swollen by the polyvinyl

alcohol-laetophenol mountant used.) Idiosoma 795//. long to tip of nasus, by

5l5f wide. Crista norma] for genus, ASens placed 160> behind tip of nasus.

Standard data are:

ASens rSonn ><h.% SHp TSD US

56 as 16 BO 1?I lg-42

Scnsillae similar to adult
Eyes similar to adult, anterior 22,a across, posterity 18/» across.

Dorsal idiosomal scobalae similar to those of adult, but tending to he more
slender.

Venter appears normal, but not clearly seen in the preparation, which
is dorsum uppermost.

Legs normal, of the usual slender nymphal smaridid proportions. Lej>

lengths (ineludine trochanter to tip of tarsal claws) I SOOy, II 430/i
7 ill 44G>

?

IV 7(%. Tarsus* I 128/. kmg by II ,i high, Ulna I 185/x. long, tarsus IV Btfa

long by 32/i high, tibia IV 185/a lon^ (tarsus measured without claws or pedicle).

Tarsal claws as for adult.

Gnafhosoma normal, similar to adult. Palp and aeration as described for

adult.

Locality: National l
Jark, Audley, New South Wales, 12 September, 1943,

under leaf litter on damp soil in eucalvpt forest along south bank of Kanjiaroo

Creek, one adult (ACA1735) and one nymph (ACA1736) (K V. Southcott).

Remarks on Nomenclature: This new species is dedicated to the late Mr.

F. H, Taylor, 1886-1945, formerly Entomologist School of Public Health and

Tropical Medicine, Department of Health, Commonwealth of Australia, and
University of Sydney, in gratitude for encouragement and many kindnesses.

THE SYSTEMATICS OF FESSON1A IN AUSTRALIA

Fessonw faylori n. sp. is quite distinct from the only other Australian Fes-

sonia that has been described, F. tsustraliensis Southcott, 1946, the latter known
from the adult only. The adults of these two species may be separated by the

following key;

Dorsal idiosomalae lanceokte-elavate, mostly with die widest point of the tectum
setae about 2/3 along seta; with 6-8 well-defined regular columns of linked

pointed spicidcs over the proximal 2/3 of the tectum, these columns then

tending to break up more disfally, being in the distal 1/3 of the tectum

short, blunted and irregularly arranged, unlinked. Posterior dorsal scobalae

18-33/4 long. Palpal scobalae elongate-lanceolate, ciliated ... .

F, mistruliemis Southcott, 1946.

Dorsal idiosomalae clavate, blunted, and in the more posterior setae, which are

die more clavate. the widest point of the tectum setae is more than 3/4

along the seta. Tectum setae with 4-6 columns of coarse (serrate) spicules,

not linked to each other, and of which the two median columns are usually

regular, the more lateral columns tending to be less regular. Dorsal scobalae

2(>41/i long. Palpal scobalae slender, ciliated
,

F. taylori n. sp.

No attempt to key the nymphs will be made here as the nymph of F. «m-
Iraliewis has not as vet been observed from Australia.
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Fig. 10. Fesftnnia taylorit n. .sp. Xymph. Dorsal view of propodosorna, showing

crista, mouthparts, aucl adjacent structures.
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A NOTE ON THE GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF
FESSONIA AUSTHALlEiSJSiS

The type locality of F. australicnsis was Mataranka, Northern Territory
(see Soutbcott, 19'16). The author has also in his collection an adult specimen
of V. australiensis collected at fvlontalbion, Jrvinebank. north Queensland, in

litter and soil at base of Eucalyptus sp., at the edge of a large dam, 11 October,
1B44 (R. V, Southcott) The author has also seen specimens of this species

from India, Burma. China and Mexico from other collections, which will be
recorded further elsewhere
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THE PLANT ECOLOGY OF THE MOUNT LOFTY RANGES,
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

2. THE DISTRIBUTION OF EUCALYPTUS ELAEOPHORA

byR. L. Specht, P. F. BrownellandP. /V. Hewitt

Summary

Eucalyptus elaeophora has a disjunct distribution pattern in south-eastern Australia, extending in a

discontinuous arc in the highlands from northern New South Wales, through Victoria, into the

Mount Lofty Ranges of South Australia and northward into the Flinders Ranges. The distribution of

the species is examined in the Mount Lofty Ranges and discussed in relation to climatic and edaphic

factors. In South Australia the species is found in the dry sclerophyll forest formation on very

infertile soils developed from a wide variety of rocks - residual Tertiary latentes, Aldgate

sandstone. Stony fell Quartzite, Archaean schists and gneisses and even phyllites where the soil is

highly leached. The climate of the area is of Mediterranean type with cool (mean July temperature

45° F.), wet winter's alternating with hot (mean January temperature 65° F.), dry summers. Within

this area £. elaeophora is widespread between the 27 and 36 inch isohyets. Small pockets are found

in rainfall areas as low as 23 inches per annum, where infertile soil is found with a high water-

retaining capacity. The species in South Australia appeal's to have reached its maximum southward

distribution in the Mount Lofty Ranges. The ecological limits, thus defined for the Mount Lofty

Ranges, are compared with those found for other areas within Australia. As the species extends

from a region of winter rainfalll to one where summer rain predominates, corrections had to be

made. In all areas, foliage growth is greatest during summer; soil moisture stored from winter rains

is utilized during this growth period; some 25 p.c. of the winter rainfall is lost by evapotranspiration

before growth occurs. After this correction, the predominantly winter rainfall range (27 to 36 inches

per annum) of the Mount Lofty Ranges is equivalent to that in the Monaro Region of New South

Wales (19 to 26 inches per annum) where summer rainfall predominates. If these limits are correct,

the species is unlikely to occur in wetter areas (as high as 48 inches per annum) as recorded in the

Dandenong Ranges, Victoria; this observation could be due to the difficulty of distinguishing

E. elaeophora from E. goniocalyx, with which it hybridises. The distributions of the other eucalypls

in the area are compared with those found lo the south of the Torrens Gorge. The disjunct

distribution of E. haxteri - Black Hill. Mount Gawler. Tanunda Creek - is of interest.



THE PLANT ECOLOGY OF THE MOUNT LOFTY RANGES,
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

2. THE DISTRIBUTION OF EUCALYPTUS ELAEOPHORA

by R. L. Specht/ P. F. Bhownett.- axd P. N. IIkwitt3

(Read 10 August 1961)

SUMMARY
Eucalyptus elaeophora has a disjunct distribution pattern in south-eastern

Australia, extending in a discontinuous arc in the highlands from northern
New South Wales. Lhrough Victoria, into the Mount Lofty Ranges of South
Australia and northward .into the Kuudeis Ranges. The distribution of the
species is examined in the Mount Lofty Kanges and discussed in relation to
climatic and edapbic factors.

In South Australia the species is Found in the dry sclerophyll forest forma-
tion on very infertile soils developed from a wide variety of rocks — residual
Tertiary lateritcs, Aid gate sandstone, Stonyfell Quart-ate, Archaean schists and
£ueisses and even phyllites where the soil is highly leached. The climate of
the area is of Mediterranean type with cool (meau July temperature 45 g F.) a

wet winters alternating with hot (mean January temperature 85° F. ), dry
summers. Within this area E. eUicophora is widespread between the 27 and 3f>

inch tsohyets. Small puckets are found in rainfall areas as low as 23 inches
per annum, where infertife soil is found with a high water-retaining capacity.
The species in South Australia aprpears to have reached its maximum southward
distribution in the Mount Lofty .flanges.

The ecological limits, thus defined for the Mount Lofty Ranges, are com-
pared with those found for other areas within Australia. As the species extends
from a region ol waiter rauilall to one where summer rain predominates, cor-
rections had to be made. In all areas, foliage growth is greatest during summer,
soil moisture stored from winter rains is utilized during this growth period;
some 23 p.c, of the winter rainfall is lost by cvapotranspiration before growth
occurs. After this correction^ the predominantly winter rainfall range (27 to 36
inches per annum) of the Klormt Lofty KunUes is e<|iuvak;nt to that in the
Monaro ftegion of New South Wales (19 to 26 inches per annum) where
summer rainfall predominates.

It these limits are correct, the species is unlikely to occur in wetter areas

(as high as 48 inches per atmurn) as recorded in the Dandenong Ranges,
Victoria: this observation coukl be due to the difficulty of distinguishing E.
elaeopkoM from E. goniocatyx, with wliich it hybridises.

The distributions of the other enealypts in the area are compared with those
Tound to the south of the Totreus Gori^e.

The disjunct distribution of E. huxtari Black Hill, Mount Gawler.
Tanuncla Creek— is of interest.

INTRODUCTION
la the first paper iu this series ou the plant ecology of ihe Mount Lofty

Ranges, Specht and Perry (1948) discussed the- distribution of Eucalyptus
speeies between the Torrens Gorge and Port Noarlunga. In this area, nine

species were found in extensive and complex patterns of distribution which
enabled the authors to prescribe on the basis of soil nutrients and climate, gco-

1 Formerly of the Department of Botany, University of Adelaide; present address.

Botany Department, University of Melbourne
- Department of Botany, University of Adelaide.
3 Formerly of the Department of Botany, University of Adelaide; present address.

Botany Department University of Western Australia.

Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Ausl. (1961), Vol. 85.
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graphical limits for each species. As Kucidypfux eheopUora F, MtfdL appeared
in only the most northerly portion of the area mapped, and was known to be
common farther north, u more comprehensive study of this species was de-

terred. This paper presents the results of this later investigation.

Adamson and Osborn (1924) gave an excellent introductory account of

the distribution of E, elaeophora. They indicated (1) that the southern bound-
:try of the species way just south of the Torrens Gorge; (2) that the forests

< »cc»a red on rugged hills with shallow, stony soils formed from metamorphosed
Archaean (then considered to be Pre-Cambrian) rocks, notably hard schists,

crystalline quartzitcs and gneisses; and (3) that less water was available in

forests of E. elaeophora than in the &, ohjifftui forests Lo the south. Winter
mists, common in the fringes to the south of the £. elaeophora zone, would
induce wetter conditions favouring E, obliqua even in areas of similar rainfall,

viz. 30 to 35 inches per annum where E. euteophora was found.

Wood (1930 J reiterated the above conclusions and later (1937) in his

hunk. MThb Vegetation of South Australia", added a little further information on
its distribution — "from about Mount Crawford southwards to the Torrens
Gorge", the genera! distribution of the Arehaeo/oic rocks — and noted that the

soil formed from these rocks is shallow, somewhat podsoli^ed and that, in some
arwiS: lateritic residuals may be found.

Specht and Perry (1918), us mentioned above, noted the presence of K.

ehwophora south of the Torrens Gorge., and indicated that it was found in

podsolie soils developed over the "Stonvfell quftrtzitiT on Black Hill and on
soils, erroneously temped ferrimorphie soils, developed over Archaean schists

and gneisses*.

In ;i recent soil survey, Jackson (1857) made some general remarks on the

vegetation, lie noted that both E, obliqua and E. elaeophora were the most
common trees in ihr sclerophyll forests he examined (see area C, Fig. 1). The
iwti species were co-dominant in scrubs north of Millbrook Reservoir, on the

Mount Cawler, Millbrook, Kersbrnok, Mount Could and Horse Cully soil asso-

ciations. To the east of the longitude of Birdwood, on the Bixdwood soil asso-

ciation. E, elaeophora was cu-duminant with ft, fasricuhmi while K. ftfflifjUfl

was sole dominant fn sclerophyll forests on the Lobcthal and Kangaroo Creek
soil associations on the south boundary of the Hundred of Tulnnga.

This new evidence of Jackson together with the detailed maps presented in

tliis paper enables a much broader picture of the distribution of ft. elaeophora

in the Mount Lofty Ranges lo emerge than Adamson and Osborn could possibly

haw seen in their reconnaissance survey ahnost forty years ago.

The main area selected for study extended from the Torrens Goofgc in the

south to Mount Gawler in the north, from Gulden Grove in the west to Mount
Goold in the east (see area A. ISg 1). This was chosen, because it was a

logical extension of Specht and Pcirv s original survey, and also because it

showed an excellent sequence of rocks of Arehacozoje and Prc-Cambrian age
(Toirensiau series) varying greatly in mineral composition (Sprigg et aL, 1951)
As well, deep Eocene sands are found on the western boundary of the area

below the Eden scarp in the Anstey Hill region.

A smaller area, the Barossa Goldfields, mapped by one of ha tP.VH. ) was
chosen because it illustrates the most northerly limits of E. elaeophero in the

Mount Lnfty Ranges, an area where the rocks mentioned above arc largely

masked by Tertiary Jatente* and deep sands (Cajnpana and Whittle, 1953).

A mapping procedure similar to that used by Specht and Perry (1948) was
used in this survey; namely, the distribution of the Eucalyptus species on eveiy

ridge and valley w<is projected onto contour maps (Military Ordnance maps)
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lifter a detailed ground survey. As tl*e. density of the species has been greally

j*K<*T"<ftl by fire, woodcutting and clearing, no attempt was irude to indicate the

relative dominance of die various species, only the presence of a species in any
area was delineated.

A reconnaissance soil survey w£ the areas studied was made, but as Jack-
sons soil survey (1957) overlaps half of our area, it is redundant to publish
uur map. Divergent interpretations and notes on the area outside Ins survey
will be noted jn the text.

DISTRIBUTION OF PLANT FORMATIONS
In order to see the distribution of E. elacophora in the Mount Lofty Ranges

in perspective the distribution of the two major plant formations, dry selerophvll
forest and savannah woodland, was mapped throughout the area concerned ny
means ui aerial photographs and ground rccommissanee.

Jn Pig, 1 the limits of the dry selerophvll forests are shown from the
Harossa Valley (Tanunda) in the north to Lobethal in the south, from the edge
of the Ranges in the west to Mount Pleasant in the east. The formation dues
not appear to extend into areas of the Mount Loftv Ranges to the east oi

longitude 139^03' E.

Adamson and Osbom (1924) rioted trees fl[j to 70 feet in height, but usually

the eucalypts were somewhat smaller. In the drier limit (20 to 25 Inches per
aniuuu) the eucalypts, usually E. faHciculom, are stunted, twisted and scattered;

the formation is a tall selerophvll shrub woodland (Wood and Williams, I960).
This is particularly so on the deep Tertiary sands between Golden Grove, Tea
Tree Cully and Highbury (Sprigg el ai„ 1951), and again on the sands extend-
ing from the Rarossa Golo fields through Sandy Creek and along the eastern
edge of the Burossa Valley (Campana and Whittle, 1953). Here the soils show
characteristics, such as an increase in sodium in the clay complex, typical of

snlods and solodi/ed solcmotz soils (Northcote et &R9 1954). Associated with
these soils, it is not surprising CO find certain malice species (E. incrasMta -

Section 4fi, Hundred of Moorooroo; E, gracilis— Barossa Goldfields) appearing
logether with Melaleuca uncinaUi and Baeckea hehrii amongst rh*- usual assem-
blage of undershrubs- These stands approach a selerophvll malice subformu-
tion (Wood and Williams, 1960). This subforrnation formerly extended some
distance to the north of Fig. 1, but is now largely cleared for vineyards.

In general, the dry selerophvll forest formation or any or its variants is

restricted in Us distribution. The savannah woodland formation ts much more
widespread, tti addition to the two major plant formations, dry scleTOphyll
forest and savannah woodland, there are small areas of savannah associated

with the following soils; Wiescnboden-Lyiidoeh, grey and brown soils of heavy
texture —Tanunda and grey and brown soils of heavy texture Altona {see

Table 1, Northcote, 1959). These are indicated in Fig. I.

TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY
Aspects of the physiography and geology of the area over which Eucalyptus

clacophora is distributed (Fig. 1) have been evamined by many geologists over

the last eightv vears Earlier work bv Reoular (1879, 1S8G\ 188 v

2)> Rrown and
Wooclvvood flfesL Howchin (1906.' 1915, 1926). Benson (1909). lltoffild

(1925, 1935), England (1935), and Alderman (1938, 1942) provided a sount!

basis tiir the more recent and comprehensive studies of Spring ( 1945, 1940 )> Spry

(1951), Sprigg el al (1951) and Campana and Whittle (1953, 1955). Most
of the geological strata of the area are of Archaean or Pre-Camhrian (Ton-en-
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sian Scries) age. The Archaean rocks, various schists and gneisses, form the

core of Hie ranges and are offer* masked by deep bed.s of Pre-Cambrian sand-
stones, grits, quurtzites, limestone and phyllites. In some areas, especially east

of Ihv Williamstown-I iVndor.h fault line, regional metumorphism lias altered

d»ese rocks to epidote quartzites, saccharnidal quattzitcs, marbles, serieito

schists, knotted schists, etc,

During the early Palaeozoic: these beds were extensively folded, viz. Hum-
bug Scrub and Lookout Tower (Warren Reservoir) anticlines; Could Creek,

Wilhamstown (along Williamstown-Lyndoeh road) and Mount Crawford-
Barossa Range synelines. Subsequently they were extensively peneplained
until little relief was apparent other tlian the nionadiioek structures of Mounts
Lofty, Barker, Torrens, Gawler* Crawford, Pcwscy Vale Peak and Kifchermr.

Meandering streams such as the Onkaparinga, Toricns, North Para and South
Para rivers drained tilt landscape.

Early in the Tertiary (Eocene) considerable depths of sands, clay and
ferruginous gravel were deposited in the beds of lakes and streams on the luw-

lying countryside, These non-marine .sediments, as well as die older rocks, were
subsequently subjected to widespread lateritisation which formed Ironstone

crusts resistant to erosion,

Tertiary (Miocene-Pleistocene) tectonic movements rejuvenated the relief

by a general uplift of the hills of the area. Differential block -faulting, related

to the. Early Palaeozoic folding, has produced the present orography. In the

area under discussion, the scarps produced by the Fata* Eden and Kitchener

Faults dominate the landscape. Considerable erosion by the antecedent

streams (Onlcaparinga, Torrons and Para Rivers) and many later ones have
dissected the fault blocks so formed iuLo the present topography. The rate

of dissection is influenced by the nature of the rock; rooks such as qoart'/ite.s,

sandstones and grits resist erosion to produce rugged topography which con-

trasts wKb the rounded ridges with gende slopes produced from more easily

wealhered rocks.

The latcrilic duncrust has also jesrsted erosion on the plateau surface of

Mime fault-blocks, e.g. around Purucombe, Humbug Scrub and even in small

areas on the slopes of the former monadnock, Mount Gawler, but, in general,

die latcrite has been completely dissected- A general picture of the topo-

graphy can be gained from Fig. 2 on which contours for the 500 feet levels

are indicated. The former* monadnock. Mount Kitchener (1,965 feet). Mount
Pcwsey Vale Peak (2,Of>4 feel), Mount Crawford (1,844 feet). Mount Cuwler
(1,779* feet), Mount Lofty (i384 feet) and Mount Torrens (1,913 feet) domin-

ate the landscape.

Considerable Mr«iS of the Eocene lacustrine deposits are now seen from

the Baros.sa Valley smith-westwards into the Barossa Gohlfields district. South

of this district they arc found in small, dissected areas formerly continuous with

the Golden Grove-Paradise htch when* considerable deposits arc still obvious.

At Paradise they disappear beneath the Ujpger Eocene marine strata. A similar

area may bo seen in the old lake basin cast of Mount Crawford.

Elsewhere the underlying Pre-Cambrian and Archaean rocks have been

exposed, The Archaean is prominent in the anticline running from the Torrens

Gorge south of Mount Gawler through the Humbug Scrub area as far north

as the Barossa C.oldfields. Areas of Archaean rock near Inglewood and Kers-

broofc arc apparently "gnmuliles derived from lime-magnesia rich sediments by
high-^rade regional metamorphism combined with potash and soda metasomat-

ism" 7 Spry, 1951). These areas were formerly called "Houghton diorite" by
Benson (1909).
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The basal heels of the Pre-Cambrian rocks (Aldgate sandstone) outcrop
both on the cast and the west of these Archaean rocks." The same basal rr^cks..

though highly metamorphosed, also outcrop along the anticlinal ridge just
west of the Warren Reservoir (the; Lookout Tower Anticline).

Considerable depths of slates and phyllites interspersed with many bands
of quartzite and some shallow beds of limestone or dolomite are prominent in

the younger Pre-Cambrian outcrops. Ecologically the narrow outcrops* of the
CastambuL Montacute and Beaumont dolomites arc of little significance. How-
ever, the many quartzitie beds, especially the thick Stonyfell quartzite, play a
large part in the distribution of the vegetation. North of the Torrens Gorge-
gnu west of the Archaean rocks, quartzite outcrops along the Eden scarp In
quite considerable areas, north of the latitude of Golden Grove, however, the
outcrops are reduced to narrow bands usually loo thin to be of much ecological
Significance. To the east of the Archaean core, three major quartzitie outcrops
are found running roughly north and south - one ridge through the Mount
Could area and two ridges from Mount Crawford forest southward. One of
the latter runs towards Lobethai and the other towards Mount Torrens. Similar
ridges, though much metamorphosed, may be seen lo the north of the Mount
Crawford Forest where they form the backbones of the Mount Crawford-
Jjarossa Range area.

Palaeozoic schists and schistose quartzitcs of the Karrmantoo Series are
prominent on the eastern edge of the area. Granitic rocks have intruded through
them iu the Mount Kitchener and Tanuuda Creek area.

From the broad ecological viewpoint, there are two major geological
groups. One group of rocks supports a dry selerophyll forest and/or wood-
bind formation, viz.:

Caenozoic Tertiary laterites.

Eocene lacustrine sands.

Early Palaeozoic Mount Kitchener and Tanunda Creek granites.

Pre-Cambrian . Aldgate sandstone.

(Torrensian Series) . Stonyfell quartzitcs.

Other quartzitic beds if not greatly intermixed
with slates or phyllites.

Archaean Schists, gneisses and augen-gnelsses.

The other group o4 rucks supports a savannah woodland formation, vjz.

Caenozoic ., Recent alluvial floodplains.

Eocene marls (near Paradise).
Early Palaeozoic ... Kanmantoo schists and schistose quartzires.

Pre-Cambrian „ Castambul. Montacute and Beaumont dolo-

mites.

(Torrensian Series) Lower and Upper i>hyllites with their minor
quartzitic bands.
Glen Osmond slatos.

Archaean .. , . Granulites ( formerly called "Houghton
dforife").

SOILS
The diverse geological formations mentioned above have had a marked

influence on the soils to be found in, the area. Since Specht and Perry published
their ecological survey in 194S, a number of soil surveys has been made in the
Mount Lofty Ranges, viz. Rix and Hutton (1953), Ailchison and Sprigg (1954),
Northcote ei ah (1954), Clarke (1957), Jackson (1957), Northcote anefde Mooy
(1957), and Northcote (1959). Tabic 1 summarises the soil-geological relation-
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ships found fey these authors and compares diem with the bio.id classification

used by Spccht and Perry. It is ohvions that the two plant formations of the
area arc found on a wide variety of soil associations, in 1948, Spccht aud Perry
analysed some 23 soil profiles, usually only subdivided into A and 13 horizons,

fur texture, hydrogen ion concentrations, phosphorus and nitrogen. These pre-
liminary analyses indicated that nutrient status of the soil controlled the distri-

bution of the two plant formations found in the area. The dry sclcrophyll forest

was found on those soils of low nutrient stntus (as indicated by phosphorus
and nitrogen levels); the savannah woodland on soil* with higher fertility.

Detailed soil, surveys of subsequent workers luive been accompanied by
comprehensive mechanical and chemical analyses of [typical profiles by the
Soil Chemistry Section of the Soils Division of C.SXH.O. It is possible now
to contrast the fertility of soils of these two formations with much greater pre-
cision. As most of Specht and Perry *$ analyses were made on the surface twelve
inches of soil, comparable values were calculated from the more recent data.

The levels thus calculated though lower than those of shallower layers of soil,

showed the same order of difference as that observed in the surface two fa* three-

inches, Some analyses (namely, exchangeable cations, percentage potassium)
had been made on only the surface two or three inches of soil, The datav thus
computed, are presented in Table 2.

Values for hydrogen ion concentration, nitrogen, phosphorus, exchangeable
calcium and potassium for soils of die .savannah woodland formation are signifi-

cantly higher than those of the dry sclcrophyll forests. Other analyses (total

potassium, total soluble salts, clilorides, exchangeable magnesium and sodium )>

although they appear lower in soils of the dry sclcrophyll forest formation, are

not significantly different In effect, the hypothesis of Specht and Perry (1H48)
that the savaunah woodland is found on soils of higher fertility than that of the

dry sclcrophyll forest is confirmed.

CLIMATIC

Recently Coote and Cornish (1958) made a detailed statistical analysis

of the rainfall of the Mount Lofty Mangos. A close correlation between rain-

fall, altitude, latitude and longitude was shown. From this they were able to

construct maps of the mean mondily rainfall of the Ranges.
Unfortunately they did not compute mean annual tsohyets. Using their

monthly regression equations (see Martin. I960),, mean annual rainfall was
calculated for every 5-seeond latitude and longitude intersection of the area.

Those figures, plus the infrequent ruin-gauge records, were used to construct
the annual rainfall-topography map of Fig. 2. The high peaks of \it Kitchener
Mt, Pewsey Vale. Mt Gawler and the country to the south of Millbrook Reser-
voir induce the highest rainfall (35 to A() inches per annum) of the area- Much
lower annual rainfall (less than 2(1 inches per annum) occurs on the lowlands
to the west and north as well as in the rain shadow towards the cast.

As indicated in the first rikpet in this series (Specht and Perry, 1048^ this

rainfall has a well-marked winter maximum, coinciding with low temperatures
(mean July tempo oture is 45° F. ), alternating with a sommcr minimum when
temperatures are high (mean January temperature is 68° F. ). This is a typical

Mediterranean climate.

Distribution of thr two plant formations, dry sclcrophyll forest and savannah
woodland, is litde influenced by climate in this uvea (compare Figs. 1 and 2).

The Casta mhut-Lobethal area mav be an exception where the higher rainfall

(greater than 35 todies per annum) may have markedly influenced the fertility
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of soils such as Lobethal and Kangaroo Creek associations in favour of the dry
sclerophyll forest (see Specht and Ferry, J948, p. 103)..

However, distribution of individual species within each plant formation
is markedly influenced by climate, especially microclimate, as will be shown
below.

DISTRIBUTION OF EUCALYPTUS ELAEOPHOHA
(i) hi the Mount Lofty Ranges

The distribution of Eucalyptus vlacophora in the Mt Lofty Hungrs is indi-

cated hi Fig. 1, The species does extend a short distance outside this boundary,
but always as an insignificant part oi the community and then often xeprcsontcrf
by trees which suggest that they are hybrids oi E, claeopttom and U. visninalU
(probably not even pure E. vimiiutlis but hybrids between it and E, aronuiphhUi
(Pryor, 19551?) -formerly considered us E. viminalw van huberiana by But-
bidge, 1047). Such limited areas of these hybrid forms may be seen on the
Tertiary laterites just west of Tungkillo (Jar. 34 52'S., long* 139' OG'E.). on the
narrow ipiart/ite outcrop running north Jrnm Mr. Torrens to the Rjver Torrcns.
and on the narrow, metamorphosed quartzitc ridges just noitli nf Mount
Crawford. This information is contrary to that of Jackson (1957. p. 13). who
.stated that E. ehcophora was co-dominant with E. fasciculosa to the rast of

the longitude ol Birdwood, E. ehcophora is really quite rare in this area.

In all areas, E. ehcophora is found ouly in the dry sclerophyll forest forma-
tion. Within thai formation, it appears to be much more widespread than
Originally thought (Adamson and Osborn, 1924; Wood, 1937), being found ojj

Tertiary laterites* Aldgale sandstone! Stonyfeli quartzites as well as the .Archaean
schists and gneisses. Small pockets of the species also extend onto the phyllites

of low nutrient status (presumably leached by the rainfall greater than 35 iuehes
per annum), though these pockets are rare. In tact, die species may be found
on all rocks supporting a dry sclerophyll forest mentioned in Table 2, except
the deep Eocene lacustrine sands and the Mount Kitehener-Tanunda Cree*k

granites. The deep sands are found on the drier limit of the species thus pre-

cluding its establishment. The Tanunda Creek Granites appear to be the most
infertile soils of the area, possibly too infertile to support E, chcophova. only

gnarled E bdxleti and Xanthorrhoea semiplanit growing there.

It is clear from Fig, 3 that the distribution of E. ehcophora overlaps that

of E. ohliqucu E. fasciculosa, and even the small area of E. baxferi on the.

western slopes of Mount Gawler, Because of this overlap, the mean soil data

shown in Table *2 for the dry sclerophyll forest, were almost identical with

those for the component euealypt species.*

The rainfall limits of E, eheophora are well denned on the map. On the

drier limit, the species is first found in isolated pockets amongst E. jtmAculosa
on the skeletal quart/ires on top of the Eden scarp (Anstey's Hill-Golden Grove).
The species seems to occur in the wetter hnbifnTs of gullies and southerly slopes.

This area lies approximately along the 27-28 inch annual isohyct. Not fax to

tho cast of the escarpment the soil profile becomes well developed on qua ri7.if.es

allied to those on the; scarp. Here E. ehcophora is widespread, sometimes co-

dominant with E. fasciculosa, sometimes in almost pure stands.

Farther cast, E, ehcophora extends into the wetter areas of the Archaoozofc
rocks (with or without latcxitic remnants), la the Paracombe area it again

rt
'I he Bnttterl «nil rlahi for E. hnxteri were, the only exceptions; percentage nitrogen

(0-U47), percentage phosphorus (ft* 004), t.xclmugcablu calcium (2* 1 imlli-cqiiivnkiiti

p.e. ) und exchangeable! magnesium (0*5 Tmlli-oqiiividVnts p.e. 1 were naif to two-thirds

thai of llio mean for llie jonnarion f . H^opliort: wtis ardent from all tho.s* soils
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forms almost pure stands, mixed occasionally witli trees of E. fasciculosa. How-
ever, in the wettest part of the area around the massif of Mount Gawler, the

species is greatly admixed with E. fasciculosa and esrjecially with JS. ohliqua.

On these Archaeozoic rocks, E. fasciculosa is mainly found with Ki elaeophora
on shallow soils usually with a northerly aspect. On deeper soils E. ohliqua is

found co-dominant with £. elaeophora and forms almost pure stands in the

wettest sites on the east side of Mount Gawler and on the ridge to tlte west of

Millbrook Reservoir. It is apparent then that the upper rainfall limit of E.

elaeophora in the area is 35 to 36" inches per annum.
The lower rainfall limit of 27-28 inches per annum shown on Fig. 3 may be

a little high. The species is present in small areas of deep infertile soil on the

Tertldr y
_l

Later It"".

or
Soils

UJ

1- Barossidn
< Complex
S

Quart ^i( e5

k- £
z Sa Plndftf 6 neb
UJ
at
<
a E-d^iu sUtes.

sha*es
* Sturlidn

C (fUite

a
2 Limestone
*

DE£P SANDS

^
NO

ROC*

PEEP NEUTRAL
SANDS

RED BROWN
EARTHS

TERRA RCSSA5

RENDZ INA5

^
PODSOLS 'on' "SCHISTS & GNEISSES

MOSTLY SKELETAL K, SKELETAL AND

F'GOS&laSVwVk MATURE PODSOL.

GREY BROWN
POPSOL5

(HIGH NUTRIENT)

GREY BROWN
PODSOLS

(LOW NUTRIENT)

DEGRADED
RENDZINAS

NO LIMESTONE

ALLUVIUM

IS 20 25 3D 35 40 45

RAINFALL inches

Fig, 5, Diagram Illustrating the distribution of Eucalyptus elaeophora in relation to

soils and rainfall. The figure is altered slightly from that Riven by Speoht and perry
(194fci); the schists and gneisses of the Baiossian Complex are found in rainfall ureas

as low as 23 inches per annum. Hatching from right to left {downwards) indicate*

presence on south-facing aspects only. Cross hatching indicates prcM.-nee on Loth
aspects. Broken horizontal lines indicate presence only on soils of high water-retaining

capacity.

Barossa Cjoldfields (Fig. 4), where, although meteorological records are scanty,

the rainfall may be as low as S3 inches per annum. Here, however, the soil

probably has better water-relationships than those found in areas of similar

rainfall on Fig. 3, as it is a deep soil with a clay-loam. A horizon.

It appears then that E, elaeopliara can grow on a wide range of infertile

soils wldch characteristically support a dry selcrophyll forest. Exceedingly low

fertility may exclude the species for it is not found on deep sands or on soils

developed from Tanunda Creek granites where E. haxteri or E. fascicvloba

survive. In general, the species extends from approximately 27 to 36 inches of

rainfall per annum, although it may be found in drier areas (as low as 23 inches

per annum) in moist pockets. Thus distribution is summarized in Fig. 5.

These climatic and edapluc limits give some clues which may explain

why E. elaeopliara is not found farther to the south. Much of the Ranges
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centred around the Mount Loftyto the south, centred around the Mount Lofty massif, have a rainfall

greater than 35 inches per annum (Specht and Perry, 1948, p. 93). The
tally areas which support the dry selerophvll forest formation to the west
of the isohyet are (J ) Black Hill, (2) Rocky Hill, Morialta, (3) Stonyfcll Ridge,
until the Eden-Moana Fault Block is reached at Bclair (Specht and Perry, 1948,

p. 115). E. elaeophora is found in small pockets on Black Hill, not on tfie drier

side where the soil is predominantly steep, skeletal quartzite, and thus a drier

habitat than is at first apparent, but on the mature podsolic soils developed on
the eastern side of the hill. Such mature podsols are rare on the west side of

Fig. 6. Distribution of Kucalyptus elaeophora throughout Australia. The areas 1 to
4 in South Australia are discussed by Specht et at. (this paper), Boomsma (1949),
Boomsma (1946). and Boomsma (1900), respectively. The distribution in ihe eastern

States is mainly after Clifford (1953).

Rocky Hill and Stonyfell Ridge where the rainfall is less than 35 inches per
annum. In addition fo the effect of distance on the availability of seed, it is

unlikely that these sites are suitable habitats for germination and establishment
of E. elaeophora.

Suitable soils are even less common on the eastern sides of the Ranges in

areas where the rainfall falls below 35 inches per annum (Fig. 2). Small ridges
like Mount Charles and Mount Barker are found, but they are so isolated from
E. elaeophora stands that the species has not yet established itself. To the
north of its rprcsent distribution in the Mount Lofty Ranges, both the soils

(solonized sands in the Barossa Valley and very infertile soils on Tanunda Creek
granites) and the climate appear to be so unsuitable as to preclude further

spread of the species.
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It appears then thai tlm relic aperies has effectively occupied most suitable

sites within the area and is prevented from expanding both to the. north -uiH the
south by unfavourable climate and soil*,

(2) In Other LoaalUUw in Attstmiui

Fig. 6 indicates' the scattered distribution of E. elaeophom throughout Aus-
tralia. It is found En disjunct areas extending in an are from the highlands near
Queensland, through New South Wales, Victoria to the Mount Lofty Ranges
and then up into the Flinders Ranges. The species is thus one of the many
examples which indicate that major climatic changes have occurred in Australia

in the not-so-distant past (Crocker and Wood, 1947).
Some: environmental factors which may control the- distribution of the

species in these disjunct areas arc summarized in Table 3. In all areas noted
in this tabic, E. elaeophom is found in either a dry sclerophyll forest formation

m in closely allied coimnunities:. It is usually found on ridges, always on I nl«r-

tile podsolie or related soils, the depth of which depends largely on the rainfall,

&.«. deeper soils on die drier sites; shallow, skeletal, or exposed soils on the

wetter sites. In all cases, the soils are well-drained.

As Rodger (1953) indicated, E. rlaeophora is found in a wide range of

climates from Mediterranean type with winter rainfall (South Australia),

through a climate where rainfall is uniform throughout the war ( Vicloriu-

NOuthern New South Wales), to a climate where summer ramfail tends to pre-

dominate (northern New South Wale.s),

In many areas, the highest rainfall where E. elacophura occurs is far below
its upper limit, eg. in Flinders Ranges, Clare Hills, and S.E. Riverina. How-
ever, in the Mount Lofty Ranges, and the Monaro Region, the upper rainfall

limit is certainly reached. It can be seen in Table 3 that under conditions of

winter rainfall the E. elwuphora generally occurs in areas receiving a higher

mean annual rainfall than it docs under conditions of uniform or summer rain-

fall incidence, e.g. ihe limits of mean annual rainfall for the distribution of If,

t'itwophom in the Mount Lofty Ranges (winter rainfall incidence) and in the

Monaro Region (uniform rainfall incidence) are compared below:

Mean Annu.il rviitifaH (in.

)

Ratio Mean Annual "Rainfall

YUmnt Lvfty lUonnro Region Nfonorn Region.' Mt. T.of'ty

Lower Limit 27 19 0-73

Upper Limit 36 26 0-72

A possible exception to the above is the reported Occurrence by Clifford

(1953) of F. rltieophora in areas in the Dandenong Ranges, Victoria, with

undoim rainfall incidence receiving up to 48 inches mean annual rainfall. How-
ever. E. ekwophora hybridises freely with E, ^oniocaUjx, a species common in

wetter ureas, thus making it difficult to determine the limits of the two species

tClilford and Binet, 1954). the upper limit of the mean annual rainfall given

by Clifford (1953) may be too hlejh.

The mean annual rainfall probably ^ives a poor indication of the water

available at any particular time of the year for the maintenance of stands of

F., ehwfiphora. Eueaiypts generally make most active foliage growth in the

summer (Specbt and Rayson, 1957; Burhidge, I960) and losses of moisture due
to transpiration arc highest at this period (Martin, 1960). It would, therefore.

be expected that the amounts of walcr available (as rain and stored soil mois-

ture) would be more critical at this time of year than at any other for the main-

tenance of stands of E. (dacophora. Tims, the amounts of available, water at

each month in localities where E. elaeophom occurs under conditions of different
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rainfall incidence have becu calculated by the method used by Martin (1960)
and cue shown hi Fig. 7.

It has been necessary to use the relationship established by Martin ^1960)
between amount o£ available water and the Index of Evapotranspiration in

communities of £. choophora in the Mount Lofty Ranges throughout all calcu-

lations, as, due to lack of data., thjfl relatiouship has not been determined hi other

areas. In all these calculations it has been assumed that up to four inches of

wutei' can be stored within the- root zone without Ions by drainage.

It can be seen in Fig. 7 that at Queunbeyan or at Tarcutta (uniform rain-

fall incidence) the amounts of available water during the summer months (viz.

January, February and March) are about twice as great as at Mount Crawford
or at Clare (winter rainfall incidence), even though the mean annual rainfall

al: the sites ot K. dacaphora at Mount Crawford (28 inches) or at Clare (2.7-30

inches) is greater than at Que;mboyan (22 inches) or at Tarcutta (26 inches)*

In winter rainfall areas with a mean annual rainfall less than Mount Craw-
ford* it is conceivable that the amount of available water during the summer
months may fall too low to support growth of B, elaeophnnt. Summer ramfall.

however, enables this species to grow in areas of even lower annual precipitation,

DISTRIBUTION OF OTHER EUCALYPTS
All the other enculypbs found north i»{ the Torrens Covge have distribution

patterns almost identical with those, indicated by Spccht and Perry (1948) for

the area to the south.

A. Species of the Saammih Woodland
1. Eucalyptus odorata is found in only the north-west corner of Fig. 3

(Section 2] 65, Hd. Yatala, with a few isolated trees also in Sections 2180 and
5575). However, in the drier habitats to the west of the area, it is the dominant
tree in the savannah woodland .formation,

It is common along the uncleared areas of the Para scarp (e.g. Sections

£102-5, 2108, 2110, 2114-6. 2144, 2152 and 2284. Hd. Yatala, as well as areas to

the mirth), aud in small pockets on die Para Fault Block (Sections 2148. 2167
and 1360, lid Yatala). which have escaped agricultural development. Much at

thU ;irea lies within the 20 to 25-ineh isohyets uu reasonably tortile soils. In

the areas under survey, the species rarely extends into sites with rninfall as high

as 30 indies per annum, as was noted by Spccht and Perry further to the

south* e.g. into the Belair National Park. The small stands in Sections 2180 and
5075. as well as clumps of hybrids (,(?, ud<\raio x K faucoxylon-, similar to those
recorded by Pryor, 1955a. in the vicinity of Burnslde) hi Sections 5461 and 5476,

Hd. Yatnlii, were the only trees observed in the higher rainfall zunr (25-30 inches

pei annum). This was not surprising as most of the fertile soils of this zone
\vcre deep, alluvial soils probably with a high water-retaining capacity., quite

unlike the shallow, almost skeletal, soils of National Park.

£L Eucalyptus Jcucoxylon is a common tree in the savannah woodland forma-

tion between the 25 to 30 inch isohyets (Figs. 3 and 4). Here the species

* The mean annual ruinfall estimaU-'d by Boomsma (1949) for the actual sites of E.

eheop)iora in the Western Clare Hills, givcu above*, is greater than that recorded at Glare,

from where the mean monthly data were obtained foi the cumulation of the available water

at each month. The dirfereiu.'e between the means of annual rainfall al Clare tuid .ar the

actual djfi^a of 11, t4tycophora can be attributed to ihiierencos in their altitudes. Thi; trrpri-

inaphie effect would be much rnt>re xignmrant in the winter fnOflthfl when most of the rain

is rt-t'i'lvcd in this district
1

, and ihe r-ftec^ in simme* months won Id be* almost negligible.

The amounts of available wtiler al each month, during the summer would, therefore, be ev-

pceted to be approximately the same at Clare as at the actual b?rev of K. claeophora.
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forms pure stands over the rolling countryside of the Para Fault Block and
again on the broad, fertile ridges of the Eden Fault Block. The deeper soils of

these broad ridges, as mentioned above, have a high water-retaining capacity,

thus excluding E. odorata in favour of E. leucoxylon. This is markedly in
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other areas. It was assumed that up to four inches of water could

be stored within the root zone without loss by drainage.

contrast to the sharply dissected topography farther south where shallow soils

and aspect play a large part in the distribution of the two species in this climatic

zone (Specht and Perry, 1948).
In areas with rainfall greater than 30 Inches per annum, the species is re-

stricted to exposed ridge tops, the rest of the savannah woodland is dominated
by E, camtdduleixsis.
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The species is also found in the more fertile valleys of the Archaeozoic
complex:, especially around Mount Gawler, where the vegetation is typically
<i dry sclerophyll forest Formation. This distribution is identical with the stands
ol E. leucoxylun tangurag into the dry sclerophyll forest at Blcwitt Springs to
the south (Speeht and Perry, L948),

•3. Eucalyptus viminalis ifl almost invariably found on southern aspects
within the 30 to 38 inch isobyets, in habitats identical with those in which it is

found south of the Torrens Gorge. Its distribution north of the Torrens Gorge
is markedly restricted. E. camoldulcnsis appears to occupy all suitable habitats.

!H» hybrid, E. vlnmwlh x E, aroinajthloia (Pryor. 1950b), formerly referred

to as K. ohninatis var. huber'tanu, is found on the quartzitic ridges running north
hom Mount Torrens and again north of Mount Crawford. These hybrids am
in communities allied to a dry sclerophyll forest and appear to replace F.

( IdiOphorrty rare trees of which may be found among the hybrids.
4, Eucalyptus camaldulcmis confined to stream-beds* below 27 inches- per

annum spreads out over both north and south aspects of most hills with rain-
fall between 27 to 35 inches per annum. As the headwaters of the Torrens and
Para Rivers lie within this rainfall belt, much of the savannah woodland of the
area is dominated by E. camaklttlensis, with only small pockets of E. leucosytfm
itnd E vttninatis,

'Hie environmental range is identical with that indicated by Speeht and
Pern I

I94K).

Jv Eucalyptus heaupldaia var microcarpa. Three specimens of this tree
Were found to the north oi the Baro.ssa Reservoir (Fig, 4),

6. CullUris premii, Numerous small stands ol this species occur on the
* lull low Eocene lacustrine sands in the Golden Grove and Bafossa GokMield
areas (Figs. 3 und 4). hi both areas the annual rainfall is about 25 inches.

U. Spa.ies of the Dry Sclcrojthyll Ferest

1. Eucalyptus fascicnlosa occurs in ahnotst pine stands m the dry sdero-
phyil forest formation on the infertile Golden Grove lacustrine sands f the
quarUilic soil of the Eden (Ansteys Hill) scarp, and the luteiitic soils ol the
Barossa Coldhelds. Above a rainfall of 30 inches per annum, the species is. inter-

mixed with E. vlacophora and E. obltqun. In the wettest locality east of Mount
(atwlei (approximately 36 inches per annum) the species is only a minor com-
ponent in the exposed habitats of the E. oblupm forest.

This distribution is similar to that observed by Spechl and Perry (194$)
to the south of the Torrens Gorge.

2. Eucalyptus baxtcri was found by Speeht and Perry (1948) to occupy
only the- must impoverished soils where the rainfall was above 30 inches per
annum. Such habitats are rare north of the Torrens Gorge. One small urea
of lacustrine sandstone is found on the eastern slopes of Mount Gawler; the
Tauimda Creek granites are also very low in nutrients. E. baxtcri is found on
both these sites (Fig. 1), and, as yet, has not been recorded anywhere else in

the dry sclerophyll forest of this an-.i.

The disjunct distribution of this specie* is of note: Black Hill, Moonl
Gawler, Tanunda Creek.

3. Eucalyptus obfiqua, noted by Speeht and Perry (1948) as being present
only above 33 inch isuhyc-t (widespread above 35 inches per annum) on infertile

soils, occupies similar habitats on Ihe Archaeozoic rocks from the River Torrens
south of Millbrook Reservoir to Mount Gawler. On the ridge to the West of
Milfhrook Reservoir and on the eastern slopes of Mount Gawler the speeies is

almost the sole tree of the dry sclerophyll forest. Elsewhere, below 35 inches
pei annum, it is co-dominant with E. elaeaphom and E. fasciculosa.
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C. Species of the Sderoph\ftt Shrub Waodtnnd (Mnllee)

1. Euealytus odomta var. angustifalia was recorded by Spccht and Perry
(1&18) irom two small areas on .sandy, detrital soils at the foot of Black Hill
The same ' whipstick malice" is found in several stands in the Barossa Goldfields
(Fig. 4), on sandy .soils and almost identical rainfall (25 inches per annum),

2. FAtcalyptus gracilis. This species, together with Melaleuca uncinuttK is

found on the solodic sands of Eocene lacustrine origin in the Barossa Goldfields
(Fig. 4).
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FLORA CONSERVATION IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA
L THE PRESERVATION OF PLANT FORMATIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS

RECORDED IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byR. L. Specht

Summary

The reasons for maintaining adequate flora reserves are examined from agricultural, economic,

research, educational, aesthetic and historical points of view. The difficulties of maintaining these

reserves against fires, contamination by agricultural fertilizers, invasion of weeds are discussed. The

major flora reserves in South Australia are tabulated and the extent of preservation of the plant

formations and associations recorded in this State is examined. The major deficiences in the present

system of flora reserves are indicated,

VIZ.: -

(1) Coastal complex -mangrove vegetation

(2) Dry sclerophyll forest formation

( i ) Eucalyptus ruhida (candlebark gum ) association

( ii ) E. cladocalyx ( sugar gum ) association

( iii ) E. ovata ( swamp gum ) - Xanthorrhoea australis association

(3 ) Savannah woodland formation

( i ) Casuarina luehmannii ( bull-oak ) association

( ii ) Eucalyptus microcarpa (box ) association

( iii ) E. largiflorens (river box ) association

( iv ) Callitris propinqua ( native pine ) association

(v) All other associations, although found on reserves, are in jeopardy from invading species.

( 4 ) Tussock grassland formation

( i ) Gahnia trifida ( cutting grass ) -Cladium filum (thatching grass ) association.

( ii ) Eomandra dura-Lomandru multiflora ( iron grass ) association

( 5 ) Sclerophyllous mallee sub-formation-Form A ( mallee-broombush )

( i ) Eucalyptus cneorifolia ( Kangaroo Island mallee) -Melaleuca uncinatai broombush) association

( 6) Mallee sub-formation

( i ) Eucalyptus oleosa ( giant red mallee ) -E. pileata ( white mallee ) association

(7) Low layered woodland (arid woodland) formation

( i ) Acacia sowclenii (myall) association

( ii) Acacia aneura (mulga .) association

( iii ) Acacia brachystachya ( umbrella mulga ) association

( iv ) Acacia linophylla association

( v ) Eremophila-Dodonaea-Cussia association

(8) Shrub steppe formation

( i ) Atriplex vesicaria ( bladder saltbush ) association

( ii ) Kochia sedifolia ( bluebush ) association

( iii ) Kochia astrotricha ( pearl bush ) association

(9) Semi-arid tussock grassland

( i ) Astrebla ( Mitchell grass) association

( 10) Desert zone complex



FLORA CONSERVATION IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

I. THE PRESERVATION OF PLANT FORMATIONS AND
ASSOCIATIONS RECORDED IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by R. L. Specht1

(with colhhoration from J. B. Gleland-)

(Read 10 August 1961)

SUMMARY
The reasons for maintaining adequate flora reserves arc examined from agri-

cultural, economic, research, educational, aesthetic and historical points of view.

The difficulties of maintaining these reserves against fires, contamination by
agricultural fertilizers, invasion oi weeds are discussed.

The major flora reserves in South Australia are tahidated and the extent

of preservation of the plant formations and associations recorded in this State

is examined.
The major deficiencies in the present system of flora reserves are indicated.

viz.:—
(

1

) Coastal complex — mangrove vegetation

(2 J Dry sclerophyll forest formation

(i) Eucalyptus rubida (candlebark gum) association

(ii) E, claaocalyx (sugar gum) association

(iii) E. ovata (swamp sum )—.Xanthunhoea ausiwtis association

(3) Savannah woodland formation

(i) Casuar'tna luehmaunii (bull-oak) association

(ii) Eucalyptus microcarpa (box) association

(iii) E. largiflorem (river box) association

(iv) CallUris propinqua (native pine) association

(v) All other associations, although found on reserves, are in jeopardy

from invading species.

(4) Tussock grassland formation

(i) Oahnia trifida (cutting grass) —Cladium filum (thatching grass)

association,

(ii) Lomandra dura-lMinandra multiflora (iron grass) association

(5) Sclerophyllous malice sub-formation—Form A (mallee-broombush)
(i) Euaihjptu-s cneorifolia (Kangaroo Island mallec)—Melaleuca uncinata

( broombush ) association

(6) Mallee sub-formation
(i) Eucalyptus oleosa (giant red malice)—E. pileatu (while mallee) asso-

ciation

(7) Low layered woodland (arid woodland) formation

(i) Acacia sowdenii (myall) association

(ii) Acacia aneura (mulga) association

(iii) Acacia brachtjstachya (umbrella mulga) association

(iv) Acacw IhtophtjUa association

( v ) Ercmophila-Dodonaea-CUissia association

(8) Shrub steppe formation
(i) Atriph-x resicaria (bladder saltbush) association

(ii) Kochia sedifolia (bluebush) association

(iii) Kochia. astrotricha (pearl bush) association

(9) Semi-arid tussock grassland

(i) Astre-bla (Mitchell grass) association

(10) Desert zone complex

1 Formerly Department of Botany. University of Adelaide. Present address: Department
of Botany, Universitv of Melbourne.

2 Chairman of the Commissioners of the Xational Park and Wild Life Reserves, South

Australia.

Trans. Uoy. Sue. S. Aust. (1961), Vol. 85.
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PARI 1, HEASOXS FOR MAINTAINING ADEQUATE RESERVES
In the natural state, plants and animals live in a delicate balance with their

environment. Any small change in environment will upset this balance and
often lead to the partial or complete destruction of one or more of the component
plants or animals of the community. Scientists now refer to this complex inter-

relationship between plants, animals, soils and climate as an ecosystem; they aie
just beginning to know a little about the delicate adjustments necessary to
maintain the status quo. The plants, many different species each with its own
preference for soil and micro-climate, are the key to the ecosystem; they pro-
duce foodstuffs from sunlight, foodstuffs not only necessary for themselves but

(1) lor all the bacteria, fungi, worms and microscopic organisms of the litter

and soil, (2) for all the animals and birds which browse on the plants or sup
nectar from their flowers. All are dependent the one on the other; upset one,
upset the whole ecosystem — often even the soil structure and fertility will be
subtly changed. Change the environment by either slightly altering' (1) the
soil fertility or (2) amount of soil moisture, and many of the original plants
will fail ftl survive. They may be replaced by alien introductions, usually weeds
or foreign grasses and herbs. The whole ecosystem can be disrupted by intro-
duced birds and animals which kill out native plants and animals.

Within the limits of our knowledge — which, in many cases, is extremely
shallow — we could preserve many of our native plants in Botanic Gardens, our
larger animals and birds in Zoological Gardens. But our Botanic Gardens are
far too small for such a programme, the Zoos cannot hope to preserve the multi-
tude of insects, spiders, worms, microscopic animals which abound in the field.

Also Botanic Gardens and Zoological Gardens arc not designed to preserve soih
which, as mentioned above, are so delicately in equilibrium with the plant and
animal communities.

The ecosystem (plant, animal, soil) can be preserved for posterity only in
natural reserves.

If no such areas are preserved, our descendants will be deprived of the
following:

(1) Virgin Soils- for Agricultural Research.

The study of soil in its natural state enables an appreciation of the changes-
wrought by good or bad agriculture on its structure and fertility, e.g., the de-
clining wheat yield in many parts of South Australia, in spite of " fertilizers

Hticrvcu on Eyre Pcnin,tnla; Reserve in Mid-North;
1, JM Flinders- 13. Seven Ililis

2 Hcl. Lake Wangary Reserves hi Flinders Rtmgci'.
3. Hits. Hfndcs, Nieholls, Murlone: and Out 14, Alligator Gorge, Marubiay Creek

of Hundreds 15. Wilpeua Pound
4. Hits. Hanihidge and Out of Hundreds firwrvc in Arid Nt)rth-Ea$£:
5. lid. MinnipH 10. Koonamore Vegetation Reserve
fi. Pearson Islands Reserves in South-East;
Rcscnes on Kangaroo hUmd: (7. Fturview Wild Life Reserve
7. Flinders Chase 18. Hik Archibald, Makin

Reserves- in Mt. Lrtftrj Ranum; Hbtfruni in Mnrmu Malice:
8. National Park. Belair 19. Ild. Billiatt

9. Obelisk Estate, Mt. Lofty Summit ling $ft lid. Perbingj
Waterfall Gully 21. CJunneevV Liii«

10. H.n.snrl) Rally
11. Morialta Falls

111. Para Wirra. National Park



Fig. 1. Map of the Southern Portion of South Australia showing the Major National Parks
and Reserves Preserving both Flora and Fauna.
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(Cornish, 1949) may be duo to a deterioration in soil structure. 11 is essential

to have virgin .soils for comparison to see where agriculture has gone wrong,

(2) Sources of Economic Animals-, Plants, Fungi and Bacteria.

(u) Reserves provide a reservoir of seed of native plants which, now con-

sidered valueless, may eventually heeome valuable economic plants yielding

drills, rubber, oils, etc., e.g. Dubokia, a native Australian plant, yields the drugs

hyoseyamine and hyoscine.

(h) A reservoir of fungi and bacteria which, like plants, can yield valuable

drugs, e.g. Penicillium.
'

(c) A reservoir of insects which, in another environment, may control weeds
or insect pests, e.g. Cactoblaslis and prickly pear.

(3) Opportunities for Ecological Research.

Fiescrves afford the chance to understand the 'web of life' — the ecosystem —
respite of which could have far-reaching effects on human geography.

(4) Tertiary Educational Facilities,

Reserves form an important training ground for university students in

/.oolocc>\ botany, agriculture and forestry, e.g. the Archibald-Makin, National

Park, Belair. Obelisk Estate and Koonamore Vegetation Reserves art,1 important

training areas for botany, forestry and agricultural studeuts at the present day

—

just as iinpo.rtant as laboratory facilities at the University.

(5) Aesthetic Appreciation of Nature.

An appreciation of the wealth and beauty of oiu native flora and fauna is

afforded by reserves.

(6) Historical Studies.

An appreciation of the trials faced by our early settlers in opening up the

country can be quickly gained by a study of the original country.

Altogether, there are good scientific, economic, aesthetic and social reasons

for preserving our native flora, fauna and soils. Australia is as yet a young
country and the botanist, zoologist and soil scientist find themselves witnessing

the destruction of the flora, fauna and soil before it has been satisfactorily

studied and classified. Many problems, botanical, zoological and pedologieal

have not yet been solved and many of these have an important bearing on the

economy of the country.

Australia is in a unique position as regards Flora and Fauna conservation.

It is the only continent where man did not develop agriculture or animal hus-

bandry. The nomadic, hunting aborigines little disturbed the ecosystem. All

other continents have suffered severely at the hand of man, And yet the appre-

ciation of Australia's natural heritage, its preservation for posterity is continually

bowing before the greed oF man. his lust for a little more land to develop for

pasture or crop and yet, though filling his pocket, scarcely improving the

economy of Australia.

PART If. DIFFICULTIES OF MAINTAINING FLORA RESERVES

1. Fire.

Wanton firing of reserves oflcn oceiu-s under the pretext that—

(a) the reserve harbours vermin, and
(b) it is a potential fire hazard for neighbouring farms and houses.

At least in dry sclerophyll forest sclerophyllous malice and heath forma-

tions, the flora is fire resistant, fn fact, the wealth of diverse species appears to
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be maintained by irregular firing (Specht, Rayson and Jackman, JW58). How-
ever., too frequent firing can have the reverse effect because (he regenerating
species have not had time to set seed. The fire resistance of other communities
lia.s not been investigated.

2. Effect of Fertilize:™.

The dry sclerophyll forest, selerophyllous malice and heath formations afl

occur on soils markedly deficient in phosphorus.
Fertilizers, especially superphosphate, have a marked effect on the vegeta-

tion of these deficient soils. Weed species from adjacent farmlands — seeds are
often blown in from farms many miles away— can become established in the
more fertile soil and compete vigorously with the native vegetation. The estab-
lished native species grow vigorously on application ur superphosphate and
complete their life-cycle more rapidly, but are unable to re-establish themselves
due to (a) the unfavourable "toxic effect" of the fertilizer on then- seedlings,

as well as (b) the competition from the alien weeds (Spcchl, in press, 1961).
Th«- native vegetation eventually disappears.

There is a danger that superphosphate spread either by super-spreaders or
aerial top-dressing will influence the reserves, especially lor some distance From
their margins. Even dust storms blowing enriched soil from neighbouring
fanns onto the area will cvcntuaJly affect the vegetation.

Fertilizers have similar effects on other plant formations. Alien plants
have easily invaded the savannah woodland, tussock grassland and malice forma-
lions, whore the soil fertility is favourable to their growth. There many of the
original native species can exist in competition with the aliens. However, as
soon as fertilizers arc applied, 'he aliens (many spring annuals) often grow
faster than the native species and use up most 01 the soil moisture long before
the native species can begin their summer growth and death inevitably results.

3. Alien Species'.

These arc almost impossible to exclude from any formations (see 2 above).
Inevitably they alter the original structure and composition of the community.

4 Rabbits.
Rabbits are probably the worst vermin. This is especially obvious in the

arid and semi-arid communities where regeneration of the native species is

ol'len precluded by rabbit plagues destroying all seedlings and riii£-harking the
adult plants (vide Koonamoro Vegetation Reserve—Wood, 1936). It Is essential

to net and maintain reserves with rabbit-proof enclosures and, if possible, destroy
all existing colonies of rabbits.

5. Roach and Tracks.

Roads and tracks through reserves, unless policed, enable illicit wood-cutting
and collection of economic species (yielding essential oils, brnsh for fences
horticultural species, etc.). As well, illegal shooting is facilitated. The dumping
of rubbish (a source of added fertility—sec 2 above) invariably occurs.

General Remarks.
(a) Reserves should be fenced to exclude rabbits and other vermin.
(b) The It to h mile around the edge should be considered as waste land —

a buffer zone" where the ecosystem may lie disrupted by enriched dust wmk
and pests blown in from the neighbouring farms.

(c) Fires should be reduced to the minimum, not because of their effect on
the flora, which is oflen fire resistant, but because of the destruction of the
fauna, both large and small.

(d) Tracks and roads should be kept to a minimum and, if possible, policed-
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FLORA CONSERVATION IN S.A. 1&5

PAHT IV. THE PRESERVATION OF PLANT FORMATIONS AND
ASSOCIATIONS RECORDED IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

According to Wood In hfs chapter on "The Vegetation ol South Australia" in
"Introducing South Australia*' (1958), the vegetation of this State may be con-
sidered under the following sub-di visions:

1. Coastal complex.
2. Dry scleruphyll forest formation.
3. Savannah woodland formation.
4- Tussock grassland.

5. Seleropbyllous mallee (maUcc-brooinbush), mallec-hcath and heath
sub-formations.

6. Mallee sub-formation.
7. Low layered woodland (arid woodland).
S. Shrub steppe.

9. Desert complex.

I . Tiii; Coastal Complex,

( 1 ) Description.

The coastline of South Australia consists of sand dunes, mud flats- and cliffs.

each with its characteristic vegetation.

The pioneer plant on the seaward side of unstable, dunes is a creeping grass,

Spinifex hirsutus, which binds the soil sufficiently to allow rushes, chiefly Scirpm-
tiodosvs and Lepidosperma gladiaium, to colonize the dime faces. These stabi-

lize the soil and provide sufficient humus for a composite shrub (Olearia axillaris)

to establish itself, and a shrubland is eventually established in which common
plants are Acacki sophorae (coastal wattle), Mijoparum msulave (boobyalla)
and Leucopogon parviflorus.

On mud flats the mangrove, Avieennia marina var. resinifera, may occur
within the limits of daily tidal scour with salt marsh showing donation beyond.
Two dwarf slnublands of samphires occur with decreasing salt content domin-
ated respectively by Arthwcnmnnm arbuscida and Arthrocriemum halocncvioides.
With rising level of the swamp and consequent decrease in salt content these are
replaced successively in some districts bv communities dominated by the salt
grasses Sporobolus uirginicus and Disthhlis spicatiu and in other districts by
the saHbush, Airiplcx paludosa. In semi-saline swamps near the mouths of
freshwater rivers, Melalvifca halmuturonim (paper-bark tea-tree ), forms a
fringing forest, and with decreasing salt content a zonation occurs in which the
chief species are successively Salicornia amtmlis (samphire) and Sttacda aus-
tmlis, Juncus marithmis (rush ). Sclliora radicans and Di.stiddis spicata,

(2) Preservation,

(i) Coastal dune vegetation. Aerial photographs of the reserve in the
Hundred of Flinders indicate that approximately 1,730 acres of coastal dune
are preserved along its southern boundary.

One hopes that the disputed Younghusband Peninsula on the. seaward side
of the Coorong, the waters of which are already a Bird Sanctuary, will eventually
be included as a Reserve. Tin's area of coastal dune, almost untouched, affords

a unique comparison with the dunes preserved on Eyre Peninsula as well as in

eastern and western Australia, with which there are considerable floristic dif-

ferences.

(ii) Coastal cliff vegetation is satisfactorily preserved in Flinders Chase
(Kangaroo Island), Hd. Flinders (Eyre Peninsula), and Pearson Islands (Eyre
Peninsula),
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(lii) About 2,000 acres of samphires and related vegetation (especially

Atviplex paludosa and Melaleuca haltnaturorum) are preserved on the Pearson

Islands (Eyre Peninsula); another 320 acres are preserved on the Fairview Wild
Lde Reserve.

(iv) The mangrove (Avicetmia) is nowhere preserved.

(3) References.

Osborn (1923), Osborn and Wood (1923), Wood (1937), Fenner and Cle-

iand (1935), Crocker (1944), Rix (private- communication, 1961).

5. Dhy Sclerofiiaxl, FoKKsr Fokviatjon,

( 1 ) Description.

This is a community of plants dominated by trees of forest form, i.e, with

flat crowns and with bole usually greater in height than the depth oF the crown,

the crowns mainly continuous. A well-developed layer of shrubs is present

but grasses and herbs are rare or absent
Dry sclerophyll forest occurs in the wettest patts of the Vlt. Lofty Ranges

and in the South-East and in more restricted localities in the southern Flinders

Ranges, in Southern Fyre Peninsula and ou Kangaroo Island on acidic, usually

podsolized soils, low in nutrient status, especially in phosphorus, and sometimes
Tow in copper, zinc, molybdenum and potassium. The chief dominants are

the stnngybarks, Eucalyptus obliqua (messmate) and Eucalyptus haxteri (brown
stringybark), the former occurring in wetter habitats with slightly higher nutrient

status' than the latter in the Mt Lofty Ranges, the South-East and Kangaroo
Island. Eucalyptus cheophora (bastard box) occurs on podsolized soils in the

Mt Lofty and Flinders Ranges; Eucolyphis fascicnlosa (pink gum) occupies

the driest portion of the- dry sclerophyll forest zone. Eucalyptus cladoc4i}yx

(sugar gum) is the dominant on Eyre Peninsula and in parts of tine Flinders

Ranges and Kangaroo Island; Eucalyptus cosmoplnjlla (cup gum) is more light-

demanding than other Forest dominants in the Mt Lofty Ranges and on Kan-
garati island.

The chief undcrshrubs vary from place to place, independently of the tree

species, in response to changes in the micro-habitat and previous history. The
•characteristic species are Acacia mt/rl. ijolia ( wattle ) , Fukenaca daphnoides
[native broom), Xanfhorrhoea scmiplanu (grass tree)* Leplospermum seopurhstn

(tea tree), Epacris impressa (heath) and Hakea rastrala (necdlebush).

Aliens are few in these closed communities, but in the Mt. Lofty Ranges
Cytisus canariensis (broom) and (Hex europtteus (gorse) are common along

roadsides.

(2) Preservation*

Approximately 3,000 acres of dry sclerophyll forest formation are preserved

in the Mt. Lofty Ranges (all live reserves); possibly half of Flinders Chase/
70,000 acres, supports this formation; 1.-100 acres ai*c found on Fairview Wild
Life Reserve, at least 1,000 acres ou the Hundreds Arehibald-Makin Reserve

and 14 acres at Seven Hills, A small area may be present in the Alligator

Gorge Reserve. In all, about 75J00 acres of this formation may be preserved

in South Australia.

(J) Eucalyptus rubida association, a relic community, is preserved only at

the eastern edge of the Obelislc Estate. In thi.s area it is in great danger of

extinction from roadside invaders.

* Unfortunately, this estimate must lie regarded with suspicion until ^n ^colo^ica! Purvey

has been made of this important reserve-.
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(n) Eucalyptus ohliqua dominated associations (may have E. baxteri, ft,

cosmophylla, E, fasciculosa or E. elucophora as co-dominajit trees).

These communities are round in reserves in the ML Lofty Ranges (viz,
Belair National Parle, Obelisk Estate, Morialta), as well as in limited areas on
Flinders Chase. Mixed communities of E. ohlitpm and E, claeophora. north of
the Torrens Gorge, are not preserved. The relic tree-fern, Todea barbara, and
associated swamp flora arc preserved on Obelisk Estate.

(iii) Eucalyptus baxteri dominated associations (may have E. obbqua
:
E.

viminulis vai\ huhcriana, E. cosmophxjlla, E. divcnlfolia as co-dominant trees).

These associations arc found in reserves in Mt. Lofty Ranges (Obelisk
Lvtuto and -Vlorialta), Flinders Chase, north-east of Keith (Archibalcl-Makin
Reserve), and on Fairvicw Wild Life Reserve.

(iv) Eucalyptus fascicutasa dominoed associations (may have E. baxteri,

E. elucophora or E. Icucaxylon as* co-dominant trees) are found in reserves of
Ml. Lofty Ranges (Belair National Park, Morialta and Para Wirra). and in re-

serve near Keith (Lid. ArehibaJd-Makin), possibly Flinders Chase, and on
Fairview Wild Life Reserve.

(v) Eucalyptus- ekieopliora dominated associations (may have E t fasciculosa.

E, obliqua or £. cladoeulyx as co-dominant trees).

These associations aTe preserved only on the Para Wirra Reserve of Mt.
Lofty Ranges; they may be present in Mainbrav Creek- \lligator Gorge Reserves
of Lower Flinders Ranges.

(vi) Eucalyptus cladocalyx dominated associations (may have E. tdacophoru
as co-dominant tree).

This tree is found in both dry selerophvll forests arid savannah woodland
formations. It occurs in Uic latter formation on Flinders Chase.

The dry selerophvll forest formation of E. etiidocalyx occurs m the Lower
Flinders Ranges (doubtfully preserved in Mambray Creek-Alligalor Gorge area)
and Lower Eyre Peninsula, (nu reserve).

(vii) Eucalyptus macrorrhyncha association.

This eastern Australian species occurs in a relic stand near Seven 1 Mils.

Fourteen acres of the stand are preserved on Section 56S
?
Hundred of Clare.

(viii) Eucalyptus avafa-Xanthorrhoea australis association.

The association found in the Lower South-East is not preserved.
Eucalyptus ovata probably occurs in Flinders Chase.

(3) References,

Adamson and Osboni (1924), Wood (1930), Wood (J937), Baldwin and
Crocker (1941). Crocker (1944), Boomsma (1916), Crocker (1946a), Spoeht
and Perrv (1918), Boomsma (1949), Mastorman (1959'), Coaldrake (1951).
Specht (1953), Rayson (1957), French (1958), Smith (I960), Martin (1961),
Mpi'cht, Rrowncll and Hewitt (1961) 7 Liix (private communication. 1961).

3. Savakxaii Woodland Formation.

(1) Dt'scripiiorc

Savannah woodland is dominated by trees of woodland form, i,c. with
rouuded crowns and with boles in which the height is usually less than the
depth of the crown. The crowns are not continuous, but tree distribution is

mid-dense to open, Small trees and shrubs are poorly developed or absent, but
a herbaceous stratum in which grasses are prominent is well developed. Geo-
phytes (plants perennating by means of underground organs) arc seasonally
prominent.



The woodlands occur on ft variety of soils, diaraeteristically on red-brown
earths and terra rostas, but also sometimes on clay podsols, slightly higher in

nutrient status than those carrying dry selerophyll forest. The relatively high
nutrient requirements of grasses (e.g. cereals) ate wdl known. In the Mt.
L<d'ty Ranges division between dry selerophyll forest cm soils derived from
fjuaxtzites or laterite* and savannah woodland on soils derived from slates and
phyllites is frequent and sharp. The vegetation ol the Adelaide Plains was
originally savannah woodland.

The dominant tree species in South Australia, in order of. increasing avail-

able water in the soil, are Casiuirina xtricta (sheoak), Eucalyptus odorata (pep-
permint), Eucalyptus leucoxylon (blue gum), Eucalyptus camuldulcmis (red
gum) and Eucalyptus vimimdis (manna gum).

Native grasses were originally present, chiefly species of Danthonia ( wal-
laby grasses) and Themeda atistralis (kangaroo grass), but have mostly disap-

peared under .grazing or under competition by more aggressive*, introduced
grasses chiefly from the Mediterranean region.

Especially in the ML Lofty Ranges, these open woodlands have been in-

vaded by alien shrubs, which tend to alter the original open facies of the com-
munities, The chief alien shrubs are Olco europea (olive), Chrysanthemoidcs
monUifcra (a yellow flowered composite from South Africa) and Lavandula
stoechas

(
lavender )

(2) Preservation,

About 2,800 acres of savannah woodland are preserved in the Mt. Lofty
Ranges, some area being present on each of the reserves. However, as tin's

fojmation ts (a) easily developed for tourist facilities and (b) readily invaded
by introduced plants, the preservation of the formation in this area appears
doomed to failuie,

Much of the Mambray Creek-AJligator Gorge area (about 200 acres) ts

covered by this formation, also the basin of Wilpena Found (possibly 2,000

acre.s). The formation is nearer its natural state in these (wo reserves than in

any others.

About 7,000 acres of the formation is found on the reserves on Eyre Penin-
sula — 4,000 acres in Hd. Lake Wangary, 2,000 acres on Pearson Island and
possibly 1,000 acres in Hd. Flinders, These reserves are located on the drier

limit at the range of the savannah woodland formation; the vegetation {Casuarina
striciu-'SicMeuca puhescens association) is by no means typical, as it becomes
more scrubby and merges into sclcrophyllous mallee formation.

(i) Eucalyptus caauildulensLs association is found on reserves in Mt. Lofty
Ranges (Bolair National Park, Obelisk Estate, Para Wirru), Wilpena Pound ami
Mambray Creek.

(ii) Euccdypftts leucoxyhm-E. viminalis association is found on reserves uf

Mt. Lofty Ranges (fielair National Park, Obelisk Estate, Morialta, Pora Wirr«i).

(ni) Eucalyptus odnrata association (and related association of E. ewfrf-

cidtrix and E. microcarpa) occurs on reserves in Ml. Lofty Ranges (Belan
National Park and Morialta).

No reserve contains the box (Bi microcarpa) found in the Lower Minders
Ranges.

(iv) Casuarina- stricta-Meltdcuea pubescens association is preserved uii

F.vie Peninsula (Hd. Flinders, lid. Lake Wangary and Pearsou Islands).

(v) Eucalyptus vladocalyx association is preserved on Flinders Chase.

(vi) Casuariua lueiimannii ossocintion.
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Tin's community is found on the grey soils of heavy texture, east of" Border-
town and Frances. 1 1 is preserved neither in South Australia nor in the eastern
States where it is more widespread.

(vii) Eucalyptus largifhrens association.

The river hox is not protected in South Australia— except possibly in small
Bird Sanctuaries along the River Murray.

(via) Callitris propinqua association.

Probably not protected anywhere in South Australia.

(ix) Callitris gtauca association.

Occurs in the Flinders Ranges (on Wilpena Pound and Mambray Creek
reserves )

.

(3) References.

Osborn ( 1923 ), Adamson and Osborn (1924), Wood (1930), Wood (1937),
Baldwin and Crocker (1941), Crocker (1944). Boomsma (1946). Jessup (1946),
Tiver (1946), Speeht and Perry (1948), Boomsma (1949), Boomsma (1950),
Specht (1951), Speeht (1953), French (1958), Lothian (1960), Smith (I960),
Speeht, Browne!) aud Hewitt (1961).

4L Tussock Grassland Formation.

( 1
) Description.

(i) Gahnia trifida-Ckidium fihtm association on Rendzina Plains of Lower
South-East. This tussock grassland (or actually a sedge land) may be an arti-

fact produced by man. Formerly the low tree, Banksia marginata, appeared to

he common over these plains. Now large tussocks of cutting grass (Guknia)^
thatching grass (Cladiitm) and the white tussock grass (Poa caespitosa) are
frequent in poorly drained and unpioughed parts of the plains.

(ii) Lomandra dura-Lomandra multiflom (irongrass) association.

This tussock grassland (actually not a grass but a member of the family
Liliaceae) is widespread in the severely frost affected highland county from
near Burra to Peterborough. The community extends southward in small areas
on the eastern side of the Mt. Loft)' Ranges as far south as Langhornc Creek,
in most areas, and particularly in the south, it grades into the Casuarin-a striata

savannah woodland. Camuriw- may have- been more widespread over the
Lomundra stands before settlement, although early records are consistent con-
cerning the treeless nature of the country,

(2) Fresetcation.

The GahniU'Chdium association is found in limited areas on reserves in

fids. Flinders and Lake Wangary (Eyre Peninsula). Only a small area (on
Fairview Wild Life Reserve) of this association is preserved in the Lower
South-East, where it formerly occupied most of the Rendzina Plains.

'The Lomandra association, although very extensive, is not preserved.

(3) References.

Wood (1937), Crocker (1944), Stephens et al (1915), Jessup (194G),
Jessup (1948),

5. Scx-LaoeiivLxous Maixjse.—»jftft$A A (Malice Broombush), Mattee Heath and
Heath Sid)-fornwtiam.

(1 ) Description.

These three vegetation sub-formations are best considered together, though
their structure varies. They occur in the Upper South-East, on Eyre Peninsula
and on Kangaroo Island, but the best known occurrence is in (he Coonalypn
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Dtmus in the first-named area, where the communities, especially malice broom-
bush, are being replaced by extensive pasture development.

The soils consist of varying depths of" sand over a solonized clay. As die-

depth of sand changes so does the available water status or the soils and the
plant communities show a concomitant gradation. Ahdlee broombush occurs
when the sand is less than IS inches deep; as the sand deepens beyond 18
inches, heath elements become prominent until Mallee heath is general at a

deplh of 30 inches. When the sand is more than 48 inches deep, the malice
disappears and heath alone continues. These plant communities, with their

accompanying soils, form u complex repetition pattern over large areas.

Mallee broombush is a vegetation type dominated by low trees of Eucalyptus
species, with many stems arising from an underground root stoclc ("Malices")
and with a mid-dense layer of sclerophyllous leaved shrubs. The dominant
species is Eucalyptus inerassata, which occurs in clumps, but on Kangaroo
Island Eucalyptus cucorifolia (a main source of local Eucalyptus oil) is locally

dominaut. The chief shrub is Melaleuca uncinata (broombush), but other
sclerophyllous species occur beneath them with rather open spacing. In drier

regions, Callitris verrucosa and C\ canescens (sand pines) are commonly found
witi Melaleuca uncinata.

Mallee heath and heath consist of very dense assemblages of sclerophyllous
shrubs and undershrubs, many with heath-like leaves, varying in height from
1-5 feet. These communities are rich iii species, but the dominants are Banksiu
ornata, Casuarina pusilla (sheoak) and Xanthorrhoca australis (grass tree). In

mallee heath. Eucalyptus teptophylla occurs in scattered clumps.

(2) Preservation.

(i) SclerophijHons malice — Form A ( mallee broombush).

This sub-formation has distinctive, but allied, associations ui its widespread
geographical localitics

i
vv/„;

(a) E. inerassata-E. leptophylla-Mclaleuca tmcinata association in the Upper
Suuth-Flttsf, with Callitris verrucosa co-dominant in drier areas towards
the River Murray.

(b)£. incrassata-E. leptopltylta-E. fl(H:ktonwe-Mf'laleuca uncinata assneiu-

tion in E\re Peninsula, with Callitris orrrucosa co-tkunuunt in drier

areas*.

(<) E, flockfoniue-E, dumasa-Melaleuca uncinata association in Eyre
Peninsula,

(d) Eucalyptus cneotifolia-Mcluleuca uncinata association on Kangaroo
Island .

The first association occurs in the reserve north-east of Keith (4,000 acres in

Hds. Arehihald-Makiu ) and again on Clnumeey's 1/hie reserve (2,000 acres).

Tht* drier form of the association (with Callitris verrucosa) is common in the
reserves in Ods, Peebinga and liilliatt (5,000 and 56,000 acres i-espectively).

The second and third associations are preserved in the two large reserves

in C, Jervois, Evre Peninsula (S5.000 acres in Hds. Hincks-Murlong, etc., and
94,000 acres in Hds. Hambidge, elc).

The fourth association, containing the characteristic Kangaroo Island

mallee (E. cncorifolia), is not protected.

(ii) Malice Heath (Eucalyptus leptophylla — heath).

Preserved in reserve north-east of Keith (2,000 acres).
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(iii) Heath.
Various forms of this treeless sub-formation exist:

(a) The reserve north-east of Keith contains Xanfharriioca uustratte and
Banksia oruata-Cusuarina pusiUa type (37,000 acres).

(b) Areas of Casuarina mneUeriana-Lcplospervium coriaceum type air
found in both reserves in County Jcrvois {Eyre Peninsula),

(e) A heath growing on salty flats, Melaleuca gibbosa-Hakea rugosa (with
01* without the sedge Cladium filum), is preserved on Fairview Wild
Life Reserve in the South- (vast (230 acres).

(3) References,

Wood (1930), Wood (1937), Baldwin and Crocker (1941), Crocker (1944).
Ciocker ( 1946a )> Jessup (1946), Xorthcote and Tucker (194S), Coaldrake
(1951), Speeht (1951), Speeht and Raj'son (1957), Ravson (1957), French
(1958), Smith (1960), Rix (private communication, 1961).

6. Sc.LEROi'iivLLOus Mai.i.uk — Foum B.

(1) Description.

Two associations dominated by low, malleedike trees of Eucalyptus (xistno-

phylla, E, dicersifolia and allied species (E. rugosa, £, conglohata, E. ImixU ri)

are intermediate between the dry sclerophyll forest and sclerophyllous malice
(Form A). Understorey species common to each of these formations may be
present in this sub-formal iori.

(2) Preservation,

The ft. cosmophyUa communities arc preserved on Flinders Chase and Belair
National Park; the E. dwemfolia eommunilies on tliree reserves on Eyre Penin-
sula (33,000 acres in Hd. Flinders, a small area in lid. Lake Wangary, 7S,000
acres in lid. Nicholls and Section 385, Out of Hundreds of Comity Jervois) y

about 60.000 acres in Flinders Chase and 4,000 acres in the reserve* north-east
of Keith (Hd. Arehibald-Makm).

The record ('Lothian, I960) of Eucalyplus divcrsifolia for the side walls
of Wilpena Pound, Flinders Ranges, should be corrected to E. morrlsii.

(3) References.

Adamson and Osborn (1924). Wood (1930), Wood (1937K Baldwin and
Croeker (1911), Crocker (1914), Croeker (1946a). Jessup (1946). Speeht and
Pcrrv (1948), Northeote and Tucker (1948), Masterman (195(1

)

% Coaldrake
(1951), Speeht (1951), Speeht (1953), French (1958). Smith (1960).

7. Mallei:: Suu-kobm.vj ion.

(L) Description,

Malice consists of eucalypts of malice habit but with a discontinuous shi-uh

layer, sometimes very open, and with a ground layer, which is seasonal, of
grasses, annuals and ephemeral plants.

The chief species towards the wetter side of its range are Eucalyptus ancepz
and Eucalyptus dumosa, and towards the drier side. Eucalyptus ol.eo.yu and
Eucalyptus gracilis. Melaleuca pubescens (black tea tree) also occurs, and
when the soils are lighter and deeper Callitris prnpinqua (native pine) occurs.

In the wetter range the shrubs are sclerophyllous (Acacia spp. being prominent),
but towards the drier range the shrubs have hairy, semi-succulent leaves., the
chief being species of Airlplex (salt bushes) and Kochia (bine bushes). Essen-
tially^ the malice is transitional between the sclerophyllous leaved communities
of the south and the scrni-succulent leaved, chenopodiaceous communities of

arid Australia,
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Malice occult on soils alkaline in reaction, containing large quantities of

limestone, often as rubble or as sheet travertine> and with heavy sub-soils with
exchangeable sodium, in the day — a brown, solonized (mallee) soil.

Much of the winter cereals (especially wheat) is grown on soils which
originally carried mallee or savannah woodland.

(2) Preservation.

Although this formation is more characteristic of South Australia than must
other States, no adequate reserve has been pi'oclaimed.

Small reserves such as (a) Coronation Park, Moorlands; (b) Folland Park,
Enfield; (c) Minnipa Research Station (40 acres) have been created, but have
invariably been damaged by Highways Department camps, pre-sehool kinder-
gartens, as a stock-shelter, as well as by the inevitable invasion of weeds and
rabbit.

A small area (Prominent Hill) in Section 364, Out of Hundreds, Eyre Penin-

sula* is the only stand of this mallee sub-formation which is satisfactorily re-

served away from these contaminating influences. It should be preserved intact

and undisturbed, if possible.

(3) References.

"Wood (1929), Wood (1937), Boomsraa £{940-), Crocker (194&1). Jcssup
(1948), Jcssup (1948). French (1958).

8. Low Layered Woodland (Ahid Woodi^ani)).

(1 ) Description,

Low layered woodland consists of communities dominated by low trees or

tall shrubs varying in spacing from dense to open; a low shrub stratum is usually
present, rarely continuous but sometimes absent; the- shrubs may be either

iclerophyllous or with hairy, semi-succulent leaves. A herbaceous layer nf

perennial grasses may be present and seasonal herbs and ephemeral? arc usually

well developed, but may sometimes be absent under dense canopies.
The chief dominants concerned are Myoporuat platycarpum (false sandal-

wood). Acacia sowdeuii (myall), Casuarina cmhita (black oak), Heteroden^
dry?t oh'ifoliuvi (bullock bush), Acacia anettra (mulga), various other Acacia
species and various species of Eremophila (native fuchsias), Dodonaea (hop
bushes) i and Cassia (kangaroo bushes),

Mtfoporum plattjcarpum and Acacia sowdcnU occur at the southern limits

of the area, at first admixed with mallee; the former is restricted to the east

mul tlie latter to the west of the Flinders Range, Both occur on loams contain-

ing varying amoimls of limestone and are associated typically with a blucbush
(Kochm sedifolia) and saltbushes (Atriplex stipitata and Atriplex vesicctria);

Cassia xturtii and Cassia eremophila (kangaroo bushes) are frequently important

shrubs.

Cosnarina cristata and Hctarodendron may occur with the same genera a?

me foregoing, but also with another bluebush (Kochia astrotricha) on soils with
little lime in the profile, and also on sandliiTls and sandplain where they are not

associated with bluebushes or saltbushes but chiefly with annuals ami
ephemerals. The mulga (Acacia aneura) shows a similar pattern of distribution

and of variety of associated plants; in addition, it may occur on rocky hills asso-

ciated with sclerophyllous shrubs. Other Acacia species* e.g. Acacia brach\j~

ylachjo and Acacia llnophijUa £fa dominant on sandhills, both with and without

mulga. On rocky hills species of Eremophila, Dodonaea and Cassia may lie

dominants in low shrub-woodlands.
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(2) Preservation.

Apart from the small Koonamore Vegetation Reserve of the University
of Adelaide (960 acres), which preserves communities of—

(i) Mijoporum platijcarpiim-Atriplex vesicaria/A. slipifala;

(in Casuarina crislata-Atriplex stipitata;

(iii) Acacia aneura;

(iv) Small stands of Heterodendron oleifolium;

(v) Acacia BurkiHii-Rremopliila scoparia,

none of the widespread "low layered woodlands" of South Australian arid areas
are preserved.

(3) References.

Osborn. Wood and Palfridge (1935). Wood (1936), Wood (1937), Crocker
and Skewes (1941), Jessup (1948), Jessup (1951).

9. Shritb Stkppf. Formation.

(1) Description.

Shrub steppe consists of communities of low shrubs with semi-succulent,

usually hairy leaves, the plants separated by a distance about equal to the
diameter of the hush. Perennial grasses may be present and ephemerals are

prominent seasonally.

The chenopodiaeeous shrubs mentioned in the last formation often cover
areas in which trees are rare or absent; these areas are sometimes evfensive, as

in the Nullarbor Plain, or more frequently smaller, interspersed with various
forms of low layered woodland.

The most important bluebushes are Kochia sedifolia, usually where lime-

stone is close- to the surface, and Kochia aslrotricha where there is less lime in

the soil. The most widespread saltbush is Atriplex vesicaria, of which several

eeotypes, or "strains" occur, some occurring on calcareous soils, whilst others

are found on soils with much less liuie, e.g. on hill slopes or on sllty flood plains.

Various species of Bosnia (biiidyis) are commonly associated with them. After
rains a wealth of composites, cruciiers, legumes and grasses occurs, The peren-

nial members of the shrub steppe, as also when they occur" in low layered wood-
land; form a valuable fodder reserve for sheep in times of drought; in good
seasons the annual plants of the woodlands or water courses are the preferred
food.

On heavy soils, frequently gibber-coated, between the deserts a modified
form of shrub steppe occurs mixed with areas of Tussock Grassland in which
Asirebla species (Mitchell grasses) occur.

(2) Preservation.

Apart from about two acres of Kochui sedifolia association on Koonamore
Vegetation Hesorve, there are no areas in South Australia preserving any of these

arid plant associations.

(3) References.

See Low Layered Woodland above.

10. Desert Zone Complex.

( 1 ) Description.

Desert regions occur when evaporation is greater than precipitation during
each month of the year. They present a complicated mosaic of plant commu-
nities, Sandy deserts consist of long, parallel sand-ridges with an approximately
constant repetition pattern. Both dunes and interdunal corridors are vegetated.
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The dunes typically cany Zyguchloa paradoxa (cane grass) on the crest* and
Triodia- basedawii (spinifex) cm the lower ridge slopes and on sandy inter-dune
corridors; small shrubs like Hakea leucoplera ( needlebush ) and species of

Grevitica and EremophiUi occur in sandy hollows. Shrub steppe occurs on
claycy-interdunal corridors. A restricted ephemeral flora of crucifers and grasses
is prominent scasouall\\

(2) Preservation.

No reserve in South Australia.

(TJ References.

Crocker (191610, Jessnp (1931),

V. GEKERA L CONCLUSIONS
It should bo the duLy of each State to ensure- that every major plant forma-

tion and, if possible, every species within its boundaries is preserved for pos-
terity. Table 2 indicates the situation in the State of South Australia.

it is obvious that there are glaring deficiencies in reserves in South Aus-
tralia It is fortunate that in most eases it is not too late to amend tins situation.

These reserves would not necessarily be tourist attractions like the Barrier
Reef, Aycrs Rock, the Grampians, but would have far more, merit se.ienlifically,

economically, aesthetically and socially. They would cover not only our waste
and arid lands. buL examples of our first-class country as well. If they came to

pass, future generations both in South Australia and all over the wot'ld would
be high in their praise of the foresight of today's administration. Theodore
Roosevelt had this wisdom in the United States. Jt is now up to our adminis-
tration to act before it is too late.

The policy of the near future should be to concentrate on finding, against
the background of Table 2 data, which vegetation communities are in danger of
extinction, and to recommend reserves in areas where they still exist. In certain

cases there is clearly less urgency (e.g. regarding reserves of the Desert Com-
plex), but complacency should be avoided. The early formulation of a longer
range detailed policy and its implementation arc. of course, highly desirable.

'I he present difficulty is to make specific recommendations. Although de-
tailed descriptions of the distribution of the flora are now available, there is as

yet no corresponding list of specific areas which need complete protection in

order to rectify the deficiencies revealed in Table 2. Such a survey is urgently
required as the next step in Flora Conservation in South Australia.
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SOME MEDUSAE FROM NORTHERN AUSTRALIA

BY P. L. Kramp

Summary

A collection of Australian medusae has been sent to me from the South Australian Museum. With

one exception {Solmundella bitentaculata) these medusae were collected at the Great Barrier Reef,

North Queensland, between 20 Dec. 1958 and 19 Feb. 1959, and the collection was accompanied by

notes on the appearance and behaviour of the living specimens and the conditions under which the

catches were made. In the following account I take great pleasure in quoting these valuable and

interesting observations, which were made by Dr. J. H. Barnes during his excursions among the

islands of the Great Barrier Reef. On a previous occasion I have dealt with the Hydromedusae of the

Great Barrier Expedition, 1928-29 (Kramp, 1953). For morphological and taxonomic discussions,

as also for references to the literature, I refer to that paper, though some additional remarks will be

found in the following account. The present collection contains 13 species of Hydromedusae and

three species of Scyphomedusae. Only one of the species has not previously been observed in

Australian waters; it is described below as a new species, Melicertissa orientalis nsp. I am greatly

indebted to Dr. R. V. Southcott, of the South Australian Museum, because he has sent me this

interesting collection.
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INTRODUCTION
A collection of Australian medusae has been sent to me from the South

Australian Museum. With one exception (Solmundella hitentaculala) these
medusae were collected at the Great Barrier Reef, North Queensland, between
20 Dec, 1958 and 19 Feb. 1959, and the collection was accompanied by notes
on the appearance and behaviour of the living specimens and the conditions)

under which the catches were made. In the following account 1 take great
pleasure in quoting these valuable and interesting observations, which were
made by Dr. J, H. Barnes during his excursions among the islands of the Great
Barrier Reef.

On a previous occasion J have dealt with the Ilydromedusae of the Great
Barrier Expedition, 1928-29 (Kramp, 1953). For morphological and taxonomic
discussions, as also for references to the literature, I refer to that paper, though
some additional remarks will be found in the following aceoimt.

The present collection contains 13 species of Ilydromedusae and three
species of Scyphomedusae. Only one of (he species has not previously been
observed in Australian waters; it is described below as a new species, Meli-
ccrtissa urientalis n.sp.

I am greatly indebted to Dr, R. V, Southcott, of the South Australian
Museum, because he has sent mc this interesting collection.

SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT,
with Dr. J. II. BARNES's notes on appearance and

behaviour of the living specimens.

Merga vxolacea (Agassiz. and Mayer)
Vandea violacea Mayor, 1930, pp. 110, 430, PI. 11, Kiy. 7, S% 12, Fig. 1, text Fig. 64.
Mi-r^a violacea Kramp, 1953, p. 265,

Creen Island, 8.1.59, one specimen, 6 mm. high and wide.
"Small colourless transparent jellyfish, bullet-shaped, with square opaque

internal structures and eight peripheral tentacles half an inch long" (Barnes).
Distribution: Croat Barrier Reef, Australia; Fiji Islands; Pacific coast of

Mexico; Nicobar Islands; coasts of India; Mediterranean Sea; Bahama Islands:

Tortugas, Florida.

LcucJcartiara gardincri Browne
Leuckartiara gardhwri Browne 1916, p. 181, PI. 39, Fig. 4.

Leuckartiara gardineri Kramp, 1953, p. 267.

Green Island, 8.1.59, one specimen.
"The little red stinger. Has a very high colourless and transparent apex,

like a nosecone'. Below this cone the bell is thicker, with bright orange internal

Trans. Roy. Sue. S, Aust. (1961), Vol. 35.
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organs and four long pink tentacles ^one LacJi long) which inflict a siupiising

stim*. The sting was so sharp that I felt that this tiny creature could not be
the offender, but was convinced on repeating the experiment. The pain sub-

sided rapidly and no local effects were visible on my leg- The specimen shrank

to two-thirds life size immediately after preservation (Barnes).
The original description of this medusa was based upon one single specimen

from the Amirante Islands in the Indian Ocean (Browne, 1916), and I have
previously seen two small specimens from the Great Barrier Reef; these are the

only records up to now.
The present specimen is well preserved, 7 mm. high in the preserved con-

dition; the apical projection is 2-5 mm. high, bluntly conical. The four pcira-

diil tentacles are closely spirally coiled and have evidenUy been very Jon,?

when extended. They have no ocelli, but each of the basal bulbs has an abaxial

endodermal spur which Is continued as a narrow canal proceeding immediately
below the exumbrellar epithelium almost to the top of the apical projection of

the umbrella. Owing to eoatraction of the bell the canals are winding in a

wave-like manner. In each quadrant there are five very small tentaeulae. exactly

as deseribed by Browne, the median one slightly larger than the others, which
are decreasing in sixe towards both sides; each with a small abaxial, basal ocellus.

The, folded gonads are exactly as figured by Browne, but there is no Indi-

cation of a transversa] bridge connecting the adradial gonads across the inter-

radial space between them. Examination of more material may prove that this

species does not belong to the genus Lcuckartkira, which is characterised by
"jc)cn*adial gonads, horseshoe-shaped with folds directed pcrradiallv ".

In the preserved specimen the walls of the stomach between the gonads
have a bright red colour Tight down to the mouth lips, whoso densely folded

margin is white The conical, basal ysTt of the tentacle bulbs is red with a
median, ahaxial white line

Distrihution: Amirante Islands: Great Barrier Reef.

Laodie^a indict* Browne
Ldoiha' indiva Browne, 1905b, p. .136, 1*1. 1

;
\%. 5, PL 4, Figs. 7-11,

Laodif*xi indica Kramp, 1953, p. 26&

Green Island, 21,XIL5o\, 4 specimens, diam. 8-9 mm, — "Colourless and trans-

parent except tor a white cross in the centre, as seen on a bot cross bun* (Barnes).

Green Island. 8X59, 2 specimens, diam. 9-10 nnn. —"Colourless with faint

blue cross-shaped marking and a fringe of numerous tentacles approximately

6 mm. lonuf (Karnes).
DisfrihuJitm: Great Barrier Reef, Australia; Torres Strait; Malayan Aretu-

pclagn; Ceylon; Tnvandrum coast* India; Gulf of Aden, Arabia.

Mclicertissa oricntalis n.sp.

Green Island, 2LXII.5S, one specimen.
The genus Mclimiixsff i.s rharaeterised as Laodieeidae witli eight simple,

narrow radial canals. Five species are described, Dr. J. Picard (Marseilles)

has informed me in a lettrr that Mclicertissa udriatiea \Teppi i.s identical with

QctofZonarfe me(hh?n'arwa
r

Aa\n, which belongs to the Mitrocomidac. M* fiialuijica

(Maas) is distinguished by its verv large number of tentacles (about 160). The
remaining three species, M. chvigera Ilaeckel, M. phtygastra Naii\ and M.
moijeri TCramp, need some disillusion before the identification of the present

specimen can be stated.

Th** sbape of the tentacJe.s and their basal bulbs is similar in all these

species. Slight differences w die structure and position of tbe gonads may he
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dm* to their stages of maturity. The width of the stomach and the vaulting of
ihe umbrella may be dependent on the states of contraction. An adaxial ocellus

is present at the base of each tentacle and cordylus in all the .species.

There are, however, some distinguishing characters which seem lo separate
the three species mentioned above,

M. duvigcra was described from the Canary Islands by Haeckel (1879, p.
135, PI. 8, figs. 8-12). It was 10 mm. in diameter, with" 8 tentacles and 24
cordyli: the stomach was narrow, and the eight mouth lips were very short.

Two small but sexually mature specimens of apparently the same species are
recorded from the Trivandrum coast India, by Nair (1951, p. 59).

M. plalyga&tra is described from a single specimen found at the Trivandrum
coast India YNtur, 1951, p. 60, PI. 1, Figs, 16, 17). It is 7 mm, in diameter, it has

Figs. I aoct 2, Melicertissa orientally n.sp.

Kig. 1. ahon-tl vi< vw. Fig. 2, oral view.

8 tentacles (like M\ chvigera), but a somewhat larger number of cordyli, 4-6

in each octant. The stomach is rather wide, and the species is mainly charac-

terised by its mouth lips, which are. long and lanceolate.

Mayer (1910, p. 210, PL £4, Pigs. 2, 3) referred specimens from the Tor-
tugas, Florida, to M. clximgcm, though they had 16 tentacles (against 8 in M.
cLwigeru), and there was only one cordylus between successive tentacles; the
mouth lips were very short. Nair considered these specimens different from
riiieckel's, and in accordance therewith I provided Mayers specimens from
Florida with a new name, M. mayeri (Krarnp, 1959, p. 139).

In certain regards the present specimen from Australia differs from all

these species. Examination of a greater number of specimens may reveal a
variability which makes it necessary to regard them all as local forms of one
species, Mr cfovigera* Provisionally it seems to me, however, more expedient
to keep these species separate and describe the specimen from the Great
Barrier Reef as representative of a new species,
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Description of the specimen from Great Barrier Reef (Figs, 1-3).—The
umbrella is flatter than a hemisphere; in its present condition, with the margin
bent inward, the diameter is 3.1 mm. Jelly fairly thick. The stomach is broad
and rather Hat, 4 mm. wide; the mouth is widely open, octagonal, the mouth
rim thin and smooth, with eight faintly indicated lips. The eight radial canals

are continued inwards as eight narrow grooves meeting in the centre of the

dorsal wall of the stomach. Outside the periphery of the stomach the radial

canals are narrow, laterally compressed. The eight gonads occupy about two-

fifths of the length of the radial canals, somewhat nearer to the ring canal than

to the stomach; they are wavy, lateral bands with about five extensions, almost

latnelliform, perpendicularly to each side. There are 17 marginal tentacles, all

alike, the tentacle bulbs broadly conical with a heart-shaped base. Between
successive tentacles there are 1-3, most frequently 2, eordyli, typically club-

shaped, with a small distal fcjap of nematocysts. There is a small, black, adaxial

ocellus at the base of each tentacle and cordylus.

Fig. 3. MeliceTtissa
tjTientalis n. sp. Gonad
and part oF he]} margin,

adaxial view.

The present species agrees with A/, rnayeri in the number of tentacles, but
it has twice as many eordyli. M. claviiiem and pfatygastra have only eight

tentacles, and M. phtygaxtra is also distinguished by its long, lanceolate mouth
lips- A star-shaped figure in the centre of the stomach seems to be present in

M. clavigcra, but apparently not in rnayeri and plaiygastm, Nematocysts in the

eordyli arc not mentioned in the descriptions of anv of the other species; they

arc quite distinct in M, occidentalis, but are not indicated even in the enlarged

figures by Haeckel (PL 8, Fig. 12) and Mayer (PL 24, Fig. 3).

As mentioned above, future studies may possibly show that these four

species are identical; but since they are described from four very distant geo-

graphical regions, it would seem rather presumptuous to disregard the actual
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morphological differences between them and unite them without decisive
evidence.

Phialucium carolinae (Mayer)
Phialuckmi carolinae Mayer, 1910, p. 275, Jpj, 36, Figs. 1\ 1".
Vhiulucium carolinae Kxaaip, iy.5'3, p. 276, Figs. 2, S.
(For further synonumy sec Kramp, 1953,)

Green Island, 7.1.59. one specimen.
Palm Beach, near Cairns, 19.11.59, one specimen.
The specimen from Green Island is 18 mm. in diameter; it has 6 radial

canals and 45 tentacles which, hi the living specimen, were about 6 mm. Jong.
Tins tentacles are all alike. Between successive tentacles usually only one very
xuial] rudimentary bulb and two marginal vesicles, but in some' instances three
young bulbs, the median one larger than the others, and four marginal vesicles.
The gonads are narrow, along the distal one-third of the radial canals, but not
quite reaching out to the umbrella margin. It was collected in shallow water at
the north-eastern end of Green island.

The specimen from Palm Beach is 14 mm. wide, with 4 radial canals and
about 32 tentacles; it was found "alive but beached".

Both specimens are stated to be completely colourless when alive.

Distribution; Originally described from the southern parts of the east coast
of North America. Recorded under different names from several localities in
Indo-West-Paeifle waters: India, the Nicobar Islands, the Nias Islands, the
Philippines and Palao Islands, and southern China.

Eirene hexanemalis (Gocttc)

Iwnopsi'i hexanemalis Mayer, 1910, p. 310, Fig. 171.
Eircme hexancmults Kramp, 1953, p. 2Hi, pffi, 5,

Crecn Island, 8.1.59, one specimen. "Transparent, six spokes, approximately
forty tentacles a quarter inch long" (Barnes). The preserved specimen is 16
mm. in diameter.

Distribution; Widely distributed in the Indian Ocean and western Pacific,
from Zanzibar in Africa to southern Japan.

Eutima curva Browne
Eutima cuwa Browne, 1005b, p. 1.38, Pi. 3, Figs. 1-3.

Eutima <-urva Mayer, 1910, p. 300.
Eutima aura- Knmip, 1953, p. 288,

Green Island, 21.XII.58, two specimens; diameter 14 mm., with 4 tentacles
and 77 marginal warts, peduncle 10 mm. long; diameter 16 mm., with 4 tentacles
and 92 marginal warts, peduncle IS mm. long. *'In life they were colourless and
completely transparent, but visible because of their refractile appearance, and
the fact that they were swimming actively (approximately a half knot) against
the tide stream. They had tentacles 4 inches (10 cm.) long before preserva-
tion, but 1 could detect no sting on contact" (Barnes).

Green Island, 8.1.59, two specimens: diameter 11 nun., with 4 tentacles
and 68 marginal warts, peduncle crumpled; diameter 12 mm., with 4 tentacles
and 124 marginal warts, peduncle 9 mm. long* "Tentacles not less than two
inches (5 cm.) long. Tentacles can cause mild transient sting on the thin skin
of a child" (Barnes).

In some of the specimens the cirri on the (entacle bulbs are lost.

Distribution: Ceylon; Torres Strait ami Great Barrier Beef, Australia.
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Ae«juorea a us t talis Uchida

Avqunrm uusLrahs- Uchida, 1947, p. 307, Fig. 8.

Aequoraa autitmlix Kramp, 1953, gy 290. Fig. 7,

Green island, 20.XII.58, two specimens.

Green Island, 21.X11.5S, two specimens.

"Blue stripes; present in large numbers" (Barnes).

The preserved specimens are measured as follows:

Diam. 8 mm,, stomach 3-5 mm., tentacles 17 + 3 young ones, radial canals

18 fully developed, 2 hall developed, no gonads.

Drain. 12 nun., stomach 4 mm., tentacles 20, radial canals 16 fully developed,

with tiny gonads*

Diam. 19 mm., stomach 6 mm.., tentacles about 24, radial canals 15 fully

developed with well-develojn-d gonads and 7 half developed without gonads.

Diam. 21 nmi., stomach ? , tentacles 29, radial canals 22 fully developed

with gonads.

Distribution: Great Barrier Reef and New Guinea; ? Philippines; southern

China.

Aequorea pensilis (Eschscholtz)

Aerfitoran pens-ilis Mayer, 1910, y. 333.

Aeouoiea pensilu .Runup, 19-^3, p. 2$$:

Cairns, at the Esplanade, 5.T1.59. one specimen, diameter 34 mm., stomach

19 mm., SO radial canals. "Colourless" (Barnes).

Aequorea macrodactyla (Brandt)

Aequorea viacrotiaclyla Muycr, 1910, p. 333.

Aerfunrca mttcroductijhi Kramp, J 953, p. 294.

Green Island, 29.X11.58, one specimen (see below).

Green Island, 7.1.59, two specimens: Diam. 32 mm., stomach 5 mm,., with

15 tentacles and about 80 radial canals; diam. 19 mm., stomach 13 mm., with

17 tentacles and about 100 radial canals. "Mauve stripes* (Barnes).

Large numbers were present on Dec. 29th, 1958, and Dr. Barnes has given

an interesting account of the conditions under which they were observed. The
preserved specimen is 32 mm. in diameter, the stomach 19 mm,, there arc 27

well-developed tentacles and 8 young tentacle bulbs, besides numerous rudi-

mentary marginal warts; 70 radial canals, all with more or less wcll-dcvoloped
gonads.

At first sight 1 was somewhat in doubt of the identification of this speci-

men. The dimensions and the numbers of tentacles and radial canals present

no objection against, referring it to Ae, macrodactifla, but the tentacle bulbs are

not quite as we are accustomed to see them in the preserved specimens, in

which they are usually very short and broad, with a prominent abaxial keel

terminating above in a short iurd blunt spur. This is a very characteristic

feature, distinguishing Ae. macrodactyla from all other species of Aequorea, In

the present specimen the tentacle bulbs are as shown in Fig, 4, elongated conical,

without a prominent keel, but with a pointed, triangular apical spur. This

slender appearance, however, is evidently due to the fact that this specimen

is in an mieommonly good state of preservation, with particularly well extended

tentacles, some of them more than 4 cm. long and very thin. In life they were
"approximately 3 inches (7*5 cm.) long*\ None of the other species of Aequorea
possess tentacle bulbs with abaxial spurs. I do not hesitate, therefore, to refer

-this excellently preserved specimen to Ae. macrodachjlu.
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Distribution: Widely distributed in the warm parts of the Pacific and Indian
Oceans from America to Africa; also recorded from the southern parts of the
west coast of Africa, from the Patagonian coast of South America and from the
West Indies.

rod. rad, rad.

Fig. 4. Aaquorea
basal bulb of a well-

tacle, abaxial view.
canals, r.(.\, ring

velum.

mucTodactyla,
extended ten-

rad.y radial

canal. vch*

Oliudias singularis Browne
Olinrtiax singuhns Browne, 1.905a, p. 737, PI. 57, ptgs 1.

Olmtlias singularis Mayer, 1910, p. 357.
Olindias singularis Kramp, 1953, p. 298.

Green Island, 8.1.59, one specimen, 26 mm. wide. —"Colourless jellyfish,

bell translucent and colourless, crossed by two lines of white which widen out
a quarter inch (ca. 6 mm,) from the centre. From this point outwards the
lines have wavy brown markings superiorly and yellow flocculcnt masses in-

teriorly , Between these crossed bands, one-sixteenth of an inch (ca. V,i mm.)
from the centre, are four bright red dots. When viewed from the side these
dots are seen to be columns of red specks running down beside the central tube.
About 40 tentacles hang down one inch (ca. 2-5 cm.) from the periphery, which
carries also seventy to eighty dark grey clots. This specimen was stranded on
the sand but was still alive" (Barnes).

Distribution. Widely distributed in the tropical parts of the Indo-West-
Pacific region.

Liriope tetraphylla (Chamisso and Eysenhardt)
Kramp, 1953, p. 301.

Green Island, 20.XII.5S, one specimen, diameter 8-5 mm.
Distribution: All tropical and subtropical waters.

SolmundeHa bitentaculata (Quoy and Gaimard)
Kramp, 1953, p. 302.

Holothuria Banks, N,W. Australia, July 1958, one specimen, diameter
5-5 mm.
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Distribution: Widely distributed in all the oceans, particularly common in

die southern hemisphere,

Nausithoe punctata Kolliker

Green Island, 2I.XII.5S, 5 specimens, S-9 mm. wide,

Green Island, 8.1.59, one specimen, 8 mm. wide.
*

. . . actively swimming jellyfish, having eight short tentacles (same size

in life as in. preservation) and readily visible because of the eight mauve-colourcd

areas placed in the radial line of the tentacles. These jellyfish consistently swim
with, the tide" (Barnes).

Distribution: Coastal waters of all tropical and warm seas.

Pelagia noctiluca (Forskal)

Green Island, 8.1.59, one specimen, 20 mm. wide, rather crumpled.

"Pate brown jellyfish with eight tentacles, ca, 3% cm. long, . . bright yellow

masses below the belF (Barnes).

DisiribtiUon: Widely distributed in all warm and temperate seas.

Cephea cephea (Forskal)

Cephea cephea Mayer, lQlOj p. 654, text fig. 406.

Green Island. 6.1.59 and 7.1.59, 5 specimens, 10-21 mm. in diameter. Margin
vertical beyond the deep annular furrow of the exumbrella. The gelatinous

waits in the central part of the exumbrella more or less flattened.

"jellyfish coloured brownish-purple on top, purple underneath, with finely

scalloped edges and fleshy frond-like mouth arms" (Barnes).

DR. J. H. BARNES'S OBSERVATION ON THE CONDITIONS UNDER
WHICH THE CATCHES WERE MADE
(with addition of the species collected)

20 Dec. 1958, Green Island. Netted at 6.30 a.m., ten feet from beach on

the N.E. head of Green Island, in two feet of water. (Aequarea attstralis,

Liriope teiraphyUa. )

21 Dec. 1958, Green Island, 7 a.m., shortly before high tide. Clear, bright

morning, light northerly wind causing very small waves. Water exceptionally

clear. Bottom clean sand. Numerous jellyfish were located in u narrow

(? tidal) stream running towards the north-eastern end of Creen Island, and
apparently coming from the north. Tlus stream of jellyfish turned eastward on
nean'ng the beach, and followed the line of the shore about 10 feet out. The
jellyfish were concentrated near die surface, in dircc feet of clear water. (Meli-

certissa orientatis, Laodicea indica, EufAma curoa, Aequarea australis, Nausithoe

punctata*)

29 Dee. 1958, Green Island. Collected just below the surface in fifteen

feet of water at twelve midday, on a full tide. Large numbers present about a

hundred yards off the northern shore. Numerous salps were present among
the jellyfish, and the latter' were ingesting these salps in large numbers. Hot
bright day with a light south-east wind. Northerly wind preceding two days.

A young lad and 1 swam amongst these jellyfish for twenty minutes without

receiving any sting. (Aetjuorea macrodaclijla.)

6 Jan. 1959. Green Island. Collected at 7.30 a.m. in shallow water at

north-eastern end of Green Island, about fifteen feet from shore, over clear sand.

Clear, bright morning, tide just before full, wind strong northerly. (Cephea
cephea.

)
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7 Jan. 1959. Green Island. Collected at 7.30 a.m., near full tide (extra
high), water very clear, wind light variable northerly, in shallow water at the
north-eastern end of Green Island, over clean sand. (Phiahwium carolinae,
Aeqtiorea macrodactula, Cephea cephea.)

8 Jan. 1959. Green Island. Collected 7.30 a.m., just after full tide in fairly
rough, clean water. Wind northerly. (Merga violacea, Leuckartiara gardineri,
Laodicea indica, Eirene hexanematis, Eutima carta, Olindim singularis, Nau-
silhoe punctata, Pelagia noctiluca.)

5 Feb. 1959. Cairns, at the Esplanade. Collected from prawn net at 6.30
p.m., a few feet from the beach, Dull day, very muddy water, strong south-
west wind for five days, tide high. ( Aeqtiorea pemilis.)

19 Feb. 1959. Palm Beach, near Cairns. Time about 0.30 p.m., just after

full tide, and following three days of strong northerly wind with high seas.

(
Phiahwium carolinae,

)
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MITCHELL'S WOMBAT IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byH. H. Finlayson

Summary

The distribution and status of Phascolomys mitchelli in South Australia are discussed. Material of

the species from the South-Eastern Division of South Australia is compared with that from highland

districts of east Victoria and New South Wales and found to be close thereto. The use of a sub-

specific name based on P. niger Gould 1863 to distinguish the former, as done by Iredale and

Troughton, is contraindicated. The status of P. niger is considered and reasons given for sinking the

name or limiting it to varietal usage.
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SUMMARY
The distribution and .status uf Phu^colorny.s fnitchttli in South Australia

are discussed. Material or tho species from the South-Eastern Division of South
Australia is compared with that from highland districts of east Victoria and
New South Wales and found to he close thereto. The use of a sub-specific

name based on P. niger GouJd 1863 to distinguish the former, a;* done hy Ire-

dale and Troughton, is contraindicated. The status or" P, niger is considered and
reasons given for sinking the name or limiting it to vandal usage.

In preparing a general account of the hairy-nosed \vombat (Lasiorhinus
latifrotis Owen) in South Australia, various matters involving the associated

bare-nosed wombat have come up foi consideration. This is the species vari-

ously known in recent years as Vombatus hirsuius Perry, or Vombatus ur.Wm/,s*

phtyrhinus Owen, but which earlier was long known by the well-stabilized

if technically irregular term, Phascolomys mitchelU Owen. Longman (1939)
has given reasons for rejecting Perry's name hir&ultts and these are accepted by
Tate (1951), and until much more impressive evidence of the distinctness of

phtyrhintis is presented, there are obvious advantages iti retaining the well-

used and earlier mitchelli, and this course is followed here.

While L. lalifrons is a prominent and characteristic South Australian animal,

P, mitchelli in this State is a mere outlier of the main eastern population, and
being a much more obscure living creature, its status and distribution are less

known. The chief matters to be discussed in this note are (1) the detailed

distribution in South Australia, (2) the relation of the South Australian popu-
lation to that of Victoria and New South Wales, and (3) tho status of Phas-
colomys niger Gould, 1863.

DISTRIBUTION
The main occurrence iif Mitchell's Wombat in South Australia lies almost

entirely within the South-Eastern Division of the State, but has a slight north-

western extension into the lakes region at the Murray mouth. The most
southerly record supported by material is at Port Macdonncll on the far south
coast, and the most northerly at Murray Bridge (Wood Jones, 1924), but it is

uncertain whether the latter, being based on two cave skulls, is a true riverine

extension of recent time or is sub-fossil. Apart from this minor incursion, the
species has not been reported from any part of the true mallec area, as wc
know it here, though many of the Coorong sites are fringed on the landward
side with the mallee-Iike FAtcalyptus angulosum. I know of no records west of

the Murray River.

The South-Eastern Division has its northern boundary at lat. 35°50' south
approximately, and includes the lands to the south between the Victorian
border and the sea. Its five counties have an area of about six million acres
and include the highest rainfall areas of the State, with mean annual falls rang-

Trsras. Roy. Soc. S. Aust. (1961), Vol. 85.
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»ng from 30 incites in the south to 20 in the north. In strong contrast to the
eastern habitats of the species, which lie for the most p;irt in highland ^leuv
with altitudes ranging up to 50(A) feet or more, the- present district is Hat -and

low-lying, much ot it being but little above sea level, and its highest points

(except for a few volcanic cones) arc but a few hundred feet and are ti> be
found on the crests of the numerous lines of consolidated dimes which rib the
country from south to north, its south-central portion is subject to winter
flooding and the vegetation varies from extensive. low Iveaths of leptospcrmums,.
banksias and casuarinas to scferophyll forest of considerable growth, consisting

mostly of E. ohllqua and K, vittritmlis with a floor fairly densely covered with
bracken and low shrubs.

P. miichelli occurs sporadically at least over most of this area, with the
possible exception of the north-east corner beyond the railway line in the
counties of Cardwell and Buckingham. Its permanent colonics, however, arc
largely restricted to two long, narrow, north-south tones', the first following the
coast and the second mote or less parallel to the Victorian border. The coastal

/.one is especially characteristic and presents features quite different from either

the heath or stringy bark forest. Much of it is treeless or sparsely clad with the
.so-called dryland titreo (Mehdcnca pithescens). Limestone rangelets or low
clilfs or outcrops are frequent, and the terrain is diversified by swamp and
freshwater lakes of considerable extent, and is interlaced by dense jungles of

melaleueas and giant cutting grass (Gahnia spp.). This type of habitat is h<*st

developed in the 60-mile tract between Knngorong and Robe, where at may
be 10 miles deep or more, and includes portions of the Mr. Uun\ Woakwine,
Black and other ranges and the chain of lakes from Lake lionney to I ;-*ke

Ilawden. It is here that the best chance of permanent survival of P. mitchelU
in South Australia lies, as much of Jt is comparatively inaccessible and unutilized,

and shelters some huge wairens with great cave-like entrances which are known
to hove been occupied for the century or more of European settlement.

The physiugraphfcal unit mast characteristic of the ecology of J\ mifchdll
in tins part of the country is created by a combination of low limestone cliffs

and breakaways in which the entrances to the warrens are commonly situated,

adjacent to a freshwater swamp or lake-shore, where the roots of swamp plants

which form the staple of its diet arc easily excavated, and the whole is com-
monly occluded by dense, fringing thickets. Such combinations arc also found
north of Kobe (though in much less depth) throughout the coastwise portions

of Macdonncll and along the landward side of the Coorong in Cardwell up
to the south and eastern shores of Lakes Albert and Alexandrina, but the

numbers of wombats fall off considerably as one goes north. The eastern tract

is much narrower <iud dues not extend as far north as the coastwise one, and is

considerably less tugged and secluded. Tt extends, with numerous hieaks. along
(be horder country from Counts* Caroline, in the south almost t" the Tafnira.

The Gave Range and the Cap Range between Padthaway and Naracoortc are

typical, but the colonies here are smaller and more exposed to human interfer-

ence iftan on the coast.

Thes^ two main belts of permanent occupation act as reservoirs from which,

bom time to time, excess wombats are pushed out from overcrowded warrens
to exploit new habitats of suitable character in the intervening areas. The pre-

if-vs is highly selective as to sites and level headix in particular, are seldom,

iT ever, colonized. In 1920, for example, wombats from near the inflow of the

Murray into Lake Alexandrina invaded a sandy undulating area of broom and
callitrK scrub in the Hundred of Seymour between Tailcm Bend and Cooks
Plains. This is the most northerly occurrence in South Australia of which I
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have personal knowledge, and in much the most arid surroundings, hut it was
short-lived. Similar excursions from tiws Coorong Hive fluctuating wombat popu-
lotions CO the long chain of depressions known locally as the Flootlwater, which
lies parallel with the Conrone in County Cardwoll, and which is occasionally

flooded with freshwater by an overflow from the lower south-cast district. Some
ot these colonies are as much as 17 miles from the coast.

The habits of wombats In these newly established communities are often

somewhat different from those in the parent colonics. In the latter, especially

when in proximity to settlements, they are generally excessively shy, quite

.strictly nocturnal and cryptic iu all their movements, and until motor transport

with its night-lighting of roads and paddocks by headlamps became common, it

was not unusual to find settlers who had spent a lifetime in close proximity to

occupied warrens without once sighting the occupants. II is usually very diffi-

cult to get specimens from these old warrens hi deep limestone. The inmates

are wary of traps and pitfalls and will endure long periods of lasting in the

burrows, or break nut through a new exit, rather than risk ground that has

been interfered with, and short of bulldozing the whole structure into nibble

nod driving I ho animals into nets, little will avail.

In about 1930, a relatively new colony was located in the Hundred of

Joanna, near the Victorian border. 1 visited it in 1933 and found it situated in

stringy bark forest 0t) a rise of deep sandy soil carrying a heavy growth of

bracken. Burrows were numerous over an area of two or three acres. i\nd the

occurrence was atypical in that there were no limestone or other rocky out-

crops anywhere in the vicinity, and wombats were much more in evidence than

is usually the ease, and had been doing heavy damage (o fencing. With the

aid of a settler anil a fos terrier, we were able to obtain four very easily

in a mornings work. The procedure was to send the &<\g into Ihe warren

to locate the wombat. On his doing so, the latter attempts to crush the dog
against the roof of the tunnel by butting upwards with his powerful hindquarters,

ant! careless or overeager dogs are sometimes killed in this way. When the

two make contact, a muffled uproar ensucs r which is easily located at the sur-

face, so that one may dig direcrly down upon the disputants, release the dog
and secure the wombat, They struggle violently when taken and are extremely

powerful, but make no attempt to bite if the head is avoided. They were de-

spatched easily with chloroform. In May. one large female was found to he
carrying a naked pouch young.

Most of the burrows here were quite shallow and short, sometimes no

mure than two feet deep and ten feet long, but in one case where the wombat
could not be overtaken, the burrow had extended 40 feet from the entrance

and descended to sir feet when the attempt was abandoned. Two years earlier,

this same settlor., using ihe ^mf technique (but without the anaesthetic) had
killed 20 wombats in this colony within a few weeks.

This is much the easiest method ol obtaining undamaged specimens, but

& only practicable undei the unusual circumstances of the above occurrence

In the high country betweeu Tumbarumba and Batlow in the Tnmuf dislnrl of

New South Wales. 1 have seen P. mitchrfli taken very easily by flooding the

warrens by short circuiting the heads nf creeks with a shallow race to the

mouth of a burrow at n lower level.

Increase in laud utilization in the South-Eastern Division of South Australia,

which has been preatly accelerated in recent years, will inevituhly reduce the

tolul wombat population to some extent But short of a widespread epidemic

of disease or systematic persecution with extermination as its deliberate object-.
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there seems no reason why i*. mitchelli shuuld not maintain a strong hoirT in this
Stato indefinitely.

TKR RELATION OF THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN POPULATION
TO THAT OF VICTORIA AND NEW SOUTH WALES

Although no detailed work has been done which would Justify a fixed
opinion on the matter, it is easy at the present time to gain the impression hy
random interrogation that F. mitchelli is much less well represented in the
Victorian districts west of Melbourne, than elsewhere in its overall range. In
south-eastern Souda Australia on the one hand, and in north-eastern Victoria.
Gippsland, and south-eastern New South Wales, on the other, the presence <rt

wombats is universally known to bush naturalists, il only through the evi-
dence of worked warrens. But in much of western Victoria, there seems t<i be
little or no such knowledge of it. This is substantially true, fox example, of
such "likely" areas as the" Otway Peninsula and the Grampian Hills, which
abound in what would be considered typical wombat country in this State.

The only recent occurrences known to mc (excepting the immediate vicinity
of the border) are in the (Victorian) Black Range west of the Grampians and
at Bridgewater Bay in the Portland District, east of the Glenclg River. The
latter is an apparently vigorous colony and stragglers from it have been seen
in the Surrey iiiver scrubs, twelve miles north, and in earlier years it evidently
had a coastal and sub-coastal extension to the east, as specimens ih the National
Museum, Melbourne, come from Port Fairy (1912), Warrnambool (1857) r

and
Mortlake (1911); other western specimens in the same collection are from CViIac
(1866) just north of the Otway Ranges, and Lyonville (1908) on the Dividing
Range.

Jf a discontinuity does actually exist between the population of New South
Wales and eastern Victoria, on the one hand, ami the South -Eastern Division
oi Sfputfi Australia on thp other, it would tend to support the action of IrcdaJe
and Troughton (1934. p. 34) in applying a sub-specific name to the latter,

though, as 1 shall show, the name used and the characters on which it is based,
have been erroneously chosen, Meanwhile, as no direct comparisons have
hitherto been made, 1 have assembled the relevant material which is available
locally, and done so, with results which arc summarized below under the three
heads of dimensions, pelage and cranial characters.

The South Australian material from the South-Eastern Division includes
11 skins and 21 skulls, which arc fully localized and a lurther five skins and
rune skulls which are from Zoological Garden exhibits in Adelaide and which
are probahly of the same preeaptivc origin as the rest. The Victorian and
.New South Wales collections comprise seven skins and eight skulls all fully
localized arid are from the Wombat Range area south-east of Benalla in north-
east Victoria and from the Murray Range area of the Tumut district of New
South Wales, The data quoted and conclusions drawn, ar* based entirely on
the localised material.

ExrtKNAL Dimensions

Reliable dimensions, personally made upon animals in the flesh, are avail-

able for four examples only — three of them from the Joanna colony of South
Australia mentioned above, and one from the Tumut district of New South
Wales. These are quoted in full below for record purposes (Table 1), but are
uf little use in a comparison of populations, owing to marked differences of age,
the New South Wales specimen being very aged and emaciated, and the others
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scarcely adult. Dimensions of total length and pes length have been collected
from the skins examined, but they are so often falsified by distortion that to
quote them here is to confuse the issue. All that can be said here under tin's

head is that the average size Of the eastern highland animal may be a little

larger than in South Australia, and the feet perhaps proportionally stouter and
with heavier digits and claws. However, the skull series from South Australia
contains examples much larger than any belonging to the South Australian skins
examined, and considerably larger than the largest eastern skulls available, so
that even in this there is uncertainty.

TABLE I

iSouth Australia N.S.W.

$ gj ¥ $
Young adult Siib-uflult Yoim# adult Very aged

Total length: dorsal contour 80o turn 82t> mm Sim mm WO mm
Toil: from anus 62 62 47
Tail: from dorsal ffaxiCfl 28 27 20 *

,.

Chest. girth 630 r>so 650 (M0
Mid gfrlh ~Jm 730
Maims length 70 68 77 83
Null of 3rd digit 22 21 27 33
Pes length (s. u.) H3 "8 82 93
Nuil of 3rd digit 23 23 27 29
Ear, length 68 70 70 70
jSai, max. breadth 40 3* 36 43
Rhinarium to eye 72 67 72 85
Eye to <mr 90 on i>7 100
Eye. Uitoreumthjil width 18 17 IS ___

Weight in lbs. 43 35 4H 51

External dimensions of Vhascatomy* miUfalU Owen.

Peiage

In general colour, the South Australian skins, with one exception, are a
comparatively uniform batch of grizzled drab dorsal colour. The basal colour
on the dorsum is a variable brown or drab, rather markedly contrasted with the
terminal (external) effect, which is a blend of brown or drab ticked with the
dull white or ivory of the sub-terminal band and with the black or bistre of
the tips and guards. There is a fairly constant darkening on the crown and
nape and sometimes on the rump, and the back may be irregularly mottled
where the basal colour is locally more in evidence than the grilling. The facial
areas arc pale drab and less ticked lhan the back, and there is a patch of greyish
white at the base of the ears. The sides arc grizzled like the back, but paler
and the entire ventrmn is externally palo drab or greyish white without grizzling,

except for a variably developed belt across the mid-belly, The ear backs arid
dorsum of manus and pes are darkened to a variable brown or drab without
grizzling. Length of coat, density and coarseness all vary within wide limits.

The single exception represents the "yellow" phase of Thomas (1888) and
of Could (1863, op. cit, pi. 58). The dorsal coat is very shorty rather soft and
a uniform pale buffy drab, very obscurely ticked with slightly darker buff. There
is practically no darkening or other differentiation of crown, car backs, manus
or pes, and the sides and ventrum arc much like the back.
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The "black" phase is absent from the South Australian material examined,

though Wood Jones (1924, p. 264) records it as occurring here. The ear in

all tile South Australian specimens is small and normal for Phascolomys,

The eastern batch of seven skins from east Victoria and New South Wales
arc much more variable, but fall into two camps -lour "blacks*

1

and three

grizzled greys. The latter are very similar indeed to the South Australian skins

of the same category, but have a denser and somewhat longer coat, and Veil-

trally ore darker and more grizzled over the mid-belly, though this is not

constant,

The four "blacks" are erythrislic rather than melanistie variants, and are

very uniformly coloured on all surfaces- The entire dorsum is a rich ferru-

ginous umber with a variable overlay of black or bistre, but scarcely any
ticking. The distinction of (he basal dorsal colour from the terminal external

colour which is a marked and constant feature of the yjrey pelage from both

areas, is very much reduced and the sides, ventrum, limbs, manus. pes and
ear backs arc all coloured much like the back. The coat is sometimes con-

spicuously coarse and bristly on the forebaeks and aims. I cannot confirm the

opinion oh A. S. le Souef (1926). that the two main colour phases occur in

uniform mutually exclusive populations- Both in the Victorian and New South

Wales portions of die collection, "blacks" and greys were taken in close proxim-

ity. There appears to be no cranial distinction whatever between them.

When examples in corresponding phases of pelage are compared, the.

general agreement between the eastern specimens here examined and those of

south-eastern South Australia is quite close In spite of the marked physical

differences in tlun'r habitats. With adequate scries there tS little doubt that a

considerable pruportion <<f the gjvy skins from the two areas would be virtually

identical

,

Cranial Charxctkiis

The range and approvimalc mean lor 14 cranial dimensions of four adult

skulls from east Victoria and New South Wales, on the one hand ? and 13 adult

skulls Irom the South-Eastern Division of South Australia are shown in Table 2.

As emits than half the crania are not sexed, the sexual factor has l>een ignored

in the group comparison. The age criterion generally adopted was die closure

ol cither one or both of i\m hasieranial sutures. There is much irregularity

in thii closure as between the two sites. Usually the posterior (basioccipitub

basisphcnoid ) precedes the anterior (hasisphenoid-presphenoid ), but I here are

numerous exceptions. However, the time of closure at either site is sufficiently

delayed to exclude obvious sub-adults, and is a better guide than the coronal

suture, which is occluded much earlier. The values quoted for the basicraniaJ

and basjfacial axes and the facial index are approximate only as the landmark

when the suture was closed had to be estimated from the general appearance

of the hone and tin's was sometimes unrevcaling,

The range for Ihe. South Australian sjroup is invariably wider than for the

eastern four, and provides in every case a -t overlap of die latter. The differ-

ence in the means evcerds 2 p.c. in only two values. The length of diastema is

lower ( — o p.c.) in South Australian skulls, and the anterior palatal foramina

also lower (—17 p.c. J. The latter figure is calculated upon the maximum
length observed: but the pair are often very unequally developed and when a

mean value of both is employed, the difference drops to (—10 p.c). From
this very unequal sample, therefore., it rnjgjll be inferred that the South Aus-

tralian skui! is metrically very close to that of the Victorian and New South

AVales highland*, with perhaps a tendency to a slightly shorter muzzle region,
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aud a rather decidedly shorter anterior palatal foramen. It shows no reduction
in overall size, but on the contrary its largest examples somewhat exceed the
largest available from the eastern group.

In non-metrical characters, the skulls From the two groups show very marked
individual variation, though the range of this is necessarily somewhat greater in

the larger South Australian series, and the average age in the eastern group
is somewhat higher. Even so, it is possible to select numerous pairs from the
two areas wliich are virtually identical both in size and structure and tlus

correspondence would probably be increased if more eastern material were
available.

TABLE 2.

Kastom Victoria South Eastern
ami Southern N JS.YV. Hotith Australia N.« YV S. Aunt,.

4 Adult*
(J^) 13 AiUihn ($;)

166-6-108 •!) (JKO-I)

1 A. hill. I Atluft

Urvatoat length 17G-9-1S6-0 (182-ti) 1*86*0 187 7
Uasal length 1 &&-<•&I'&E-ti (KU-H) U8S-176 (101-3) 10a-O lttl-H
<"JrwUe*L bromlth 120 -0-130 -U (133 -fl) 121 '7-146-5 (134-3) 1 34 1 133 -5

Nasal » ]t>ugt'}i 71 •(». 7(>-!l (73 -<i) ok- i- kj-8 (Sa*n) 7fi • D 72<>
Nasulu groatost broadtli .-,(»•.V $J*fi |ftM) is--;*- 57-7 t5ih&! 33-9 55-9
Lftn,*t mttu*orhituI broadtli $}•& t>3-5 (57-S) ,>2 0- 65 «8 (58-0) v>8-5 5K-7
Lc-Hst mtei'toniporal hrondth 1.V3- 47- "2 (4.1 -S) 41 M- .V2-* (45-8) 46-7 48*7
Folate longth 103-o-tn-n (107-0) 'J6-5-li!J-2 (10S-1) 111-5 111-2
Diastema length M>1- 44-5 (41-3) 33.-0* 47 il (3it-3) 44-T> M0 -5

Ant. palatal foramina l:M>- 13 7 fa) -4} (1-7- 14H Ul-1) 13-5 1 1-0
HaRioraniji! a>:?« "il-.> 03 -G (5| -6) 10 -0 gs-0 Jfrfr-'S) 01 -S m-o
Hac?ifW*jj*l iixij; H)7*f>.llrt-5 (112-3) 103-8- 120*5 (l!0-y) 116-5 in l

l^iit:i»J imlrx 204-7-220-2 (210-6) 10i-H-236-5 (217-1) aw -a sim
P*M* ul-0- 53-6 (52-1) 45*7- ftS-5 (51 -4) 51 -1J •>.V7

Skull dlutS&U&fOliu of Phtwoloinya mitchtdti Owen.

The slight differences which have been brought to light by this examination
of external and cranial characters are much less impressive than (he general
agreement and suggest that the two groups studied are essentially one population
and that the discontinuity in the range in western Victoria (if real) is of very
recent origin.

Whether such differences as can be made out call for trinomial distinction

may be left for future work on more comprehensive series to decide, but from
what has been done it is obvious that a name based on P. niger Gould, a form
supposedly of small size, with an car like J.ttsiorhitnts and black coat colour, is

quite unsuitable..

THE STATUS OF P. NICER GOUT.D LS63

In ISfi^ Could (op. cit. text to Pi. GO) made a brief reference under this

name to a Zoological Gardens exhibit m London of a melanistie bare-nosed
wombat, which was staled to have a long, pointed ear as in Laviorliinm latifrons.

No material of the original specimen h certainly preserved, it was not figured,

and ils place of origin was unknown. Attempts have been made to supply all

three of these deficiencies with the result that the name and what it connotes
have falleu into inextricable confusion. Thus:

(1) Thomas (1888, p. 215) selected a specimen "h" of the British Museum
collection as Ihr. "probable type of P, nigcr Gould" This, however, is an
enormous wombat with a skull of basal length 1 HB mm., which is far larger
than the largest examples in the collection wliich I have just examined, which
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includes some unusually large crania. This circumstance conflicts sharply with

the later ideas which evolved $£ to the nature of P. niger which have, tended

to regard it as a small or men dwarfish form.

(2) Tate (1951, p. 7) considered that Gould had figured P\ m$>vr in Iris

Mammals of Australia, though lie admitted that the name was riot directly asso-

ciated with any illustration. The two plates 55 and 56 of blackish wombats in

Gould's work are both labelled P vombolns and represent blackish phases of

the Tasmanian wombat (P. tasmaniewsis of later authors) which has normally

short ears which arc sufficiently well shown. They do not, in my opinion, repre-

sent Gould's P. w&cr

(3) Gould (1863, text to plate fiO) attempted to make good the deficiency

of locality by equating P, ni^cr to a blackish form described by the natives to

Angas (1.861) as inhabiting the Murray scrubs of South Australia and con-

trasted by them with a "big yellow fellow". Here again Gould fell into confu-

sion which has been confounded by some later commentators. His attempts

to liuk P. niger with the dark wombat of the river front is defeated by the obvious
identity of this animal with IMSinrhinu* latlfrom. A frequent, perhaps even
normai colour ot well-nourished young adult La&iorhinus in fresh pelage is a

dark, blackish grey — the mottled reddish grey skins which arc common in col-

lections are. nearly always Iroiu emaciated, aged and feeble wombats which
abound in most warrens and are easily collected by reason of their habit of

basking in a semi-comatose condition on top of the burrow. To the natives, who
are connoisseurs of meat, the "blaek'-eoated examples would hold pride of place

hi their accounts to a stranger., while the supemumary "greys" might well be
overlooked. No wombat is a permanent denizen of the deep mallee areas

of South Australia, but Lnxiorhlnus alone does penetrate it from the River

Murray flats to a depth of a mile or two, in the readies between the Chucka
Bend and Morgan. On the other hand., the "bfg yellow fellow" fits some phases

of P. mitchelli quile well and both species would be known to natives who
hutltcd the lower reaches of the river and the area about the lakes and the

Murray mouth, and who presumably were Angass informants. Krcfft's record

of P. nigcr from Pt Lincoln (infra) and that of R. Tate (187*)) bom the Hniula

Plateau of tiie Eucta district, ate probably both based on the same misconcep-

fion as the above.

Iji (lie century which has elapsed since Gould wrote, no evidence of

recent wombats other than Lasiorhinmi htijrom has been adduced in the regions

between the Murray and the Western Australian bolder, except at the southern

extremity of E>re Peninsula where the rainfall rises to nearly 20 inches and
reaches the limiting value of the P. mitchelli habitats of the South-Eastern

Division of the Stale. The existence here of a small wombat of PhaKcoloHtitx

type- is confirmed by the presence of material in the South Australian Museum.
Kreftt (1871, I S72) reported tire presence of P. ni«er Gould in the same area,

and although the record was probably due to confusion with L. tetifmwt, it has

prompted kedale and Troughton (1934) to postulate the existence of a sub-

species of P. mitchelli corresponding in characters to Goulds original state-

ments on P. niger as to its melanism and long pointed ear (and to which has

been later added small size as well), and ranging from western Victoria over the

whole of lower South Australia to Eyre Peninsula. This conception, however,

is tpdte erroneous and cannot stand, firstly, because bare-nosed wombats arc

quite absent from the greater part of the supposed range, and secondly, because
the largest population of P. mitchelli within this range is almost impeccably
normal in its large size, and short ear, and has a low incidence of melanism.
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Clearly, if the name niger is to be used at all, it must be restricted to a small
area at the apex of Eyre Peninsula. I am of opinion, however, that as a taxo-
noiiric concept, Gould's P. nigei\ without material, authentic locality or adequate
description, and constantly susceptible of three interpretations/ is altogether
too nebulous to serve any practical purpose of classification, and its retention
(like that of Macropus elegans Lambert in the Macropodidae), will be a
stumbling block to the clarification of wombat terminology in this part of
Australia. It should cither be discarded or reduced to varietal or tetranomial
use, as Tate has done (1951).
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MITCHELL'S WOMBAT IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byB. G. Forbes

Summary

Bedded magnesite of the Montacute Dolomite Formation is inferred to have formed in areas of

shallow water marginal to the sea, chiefly because magnesite occurs frequently as a conglomerate

and is closely associated with mud-cracked beds. Most dolomite beds are concluded to be of marine

origin, and thus the formation as a whole formed under paralic conditions. Magnesium carbonate

may have been precipitated by alkaline waters of continental origin reacting with sea water. The

appropriate balance of conditions for the formation of magnesite was achieved most often in the

Copley region where tectonism was at a minimum. Tectonism was greatest in the Port Germein

region. Much less magnesite was formed in this region possibly through dilution by active streams.

Conditions in the Rhynie-Bundaleer region, where little or no magnesite was formed, are thought to

have been largely marine.



MAGNESITE OF TIIE ADELAIDE SYSTEM: A DISCUSSION
OF ITS ORIGIN

hyB. G. Fokuks'

(Reud 14 September 1961)

SUMMARY
Bedded magnesite of the Monttuaite Dolomite Formation is inferred to have

formed in areas of shallow writer marginal to the sea, chiefly because magnesite
occurs frequently as a conglomerate and is closely associated with laud-craeked
beds. Must dolomite beds arc concluded to he t>f marine origin, and thus the
formation as a whole formed under paralie renditions. Magnesium carbonate
may have been precipitated by alkaline Waters of continental origin reacting
with tSea water.

The appropriate balanee of conditions for the formation of magnesite was
achieved most often in the Copley region where tectonism was at a minimum.
Tectonisrn was greatest in the Port Ccrmeiu region. Much less magnesite was
formed in this region possibly through dilution by active streams. Conditions
in the Rhynie-Btmdaleer region, where b'ttlc or no magnesite was formed, are
thought to have been largely marine,

INTRODUCTfON
In a previous paper (1960) I described the petrography and stratigraphy

of" the Montaeute Dolomite. This Proterozoic formation contains in many places

extensive sedimentary beds of conglomerate composed of magnesite, a mineral

more commonly associated with bodies of altered serpentine.

Opinions on the. origin of the South Australian magnesite have been given

previously. Sir Douglas Mawson, who was chiefly responsible for recognizing

the magnesite stratigraphically, stated in 1947: "The magnesium-rich sedi-

ments were obviously laid down in shallow, saline land basins'
1

. Spry (1952)
discusses the evidence and suggests an original chemical deposition of hydro-

ma gnesitc in a large, shallow basin. Sprigg (1952) uses the term "brecciola",

apparently inferring the transport of fragmental magnesite by turbidity currents.

It is proposed here to oiler suggestions* based on the field and laboratory

work briefly reported in the previous paper, on the mode of origin of the sedi-

mentary magnesite, beginning on what appears to be the firmer ground, the

mechanical aspects of the problem, and passing on to chemical aspects, for

which there is little field evidence.

DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENT
Mechanical Factors

Two very evident and critical features of the magnesitic beds arc their

conglomerate structure, resembling mud-pellet conglomerates, and their asso-

ciated polygonal cracking. From these it is not unreasonable to infer that

the original sediment was subject to periods of subaerial exposure and erosion

in a continental environment, possibly an area marginal to the sea.

* Department of Mines, Adelaide. Published with the permission of the Director of Mines-

Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust. (1961), Vol. 85.
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A few magnesite. beds \)OHsess a structure like mud-balls, suggesting the

rolling up of plastic material. An original plasticity is also suggested by the

irregularly-squeezed appearance of some magnesite conglomerate fragments.

The rounding of magnesite fragments may be due in larger part lo shaping

of a plastic substance rather than to wear. This would seem (o apply particu-

larly to pebbles with thickened margins. Fabrics of some magncsitic rocks are

illustrated in Figs. 1 to 4.

In contrast, most dolomite beds show no evidence of erosion or subacrial

exposure. Il is concluded that most dolomite is of marine, although perhaps
shallow-water, origin. The depositional environment of the formation as

fjj
whole

may thus be termed paralic.

"*"iV"~ :
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Fig. i Section normal to bedding in a ruatnicsitc-dolonotc. nX*k lYoiu Copley; specimen 12
cm ua length. Whito magnesite pebbles up to 1 cm. in length occur in u gSyijy

matrlv of sand- and silt-size dolomite and mugae-<?ifc. 'I he- lower pnit of the speei-

men is richer in dolomite and shows wavy boddinp".

Fig. 2. Section normal ft) bedding in a magnesite roclc from Copley; speeimmi RBL in

length. The fabric of (lie rock has been wealed by weathering, possibly hydration,

uf very fine-grained magnesite. Tbr> apparent eurliiig-up and fraLturing of the
thin layers may have been due to mud cracks.

.Alternate transgression and regression may be used to explain the reverse

raded bedding structure often found in magnesite conglomerate and arenite

>eds. Below is a suggested outline of a cycle of transgression and regression

and associated sedimentation.

It is presumed that while magnesium carbonate, with a litde dolomite, is

formed in marginal lagoons, dolomite or calcium carbonate is formed in

he neighbouring .shallow sea. When sea level rises, the calcareous

zone migrates inland. In still-stand periods the magnesitlc much originally de-

posited as normal sedimentary laminae, occasionally suffers dessication. This

facilitates subsequent erosion. During the succeeding lowering of sea level

Hie eajlicr-depositcd magnesium carbonate is reworked and deposited in deeper
water. If regression proceeds far enough, some calcium carbonate or dolomite

will be eroded. The finest detritus is deposited farthest from shore, but as the

shore-hue migrates toward deeper water this detritus will be covered by courser

material.

The spreading effect of an oscillating sea level may also serve in explaining

the widespread and uniform nature of what appear to be shallow-waler sedi-

ments. Another explanation of the great extent $\n<\ uniformity of individual
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magnesite beds along their strike is that this strike may very well be parallel

to the original shore-line.

In areas where it is prominent, arkosie sediment may be expected to accu-
mulate during regression and become reworked during transgression.

Chemical Factors

From the previous considerations it would seem that the original farm of

magnesium carbonate was chemically deposited in shallow basins marginal tn

the sea, The proximity of sea water solves the problem of a source ol the
magnesium in magnesite- There remains the question of how magnesium was
removed from solution eventually to form a carbonate.

m'fcS
Fig. 3. A magnesite conglomerate bed, about 2 rati thick, overlying thin-bedded dolomite

near Arkaruola. Magnesite pebbles are much coarser at the top of the bed than
nt its h$$e.

Fine-grained carbonates, normally caleite and aragonite, are formed in

present-day sea and lake waters. Their deposition is generally attributable to

loss of dissolved carbon dioxide attendant upon increases hi water tempera-
ture, although an increase in pH due to organic activity could also be effective.

Natural precipitation of magnesium carbonate From present-day saline
waters appears to be a rare event. Two interesting examples of natural occur-
rences are as follows; Alderman and von der Borch (1960) report hydromag-
nesite within the sedimentary dolomite deposits of the South Australian Coorong
lagoons: Vital (1951) discovered a colloidal substance containing basic magne-
sium carbonate which was floating on the surface and also occurred on the bottom
of Lake Elton, U.S.S.R. Von der Borch (personal communication) also reports

primary magnesite precipitation in one Coorong lagoon.

A basic magnesium carbonate may be precipitated from sea water under
normal surface conditions by the addition of alkali or alkali carbonate; Hepburn
(1940) concludes diat this basic magnesium carbonate is oF variable composi-
tion due to the adsorption of HCO* -

" ions by colloidal magnesium hydroxide.
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Irving ( 1926) found that 50 px\ of the dissolved magnesium in sea water was
precipitated by the addition of enough sodium carbonate to produce a pH of

about 10-5; calcium carbonate precipitates at a pH of 8-5 and magnesium
carbonate begins to precipitate at pH 9.

It is thus possible that the magnesitc of the Montacute Dolomite was origin-

ally precipitated as such, or precipitated in a hydrated or basic form and eon-

verted to magnesite during diagenesis. The precipitating agent is unknown;
possibly alkalis were provided inorganically in marginal playas or a high pH
may have been produced organically. The only evidence of organic activity

is the carbon within dolomite rock.

PALAEOGEOCRAPHY

The original sedimentary environment is hypothctically depicted in general

terra.* m Fig. 5, which omits the magncsite occurrence near Olary and is based

on a few sparsely scattered points of observation. It is thus probable that the

true pattern of sedimentation was rather more complicated than that suggested.

tig. 4. Section normal to bedding in a majrnesitc-dolomite rock from Copley. What rnny
represent a mud-ball (above- centre) is about 5 cm. across in the section. It is

composed from centre outward, of magnesitc arenite, fine-grained dark-grey dolomite

ami curved flakes of white fine-grained magnesitc. Elsewhere in the rock angular

fragments- of magnesitc up to 5 em. in length are scattered in a matrix of dark-jrrc>%

fine-drained dolomite. Irregular darker areas are richer in dolomite.

The Bgnre shows in the north an area of weak marginal uplift and to the west

an area of strong uplift. Other minor areas of strong uplift appear near John-

burgh and Adelaide. The depositional basin is divided into areas of paralic

sedimentation without magncsite, paralic sedimentation with magnesitc and

marine sedimentation.

The area most favourable for the formation of magnesitc appears to have

boon centred near Copley, where the greatest proportion occurs, where the

beds are thickest and where the magnesitc conglomerate pebbles are largest.

Near Copley, also., sand sedimentation was at a minimum. This favourable area

was terminated to the north near Witchelina, where fine sands formed the

greater part of the deposits. The sands are presumed to have come from a

north-western source area of moderate relief. Current bedding structures at

Witchelina and Arkaroola respectively indicate flow from north-westerly and
northerly directions. The slumping at Witchelina and Arkaroola is in agree-

ment with the depicted outer margin of the depositional area: slumping at

Copley may be due to a minor variation in relief within the main basin.
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South of Copley subsidence was stronger and the known depositional area
narrower. Slumping and current bedding structures at Depot Creek suggest
a source for detritus to the west and a downward slope of the depositional
surface to the east. The proportion of magnesite, size of pebbles and thickness

+.++t + + + + + + +4 + +++ +

J
"V^"

" 44 4
4 +
4

9 M1LE5 50

Fig. 5. Hypothetical plan showing areas of uplift and sedimentation during deposition of
the Montacute Dolomite Formation. Postulated areas of marginal uplift (1) aro
indicated hy crosses; large crosses indicate stronger positive movement Area (2)
was devoted to paralie sedimentation unaccompanied hy magnesite.. and area (3)
to paralie conditions with magnesite deposition. In area (4) marine conditions
prevailed. Names of the abbreviated localities arc, from north to south: Witchelina,
Arkaroola, Copley, Hawker, Depot Creek, Mundallio Creek, Johnburgh, Port Germcin
Gorge, Beetaloo, Crystal Brook, Bundaleer, Clare, Roberlstown, Rhyme, Adelaide.

of beds was less, while proportion and grain-size of sand was greater. In the
north there appears to nave been a suitable balance between the supply of
(?alkaline) continental water and normal marine conditions over a broad and
fairly Hat depositional area. By contrast, in the south a stronger marginal uplift
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possibly upset this balance by tuo great a supply from streams. Proximity to

an open sea may also have had an adverse effect on the formation of magnesite.

The thinness of the Montaeute Dolomite and the absence of magnesite and
detrital sediment from it between Adelaide and Bundalcer suggest that con-

ditions were predominantly marine in this region. Near Adelaide there appears

to have been a small isolated area where prevailed conditions somewhat similar

to those at Copley.

CONCLUSIONS
The gist of this discussion is that the sedimentary magnesite of the Monta-

eute Dolomite Formation most likely formed in unusually alkaline marginal

lagoons, but it is not known how the dcpositional area became so alkaline.

Whether or not this last question will ever be answered, much more cer-

tainly remains to be learnt about this unusual rock and the formation which
it characterizes.
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DUNCAN CAMPBELL SWAN, M.Sc.

19071960

I Juneau Campbell Swan died in London in December, I960, at the end
or a period of study leave during which he had paid attention to his special

interests in the field of economic entomology, in particular to grape phylloxera,

to mites of horticultural interest and to the biological control of St. Johns wort
leaf beetle (Chrijsomela hypcrici).

Mr. Swan was elected a member of the Society in 1932 soon after his arrival

in Suulh Australia to take up a position of assistant entomologist at the Waite
Agricultural Research Institute under die late Professor James Davidson. ITis

service to die Society included periods as Secretary (1940-1942), Vice-President

and President (1917-1949), and a further period of five years as Councillor.

Mr. Swan was born and educated in Perth, Western Australia, and gradu-

ated with an Honours degree in Science in the University of that State. He-

was awarded a Hackett Kesearch Studentship, He was awarded the degree nf

Master of Science by the University of Adelaide in 1935.

During the period 1942-1946 he served in the Pacific Area with the Medical
Unit of the Royal Australian Air Force as entomologist, and in 1946 succeeded
Professor Davidson as head of the Department of Entomology at the Waite
Institute, with status from 1955, of Reader in the University of Adelaide.

This Department has had a threefold duty to the State of South Australia.

The first has been to provide an advisory service in economic entomology to

the State Department of Agriculture, the second to provide courses in entomology
in the faculties of the University and the third to pursue research into the

problems suggested by the deficiencies in knowledge revealed in the exercise

of the other two functions.

Mr. Swan was an extremely competent biologist, and it is perhaps in the

exercise of his wide knowledge of Australian fauna and flora that he excelled

in his contribution to the first of these duties. Over the years he contributed

a succession of papers to the Journal of Agriculture of South Australia, excel-

lently illustrated by himself, on the insects of major economic importance to

the State. His service with the Air Force gave him. in addition, a wide know-
ledge of medical entomology.

He chose to make his contribution to the third of these duties by becom-
ing the Australian authority on the grape phylloxera, not only by his know-
ledge of the classical literature on this pest but by undertaking field studies in

the infested areas in eastern Australia. Another field of knowledge to which
he paid attention was the taxonomy and biology of die miles of horticultural

importance.
His premature death has meant that much of this special knowledge has

remained unpublished. However, his field data and his collections have been
brought together and referred to the appropriate specialists with a view to

ultimate publication in impropriate form.

J.A.P.

H.M.B.

103-1. Dermatitis caused by ft mite (FccHcttlohles oi'titricomx) and its neonroncc in .Aus-

tralia. Med, I Awtt*, $34, Nov. 3, 573.

A scarab beetle ( ApJwtHus iuHmauktc HojxO destructive to pastures iu the south-

east of South Aiisrrnliu. J. A&'. S. Aunt,, 37, 1149-1X56.



LIST OF LECTURES GIVEN AT MEETINGS DURING
THE YEAR 1960-61

Nov., 1960. Dr. T. O. Browning: "Preliminary Observations on the Ecology' of
the Australian Kangaroo Tick Ornithodoros gtinieyf.

Apr., 1961. Mb. J. R. Harris: "Salt in Turf Grasses'.

May, 1961. Mr. F. F. Thonemann; "Principles of Digital Computers",

June, 1961. Mr. S. B. Hart: "The Likelv Development of Metropolitan Ade-
laide, 1961-1991".

Exhibits

During the year, the following members exhibited material at Ordinary
Meetings:

Dr. C. G. Stephens and Mr. K. II. Nortiicott:—exhibits of new soil maps.

Mr. L. W. Parkin and Mr. B. P. Wkbb—tectonic maps.

Da. B. Daily—artificial diamond dust.

CHANGE OF RULES AND BY-LAWS

The following Rules and By-laws were amended at the Annual General
Meeting in October, 1960, to read as follows:

Rule XL
(1) The financial year of the Society shall end on the last day of June in

each year, and the Annual Meeting shall be held in the month of July
or in such other month and upon a date and at a place to be appointed
by the Council.

By-law II

(4) Nominations for officers and members of the Council, on the prescribed
form, shall be lodged with I he Secretary by 4 p.m. on the day of the
June Council Meeting.

By-law VI.

(1) The library shall be supervised by the Librarian. Subject to control
by die Council, he shall be responsible for the receipt of publications,
the distribution of the Society's transactions and the general care and
maintenance of the library and the loan of books, (a) directly to mem-
bers of the Society, (b) through the Commonwealth Inter-Library
loan system, to members and other scientific and technical organiza-
tions, and to the general public.
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The hay-itch mite, Pediculoides vcntricasus (Newport) (Acarina : Pedieuloklidae)

in South Australia. /. Agr. S. Awrfc, 37, 1289-1299.
The red-legged earth mite, Halottjdeus destructor (Tucker) in South Australia, with
remarks upon Ptmthalcmx major (Duges). J. Agr. 8. Aust., 38, 353-367.

1935. A weevil attacking mallow (Malva jiafoifitsru L« anil M. niear.vnxis AIL) in South
Australia. /. Agr." S. Aust., 38, 1125-1128.

1936. Berlcse's fluid. Remarks upon its preparation find use as a mounting medium. Bull.

ent. Res.
t
27 (3), 389-391.

1937. Insects and other invertebrates of economic importance in South Australia during
the period July, 1934, to June, 1936. J. Agr> S. Atwt., 40, 717-731.

1940, The lucerne Hea (Sjtttfnthtm^ virtdi.s L.). J. Agr. S. Aust., 43, 462-471.
1941. 'the control of ants. /, Agr. 5. Aust., 44. 373-375.

7. he control of bilverflfih. J, Agr f S. Aft2&, 44, 420-422.

Notes on the lesser grain borer (JlJiizopvrtha tlominu:ti Fabr.) in South Australia.

7. Apr, S. Auit- 45 ; 45-52.
1942. The bark beetle, Hylastes afer Pavk. (Coleoptera : Seolytidae), attacking pities in

South Australia /. Agr, S. Auxt,, 4fi, 86-90.

(With Stephen, V. A.) An injector for liquid fnnuRants. /. Aust. Imt. Agric. Sci.,

8 (1). ae,

1949. Fruit flies. Dept. Agrie. S. Aust.. 1949.
(With Browning T. O.) The black field cricket {Cryllulu.t .servillei Sauss.). J.

Agr. S. Aunt., 52, 323.
1951. (With Lower, H. F. ) An interim note on tin? control of the lucerne flea and red-

legged earth mite. /. Agr. & Aust., 54, 433.
J 955. Locusts and grasshoppers in South Australia. Dcp. Agrie. S. Aust. Bull. No. 'MO

(1956).
Joint Papers with ]. Davidson

1933. Davidson, J. r and Swan, D. C. A method for obtaining samples of the popula-
tion of Collembola ( Symphyleona ) in pastuit*. Bull cut. Res., 24 (3}, 351-352.

1938. Andrewurtha, H. C. Davidson. J., and Swan, D. C. The "grasshopper" problem in

South Australia. /, Agr. S
t
Aust., 41, 565-571.

Anclrewartlia, H. G.. Davidson, J., and Swan, D. C. Vegetation types associated
with the plague grasshopper in South Australia, Dep t Agric. S. Aust, Bull. No. 333.

1943, Davidson, J., and Swan, D. C. The incubation period of the eggs of Halottjdeus
destntator Tucker (Acarina) at different temperatun-a, Aust. J. cxp, Biol. med. Sri.,

22, 107-1 10.

SIR WILLIAM MITCHELL
K.C.M.G., M.A., D.Sc. ~- Centenarian

The President, Council and Fellows of the Society extend their congratu-

lations to Sir William Mitchell on his attaining his hundredth birthday during
the year. Sir William became a Fellow of the Society in 1925, when he was
Vice-Chancellor of the University, on the same occasion as did the late Sir

George Murray, then Chancellor of the University, during the presidency of the
late Sir Douglas Mawson. This was at a time- when scientific activity in the

University was rapidly developing. The Society was to become closely asso-

ciated with the University for the next few years., and Mawson was succeeded
in the office of President by a scries of professors of the University who, all of

them, contributed both to the Councils of the Society and to its publications.

The election of the Vice-Chancellor and Chancellor to fellowship at this time
was a most appropriate and welcome token of their interest in and support of

the aims of the Societv.
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KOYAL SOCIETY' OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA (INCORPORATED)
REVENUE ACCOUNT

Receipts and Payments for Nine Months Ended 30th June, 1961

& s. d. £ s. i

To Balance, 1/10/60 ... 590 11 1 & • Printing and Publishing Volume 84,
„ Subscriptions 340 15 4 Reprints, etc. 1

7
408 19

„ Government Grant 1,312 Librarv Assistants 67 16
.. Sale of Publications, etc. 76 19 7 . Clerical Assistance 125
„ Rent of Rooms ,., 20 9 e n Printing and Stationery 80 5
,, Interest- Postage and Dutv Stamps i( 48 1

Endowment Fund £363 1 I Cleaning and Polishing 53 18
Savings Bank ... 32 5 4 Insurance 3 1

395 6 a Lighting 7 17

}J Binding 297 4
• Publications, etc. 6

Cabinet „ 31 10

r> Scales

Balance-
Savings Bank of S.A., Rundle St.

£

Account Outstanding at 30/6/61 .

Balance of Uncommitted Funds ...

6 15

599 13 1

2,736 1 1

3&2 3

£2,736 1 11 M 317 10 1

Audited and found correct.

F, M. ANGEL
N. S. ANGEL, A.U.A. Com.

Adelaide, 6th July, 1961.

Hon.
Auditors.

F. J, MITCHELL,
Hon. Treasurer.

ENDOWMENT FUND

£ s. d. £ s. c

To Balance, 1/10/60 ,., 9,670 By Revenue Transfer ... 363 1

., Investment Interest

—

,. Balance—
Com'wealth In- ComVealth In-

scribed Stock ... £344 11 1 scribed Stock ...£9,220
S.A. Inscribed S.A. Inscribed

Stock 4 10 Stock 150
S.A. Gas Co. S.A, Gas Co.

Bonds 14 Bonds .. , 300

£

363 1 1 - 9,670

£10,03310,033 1 1 1

Audited and found correct. The Commonwealth Stock has been verified by certificate, and the S./
Stock and the Gas Co. Bonds have been inspected in the hands of the Treasurer.

F. M. ANGEL 1

X. S. ANGEL, A.U.A. Com,

Adelaide, 6th July, 196L

i

Hon.
Auditors,

F. J. MITCHELL,
Hon. Treasurer.
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AWARDS OF THE SIR JOSEPH VERCO MEDAL
1929 Prof. Walter Howchin. F.G.S.
1930 John McC. Black, A.L.S.
1931 Prof. Sir Douglas Mawson, O.B.E., D.Sc, B.E., F.R.S.
1933 Prof. J. Burton Cleland, M.D.
1935 Prof. T, Harvey Johnston, M.A., D.Sc.
193S Prof. J. A. Prescott, D.Sc, F.A.C.I.
1943 Herbert Womersley, A.L.S., F.R.E.S.
1944 Prof. J. G. Woon, D.Sc, Ph.D.
1945 Cecil T. Madican, M.A., B.E., D.Sc, F.G.S.
1946 Herbert M. Hale, O.BJE.
1955 L. Keith Ward, I.S.O.. B.A., B.E., D.Sc.
1956 N. B. Tindale. B.Sc
1957 C. S. Piper, D.Sc.
1959 C. G. Stephens, D.Sc.
1960 TL II. Flnlayson.
1961 K. L. Speoht, Ph.D,

LIST OF FELLOWS
AS AT 30th SEPTEMBER, 19G1.

Those marked with an asterisk (*) have contributed papers published in the Society's
Transactions, Those marked with a dagger ( f) are Life Members.

Any change in address or any other changes should be notified to the Secretary.

Note,—The publications of the Society are not sent to those members whose subscriptions

are in arrears.

Date of
Date of Hnnnrury HONORARY FELLOWS
Election Election

1895 1949 °Clelanil Prof. J. B., M.D., Dashwood Road. Beaumont. S.A.-Vercn Medal,
3933; Council 1921-26, 1932-37; President 1927-28. 1940-41; Vice-
President 1926-27, 1941-42.

1913 1955 *Osbobn, Prof. T. G. B., D.Sc, 103 Ward Street, North Adelaide-Council
1915-20, 1922-24; Vice-President, 1924-25, 1926-27; President 1925-26.

1912 1955 Ward, L. K., I.S.O., B.A., B.E., D.Sc, 22 Northumberland Street, Heath-
pool, Marryatvillo. S<A.~Council, 1924-27, 1933-35; Vice-President,
1927-28; President 1928-30.

B&fi Fellow5

1946. °Abbie, PnoF. A. A,
; M.D., D.Sc, Ph.D., Department of Anatomy, University of

Adelaide. North Terrace, Adelaide. SA,
1959. AnKFN. P., R,Sc, South Australian Museum, North Terrace., Adelaide, SA,
1927. 'Alderman, Prof. A. R., Ph.D., D-Sc., F.GS., Department of Geology, University of

Adelaide, North Terrace, Adelaide, SA.-Coimeil, 1937-42, 1954-57.
1951. *Anderson, Mrs. S. H„ R,Sc. -31 Lake-man Street, North Adelaide, S.A.
1935. *AN.rmEtVA&TWA, H. G., M.Ajr.Se., DSc, Zoology Dept., University uf Adelaide,

North Termer, Adelaide, S, A,-Council 1949-50; Vice-President 1950-51, 1952-53;
President, 1951-52.

1935. Aniwkwahtha, Mrs. H. C, B.Agr.Sc, M.Sc (nee H. V. Steele), 29 Claremont
Avenue, Ncthcrby, S.A,

1929. "Ancel. F. Mm 34 Fullarton Road, Parkside, S.A.
1939. *Angel, Miss L. M.

?
M.Sc., 2 Moore Street, TootrV, Adelaide, S.A.

1960. Archbold, K. T., South Australian Museum, North Terrace, Adelaide. S.A.
1945. *Bartlett, H. K., L.Th., 2 Abbotshall Road, Lower Mitcham, S.A,
19^<S. Backr, F. H,. Department of Geography, University of California, Riverside, Cali-

fornia, U.SA.
1950. Beck, R. G., B.Ag.Sc, R.D.A., Lvnewood Park, Mil-Lei, via Mount Gambler, S,A.
1932. Begc, P. R„ D.D.Sc. L.D.S., Shell House. 170 North Terrace. Adelaide.
1928. Best, R. J t , D.Sc, F.A.C.L, Waite Institute (Private Mad Bag, No. 1), Adelaide.
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Election

1956. Black, A. B„ A.S.A.S.M.. M.LM.M- 36 Woodcraft Avenue, St, Georges, S,A.
IfKl-r Bjy\fcfc E. C, M.B., B.S., MflfcflJ Road, Tranmere, S.A.

1950. BoNKiN, N. J., M.R., B.S., F.R.C.S. (Eng.h RR.A.C.S., 19 Marlborough St. Cullfgc

Park. S.A.

1945. f°Bom-THON, G. W\, B.Sc. A.A.C.L, Ronirdo House, Romalo Avenue, Mneill, S\A.

1945. »Booms*ia, C. D.. M.Sc., B.Sc.For., 6 Celtic Avenue, South Bond Park, S.A.

1947. "Bowks, D. R., I%li (Land.), D.I.C., F.G.S., Department of Geology, University.

Glasgow, Scotland,

1957. "Brookes. Miss H. M., Dept. of Entomology. Waite Institute (Private Mail Bug, No,
1), Adelaide, S.A.

1957. BtncK, W. G._ B.A., fc/rj Public Library, North Terrace, Adelaide. .S.A.

J944, *Bciiiuuftis, Mi^ N. T., M.Sc, C.S.I.R.O., Div. I'Wr. Industry, P.O. Box 109, Can-
berra. A.C.T.

HJSSi BinuNO, I., 51 Richmond Road, Westbourne Park. S-A.

1922. "Campbell, Pkok. T. D., D.D.Sc, D.Scv. 24 Lvnit^tun Street, Tusmnre, S.V-
Conncll 1928-32. 1935, 1942-45; Vice-Presidenty 1932-34; President, 1 93 1-35.

I960. C^mji.kv, C., 2 Harris St., CJenels. S.A.

1959, CAmtouus. B, B., R.D.Oeu., 26 DuquettviUe Terrace, Kent Town, S.A.

1953. Co/em, A. N., B.Sc.. 8 Scott St., Maroubra Bay, N.SAV.
196"0. Gati.f.y, D. E., 8 Cudmore Terrace, Whyalla. S.A.

1957. 'Ciuvpii-NDALi!:, G. M., B.Sc, Lindsay Avenue, Alice Springs, N.'V

1955. Ci.oi mi-.n, E. A., Hydroelectric Commission, Hobart, T'as,

1919. Coli.ivkr, F. S.
;
Geology Department University of Queensland,. St. Lucia, Bris-

bane. Q.
1929. "Con on, B. C F.R.Z.S.. J.P., South Australian Museum. "North Terrace, AdoLude-

ConnmL 1943-46, 1948^49; Vice-President 1949-50, 1951-52, President, 1950-51;

Programme Sccretaty, 1939-

.

195(1 CuAwKoim, A. R., B.Sc, Mine* Department, 169 Bundle St., Adelaide. S.A.

1950. Daily, B., Ph.D., Department of Geology. University of Adelaide, North Terrace,

Adelaide, $.A.~Programme Secretanj, 1957-59.

1951. Davidson. A. L. C., Ph.D., B.Sc. cVo Messrs- Simpson & Bronkniau, 3JS Orenfrl! .St.,

Adelaide, S.A.

1950, QteMDj C. M„ M.B., B.S., D.1\R, D.T.M.. 29 Gilbert Street Goodwood, S.A.-
Canncil 1952-60.

1930. Dix, E. V., Box 12. Aldgate, S.A.

1957. Dooll, K. M., M.Ag.Sc, Waite Institute (Private Mail Ba«, No. 1), Adelaide. S.A.

1959, DuNx.or, F. K. Gw IVSc, 13 Walton Ave, Clearview, S.A.

1944. Dun.stonk- S. M. L., M.B., B.S., 170 l'ayneham Road, St Fetets, S.V
1931. Dwyeil J. M., M.B., B.S., 157 East Terrace, Adelaide, S.A.

1933. *EAnm.EY, Miss G. M., M.S'c, F.L.S.. Department of Botanv, University M Adelaide,

North Terrace, Adelaide. S.A.-Cormr/J, 1943-46,
1945. "EnMOKns, S. }., B.A M M.Sc, Ph.D., Zoology Department, University of Adrlafde,

North Terrace, Adelaide. S.A.-Cov/ic//, 1954-55; Programme Secretary* 1955-50;

Seereturit, 1956-57.

1902. *Edquist, A- G., 19 FarMI StfOtf, Clortdfl, S A.-Coiincil, 19-19-53.

1956, *Eichleji, H., Dr.rer.iidt., State Herbarium, Botanic Garden. North Terrace, Adelaide,

S.A.
1959 Filxdlu, D. R., B.Sc. Dept. of Znolnviv, l/niversirv of Adelaide, North Terrace,

Adelaide, S.A.
IM27 Tinlayson, II. It, 305 Ward St., North Adelaide-Vereo Medal, I960; Council

1937-40.

1991, Fisiiek. R. H., 2! Seaview Bond. Lynton, S.A.

I9R0. Fonder, H. W„ 15 Auburn Ave, Myrtle Bank, S.A.

1958. *Fobues. K. G., Ph,D., F.G.S., 9 Flinders Road, Ilillerest, S.A.

IOr^S. Fohb, A. \VM F.I.G.S., A.C.C.S., 380 South Terrace. Bankstown, N tS.W>
1959. Foiun-;. If, Dip.For., C.S.I. R.O.. Caubemv A.C.T.

1954. Grnsorv, A. A., A.W.A.S.M., Mines Department, 169 Rundle St, Adelaide, S.A.

1953. GLA£SSKiirt, VI. F„ D.Sc Gc-olofr\' DepaTtmcnt, University of Adelaide, North Tw-
fwee, Adelaide, S.A.-Cd^»c//. 1953-54: Vice-President* 1958-59.

19;>5. iGoT.nsACTK, H., Coromandel Valley, SA.
19S9. GasaEKi Miss L. M. A., B.A., M^Sc, Dept of Anatomy and Histology, University tf

Adelaide, North Terrace. Adelaide, S.A.

I91S. Cross, G. F., M.Sc, South Australian Museum. Adelaide, bA^-Secretary, 1950-53.

19*v4. CuKh, D. J., B.Sc
7
c/o W.A. Petroleum Co., 251 Adelaide Terrace, Perth, W,A,
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11)22. Hale. H. M.. O.B.E*. 12 Belle Vue Place. Unlev Park, S.A.-VcfCo Medal, 1946>
Council 1931-34, 1950-53, Iflafk tfi^&atfd&af,, 1934-30, 1937-38; Pr.-.viJour,

1936-37; Treasurer, 1938-50, 1953-36.
19)9. Hall, D, R., Tea Tree Gully. S.A.

1930. fRANCtx:*. I\\ L., 3 Bewdlev, 66 Beresford Road, Rose Bav, JS'.SAV.

UHfl; HLakoy, Mrs. J. E. (nee A. C. Bcolcvvith), M.Se., Stewart Ave., Salisbury, S.A.

1944. Harris. J. R.,"B.Sc, e/o Wait* Institute (Private Mail Bag, No. 1), Adelaide, S.A.
1960. Harrison, ], v 7 McQuillan Ave, Renown Park, S.A.

1958. Haykall, J. i\, B.Se., 68 Pleasant Avenue, Glandore, S.A.
I960. Haymax. D. L., Ph.D., Genetics Department. University of Adcbfd*, North Ttrtui't*.

Adelaide, §jL
1944. Nehkiot, IV l., B.Agr.Sc, 49 HaJsbtirv Avenue, KingswocxU S.A.

1951. Hocking, L. J., 46 Kauri Parade, Seaelhr, S.A.

1959. Hohwitv., B. G. U , D.Sc, Glenside Road, Woodbury Hill. Stirling West, S.A.

1921. n-Io.ssrt.Ln, P. S., Ph.D., 132 Fisher Street, Fullarton, S.A.
1944, Humuu-, D. S. W., M.RS., HL 238 Paynchym Road, Pavneham, S.A.

1947. HUtton, ]. T.. B.Sc., A.S.A.S.M., 10 Bellftvim Place, Unlev Park-Ctwneit ffgS?-,

192S. Tfow.d
4 P., 14 Wyatt Road, Burnside, S.A.

1960. 1n<;ham, L. J., 34 Lexington Road, Tim lev South, S.A.
1945. •JwfilTP, R. W., M.Sc%, 6 North Peimo Parade, Bgjftfo S.A,

1950. Moiims, H. K., B.Sc., Department of Minos, 169 Handle St., Adelaide, S.A.

1957. InnNMVM, BL B.SeActr., Ph.U, Waito Institute (Private Mail Bag, No. 1), Adtdaid-

1958. •Iohnso.n, W*, B.Se. (lions.). 33 Rvan Avenue, Woodville West, S.A.

1954, Keats. A, I.,. B/E,, 44 LeFevrc Terrace, North Adelaide, S.A.
1939. fKnAKfJAH, H. M., Ph.D., M.B., F.R.G.S., Khakhar Buildings, C.P. Tank Road. Rom-

bay, Tndia,

1919, *King, D., M.Se., c/o Utah Development Co., Room 37A, T. & G. Bid*.. BrixWanc, 0-
1933. 'Kleemak, A- W., Ph.D., Dept of Geology, University of Adelaide. North 'tV-mit*;

Adelaide. "S.A. Sacrrttm/, 1945-18: Vice-President', 194S-49. 1950-51: President.

1949-50.
I960. Kuchel, R. H, t Koseworthy Agricultural College, Roseworlhy. S.A.

1941. ftLANc;FORi)-SMTTir t T., B.A., M So., Ph.D., Dept. of (ieopraphy, University Hi Svdnev,
Svdney, N.S.W.

1922. LeWdOWj G. A., M.D., B.S.
a
F.n.CP,, c/o. Elder's Trustee and Kxecutor Go. Ltd.,

37 Curriw Street. Adelaide, S.A.
1958. Linosay. If. A., 110 Cross Road, ITighsatc, S.A.

1Q4«; Fothiax, T ( R. N.. ^.D.H. (Si//.), Director, Botanic Gaiden, Adelaide S.A,-
Treasurer, 1952-53: CaurwU, 1953-57: Vicfi-Pni&tdmit, 1957 58, 1960-01; President
I95K-60

MSI. *Llorkook, Mrs. N. II., M.A., Ph.D., D.l.C, F.G.S.. Dopuilmont of JMi.iy«, J 09
Bundle St., Adelaide, S.A,-Councif, J 958-00; Viee-Pr^sidnnt, 1960-61; President,

1961.
1953. ViAT'.T.'/F.n, D. A., B.Sc-. (ITons), Walte Institute. (Private. Mail Bag, No. 1), Adelaide.

1939. Marmiall, T. T.. M.Agr.Se., Ph.D., G.S.I. H.O., Division of Soils '(Private 'Mull Bag,

No. 1>, Adelaide, SjY-Cuuncil}
1.948-52

T959. Martfm^ Miss H. A., c/o Department of Botany and Biology, University of British

Colombia, Vancouver 8. Canada.
1950. Mayo, C. M. % B.Ag.Sc, Ph\D., 29 Angas Bd M Lower Mitehaui, S.A.
1920. Mayo. Sjr Herbert, Ll.B., Q.C., 90 Norlhsate St., Unlev Park, S.A-

1918. McC'C'LLOCH, R. N.„ M.B.E., B.Se., B.Af?r.Se., Roseworthy Agricultural College, Rose-
worthy. S.A,

194*. {"Miles. K, R.. D,Se„ F.G.S., tl Church Road. Mitebam, S.A,

1952, .Milne, K. L., FC.A, U EurlinRton Street, Walkervillc, S.A.

1939. Mtncham, V. 11.. 30 Wninhouse Street, Torrensville, S.A.

1958. *MmAAis v R. G., B.Se. 3 Mvrtle Rd T , SeaclifT, S.A.

1951. *MiTCHV.LL, F, j,. South Australian Museum. North Terrace, Adelaide, S.A.

—

Treasurer,

1959-.

1933. Mitchell, Pjiof. Sin M. L., M.Sc., c/o Elder's Trustee and Executor Co. Ltd., 37
Crime Street, Adelaide.

1925. fMrrcHKLi., Prof. Sm W., K.C.M.C., M.A., D.Sc, Fitzroy Terrace, Prospect, S.A.

1930. *MouN-itOKD, C. P., 25 First Avenue. St. Peters, Adelaide, S.A.

1957. *Mumme, Ivan A., B.Sc. (Hons.), c/o Australian Atomic Energy Commission, P.O..
Coogec, N.SAV.

1944. N.vnes, A. R„ B.A., R.D.A,, 62 Sheffield Street, Malvern. S,A.
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1945. Nohthcotj*, K. H,. B.A^r.Sc. A.I.A.S.. C.S.I.R.O.. Division of Soils (Private Mail
Rag, No. 1), Adelaide. S.A.

1030, Ockkndkn. G. P., B.A., 68 ITolbroufcs Rd„ Flinders Park, S.A.

1951?. O'Driscoll, E. SL B.Sc.. 9 Vinall Street, Dover Gardens S.A.
1937- *Pahkin, t.. W., M.Se, A.S.T.O.. Department of Mines, 169 "Bundle St., Adelaide,

S.A.-SecretaTU, 1953-56; Vice-President. 1956-57, 1958-59; President, 1957-0&.
1949. Parkinson, K, J., B.Sc,, 91 Stuart St, Hiliercst. S.A.

1929. Paui.u. A. C. M.A., B.Sc., 10 Milton Avenue, Fullarton Estate, S.A,

JQ26 "Vivhs<, C, Si, D.Se, C.S.LR.O., Division ot Soil* (Private Mail Bug, No. .1 ), Adelaide-
VcfM W&&J, 1957, Council 1941-43; Vice-President, 1943-45, 1946-47; Pre-
sident, 1945-1046.

1946. Powhie, J. K., feSc'ij Waite Institute (Private Mail Hog, No. 1 >, Adelaide, S.A.

1925. •J'ltt^cori, PnO*\ J. A„ O.RL., DiSfc;, KR.A.Ci.. F.H S , 82 Gri»b Koad. Myrtle
Hank, S.A.—Vereo Medal 1938; Council, ELQSfttti 1935-39, Vice-President,

1930-32; Pmklmt, 1932-33: Editor, 1 955-.

1957. *PruNGLE, Miss L. A. B., Bos 876c, C.P.O., Adelaide, S.A.

1945, "Fmon, L, D., M.Se, Dip.Eor., 32 La Puroiise Street, Griffith. Canberra, A.CT.
1950. *lUiTtGAN\ J. !L, M.Se.. Newcastle University College, Tigh's Hill, 2N, N.S.W.
1944. KictMAN, D, $., DSe.

:
B.Agr.Se. 9 C.S.I.RO., Diusion of Biochemistry. Adelaide

1947. Rmno., W, R.^ 13.Sc. e/o Seripps Institution of Oceanography, Dept of Fabuun-
talogv. University of California. La |olla. California. U.S.A.

1947. Kix, C. E., 42 Wayinouth Avenue, Gla'ndore, S.A.
1953. R<x*:ks, Pitoi-. \V- P,, D.Se_, Ph,D,

;
E.A.A., M.T.Biol,, '/oology Dept., Uni\ecsit> of

Adelaide, North Terrace, Adelaide, S.A.
1951 Row*, % A„ 22 Shelley Street. Flrk\ S.A.
1950. Krnn. Ptiof. E. A.. B.Sc. A.M., University M Adelaide. North Terrace, AdeLude,

S ( A,

1951. Russkix. L. D., c/o Adelaide Boys' High School, West Terrace, Adelaide, S.A.

1945, Rymill, J. R., Old Penuia Estate, Pcnok, S.A.

1933. ScnNRTOER. M„ MR., R.S., 175 North Terrace, Adelaide, S.A.
1959. Scttodde, R M Division of Land Research aud Divisional Survey. O.S.T.R.Q.. Can-

berra. A.C.T.
1951. *Scott. T, D. t M.Se.. South Australian Museum, North Terraoe, Adelaide. S.A,

—

Programme Seeretartj, 1953-54, 1956-57; Secretary, 1957-.

l>J"i" Silmi-man", G. B,, D.Se.. Department of Zoology. University, North Tenace, Adehudr.
S.A.

J 025. *.Shkahd, Tf., Port Elliot. S.A.

1936, "Sheakw, K., D.Se,, C.S I.R.O., Division (A Fisheries and Oeeanouraphv, UjiivctStty

of W,A„ Nedlaiuk, W.A.
1951. Shefhekd, R. G., B.Sc. c/o Department of Mines, 169 Rundle St., Adelaide, S.A.

IM59. Shkjm.ky, Miss F. A., M.Se.. 07 North Torraee, Kensington Gdns., S.A.

1954. Shtnkfield, R. C, 57 Canterbury Avenue, Trinity Gardens. S.A.

1925. fS'Mvm, Sir Tom Baaii, Kt., B.A., 25 Currie Street, Adelaide, S.A.

1941. *Soutiicott. R. V,, MJLX. B,S„ D.T.M. & H,, 13 Jasper Street, TTvfle Park, S.A.-
Caunril, 1949-51, 1952-53, 1 957-00^ Treasurer, 1951-52; Vice-President, 1955-54,

1955-5fi, 19GI; President, 195455. 196CMU.
193rt. Siurrmvooi)., A. R

>r
MD.

r
M.S (Ad.4.)

f
M,R,C.p, T 170 Vnrth Terrace, Adelaide. S.A.

1947. "SFKr.nT. R_ L.. Ph.D.. Botany Department, University of Melbourne—Vereo Medtd,
1961: Council. 1951-52, 1958-60; Pro^ranone Secretary. 1952-53: Viee-President.
19fil.

1930. I*Spiucg, K. C., M.Sc, 5 Baker Street, Somertoo Park, S.A.

1949. *Senv, A. H.. M.Se., Geology D&parbaent, University of Tasmania, Hobart, Tas.

1931. Steadman, Rev. W. R., 8 Blairgowrie Koad, St. Gcorccs. 5.A.

1938. °Sn:PHKxs, C. G., D.Si-., C.S.T.R O., Division of Soils iPrivate Mail BhU, No. IV Ade-
laide—Vereo Medal, 1959; Council, 1952-54: V/ce-Pre.v/tZenr, 1954-55, 1956-57;

President, 1955-56.

1955. Svvaine, C. D., M.B.
S
B.S., 220 Esplanade, Lar^ Xorth. S.A.

1951. Ssviiwki
:
P., M.Ak.Sc. : 13 Derwent Ave, Rosrrevor, S.A.

1960. Svmoks. K. F, T Uranium 'JVeattnent Plant. Port Pirie, SA.
19.04. Svmons, I. G., 35 Murrav Street, Lower Miteliam, S.A.

—

Editor, 1947-55; Council,
1955-58,

1958. Tavlor, D. J., Dept. of Entomology, WauV Institute (ffiyfttc Nhol Bng. No. 1),
Adelaide, S.A.

1959. Taylchu D. J-, 23 Westbom-ne St., Prahran ^asfe Vie.
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1929, "Taylor, J. K. f B.A., M.Se., C.S.LR.O., Oivtyfab of Soils (Private Mail Bag. No. 1),
Adelaide—Council, 1940-43, 1947-50; Librarian, 1951-52; Vice-President, 1952-
53, 1954-55, President, 1953-54,

1948. ^Thomas, I. M., M,Sc. (Wales), M.I.Biol.. Department of Zoology, University of
Adelaide-S eeretary, 1948-50; Council, 1950-53; Vice-President, 1955-56. 1957-58;
President, 1956-57; Assists Editor, 195S-.

1938. "Thomas, Mrs. I. M. (nee P. M. Mawson), M.Se,, Department of Zoology, University
of Adelaide, North Terrace, Adelaide. S.A.

1957. Thomas, J., B.Sc., Woodleigh Road, Blackwood, S-A,
1959. Thomsom, B. P., M.Se,, 33 Oaklands Road. Parkholrne, S.A.
1940. ^Thomson, Capl. J. M., 135 Military Road, Semaphore South. S.A.
1923. ^Tindale, N. B., B.Sc., South Australian Museum, North Terrace, Adelaide, S.A.-

Verco Medal 1956; Secretary, 1935-36; Council, 1946-47; Vice-President, 1947-
48, 1949-50; President. .1918-49; Librarian, 1952-.

1955, *Tlcker, B. M., B.Sc., C.S.LR.O., Division of Soils (Private Mail Bag, No. 1),
Adelaide. S\A,

1959. 1."wioale, C. R.
; Ph.D., M.Se, Depl, of Geography, University of Adelaide, North

Terrace, Adelaide, S.A.
1959. *Tyleb, M. J., Dept. of Physiology, Umversitv of Adelaide. North Terrace, Adelaide,

S.A,

1960. TyVan, A. E., c/o Australian Mineral Development Laboratories, Flemington St.,

Parkside, S.A.
1950. Vkitcii, J. T., Box 92, Port Lincoln, S.A.
1953. Waterman, R. A., B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Wavne State Univcrsitv, Detroit, Michigan,

U.S.A.
1954, *\Vehr, B. P., M.Se., Department of Mines, 169 Bundle St., Adelaide. S.A.
1951. Wells, C. B,

;
B.Ag.Sc., Broadlces, Waverley Ridge, Craters, S.A.

1959. Wulxax, Prof. R. F., Department of Physiology, University of Adelaide, North
Terrace, Adelaide, S,A.

1946. "Whittle, A, W. G., M.Se., Department of Economic Geology, University of Adelaide,
North Terrace, Adelaide. S.A.

1950, Williams, L. D., "Dumosa," Meningic, S.A.
1946. ^Wilson, Prof. A. F., D.Se,, Dept. of Geology, University of Queensland, St. Lucia,

Brisbane, QUI.
1938. *Wilson, J. O., 42 Wilson Terrace, DaCosla Park, Gleneltf, S.A.
1933. *Womersley, H„ F.R.E.S., A.L.S. (Hon. causa), South Australian Museum. North

Terrace, Adelaide - Verco Medal, 1943; Secretary, 1936-37 ^ Editor, 1937-43.
1945-47; President. 1943-44, Vice-President, 1944-45; Iiep. Flora and Fauna Pro-
tection Committee, 1945; Treasurer, 1950-51, 1956-59.

1954. "Womersley, H. B. S., D.Sc. Botany Department, University of Adelaide. North Tcr-
Adelaide, S.A.-CouneiL 196XK '

1911. Womersley, J. S., B.Sc, Dept. of Forests, Lae. New Guinea.
1957. Woods. R. V., B.Se., ML Crawford, S.A.
1960. *Wopfkeb, H., Ph.D., 16 Heece Ave.. Klemzig, S.A.
1949. Yeates, J. N., A.M.I.E., A.M.I.M.E., Highways and Local Government Dept.,

Adelaide, S.A.

1944. Zimmkh, W. J., Dip.For,, F.L.S (LoncL), 7 Rupert St., Footscray West, W.12, Vie.
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GENERAL INDEX
Names printed in italics as separate entries indicate that the forms ate new to sciejiCe,

Acarina, descriptions of two new
Australian Smarididae: B. V.
Southcott

Adelaide System, magnesife of the:

B. G. Forbes
Anabama granite* field relationships

of; B. C, Mirarns
A new species and some new records

in the genus Cloacina Linstow
( Nematoda i Strongyloidea ) from
Western Australia: P. M. Thomas

Balance Sheet 1961
Blinuiati Dome, geophysical investi-

gation of: T. A. Mummc .«

Bltiunan Dome, the geological struc-

ture of: B. P. Webb - .,

Brownell, P. F. (sec Specht, R. L.,

Brownell, P, F. and Hewett.
P. M.)

Cleland, J. B. (sec Specht, B. L., and
Cteland, J. B.)

Cloacina, a note on tiie occurrence!
of oesophageal teeth in: P. M.
Thomas ...

Cloacina setonieis

Correa alba pannosa
Correa, a taxonnmie revision of the

genus: P. G. Wilson
Correa lawrencUma cordifolui

Correa lawrencmna gerwejixis

Correa lawrenciana glanduUfcm
Crrrren reftexa cofiaCea
Correa rcflexu nummulariifotia

Descriptions of two new Australian
Smarididae ( Acarinu ) with re-

marks on ehaetotavy and geo-
graphical distribution: R. V.
Snntheott

Duncan Campbell Swan, Memoir
and Bibliography

Early production of subterranean
clover seed by A. \V. Howard:
D. E, Symon

Eucalyptus elae<yphora> distribution

in part of the Mount Lofty Kimges:
K. L. Specht, P. F. Brownell, and
V. M. Hcwetr

Field relationslu'ps of the Anabama
granite: ft. C. Mirarns

Finlayson. H. H.: Mitchell's wombat
in South Australia

133

217

121

81

226

7

1

85
88
40

21
47
50
49
,30

30

133

224

19

121

507

Flora conservation in South Aus-
tralia. 1 . The preservation of
plant formations and associations
recorded in South Australia: R. L.
Specht and J, B. Cleland

Forbes, B. G.: Magnesite of the Ade-
laide System; a discussion of its

origin ...

Geological structures of the Bliuinan
. Dome: B. P. Webb

Geophysical investigation of the
Blinman Dome: T. A. Muuime

Groundwater hnrwm. the occurrence
of a .shallow: H. Wopfner ...

(see Specht, B. L.,

F., and Howett,
Hewett, P. M.

Brownell, P.

P, M,)
Howard, A. W.: the early produc-

tion of subterranean clover seed
by: D. E. Symon

Inglcwood district, Selerophyl! com-
munities in: Helene A. Martin

Kramp, P. L.: Some medusae from
Northern Australia

Lectures and Exhibits, 1960-61
List of Fellows
Ludbrook, N. H.; Permian lo Creta-

ceous subsurface stratigraphy be-
tween Lake Phillipson and the
Feake and Denison Ranges, South
Australia ._

Ludbrook. N. H.: Revision of the
Tate mollusean types: Peleeyporla-

Nueulidae and Nuculanidae

Magnesite of the Adelaide System: a
discussion of its origin: B. G.
Forbes

Martin. Helene A.: Selcrophyll com-
munities in the Imn"ewood district,

Mount Lofty Ranges, South Aus-
tralia

Mawson, P. M.; A new species and
some new rrcords in the gemis
Cloacina Linstow (Nematoda:
Slrong> loidea ) from Western
Australia

Mawson, P. M.: A note on the occur-
rence of oesophageal teeth in

species of the gejius Cloacina
(Nematoda: Strongyloidea)

177

217

1

7

13

19

91

107

227

er

55-

01

81

85
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Medusae from Northern Australia:

P. L. Kramp 197

Memoir and Bibliography, Duncan
Campbell Swan ... 224

Mirams, K. C: Field relationships of
the Anabarna Granite .. 121

Mitchell* Sir William, centenarian ... 225
Mitchell's wombat in South Aus-

tralia: TT. H. Finlayson 207
Mount Lofty Banges, plant ecology

of parts of the. 2. The distribu-

tion of Eucalyptus clacophora,

B. L. Sped*, P. F. Brownell
and P. M. Hewelt 155

Muvume, I- A.: Geophysical investi-

gation of the Blinman Dome ,„ 7

Nemaloda: Strongyloidea, a new
species and some new records of
from Western Australia; P. M.
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